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2023 SPRINGVILLE CITIZENS’ VIEWPOINTS 
History of the study 

 

 

The purpose of this section of the code book is to provide a procedural history for the 2023 

Springville Citizen’s Viewpoints survey and to provide not only the specific methods of data 

collection and processing, but some context as to decisions that were made. The study is 

unique in that (1) it was undertaken at the request of the City of Springville, and (2) samples a 

cross-section of Springville residents to evaluate their perceptions regarding city services, the 

quality of life in the community, and to seek input for improving services.  

Overview and project history 

The 2023 Springville Citizens’ Viewpoints study was a survey of households in Springville, UT; 

adding to previous data collection efforts conducted in 2004 to 2021. The 2023 survey fieldwork 

was conducted from October to December. Consistent with previous data collection efforts 

(2004 to 2021), the initial mailing included a personalized cover letter, a copy of the survey, a 

postage-paid return envelope, and a separate postage paid “I’ve replied” postcard. Two days 

later we mailed a reminder postcard designed to encourage people to complete the survey. 

Given the timing of a week-end mailing, the reminder postcard arrived about three to four days 

after the survey packet arrived. Diverging from previous data collection efforts, the 2023 

Springville Citizen’s Viewpoints survey also included an option to complete the survey 

electronically. The online version of the survey was available in English or Spanish.   

 

A multiple-wave data collection protocol was designed to encourage greater response to mail 

surveys while also minimizing coverage error. After removing addresses selected in the 

previous (2021) wave of the Springville Citizens’ Viewpoints study, we randomly selected a 

series of ten separate cross-sectional samples (n=500) were identified from the electric billing 

addresses for all residents in Springville, UT. Before doing so, however, we endeavored to 

remove all business, landlord, and vacant addresses from the sampling frame. Commencing on 

Wednesday, 4 October 2023, the first cross-sectional sample was contacted via the U.S. Postal 

Service. Subsequently, the next seven cross-sectional samples were fielded separately over the 

next seven weeks (e.g., one sample per week). After mailing the eighth sample on 29 

November 2023, the decision was made to halt additional mailings. While care was taken to 

sample across the entire city, these efforts did not meet the criteria to officially labeled the 

sample as being “stratified by neighborhood.” However, the sample size was kept large enough 

that a sufficient number of responses would be obtained for each neighborhood.  

Respondent anonymity 

To maintain total anonymity, there were no names nor other identifiers on the surveys. Each 

respondent was asked to return the separate “I’ve replied” postcard so we would know which 

households to not send additional mailings. There were no links between the survey and the 

postcard.  

Sample and Response Rate 

Of the 4,000 addresses contacted in the study, The U.S. Postal Service returned 91 packets as 

undeliverable (deceased, moved, etc.). In addition, 2 individuals overtly refused to participate 
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via return letter or by electronic communication. Combined, we were left with 3,907 eligible 

households in the sample. As of December 21, 2023, we have received 1,326 valid responses 

(adjusted response rate = 33.94%). 

Data Cleaning and assigning numerical values to assigned responses  

The data user should keep in mind that responses to this survey came from self-administered 

questionnaires. An interviewer was not present to help the respondent through skip patterns, to 

interpret the intent of questions, or to monitor that the respondent was completing the survey in 

an appropriate manner. In the survey response process, we had to rely on respondents to 

answer questions “correctly” and to execute the appropriate instructions. We believe that the 

questionnaire worked well for the intended purpose of evaluating residents’ perceptions 

regarding city services, the quality of life in the community, and to seek input for improving 

services. A few respondents either chose not to, were unwilling, or unable to follow the 

instructions when completing the questionnaire. For example, a respondent may not of marked 

a response to a filter question but proceed to complete the question sequence in the box. In 

such an instance, the filter question was coded as missing. In accordance with best practices, 

all responses are coded as marked by the respondent (e.g., a non-response was coded as 

“missing”).  

 

Numerical values were assigned to responses with the goal of (1) preserving, when possible, 

the meaning of the respondents’ answers as closely as possible, and (2) preserving the 

variation in responses. Specific numeric codes are outlined in “Numerical Values Assigned to 

responses” section of the codebook. Multiple steps were taken to ensure that numeric 

responses to the survey were coded correctly, including examining all frequency distributions 

and looking for illegal or unlikely codes. In checking for errors, anomalies, and improbable 

occurrences, we referred to the original questionnaire when needed. These efforts 

notwithstanding, we are certain that a few errors or minor data anomalies will be discovered as 

these data are used. As these are called to our attention, we will investigate them and 

determine the extent of the problems and the feasibility of correcting them.  

 

Following best survey practices the written responses were transcribed, to the extent possible, 

exactly as marked on the questionnaire. The data user should keep in mind that respondents 

were likely providing written responses in heist, with little regard for grammar, punctuation, 

handwriting, and/or spelling. Moreover, this “heist” often complicated the transcription process. 

Consequently, we are certain that errors exist in the transcription. As these are called to our 

attention, we will investigate them and determine the extent of the problems and the feasibility of 

correcting them.         
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2023 SPRINGVILLE CITIZENS’ VIEWPOINTS 

NUMERICAL VALUES ASSIGNED TO RESPONSES 

QUESTION 1a – 1e 

1: EXTREMELY POOR  

2: VERY POOR 

3: POOR 

4: JUST AVERAGE 

5: GOOD 

6: VERY GOOD 

7: EXTREMELY GOOD 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK  

QUESTION 2a – 2h  

1: EXTREMELY POOR  

2: VERY POOR 

3: POOR 

4: JUST AVERAGE 

5: GOOD 

6: VERY GOOD 

7: EXTREMELY GOOD 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK  

QUESTION 3a – 3e 

1: EXTREMELY UNSAFE 

2: VERY UNSAFE 

3: SOMEWHAT UNSAFE 

4: NEITHER SAFE OR UNSAFE 

5: SOMEWHAT SAFE 

6: VERY SAFE 

7: EXTREMELY SAFE 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 4a – 4c 

1: EXTREMELY UNSAFE 

2: VERY UNSAFE 

3: SOMEWHAT UNSAFE 

4: NEITHER SAFE NOR UNSAFE 

5: SOMEWHAT SAFE 

6: VERY SAFE 
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7: EXTREMELY SAFE 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 5a – 5i 

1: STRONGLY DISAGREE 

2: DISAGREE 

3: NEITHER AGREE NOR DISAGREE 

4: AGREE 

5: STRONGLY AGREE 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 6a – 6s 

1: NOT A PROBLEM 

2: MINOR PROBLEM 

3: IMPORTANT PROBLEM 

4: MAJOR PROBLEM 

5: EXTREME PROBLEM 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 7a – 7g 

1: EXTREMELY POOR  

2: VERY POOR 

3: POOR 

4: JUST AVERAGE 

5: GOOD 

6: VERY GOOD 

7: EXTREMELY GOOD 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK  

QUESTION 8a – 8m 

1: 0 TIMES 

2: 1-4 TIMES 

3: 5-8 TIMES 

4: 10-19 TIMES 

5: 20-29 TIMES 

6: 30+ TIMES 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 
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QUESTION 9a – 9p 

1: STRONGLY DISAGREE 

2: DISAGREE 

3: NEITHER AGREE NOR DISAGREE 

4: AGREE 

5: STRONGLY AGREE 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 10a – 10p 

1: EXTREMELY POOR  

2: VERY POOR 

3: POOR 

4: JUST AVERAGE 

5: GOOD 

6: VERY GOOD 

7: EXTREMELY GOOD 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK  

QUESTION 11a – 11q 

1: EXTREMELY POOR  

2: VERY POOR 

3: POOR 

4: JUST AVERAGE 

5: GOOD 

6: VERY GOOD 

7: EXTREMELY GOOD 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK  

QUESTION 12 

1: EXTREMELY POOR  

2: VERY POOR 

3: POOR 

4: JUST AVERAGE 

5: GOOD 

6: VERY GOOD 

7: EXTREMELY GOOD 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK  

QUESTION 13a – 13z2 

1 VERY LOW PRIORITY 
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2 LOW PRIORITY 

3 MODERATE PRIORITY 

4 HIGH PRIORITY 

5 VERY HIGH PRIORITY 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9 BLANK 

QUESTION 14_1 – 14_3 

1: IMPROVE TRAFFIC FLOW 

2: REDUCE TRAFFIC 

3: MORE YOUTH SPORTS PROGRAMS 

4: PRESERVE HISTORIC BUILDING AND HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOODS 

5: DEVELOP MORE NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS 

6: ACQUIRE MORE OPEN SPACE LAND 

7: IMPROVE PEDESTRIAN AND BIKE TRAILS 

8: INCREASE SERVICES FOR SENIORS 

9: ADD MORE SPACE FOR ARTS/CULTURAL EVENTS 

10: INCREASE ART IN PUBLIC PLACES 

11: REDUCE CRIME 

12: PROVIDE ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS 

13: REDUCE ILLEGAL DRUG USE 

14: ADDITIONAL ADULT SPORTS PROGRAMS 

15: INCREASE LIBRARY'S BOOK COLLECTION 

16: DEVELOP ADDITIONAL PARKS 

17: INCREASE POLICE PRESENCE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

18: INCREASE POLICE PRESENCE IN DOWNTOWN AREAS 

19: INCREASE HOUSING FOR LOW OR MODERATE INCOME PEOPLE 

20: REPAIR/CONSTRUCTION OF PUBLIC STREETS 

21: INCREASE LIBRARY'S SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

22: INCREASE FIRE PROTECTION 

23: IMPROVE WATER AND SEWER SYSTEMS 

24: INCREASE WATER SUPPLIES 

25: ACCESS TO HIGH SPEED INTERNET 

26: REDUCE JUNK AND GARBAGE AROUND HOMES 

27: INCREASE WEED CONTROL IN CITY 

87: UNINTELLIGIBLE 

88: OTHER RESPONSE  

99: BLANK 

QUESTION 15a – 15e 

1: EXTREMELY POOR  

2: VERY POOR 

3: POOR 

4: JUST AVERAGE 
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5: GOOD 

6: VERY GOOD 

7: EXTREMELY GOOD 

0: NEVER USED 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK  

QUESTION 16A – 16 K 

1: EXTREMELY POOR  

2: VERY POOR 

3: POOR 

4: JUST AVERAGE 

5: GOOD 

6: VERY GOOD 

7: EXTREMELY GOOD 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK  

QUESTION 17a – 17g 

1: STRONGLY OPPOSE 

2: OPPOSE 

3: EQUALLY SUPPORT-OPPOSE 

4: SUPPORT 

5: STRONGLY SUPPORT 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 18 

1: NOT LIKELY 

2: 

3: 

4: 

5: 

6: 

7: 

8: 

9: 

10: VERY LIKELY 

88: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

99: BLANK 

QUESTION 19 

1: MALE 

2: FEMALE 
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8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 20 

1927 – 2004: REPORTED YEAR RESPONDENT WAS BORN 

8888: INCOMPLETE RESPONSE/OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9999: BLANK 

QUESTION 21 

0 – 99: REPORTED NUMBER OF YEARS RESPONDENT HAS LIVED IN SPRINGVILLE 

888: INCOMPLETE RESPONSE/OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

999: BLANK 

QUESTION 22 

1: 1-11 GRADE 

2: HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 

3: SOME COLLEGE 

4: ASSOCIATE DEGREE 

5: BACHELORS DEGREE 

6: MASTERS DEGREE 

7: PHD, MD, JD, ETC. 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 23 

1: HISPANIC/LATINO 

2: AFRICAN-AMERICAN/BLACK 

3: ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER 

4: WHITE 

5: NATIVE AMERICAN 

6: OTHER 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 24 

1: YES 

2: NO 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 25 

1: YES 

2: NO 

3: NOT SURE 
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8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 26 

1: YES 

2: NO 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 27 

1 – 10: REPORTED NUMBER OF PEOPLE CURRENTLY LIVING IN HOUSEHOLD 

888: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

999: BLANK 

QUESTION 28 

1: MARRIED 

2: SEPARATED 

3: DIVORCED 

4: WIDOWED 

5: NEVER MARRIED 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 29 

1: SINGLE FAMILY 

2: DUPLEX (2 UNITS) 

3: APARTMENT (3-4 UNITS) 

4: APARTMENT (5 OR MORE UNITS) 

5: MOBILE HOME 

6: OTHER 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 30 

1: OWN 

2: RENT 

8: OTHER COMMENT WRITTEN IN 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 31 

1: EMPLOYED FULL-TIME 

2: EMPLOYED PART-TIME 

3: HOMEMAKER 

4: RETIRED 
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5: STUDENT 

6: UNEMPLOYED 

8: LEFT BLANK, BUT ANSWERED Q32 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 32 

NOTE: Numerical values for open-ended responses to “5 Other (city?)” were assigned based on 

preliminary evaluation of responses, additional analysis is needed. Moreover, preliminary 

assignment of numerical values was based on schemas developed during previous iterations of 

the Springville Citizens’ Viewpoints survey.  

1: SPRINGVILLE 

2: PROVO 

3: SPANISH FORK 

4: OREM 

5: OTHER 

6: LEHI 

7: AMERICAN FORK 

8: PLEASANT GROVE 

9: LINDON 

10: SALT LAKE CITY 

11: MURRAY 

12: WEST JORDAN 

13: MIDVALE 

14: SOUTH JORDAN 

15: SANDY 

16: RIVERTON 

17: DRAPER 

18: MAPLETON 

19: PAYSON 

20: OTHER CITY - UTAH COUNTY 

21: OTHER CITY - SALT LAKE COUNTY 

22: OTHER CITY - EAST OF UTAH COUNTY 

23: OTHER CITY - SOUTH OF UTAH COUNTY 

24: OTHER CITY - NORTH OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 

25: CITY OUTSIDE OF UTAH 

26: CITY OUTSIDE OF COUNTRY 

27: ENTIRE STATE 

88: BASED ON PREVIOUS RESPONSE, RESPONDENT WAS NOT EXPECTED TO ANSWER THIS 

QUESTION 

97: OTHER COMMENT 

98: NOT APPLICABLE 

99: BLANK 
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QUESTION 33 

1: YES 

2: NO 

8: BASED ON PREVIOUS RESPONSE, RESPONDENT WAS NOT EXPECTED TO ANSWER THIS QUESTION 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 34 

1: LESS THAN $15,000 

2: $15,000-$34,999 

3: $35,000-$49,999 

4: $50,000-$74,999 

5: $75,000-$99,999 

6: $100,000-$124,999 

7: $125,000-$149,999 

8: $150,000+ 

9: BLANK 

77: WRITTEN STATEMENT REFUSING TO ANSWER QUESTION 

QUESTION 35 

1: NO RESPONSE PROVIDED 

2: COMMENT MADE 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 36 

1: NO RESPONSE PROVIDED 

2: COMMENT MADE 

9: BLANK 

QUESTION 37 

NOTE: Numerical values were assigned based on preliminary evaluation of responses to question 37. Moreover, preliminary 
assignment of numerical values was based on overlaying previous schemas, developed during previous iterations of the 
Springville Citizens’ Viewpoints survey, onto the current survey instrument (see figure 1). 
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Figure 1: overlaying neighborhood schemas 
 

1: WEST FIELDS 

2: WEST FIELDS SOUTH 

3: NORTH CENTRAL 

4: PLAT A 

5: SOUTH CENTRAL 

6: NORTH EAST 

7: MEMORIAL PARK 

8: BROOKSIDE 

9: FOOTHILLS 

10: MURDOCK 

11: HUNTER VALLEY 

12: CAMELOT/OUTLOOK 

99: BLANK 

SURVEY MODE 

1: Online 

2: Paper 

Language 

1: English 

2: Spanish 
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2023 SPRINGVILLE CITIZENS’ VIEWPOINTS 

SURVEY RESPONSE FREQUENCIES  
  

1. To start, we would like to know how you feel about Springville as a place to 
live. Please circle the number that best reflects how you rate each of the 
following aspects of Springville:  

 

1a rate: the overall quality of life in Springville 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 1 .1 .1 .1 

very poor 1 .1 .1 .2 

poor 14 1.1 1.1 1.2 

just average 64 4.8 4.9 6.1 

good 267 20.1 20.2 26.3 

very good 724 54.6 54.9 81.2 

extremely good 248 18.7 18.8 100.0 

Total 1319 99.5 100.0  

Missing blank 7 .5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

1b  rate: the overall quality of your neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 2 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 9 .7 .7 .8 

poor 32 2.4 2.4 3.3 

just average 114 8.6 8.7 12.0 

good 320 24.1 24.4 36.3 

very good 549 41.4 41.8 78.1 

extremely good 287 21.6 21.9 100.0 

Total 1313 99.0 100.0  

Missing blank 13 1.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

1c  rate: Springville as a place to raise young children 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 2 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 7 .5 .5 .7 

poor 9 .7 .7 1.4 

just average 73 5.5 5.7 7.1 

good 273 20.6 21.2 28.3 

very good 632 47.7 49.2 77.5 

extremely good 289 21.8 22.5 100.0 

Total 1285 96.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 5 .4   

blank 36 2.7   

Total 41 3.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

1d  rate: Springville as a place to raise teenagers 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 5 .4 .4 .4 

very poor 7 .5 .5 .9 

poor 43 3.2 3.4 4.3 

just average 156 11.8 12.2 16.5 

good 369 27.8 28.8 45.2 

very good 520 39.2 40.6 85.8 

extremely good 182 13.7 14.2 100.0 

Total 1282 96.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 6 .5   

blank 38 2.9   

Total 44 3.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

1e  rate: Springville as a place to retire 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 7 .5 .5 .5 

very poor 12 .9 .9 1.5 

poor 37 2.8 2.9 4.3 

just average 177 13.3 13.6 18.0 
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good 301 22.7 23.2 41.1 

very good 526 39.7 40.5 81.7 

extremely good 238 17.9 18.3 100.0 

Total 1298 97.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 26 2.0   

Total 28 2.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

2. Please rate each of the following characteristics of Springville:  

 

2a  rate: the overall appearance of the city 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 3 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 4 .3 .3 .5 

poor 33 2.5 2.5 3.0 

just average 200 15.1 15.2 18.3 

good 487 36.7 37.0 55.3 

very good 499 37.6 37.9 93.2 

extremely good 89 6.7 6.8 100.0 

Total 1315 99.2 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 10 .8   

Total 11 .8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

2b  rate: the quality of K-12 schools in Springville 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 5 .4 .4 .4 

very poor 6 .5 .5 .9 

poor 35 2.6 2.8 3.7 

just average 199 15.0 16.0 19.7 

good 452 34.1 36.3 56.0 

very good 440 33.2 35.4 91.4 

extremely good 107 8.1 8.6 100.0 
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Total 1244 93.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 10 .8   

blank 72 5.4   

Total 82 6.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

2c  rate: opportunities for leisure time activities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 12 .9 .9 .9 

very poor 24 1.8 1.8 2.8 

poor 105 7.9 8.0 10.8 

just average 330 24.9 25.3 36.1 

good 416 31.4 31.9 67.9 

very good 304 22.9 23.3 91.2 

extremely good 115 8.7 8.8 100.0 

Total 1306 98.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 19 1.4   

Total 20 1.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

2d  rate: shopping opportunities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 36 2.7 2.7 2.7 

very poor 69 5.2 5.2 8.0 

poor 294 22.2 22.3 30.3 

just average 472 35.6 35.8 66.1 

good 283 21.3 21.5 87.6 

very good 128 9.7 9.7 97.3 

extremely good 36 2.7 2.7 100.0 

Total 1318 99.4 100.0  

Missing blank 8 .6   

Total 1326 100.0   
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2e  rate: recreational opportunities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 15 1.1 1.1 1.1 

very poor 29 2.2 2.2 3.4 

poor 101 7.6 7.7 11.1 

just average 326 24.6 24.9 36.0 

good 424 32.0 32.4 68.4 

very good 314 23.7 24.0 92.4 

extremely good 99 7.5 7.6 100.0 

Total 1308 98.6 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 16 1.2   

Total 18 1.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

2f  rate: opportunities to attend cultural activities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 11 .8 .8 .8 

very poor 21 1.6 1.6 2.5 

poor 92 6.9 7.1 9.5 

just average 334 25.2 25.7 35.2 

good 430 32.4 33.0 68.2 

very good 305 23.0 23.4 91.6 

extremely good 109 8.2 8.4 100.0 

Total 1302 98.2 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 23 1.7   

Total 24 1.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

2g  rate: access to high speed internet service 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 14 1.1 1.1 1.1 

very poor 22 1.7 1.7 2.8 

poor 72 5.4 5.5 8.3 
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just average 211 15.9 16.2 24.5 

good 336 25.3 25.8 50.2 

very good 421 31.7 32.3 82.5 

extremely good 228 17.2 17.5 100.0 

Total 1304 98.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 19 1.4   

Total 22 1.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

2h  rate: the quality of city parks 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 9 .7 .7 .7 

very poor 9 .7 .7 1.4 

poor 37 2.8 2.8 4.2 

just average 171 12.9 13.0 17.2 

good 407 30.7 31.0 48.1 

very good 508 38.3 38.6 86.8 

extremely good 174 13.1 13.2 100.0 

Total 1315 99.2 100.0  

Missing blank 11 .8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 
  

3. How safe do you feel from the following happening to you in Springville: 

 

3a  feel: violent crimes 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely unsafe 1 .1 .1 .1 

very unsafe 5 .4 .4 .5 

somewhat unsafe 38 2.9 2.9 3.4 

neither safe or unsafe 78 5.9 6.0 9.3 

somewhat safe 270 20.4 20.7 30.0 

very safe 702 52.9 53.8 83.8 

extremely safe 212 16.0 16.2 100.0 
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Total 1306 98.5 100.0  

Missing blank 20 1.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

3b  feel: property crimes 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely unsafe 3 .2 .2 .2 

very unsafe 24 1.8 1.8 2.1 

somewhat unsafe 100 7.5 7.6 9.7 

neither safe or unsafe 126 9.5 9.6 19.3 

somewhat safe 479 36.1 36.6 55.9 

very safe 482 36.3 36.8 92.7 

extremely safe 96 7.2 7.3 100.0 

Total 1310 98.8 100.0  

Missing blank 16 1.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

3c  feel: hillside fires 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely unsafe 11 .8 .8 .8 

very unsafe 22 1.7 1.7 2.5 

somewhat unsafe 92 6.9 7.1 9.6 

neither safe or unsafe 143 10.8 11.0 20.6 

somewhat safe 330 24.9 25.3 45.9 

very safe 469 35.4 36.0 81.8 

extremely safe 237 17.9 18.2 100.0 

Total 1304 98.3 100.0  

Missing blank 22 1.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

3d  feel: flooding 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely unsafe 7 .5 .5 .5 

very unsafe 24 1.8 1.8 2.4 

somewhat unsafe 108 8.1 8.3 10.6 
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neither safe or unsafe 146 11.0 11.2 21.8 

somewhat safe 364 27.5 27.8 49.6 

very safe 476 35.9 36.4 86.0 

extremely safe 183 13.8 14.0 100.0 

Total 1308 98.6 100.0  

Missing blank 18 1.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

3e  feel: earthquakes 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely unsafe 9 .7 .7 .7 

very unsafe 31 2.3 2.4 3.1 

somewhat unsafe 167 12.6 12.8 15.9 

neither safe or unsafe 380 28.7 29.2 45.0 

somewhat safe 351 26.5 26.9 72.0 

very safe 268 20.2 20.6 92.6 

extremely safe 97 7.3 7.4 100.0 

Total 1303 98.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 22 1.7   

Total 23 1.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 
  

4. How safe would you feel walking alone at night: 

 

4a  safe: in your neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely unsafe 10 .8 .8 .8 

very unsafe 25 1.9 1.9 2.7 

somewhat unsafe 100 7.5 7.6 10.3 

neither safe or unsafe 76 5.7 5.8 16.1 

somewhat safe 356 26.8 27.2 43.3 

very safe 530 40.0 40.5 83.7 

extremely safe 213 16.1 16.3 100.0 
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Total 1310 98.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 15 1.1   

Total 16 1.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

4b  safe: in Springville's downtown area 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely unsafe 9 .7 .7 .7 

very unsafe 32 2.4 2.5 3.1 

somewhat unsafe 129 9.7 9.9 13.1 

neither safe or unsafe 171 12.9 13.1 26.2 

somewhat safe 452 34.1 34.7 60.9 

very safe 398 30.0 30.6 91.5 

extremely safe 111 8.4 8.5 100.0 

Total 1302 98.2 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 23 1.7   

Total 24 1.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

4c  safe: in Springville parks 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely unsafe 18 1.4 1.4 1.4 

very unsafe 61 4.6 4.7 6.1 

somewhat unsafe 201 15.2 15.4 21.5 

neither safe or unsafe 216 16.3 16.6 38.1 

somewhat safe 431 32.5 33.1 71.1 

very safe 314 23.7 24.1 95.2 

extremely safe 62 4.7 4.8 100.0 

Total 1303 98.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 22 1.7   

Total 23 1.7   

Total 1326 100.0   
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5. Please circle how much you disagree or agree with the following statements:  

 

5a  I receive good value for the city taxes I pay 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 40 3.0 3.1 3.1 

disagree 147 11.1 11.4 14.5 

neither agree nor disagree 455 34.3 35.2 49.6 

agree 572 43.1 44.2 93.8 

strongly agree 80 6.0 6.2 100.0 

Total 1294 97.6 100.0  

Missing blank 32 2.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

5b  I am aware of the overall direction that the city is taking 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 71 5.4 5.5 5.5 

disagree 326 24.6 25.1 30.6 

neither agree nor disagree 500 37.7 38.6 69.2 

agree 358 27.0 27.6 96.8 

strongly agree 42 3.2 3.2 100.0 

Total 1297 97.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 28 2.1   

Total 29 2.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

5c  I am pleased with the overall direction that the City is taking 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 53 4.0 4.1 4.1 

disagree 189 14.3 14.6 18.6 

neither agree nor disagree 647 48.8 49.8 68.5 

agree 367 27.7 28.3 96.8 

strongly agree 42 3.2 3.2 100.0 
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Total 1298 97.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 26 2.0   

Total 28 2.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

5d  I am well informed on the major issues in Springville 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 56 4.2 4.3 4.3 

disagree 360 27.1 27.6 31.9 

neither agree nor disagree 517 39.0 39.6 71.5 

agree 329 24.8 25.2 96.8 

strongly agree 42 3.2 3.2 100.0 

Total 1304 98.3 100.0  

Missing blank 22 1.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

5e  Springville's city government welcomes citizen involvement 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 30 2.3 2.3 2.3 

disagree 97 7.3 7.5 9.8 

neither agree nor disagree 526 39.7 40.6 50.4 

agree 553 41.7 42.7 93.1 

strongly agree 89 6.7 6.9 100.0 

Total 1295 97.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 30 2.3   

Total 31 2.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

5f  Springville's elected officials care what people like me think 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 65 4.9 5.0 5.0 

disagree 154 11.6 11.9 16.9 

neither agree nor disagree 525 39.6 40.5 57.4 
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agree 467 35.2 36.0 93.4 

strongly agree 85 6.4 6.6 100.0 

Total 1296 97.7 100.0  

Missing blank 30 2.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

5g  I feel included as part of the Springville community 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 38 2.9 2.9 2.9 

disagree 122 9.2 9.4 12.3 

neither agree nor disagree 455 34.3 35.1 47.4 

agree 592 44.6 45.6 93.0 

strongly agree 91 6.9 7.0 100.0 

Total 1298 97.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 27 2.0   

Total 28 2.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

5h  My local tax dollars are being spent wisely 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 47 3.5 3.6 3.6 

disagree 155 11.7 11.9 15.6 

neither agree nor disagree 589 44.4 45.4 60.9 

agree 455 34.3 35.1 96.0 

strongly agree 52 3.9 4.0 100.0 

Total 1298 97.9 100.0  

Missing blank 28 2.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

5i  My local government responds promptly to citizen concerns 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 43 3.2 3.3 3.3 

disagree 147 11.1 11.4 14.7 

neither agree nor disagree 700 52.8 54.2 68.9 
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agree 344 25.9 26.6 95.5 

strongly agree 58 4.4 4.5 100.0 

Total 1292 97.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 32 2.4   

Total 34 2.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6. To what degree do you feel the following are a problem in Springville: 

 

6a  traffic in neighborhoods 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 338 25.5 26.2 26.2 

minor problem 478 36.0 37.1 63.3 

important problem 278 21.0 21.6 84.8 

major problem 123 9.3 9.5 94.3 

extreme problem 73 5.5 5.7 100.0 

Total 1290 97.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 34 2.6   

Total 36 2.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6b  traffic on the city's main streets 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 81 6.1 6.2 6.2 

minor problem 319 24.1 24.5 30.7 

important problem 382 28.8 29.4 60.1 

major problem 330 24.9 25.4 85.5 

extreme problem 189 14.3 14.5 100.0 

Total 1301 98.1 100.0  

Missing blank 25 1.9   

Total 1326 100.0   
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6c  crime 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 151 11.4 11.7 11.7 

minor problem 534 40.3 41.5 53.3 

important problem 538 40.6 41.8 95.1 

major problem 52 3.9 4.0 99.1 

extreme problem 11 .8 .9 100.0 

Total 1286 97.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 37 2.8   

Total 40 3.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6d  drugs 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 136 10.3 10.6 10.6 

minor problem 399 30.1 31.1 41.7 

important problem 539 40.6 42.0 83.6 

major problem 170 12.8 13.2 96.9 

extreme problem 40 3.0 3.1 100.0 

Total 1284 96.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 41 3.1   

Total 42 3.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6e  gangs 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 400 30.2 31.4 31.4 

minor problem 534 40.3 41.9 73.4 

important problem 302 22.8 23.7 97.1 

major problem 30 2.3 2.4 99.5 

extreme problem 7 .5 .5 100.0 

Total 1273 96.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   
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blank 50 3.8   

Total 53 4.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6f  graffiti 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 337 25.4 26.2 26.2 

minor problem 674 50.8 52.5 78.7 

important problem 226 17.0 17.6 96.3 

major problem 33 2.5 2.6 98.9 

extreme problem 14 1.1 1.1 100.0 

Total 1284 96.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 39 2.9   

Total 42 3.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6g  underage drinking 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 219 16.5 17.4 17.4 

minor problem 522 39.4 41.4 58.8 

important problem 426 32.1 33.8 92.6 

major problem 70 5.3 5.6 98.2 

extreme problem 23 1.7 1.8 100.0 

Total 1260 95.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 65 4.9   

Total 66 5.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6h  physical appearance of downtown Springville 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 434 32.7 33.4 33.4 

minor problem 422 31.8 32.4 65.8 

important problem 296 22.3 22.8 88.5 
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major problem 114 8.6 8.8 97.3 

extreme problem 35 2.6 2.7 100.0 

Total 1301 98.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 24 1.8   

Total 25 1.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6i  city taxes 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 326 24.6 25.5 25.5 

minor problem 453 34.2 35.4 61.0 

important problem 333 25.1 26.1 87.0 

major problem 117 8.8 9.2 96.2 

extreme problem 49 3.7 3.8 100.0 

Total 1278 96.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 46 3.5   

Total 48 3.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6j  water rates 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 344 25.9 26.7 26.7 

minor problem 383 28.9 29.8 56.5 

important problem 338 25.5 26.3 82.8 

major problem 153 11.5 11.9 94.7 

extreme problem 68 5.1 5.3 100.0 

Total 1286 97.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 39 2.9   

Total 40 3.0   

Total 1326 100.0   
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6k  electric rates 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 287 21.6 22.2 22.2 

minor problem 374 28.2 29.0 51.2 

important problem 352 26.5 27.3 78.5 

major problem 184 13.9 14.3 92.8 

extreme problem 93 7.0 7.2 100.0 

Total 1290 97.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 35 2.6   

Total 36 2.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6l  sewer rates 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 384 29.0 29.9 29.9 

minor problem 409 30.8 31.8 61.7 

important problem 320 24.1 24.9 86.6 

major problem 121 9.1 9.4 96.0 

extreme problem 51 3.8 4.0 100.0 

Total 1285 96.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 40 3.0   

Total 41 3.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6m  garbage collection rates 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 463 34.9 36.1 36.1 

minor problem 408 30.8 31.8 67.9 

important problem 263 19.8 20.5 88.5 

major problem 112 8.4 8.7 97.2 

extreme problem 36 2.7 2.8 100.0 

Total 1282 96.7 100.0  

Missing blank 44 3.3   
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Total 1326 100.0   

 

6n  lack of recreational activities for families 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 415 31.3 32.3 32.3 

minor problem 439 33.1 34.2 66.6 

important problem 249 18.8 19.4 86.0 

major problem 128 9.7 10.0 95.9 

extreme problem 52 3.9 4.1 100.0 

Total 1283 96.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 42 3.2   

Total 43 3.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6o  street repair 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 235 17.7 18.2 18.2 

minor problem 557 42.0 43.2 61.4 

important problem 325 24.5 25.2 86.7 

major problem 126 9.5 9.8 96.4 

extreme problem 46 3.5 3.6 100.0 

Total 1289 97.2 100.0  

Missing blank 37 2.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6p  population growth 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 172 13.0 13.3 13.3 

minor problem 267 20.1 20.7 34.0 

important problem 405 30.5 31.4 65.4 

major problem 271 20.4 21.0 86.4 

extreme problem 175 13.2 13.6 100.0 

Total 1290 97.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   
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blank 34 2.6   

Total 36 2.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6q  too much commercial development 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 499 37.6 38.9 38.9 

minor problem 374 28.2 29.1 68.0 

important problem 223 16.8 17.4 85.4 

major problem 110 8.3 8.6 93.9 

extreme problem 78 5.9 6.1 100.0 

Total 1284 96.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 40 3.0   

Total 42 3.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6r  high density residential growth 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 229 17.3 17.8 17.8 

minor problem 281 21.2 21.8 39.5 

important problem 320 24.1 24.8 64.3 

major problem 248 18.7 19.2 83.6 

extreme problem 212 16.0 16.4 100.0 

Total 1290 97.3 100.0  

Missing blank 36 2.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

6s  junk, garbage, and weeds around homes 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not a problem 179 13.5 13.8 13.8 

minor problem 524 39.5 40.4 54.2 

important problem 336 25.3 25.9 80.2 

major problem 166 12.5 12.8 93.0 

extreme problem 91 6.9 7.0 100.0 
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Total 1296 97.7 100.0  

Missing blank 30 2.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

7. Please rate each of the following characteristics of Springville: 

 

7a  rate: dining out options 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 150 11.3 11.5 11.5 

very poor 179 13.5 13.8 25.3 

poor 368 27.8 28.3 53.7 

just average 392 29.6 30.2 83.8 

good 150 11.3 11.5 95.4 

very good 51 3.8 3.9 99.3 

extremely good 9 .7 .7 100.0 

Total 1299 98.0 100.0  

Missing blank 27 2.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

7b  rate: employment opportunities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 31 2.3 2.5 2.5 

very poor 71 5.4 5.6 8.1 

poor 249 18.8 19.7 27.7 

just average 631 47.6 49.9 77.6 

good 230 17.3 18.2 95.8 

very good 44 3.3 3.5 99.3 

extremely good 9 .7 .7 100.0 

Total 1265 95.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 4 .3   

blank 57 4.3   

Total 61 4.6   

Total 1326 100.0   
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7c  rate:  bus service 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 70 5.3 5.6 5.6 

very poor 81 6.1 6.5 12.1 

poor 229 17.3 18.4 30.6 

just average 536 40.4 43.1 73.7 

good 254 19.2 20.4 94.1 

very good 59 4.4 4.7 98.9 

extremely good 14 1.1 1.1 100.0 

Total 1243 93.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 8 .6   

blank 75 5.7   

Total 83 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

7d  rate: drinking water quality 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 26 2.0 2.0 2.0 

very poor 21 1.6 1.6 3.6 

poor 50 3.8 3.9 7.5 

just average 244 18.4 18.8 26.3 

good 384 29.0 29.6 55.9 

very good 359 27.1 27.7 83.6 

extremely good 213 16.1 16.4 100.0 

Total 1297 97.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 28 2.1   

Total 29 2.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

7e  rate: water pressure in your home 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 26 2.0 2.0 2.0 

very poor 33 2.5 2.5 4.5 

poor 84 6.3 6.4 11.0 
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just average 215 16.2 16.5 27.5 

good 429 32.4 32.9 60.4 

very good 355 26.8 27.2 87.6 

extremely good 161 12.1 12.4 100.0 

Total 1303 98.3 100.0  

Missing blank 23 1.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

7f rate: power system reliability 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 2 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 6 .5 .5 .6 

poor 18 1.4 1.4 2.0 

just average 155 11.7 12.0 14.0 

good 365 27.5 28.2 42.2 

very good 487 36.7 37.6 79.8 

extremely good 261 19.7 20.2 100.0 

Total 1294 97.6 100.0  

Missing blank 32 2.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

7g rate: shopping opportunities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 83 6.3 6.4 6.4 

very poor 132 10.0 10.2 16.5 

poor 320 24.1 24.6 41.2 

just average 441 33.3 33.9 75.1 

good 227 17.1 17.5 92.5 

very good 68 5.1 5.2 97.8 

extremely good 29 2.2 2.2 100.0 

Total 1300 98.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 25 1.9   

Total 26 2.0   

Total 1326 100.0   
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8. In 2022, about how many times have you or other household members done the 
following: 

 

8a  used the Springville public library 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 292 22.0 22.4 22.4 

1-4 times 317 23.9 24.3 46.7 

5-8 times 195 14.7 15.0 61.7 

10-19 times 198 14.9 15.2 76.8 

20-29 times 117 8.8 9.0 85.8 

30+ times 185 14.0 14.2 100.0 

Total 1304 98.3 100.0  

Missing blank 22 1.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8b  visited a Springville City park 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 78 5.9 6.0 6.0 

1-4 times 288 21.7 22.3 28.3 

5-8 times 274 20.7 21.2 49.5 

10-19 times 269 20.3 20.8 70.2 

20-29 times 184 13.9 14.2 84.5 

30+ times 201 15.2 15.5 100.0 

Total 1294 97.6 100.0  

Missing blank 32 2.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8c  accessed the Springville City website 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 217 16.4 16.8 16.8 

1-4 times 338 25.5 26.1 42.9 

5-8 times 313 23.6 24.2 67.1 

10-19 times 268 20.2 20.7 87.8 

20-29 times 86 6.5 6.6 94.4 

30+ times 72 5.4 5.6 100.0 
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Total 1294 97.6 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 31 2.3   

Total 32 2.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8d  played golf at the Hobble Creek Golf Course 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 1006 75.9 77.7 77.7 

1-4 times 152 11.5 11.7 89.5 

5-8 times 55 4.1 4.3 93.7 

10-19 times 32 2.4 2.5 96.2 

20-29 times 14 1.1 1.1 97.3 

30+ times 35 2.6 2.7 100.0 

Total 1294 97.6 100.0  

Missing blank 32 2.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8e  used a Springville pedestrian or bike trail 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 373 28.1 28.9 28.9 

1-4 times 282 21.3 21.9 50.8 

5-8 times 185 14.0 14.3 65.1 

10-19 times 158 11.9 12.2 77.4 

20-29 times 99 7.5 7.7 85.0 

30+ times 193 14.6 15.0 100.0 

Total 1290 97.3 100.0  

Missing blank 36 2.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

8f  visited Kelly's Grove, Rotary Park or Jolley's Ranch Canyon Park 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 273 20.6 21.1 21.1 
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1-4 times 544 41.0 42.1 63.2 

5-8 times 267 20.1 20.6 83.8 

10-19 times 118 8.9 9.1 93.0 

20-29 times 43 3.2 3.3 96.3 

30+ times 48 3.6 3.7 100.0 

Total 1293 97.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 32 2.4   

Total 33 2.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8g  taken trash to the waste transfer facility 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 346 26.1 26.8 26.8 

1-4 times 566 42.7 43.8 70.6 

5-8 times 236 17.8 18.3 88.9 

10-19 times 84 6.3 6.5 95.4 

20-29 times 31 2.3 2.4 97.8 

30+ times 28 2.1 2.2 100.0 

Total 1291 97.4 100.0  

Missing blank 35 2.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8h  taken yard waste to the City compost facility 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 452 34.1 34.8 34.8 

1-4 times 322 24.3 24.8 59.7 

5-8 times 215 16.2 16.6 76.3 

10-19 times 150 11.3 11.6 87.8 

20-29 times 77 5.8 5.9 93.8 

30+ times 81 6.1 6.2 100.0 

Total 1297 97.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 28 2.1   

Total 29 2.2   

Total 1326 100.0   
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8i  visited Springville Art Museum 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 487 36.7 37.5 37.5 

1-4 times 593 44.7 45.7 83.1 

5-8 times 134 10.1 10.3 93.5 

10-19 times 51 3.8 3.9 97.4 

20-29 times 18 1.4 1.4 98.8 

30+ times 16 1.2 1.2 100.0 

Total 1299 98.0 100.0  

Missing blank 27 2.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8j  visited Springville Senior Center 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 1123 84.7 86.6 86.6 

1-4 times 108 8.1 8.3 94.9 

5-8 times 25 1.9 1.9 96.8 

10-19 times 16 1.2 1.2 98.1 

20-29 times 7 .5 .5 98.6 

30+ times 18 1.4 1.4 100.0 

Total 1297 97.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 28 2.1   

Total 29 2.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8k  swam at the Clyde Recreation Center 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 461 34.8 35.6 35.6 

1-4 times 267 20.1 20.6 56.2 

5-8 times 150 11.3 11.6 67.8 

10-19 times 115 8.7 8.9 76.7 

20-29 times 84 6.3 6.5 83.2 

30+ times 218 16.4 16.8 100.0 
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Total 1295 97.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 29 2.2   

Total 31 2.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8l taken children to Springville Civic Center splash pad 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 682 51.4 52.6 52.6 

1-4 times 339 25.6 26.1 78.7 

5-8 times 166 12.5 12.8 91.5 

10-19 times 71 5.4 5.5 97.0 

20-29 times 22 1.7 1.7 98.7 

30+ times 17 1.3 1.3 100.0 

Total 1297 97.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 28 2.1   

Total 29 2.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

8m  visited Wayne Bartholomew Family Park and pond 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 times 401 30.2 30.9 30.9 

1-4 times 423 31.9 32.6 63.6 

5-8 times 262 19.8 20.2 83.8 

10-19 times 111 8.4 8.6 92.4 

20-29 times 39 2.9 3.0 95.4 

30+ times 60 4.5 4.6 100.0 

Total 1296 97.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 29 2.2   

Total 30 2.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9. Please circle how much you agree that adequate measures are being taken by 
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the Springville City government to: 

 

9a  adequate measures to: protect the natural environments of Springville 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 39 2.9 3.1 3.1 

disagree 123 9.3 9.6 12.7 

neither agree nor disagree 464 35.0 36.3 49.0 

agree 559 42.2 43.7 92.7 

strongly agree 93 7.0 7.3 100.0 

Total 1278 96.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 47 3.5   

Total 48 3.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9b  adequate measures to: protect the economic health of Springville 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 25 1.9 2.0 2.0 

disagree 162 12.2 12.7 14.6 

neither agree nor disagree 497 37.5 38.9 53.6 

agree 526 39.7 41.2 94.8 

strongly agree 67 5.1 5.2 100.0 

Total 1277 96.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 48 3.6   

Total 49 3.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9c  adequate measures to: protect your quality of life 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 25 1.9 2.0 2.0 

disagree 101 7.6 8.0 9.9 

neither agree nor disagree 381 28.7 30.0 40.0 

agree 655 49.4 51.6 91.6 

strongly agree 107 8.1 8.4 100.0 
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Total 1269 95.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 55 4.1   

Total 57 4.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9d  adequate measures to: provide access to services for disabled residents 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 18 1.4 1.4 1.4 

disagree 69 5.2 5.5 6.9 

neither agree nor disagree 751 56.6 59.3 66.2 

agree 373 28.1 29.5 95.7 

strongly agree 55 4.1 4.3 100.0 

Total 1266 95.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 58 4.4   

Total 60 4.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9e  adequate measures to: prepare the community for an emergency 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 9 .7 .7 .7 

disagree 45 3.4 3.5 4.2 

neither agree nor disagree 233 17.6 18.3 22.5 

agree 745 56.2 58.4 80.9 

strongly agree 244 18.4 19.1 100.0 

Total 1276 96.2 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 49 3.7   

Total 50 3.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

9f  adequate measures to: provide recreation opportunities in the community 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 20 1.5 1.6 1.6 

disagree 80 6.0 6.3 7.8 

neither agree nor disagree 334 25.2 26.2 34.0 

agree 663 50.0 52.0 86.0 

strongly agree 178 13.4 14.0 100.0 

Total 1275 96.2 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 49 3.7   

Total 51 3.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9g  adequate measures to: reduce traffic congestion 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 171 12.9 13.3 13.3 

disagree 417 31.4 32.5 45.8 

neither agree nor disagree 418 31.5 32.6 78.3 

agree 223 16.8 17.4 95.7 

strongly agree 55 4.1 4.3 100.0 

Total 1284 96.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 40 3.0   

Total 42 3.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9h  adequate measures to: maintain public infrastructure 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 28 2.1 2.2 2.2 

disagree 116 8.7 9.1 11.3 

neither agree nor disagree 355 26.8 27.7 39.0 

agree 677 51.1 52.9 91.9 

strongly agree 104 7.8 8.1 100.0 

Total 1280 96.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 44 3.3   
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Total 46 3.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9i  adequate measures to: control graffiti 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 5 .4 .4 .4 

disagree 59 4.4 4.6 5.0 

neither agree nor disagree 478 36.0 37.4 42.4 

agree 606 45.7 47.4 89.8 

strongly agree 130 9.8 10.2 100.0 

Total 1278 96.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 46 3.5   

Total 48 3.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9j  adequate measures to: reduce juvenile crime 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 10 .8 .8 .8 

disagree 64 4.8 5.0 5.8 

neither agree nor disagree 652 49.2 51.3 57.1 

agree 461 34.8 36.2 93.3 

strongly agree 85 6.4 6.7 100.0 

Total 1272 95.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 53 4.0   

Total 54 4.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9k  adequate measures to: reduce drug activity 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 19 1.4 1.5 1.5 

disagree 97 7.3 7.6 9.1 

neither agree nor disagree 672 50.7 52.8 61.9 

agree 401 30.2 31.5 93.4 
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strongly agree 84 6.3 6.6 100.0 

Total 1273 96.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 52 3.9   

Total 53 4.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9l  adequate measures to: reduce vandalism 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 14 1.1 1.1 1.1 

disagree 68 5.1 5.4 6.5 

neither agree nor disagree 663 50.0 52.2 58.7 

agree 445 33.6 35.0 93.7 

strongly agree 80 6.0 6.3 100.0 

Total 1270 95.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 54 4.1   

Total 56 4.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9m  adequate measures to:  reduce speeding on neighborhood streets 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 120 9.0 9.4 9.4 

disagree 288 21.7 22.5 31.9 

neither agree nor disagree 418 31.5 32.7 64.6 

agree 378 28.5 29.6 94.2 

strongly agree 74 5.6 5.8 100.0 

Total 1278 96.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 47 3.5   

Total 48 3.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

9n  adequate measures to: revitalize older neighborhoods 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 80 6.0 6.3 6.3 

disagree 308 23.2 24.2 30.5 

neither agree nor disagree 639 48.2 50.2 80.7 

agree 205 15.5 16.1 96.8 

strongly agree 41 3.1 3.2 100.0 

Total 1273 96.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 51 3.8   

Total 53 4.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9o  provide good neighborhood planning for new developments 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 95 7.2 7.5 7.5 

disagree 251 18.9 19.7 27.1 

neither agree nor disagree 510 38.5 40.0 67.1 

agree 353 26.6 27.7 94.8 

strongly agree 66 5.0 5.2 100.0 

Total 1275 96.2 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 49 3.7   

Total 51 3.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

9p  encourage new businesses to locate in Springville 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 190 14.3 14.9 14.9 

disagree 303 22.9 23.7 38.6 

neither agree nor disagree 484 36.5 37.9 76.5 

agree 230 17.3 18.0 94.5 

strongly agree 70 5.3 5.5 100.0 

Total 1277 96.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 48 3.6   
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Total 49 3.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10. How would you rate the quality of each of the following Springville City 
services: 

 

10a  rate: police services 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 13 1.0 1.0 1.0 

very poor 13 1.0 1.0 2.0 

poor 32 2.4 2.5 4.6 

just average 204 15.4 16.1 20.6 

good 467 35.2 36.8 57.4 

very good 413 31.1 32.5 90.0 

extremely good 127 9.6 10.0 100.0 

Total 1269 95.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 54 4.1   

Total 57 4.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10b  rate: police response times 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 6 .5 .5 .5 

very poor 7 .5 .6 1.0 

poor 24 1.8 1.9 3.0 

just average 246 18.6 19.6 22.6 

good 495 37.3 39.5 62.1 

very good 369 27.8 29.5 91.6 

extremely good 105 7.9 8.4 100.0 

Total 1252 94.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 7 .5   

blank 67 5.1   

Total 74 5.6   

Total 1326 100.0   
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10c  rate: fire services 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 1 .1 .1 .1 

very poor 4 .3 .3 .4 

poor 10 .8 .8 1.2 

just average 186 14.0 14.9 16.1 

good 468 35.3 37.4 53.4 

very good 430 32.4 34.3 87.8 

extremely good 153 11.5 12.2 100.0 

Total 1252 94.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 71 5.4   

Total 74 5.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10d  rate: emergency medical/ambulances 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 3 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 6 .5 .5 .7 

poor 13 1.0 1.0 1.7 

just average 185 14.0 14.7 16.5 

good 455 34.3 36.2 52.6 

very good 427 32.2 33.9 86.6 

extremely good 169 12.7 13.4 100.0 

Total 1258 94.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 6 .5   

blank 62 4.7   

Total 68 5.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10e  rate: ambulance response times 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 4 .3 .3 .3 

very poor 4 .3 .3 .6 
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poor 11 .8 .9 1.5 

just average 195 14.7 15.7 17.2 

good 469 35.4 37.7 54.9 

very good 404 30.5 32.5 87.4 

extremely good 156 11.8 12.6 100.0 

Total 1243 93.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 9 .7   

blank 74 5.6   

Total 83 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10f  rate: animal control 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 19 1.4 1.5 1.5 

very poor 18 1.4 1.4 3.0 

poor 54 4.1 4.3 7.3 

just average 329 24.8 26.2 33.5 

good 465 35.1 37.1 70.6 

very good 295 22.2 23.5 94.1 

extremely good 74 5.6 5.9 100.0 

Total 1254 94.6 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 69 5.2   

Total 72 5.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10g  rate: condition of streets and road surfaces 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 11 .8 .9 .9 

very poor 26 2.0 2.0 2.9 

poor 89 6.7 6.9 9.8 

just average 360 27.1 28.0 37.8 

good 467 35.2 36.3 74.1 

very good 266 20.1 20.7 94.8 

extremely good 67 5.1 5.2 100.0 

Total 1286 97.0 100.0  
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Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 39 2.9   

Total 40 3.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10h  rate: garbage collection 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 3 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 7 .5 .5 .8 

poor 14 1.1 1.1 1.9 

just average 152 11.5 11.8 13.7 

good 420 31.7 32.6 46.3 

very good 495 37.3 38.4 84.7 

extremely good 197 14.9 15.3 100.0 

Total 1288 97.1 100.0  

Missing blank 38 2.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10i  rate: water services 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 8 .6 .6 .6 

very poor 7 .5 .5 1.2 

poor 24 1.8 1.9 3.0 

just average 179 13.5 13.9 17.0 

good 429 32.4 33.4 50.4 

very good 473 35.7 36.8 87.2 

extremely good 165 12.4 12.8 100.0 

Total 1285 96.9 100.0  

Missing blank 41 3.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10j  rate: sewer services 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 5 .4 .4 .4 

very poor 3 .2 .2 .6 
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poor 6 .5 .5 1.1 

just average 202 15.2 15.7 16.8 

good 450 33.9 35.0 51.9 

very good 457 34.5 35.6 87.5 

extremely good 161 12.1 12.5 100.0 

Total 1284 96.8 100.0  

Missing blank 42 3.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10k  rate: electric services 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 3 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 1 .1 .1 .3 

poor 26 2.0 2.0 2.3 

just average 189 14.3 14.7 17.1 

good 426 32.1 33.2 50.2 

very good 446 33.6 34.7 85.0 

extremely good 193 14.6 15.0 100.0 

Total 1284 96.8 100.0  

Missing blank 42 3.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10l  rate: snow removal 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 12 .9 .9 .9 

very poor 24 1.8 1.9 2.8 

poor 94 7.1 7.3 10.1 

just average 282 21.3 21.9 32.0 

good 442 33.3 34.4 66.4 

very good 316 23.8 24.6 91.0 

extremely good 116 8.7 9.0 100.0 

Total 1286 97.0 100.0  

Missing blank 40 3.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10m  rate: street lighting 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 14 1.1 1.1 1.1 

very poor 28 2.1 2.2 3.3 

poor 97 7.3 7.5 10.8 

just average 289 21.8 22.5 33.3 

good 432 32.6 33.6 66.8 

very good 323 24.4 25.1 91.9 

extremely good 104 7.8 8.1 100.0 

Total 1287 97.1 100.0  

Missing blank 39 2.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10n  rate: condition of sidewalks 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 20 1.5 1.6 1.6 

very poor 31 2.3 2.4 4.0 

poor 166 12.5 12.9 16.9 

just average 329 24.8 25.6 42.5 

good 411 31.0 32.0 74.5 

very good 266 20.1 20.7 95.2 

extremely good 62 4.7 4.8 100.0 

Total 1285 96.9 100.0  

Missing blank 41 3.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10o  rate: library services 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 2 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 3 .2 .2 .4 

poor 12 .9 .9 1.3 

just average 144 10.9 11.2 12.6 

good 265 20.0 20.7 33.2 

very good 477 36.0 37.2 70.4 

extremely good 379 28.6 29.6 100.0 

Total 1282 96.7 100.0  
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Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 43 3.2   

Total 44 3.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

10p  rate: Springville Art Museum 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 3 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 3 .2 .2 .5 

poor 6 .5 .5 .9 

just average 137 10.3 10.8 11.7 

good 313 23.6 24.6 36.4 

very good 447 33.7 35.2 71.6 

extremely good 361 27.2 28.4 100.0 

Total 1270 95.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 54 4.1   

Total 56 4.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11. How would you rate the quality of each of the following Springville City 
services: 

 

11a  rate: cemetery 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very poor 1 .1 .1 .1 

poor 14 1.1 1.1 1.2 

just average 255 19.2 20.7 22.0 

good 454 34.2 36.9 58.9 

very good 384 29.0 31.2 90.1 

extremely good 122 9.2 9.9 100.0 

Total 1230 92.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 5 .4   

blank 91 6.9   

Total 96 7.2   
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Total 1326 100.0   

 

11b  rate: recreation programs and classes 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 5 .4 .4 .4 

very poor 8 .6 .6 1.0 

poor 37 2.8 3.0 4.0 

just average 277 20.9 22.3 26.3 

good 446 33.6 35.9 62.1 

very good 354 26.7 28.5 90.6 

extremely good 117 8.8 9.4 100.0 

Total 1244 93.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 79 6.0   

Total 82 6.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11c  rate: services to seniors 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 3 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 12 .9 1.0 1.2 

poor 43 3.2 3.6 4.8 

just average 394 29.7 32.6 37.4 

good 461 34.8 38.2 75.6 

very good 238 17.9 19.7 95.3 

extremely good 57 4.3 4.7 100.0 

Total 1208 91.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 6 .5   

blank 112 8.4   

Total 118 8.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

11d  rate: recreation center 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 8 .6 .6 .6 

very poor 8 .6 .6 1.3 

poor 33 2.5 2.7 4.0 

just average 199 15.0 16.1 20.1 

good 412 31.1 33.4 53.5 

very good 407 30.7 33.0 86.5 

extremely good 166 12.5 13.5 100.0 

Total 1233 93.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 90 6.8   

Total 93 7.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11e  rate: city planning and zoning 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 37 2.8 3.0 3.0 

very poor 41 3.1 3.3 6.4 

poor 166 12.5 13.5 19.9 

just average 407 30.7 33.2 53.1 

good 397 29.9 32.4 85.4 

very good 140 10.6 11.4 96.8 

extremely good 39 2.9 3.2 100.0 

Total 1227 92.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 96 7.2   

Total 99 7.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11f  rate: Springville City's web site 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 9 .7 .7 .7 

very poor 19 1.4 1.5 2.3 

poor 61 4.6 5.0 7.2 

just average 387 29.2 31.4 38.7 
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good 443 33.4 36.0 74.7 

very good 239 18.0 19.4 94.1 

extremely good 73 5.5 5.9 100.0 

Total 1231 92.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 4 .3   

blank 91 6.9   

Total 95 7.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11g  rate: city campgrounds in Hobble Creek canyon 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 3 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 3 .2 .2 .5 

poor 23 1.7 1.9 2.4 

just average 231 17.4 18.7 21.1 

good 488 36.8 39.5 60.6 

very good 358 27.0 29.0 89.6 

extremely good 128 9.7 10.4 100.0 

Total 1234 93.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 89 6.7   

Total 92 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11h  rate: Hobble Creek Golf course 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 4 .3 .3 .3 

very poor 1 .1 .1 .4 

poor 4 .3 .3 .8 

just average 222 16.7 18.6 19.4 

good 394 29.7 33.1 52.4 

very good 384 29.0 32.2 84.6 

extremely good 183 13.8 15.4 100.0 

Total 1192 89.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 4 .3   

blank 130 9.8   
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Total 134 10.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11i  rate: residential recycling programs 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 29 2.2 2.4 2.4 

very poor 44 3.3 3.6 5.9 

poor 157 11.8 12.7 18.7 

just average 401 30.2 32.5 51.2 

good 351 26.5 28.5 79.6 

very good 196 14.8 15.9 95.5 

extremely good 55 4.1 4.5 100.0 

Total 1233 93.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 91 6.9   

Total 93 7.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11j  rate: walking and biking paths 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 21 1.6 1.7 1.7 

very poor 18 1.4 1.4 3.1 

poor 87 6.6 7.0 10.1 

just average 299 22.5 23.9 34.0 

good 459 34.6 36.7 70.7 

very good 273 20.6 21.8 92.6 

extremely good 93 7.0 7.4 100.0 

Total 1250 94.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 75 5.7   

Total 76 5.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

11k  rate: trash and weed control on private property 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 60 4.5 4.7 4.7 

very poor 70 5.3 5.5 10.3 

poor 221 16.7 17.5 27.8 

just average 434 32.7 34.3 62.1 

good 344 25.9 27.2 89.3 

very good 99 7.5 7.8 97.2 

extremely good 36 2.7 2.8 100.0 

Total 1264 95.3 100.0  

Missing blank 62 4.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11l  rate: yard waste compost facility 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 6 .5 .5 .5 

very poor 8 .6 .6 1.1 

poor 19 1.4 1.5 2.7 

just average 235 17.7 19.0 21.7 

good 394 29.7 31.9 53.6 

very good 371 28.0 30.1 83.7 

extremely good 201 15.2 16.3 100.0 

Total 1234 93.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 90 6.8   

Total 92 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11m  rate: flood control 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 6 .5 .5 .5 

very poor 16 1.2 1.3 1.8 

poor 33 2.5 2.7 4.4 

just average 283 21.3 22.9 27.3 

good 455 34.3 36.8 64.1 

very good 329 24.8 26.6 90.6 
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extremely good 116 8.7 9.4 100.0 

Total 1238 93.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 86 6.5   

Total 88 6.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11n  rate: city sponsored sports programs 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 7 .5 .6 .6 

very poor 8 .6 .7 1.2 

poor 37 2.8 3.0 4.3 

just average 310 23.4 25.4 29.6 

good 436 32.9 35.7 65.4 

very good 316 23.8 25.9 91.2 

extremely good 107 8.1 8.8 100.0 

Total 1221 92.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 102 7.7   

Total 105 7.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11o  rate: quality of the on-line bill-paying service 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 4 .3 .3 .3 

very poor 5 .4 .4 .7 

poor 25 1.9 2.0 2.8 

just average 240 18.1 19.5 22.2 

good 425 32.1 34.5 56.7 

very good 342 25.8 27.8 84.5 

extremely good 191 14.4 15.5 100.0 

Total 1232 92.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 5 .4   

blank 89 6.7   

Total 94 7.1   

Total 1326 100.0   
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11p  rate: Springville Civic Center splash pad 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 4 .3 .3 .3 

very poor 1 .1 .1 .4 

poor 16 1.2 1.3 1.7 

just average 174 13.1 14.1 15.8 

good 405 30.5 32.8 48.5 

very good 464 35.0 37.5 86.1 

extremely good 172 13.0 13.9 100.0 

Total 1236 93.2 100.0  

Missing other comment 4 .3   

blank 86 6.5   

Total 90 6.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

11q  rate: Wayne Bartholomew family park and pond 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 5 .4 .4 .4 

very poor 2 .2 .2 .6 

poor 5 .4 .4 1.0 

just average 162 12.2 13.0 14.0 

good 378 28.5 30.4 44.4 

very good 454 34.2 36.5 80.9 

extremely good 237 17.9 19.1 100.0 

Total 1243 93.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 4 .3   

blank 79 6.0   

Total 83 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

12. Overall, how would you rate the quality of services provided by Springville 
City?  
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12  Overall, how would you rate the quality of services provided by Springville 

City? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 3 .2 .2 .2 

very poor 3 .2 .2 .5 

poor 14 1.1 1.2 1.6 

just average 168 12.7 13.8 15.5 

good 469 35.4 38.6 54.1 

very good 467 35.2 38.4 92.5 

extremely good 91 6.9 7.5 100.0 

Total 1215 91.6 100.0  

Missing blank 111 8.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13. Below are some suggestions that Springville citizens have mentioned as 
possible ways to improve the City. What priority level do you think the City 
should give to requests for additional funds to make each of the suggested 
improvements? 

 

13a  additional funds: improving traffic flow 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 32 2.4 2.6 2.6 

low priority 112 8.4 8.9 11.5 

moderate priority 350 26.4 27.9 39.4 

high priority 478 36.0 38.1 77.6 

very high priority 281 21.2 22.4 100.0 

Total 1253 94.5 100.0  

Missing blank 73 5.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13b  additional funds: reducing traffic 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 37 2.8 3.0 3.0 

low priority 183 13.8 14.7 17.7 

moderate priority 373 28.1 30.0 47.7 
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high priority 386 29.1 31.1 78.8 

very high priority 264 19.9 21.2 100.0 

Total 1243 93.7 100.0  

Missing blank 83 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13c  additional funds: additional youth recreational sports programs 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 67 5.1 5.4 5.4 

low priority 264 19.9 21.4 26.9 

moderate priority 538 40.6 43.7 70.5 

high priority 298 22.5 24.2 94.7 

very high priority 65 4.9 5.3 100.0 

Total 1232 92.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 93 7.0   

Total 94 7.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13d  additional funds: preserving historic building and historic neighborhoods 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 67 5.1 5.4 5.4 

low priority 276 20.8 22.2 27.6 

moderate priority 522 39.4 42.0 69.6 

high priority 279 21.0 22.4 92.0 

very high priority 99 7.5 8.0 100.0 

Total 1243 93.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 82 6.2   

Total 83 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

13e  additional funds: developing more neighborhood parks 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 42 3.2 3.4 3.4 

low priority 239 18.0 19.3 22.6 

moderate priority 542 40.9 43.7 66.3 

high priority 295 22.2 23.8 90.1 

very high priority 123 9.3 9.9 100.0 

Total 1241 93.6 100.0  

Missing blank 85 6.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13f  additional funds: acquiring more open space land 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 69 5.2 5.6 5.6 

low priority 270 20.4 22.0 27.6 

moderate priority 479 36.1 39.0 66.6 

high priority 278 21.0 22.6 89.2 

very high priority 133 10.0 10.8 100.0 

Total 1229 92.7 100.0  

Missing blank 97 7.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13g  additional funds: improving pedestrian and bike trails 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 35 2.6 2.8 2.8 

low priority 201 15.2 16.1 18.9 

moderate priority 489 36.9 39.2 58.2 

high priority 337 25.4 27.0 85.2 

very high priority 184 13.9 14.8 100.0 

Total 1246 94.0 100.0  

Missing blank 80 6.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13h  additional funds: increasing services for seniors 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 
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Valid very low priority 55 4.1 4.5 4.5 

low priority 233 17.6 19.0 23.5 

moderate priority 583 44.0 47.5 71.0 

high priority 282 21.3 23.0 94.0 

very high priority 74 5.6 6.0 100.0 

Total 1227 92.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 97 7.3   

Total 99 7.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13i  additional funds: adding more space for arts/cultural events 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 116 8.7 9.4 9.4 

low priority 373 28.1 30.1 39.5 

moderate priority 468 35.3 37.8 77.3 

high priority 216 16.3 17.4 94.7 

very high priority 65 4.9 5.3 100.0 

Total 1238 93.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 87 6.6   

Total 88 6.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13j  additional funds: increasing art in public places 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 186 14.0 15.1 15.1 

low priority 424 32.0 34.3 49.4 

moderate priority 433 32.7 35.1 84.5 

high priority 137 10.3 11.1 95.5 

very high priority 55 4.1 4.5 100.0 

Total 1235 93.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 89 6.7   

Total 91 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   
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13k  additional funds: reducing crime 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 32 2.4 2.6 2.6 

low priority 112 8.4 9.1 11.6 

moderate priority 413 31.1 33.4 45.0 

high priority 475 35.8 38.4 83.4 

very high priority 205 15.5 16.6 100.0 

Total 1237 93.3 100.0  

Missing blank 89 6.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13l  additional funds: providing additional transportation options 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 92 6.9 7.4 7.4 

low priority 254 19.2 20.4 27.8 

moderate priority 452 34.1 36.4 64.2 

high priority 310 23.4 24.9 89.1 

very high priority 135 10.2 10.9 100.0 

Total 1243 93.7 100.0  

Missing blank 83 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13m  additional funds: reducing illegal drug use 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 44 3.3 3.6 3.6 

low priority 161 12.1 13.0 16.6 

moderate priority 364 27.5 29.5 46.1 

high priority 400 30.2 32.4 78.5 

very high priority 266 20.1 21.5 100.0 

Total 1235 93.1 100.0  

Missing blank 91 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13n  additional funds: providing additional adult recreational sports programs 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 122 9.2 9.9 9.9 

low priority 372 28.1 30.0 39.9 

moderate priority 492 37.1 39.7 79.6 

high priority 192 14.5 15.5 95.2 

very high priority 60 4.5 4.8 100.0 

Total 1238 93.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 86 6.5   

Total 88 6.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13o  additional funds: increasing library's book collection 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 105 7.9 8.5 8.5 

low priority 298 22.5 24.1 32.7 

moderate priority 511 38.5 41.4 74.1 

high priority 230 17.3 18.6 92.7 

very high priority 90 6.8 7.3 100.0 

Total 1234 93.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 90 6.8   

Total 92 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13p  additional funds: developing additional parks 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 76 5.7 6.1 6.1 

low priority 282 21.3 22.8 29.0 

moderate priority 515 38.8 41.7 70.6 

high priority 252 19.0 20.4 91.0 

very high priority 111 8.4 9.0 100.0 

Total 1236 93.2 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 89 6.7   
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Total 90 6.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13q  additional funds: increasing police presence in your neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 94 7.1 7.6 7.6 

low priority 314 23.7 25.3 32.8 

moderate priority 515 38.8 41.4 74.3 

high priority 234 17.6 18.8 93.1 

very high priority 86 6.5 6.9 100.0 

Total 1243 93.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 82 6.2   

Total 83 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13r  additional funds:  increasing police presence in downtown areas 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 72 5.4 5.9 5.9 

low priority 280 21.1 22.8 28.6 

moderate priority 518 39.1 42.1 70.7 

high priority 283 21.3 23.0 93.7 

very high priority 77 5.8 6.3 100.0 

Total 1230 92.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 95 7.2   

Total 96 7.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13s  additional funds:  increasing housing for low or moderate income people 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 173 13.0 13.9 13.9 

low priority 277 20.9 22.3 36.3 

moderate priority 396 29.9 31.9 68.2 

high priority 240 18.1 19.3 87.5 
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very high priority 155 11.7 12.5 100.0 

Total 1241 93.6 100.0  

Missing blank 85 6.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13t  additional funds: repairing/construction of public streets 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 19 1.4 1.5 1.5 

low priority 156 11.8 12.6 14.1 

moderate priority 548 41.3 44.2 58.4 

high priority 378 28.5 30.5 88.9 

very high priority 138 10.4 11.1 100.0 

Total 1239 93.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 86 6.5   

Total 87 6.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13u  additional funds: increasing library's special programs 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 144 10.9 11.7 11.7 

low priority 342 25.8 27.8 39.5 

moderate priority 500 37.7 40.6 80.1 

high priority 186 14.0 15.1 95.2 

very high priority 59 4.4 4.8 100.0 

Total 1231 92.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 94 7.1   

Total 95 7.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13v  additional funds: increasing fire protection 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 54 4.1 4.4 4.4 

low priority 225 17.0 18.2 22.6 
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moderate priority 580 43.7 46.9 69.5 

high priority 306 23.1 24.8 94.3 

very high priority 71 5.4 5.7 100.0 

Total 1236 93.2 100.0  

Missing blank 90 6.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13w  additional funds: improving water and sewer systems 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 39 2.9 3.2 3.2 

low priority 222 16.7 17.9 21.1 

moderate priority 579 43.7 46.8 67.9 

high priority 308 23.2 24.9 92.8 

very high priority 89 6.7 7.2 100.0 

Total 1237 93.3 100.0  

Missing blank 89 6.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13x  additional funds: increasing water supplies 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 44 3.3 3.6 3.6 

low priority 193 14.6 15.6 19.2 

moderate priority 509 38.4 41.2 60.5 

high priority 371 28.0 30.1 90.5 

very high priority 117 8.8 9.5 100.0 

Total 1234 93.1 100.0  

Missing blank 92 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13y  additional funds: providing access to high speed internet 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 120 9.0 9.7 9.7 

low priority 273 20.6 22.0 31.7 

moderate priority 421 31.7 34.0 65.6 

high priority 254 19.2 20.5 86.1 
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very high priority 172 13.0 13.9 100.0 

Total 1240 93.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 85 6.4   

Total 86 6.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13z1  additional funds: reducing junk and garbage around homes 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 97 7.3 7.8 7.8 

low priority 251 18.9 20.2 28.0 

moderate priority 404 30.5 32.5 60.5 

high priority 330 24.9 26.5 87.0 

very high priority 161 12.1 13.0 100.0 

Total 1243 93.7 100.0  

Missing blank 83 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

13z2  additional funds: increasing weed control in the city 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid very low priority 101 7.6 8.1 8.1 

low priority 249 18.8 20.0 28.1 

moderate priority 407 30.7 32.7 60.9 

high priority 327 24.7 26.3 87.1 

very high priority 160 12.1 12.9 100.0 

Total 1244 93.8 100.0  

Missing blank 82 6.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

14. From the list above, what three improvements would you pick as your top 
three priorities for additional funds? List in order of preference with #1 
being your top priority for improvement. 

 

q14_1  top three priorities for additional funds: #1 
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid improve traffic flow 276 20.8 24.3 24.3 

reduce traffic 144 10.9 12.7 37.0 

more youth sports programs 13 1.0 1.1 38.1 

preserve historic building and 

historic neighborhoods 

20 1.5 1.8 39.9 

develop more neighborhood 

parks 

53 4.0 4.7 44.6 

acquire more open space 

land 

30 2.3 2.6 47.2 

improve pedestrian and bike 

trails 

69 5.2 6.1 53.3 

increase services for seniors 24 1.8 2.1 55.4 

add more space for 

arts/cultural events 

13 1.0 1.1 56.6 

increase art in public places 4 .3 .4 56.9 

reduce crime 68 5.1 6.0 62.9 

provide additional 

transportation options 

37 2.8 3.3 66.2 

reduce illegal drug use 49 3.7 4.3 70.5 

additional adult sports 

programs 

12 .9 1.1 71.5 

increase library's book 

collection 

23 1.7 2.0 73.6 

develop additional parks 21 1.6 1.9 75.4 

increase police presence in 

your neighborhood 

26 2.0 2.3 77.7 

increase police presence in 

downtown areas 

8 .6 .7 78.4 

increase housing for low or 

moderate income people 

61 4.6 5.4 83.8 

repair/construction of public 

streets 

33 2.5 2.9 86.7 

increase library's special 

programs 

5 .4 .4 87.1 

increase fire protection 15 1.1 1.3 88.5 

improve water and sewer 

systems 

23 1.7 2.0 90.5 
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increase water supplies 32 2.4 2.8 93.3 

access to high speed internet 21 1.6 1.9 95.2 

reduce junk and garbage 

around homes 

34 2.6 3.0 98.1 

increase weed control in city 21 1.6 1.9 100.0 

Total 1135 85.6 100.0  

Missing unintelligible 1 .1   

other response 51 3.8   

blank 139 10.5   

Total 191 14.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q14_2  top three priorities for additional funds: #2 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid improve traffic flow 128 9.7 11.3 11.3 

reduce traffic 145 10.9 12.8 24.1 

more youth sports programs 23 1.7 2.0 26.1 

preserve historic building and 

historic neighborhoods 

24 1.8 2.1 28.2 

develop more neighborhood 

parks 

53 4.0 4.7 32.9 

acquire more open space 

land 

41 3.1 3.6 36.5 

improve pedestrian and bike 

trails 

71 5.4 6.3 42.8 

increase services for seniors 20 1.5 1.8 44.5 

add more space for 

arts/cultural events 

24 1.8 2.1 46.6 

increase art in public places 14 1.1 1.2 47.9 

reduce crime 101 7.6 8.9 56.8 

provide additional 

transportation options 

52 3.9 4.6 61.4 

reduce illegal drug use 66 5.0 5.8 67.2 

additional adult sports 

programs 

17 1.3 1.5 68.7 

increase library's book 

collection 

16 1.2 1.4 70.1 
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develop additional parks 34 2.6 3.0 73.1 

increase police presence in 

your neighborhood 

25 1.9 2.2 75.3 

increase police presence in 

downtown areas 

15 1.1 1.3 76.6 

increase housing for low or 

moderate income people 

50 3.8 4.4 81.0 

repair/construction of public 

streets 

35 2.6 3.1 84.1 

increase library's special 

programs 

12 .9 1.1 85.2 

increase fire protection 17 1.3 1.5 86.7 

improve water and sewer 

systems 

25 1.9 2.2 88.9 

increase water supplies 21 1.6 1.9 90.7 

access to high speed internet 34 2.6 3.0 93.7 

reduce junk and garbage 

around homes 

43 3.2 3.8 97.5 

increase weed control in city 28 2.1 2.5 100.0 

Total 1134 85.5 100.0  

Missing unintelligible 1 .1   

other response 46 3.5   

blank 145 10.9   

Total 192 14.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q14_3  top three priorities for additional funds: #3 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid improve traffic flow 79 6.0 7.2 7.2 

reduce traffic 52 3.9 4.7 11.9 

more youth sports programs 28 2.1 2.5 14.4 

preserve historic building and 

historic neighborhoods 

27 2.0 2.4 16.8 

develop more neighborhood 

parks 

36 2.7 3.3 20.1 

acquire more open space 

land 

38 2.9 3.4 23.6 
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improve pedestrian and bike 

trails 

71 5.4 6.4 30.0 

increase services for seniors 35 2.6 3.2 33.2 

add more space for 

arts/cultural events 

32 2.4 2.9 36.1 

increase art in public places 9 .7 .8 36.9 

reduce crime 61 4.6 5.5 42.4 

provide additional 

transportation options 

42 3.2 3.8 46.2 

reduce illegal drug use 79 6.0 7.2 53.4 

additional adult sports 

programs 

17 1.3 1.5 54.9 

increase library's book 

collection 

22 1.7 2.0 56.9 

develop additional parks 35 2.6 3.2 60.1 

increase police presence in 

your neighborhood 

34 2.6 3.1 63.1 

increase police presence in 

downtown areas 

12 .9 1.1 64.2 

increase housing for low or 

moderate income people 

63 4.8 5.7 69.9 

repair/construction of public 

streets 

61 4.6 5.5 75.5 

increase library's special 

programs 

17 1.3 1.5 77.0 

increase fire protection 22 1.7 2.0 79.0 

improve water and sewer 

systems 

34 2.6 3.1 82.1 

increase water supplies 52 3.9 4.7 86.8 

access to high speed internet 34 2.6 3.1 89.9 

reduce junk and garbage 

around homes 

64 4.8 5.8 95.7 

increase weed control in city 48 3.6 4.3 100.0 

Total 1104 83.3 100.0  

Missing unintelligible 2 .2   

other response 63 4.8   

blank 157 11.8   

Total 222 16.7   
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Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

15. Please rate the quality of customer service you have received at the following 
Springville facilities: 

 

15a  rate: quality service received at: Clyde Recreation Center 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid never used 283 21.3 22.7 22.7 

extremely poor 6 .5 .5 23.2 

very poor 6 .5 .5 23.7 

poor 16 1.2 1.3 25.0 

just average 147 11.1 11.8 36.8 

good 242 18.3 19.5 56.3 

very good 294 22.2 23.6 79.9 

extremely good 250 18.9 20.1 100.0 

Total 1244 93.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 80 6.0   

Total 82 6.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

15b  rate: quality service received at: library 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid never used 152 11.5 12.1 12.1 

extremely poor 2 .2 .2 12.3 

very poor 1 .1 .1 12.4 

poor 11 .8 .9 13.3 

just average 76 5.7 6.1 19.3 

good 193 14.6 15.4 34.7 

very good 363 27.4 29.0 63.7 

extremely good 454 34.2 36.3 100.0 

Total 1252 94.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 73 5.5   
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Total 74 5.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

15c  rate: quality service received at: utility and billing office 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid never used 159 12.0 12.7 12.7 

extremely poor 5 .4 .4 13.1 

very poor 8 .6 .6 13.8 

poor 17 1.3 1.4 15.1 

just average 150 11.3 12.0 27.1 

good 315 23.8 25.2 52.3 

very good 378 28.5 30.2 82.6 

extremely good 218 16.4 17.4 100.0 

Total 1250 94.3 100.0  

Missing blank 76 5.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

15d  rate: quality service received at: parks and recreation building 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid never used 368 27.8 29.6 29.6 

extremely poor 6 .5 .5 30.0 

poor 13 1.0 1.0 31.1 

just average 160 12.1 12.9 43.9 

good 260 19.6 20.9 64.8 

very good 276 20.8 22.2 87.0 

extremely good 162 12.2 13.0 100.0 

Total 1245 93.9 100.0  

Missing blank 81 6.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

15e  rate: quality service received at: community development office 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid never used 665 50.2 53.8 53.8 

extremely poor 11 .8 .9 54.7 

very poor 13 1.0 1.1 55.8 
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poor 31 2.3 2.5 58.3 

just average 170 12.8 13.8 72.1 

good 176 13.3 14.3 86.3 

very good 123 9.3 10.0 96.3 

extremely good 46 3.5 3.7 100.0 

Total 1235 93.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 90 6.8   

Total 91 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

16. Please rate the quality of each of the following in your neighborhood: 

 

16a  rate: sense of community in your neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 13 1.0 1.0 1.0 

very poor 17 1.3 1.4 2.4 

poor 77 5.8 6.2 8.5 

just average 248 18.7 19.8 28.4 

good 324 24.4 25.9 54.2 

very good 387 29.2 30.9 85.1 

extremely good 186 14.0 14.9 100.0 

Total 1252 94.4 100.0  

Missing blank 74 5.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16b  rate: cleanliness of neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 13 1.0 1.0 1.0 

very poor 15 1.1 1.2 2.2 

poor 70 5.3 5.6 7.8 

just average 223 16.8 17.7 25.5 

good 362 27.3 28.8 54.2 

very good 419 31.6 33.3 87.5 
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extremely good 157 11.8 12.5 100.0 

Total 1259 94.9 100.0  

Missing blank 67 5.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16c  rate: attractiveness of neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 14 1.1 1.1 1.1 

very poor 19 1.4 1.5 2.6 

poor 79 6.0 6.3 8.9 

just average 244 18.4 19.4 28.3 

good 356 26.8 28.3 56.6 

very good 397 29.9 31.5 88.1 

extremely good 150 11.3 11.9 100.0 

Total 1259 94.9 100.0  

Missing blank 67 5.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16d  rate: safety of neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 6 .5 .5 .5 

very poor 7 .5 .6 1.0 

poor 38 2.9 3.0 4.1 

just average 158 11.9 12.6 16.6 

good 402 30.3 32.0 48.6 

very good 468 35.3 37.3 85.9 

extremely good 177 13.3 14.1 100.0 

Total 1256 94.7 100.0  

Missing blank 70 5.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16e  rate: speed of traffic in the neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 98 7.4 7.8 7.8 

very poor 79 6.0 6.3 14.1 
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poor 180 13.6 14.3 28.4 

just average 258 19.5 20.5 48.8 

good 347 26.2 27.6 76.4 

very good 216 16.3 17.2 93.6 

extremely good 81 6.1 6.4 100.0 

Total 1259 94.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 66 5.0   

Total 67 5.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16f  rate: volume of traffic in the neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 75 5.7 6.0 6.0 

very poor 61 4.6 4.8 10.8 

poor 113 8.5 9.0 19.8 

just average 314 23.7 24.9 44.7 

good 334 25.2 26.5 71.2 

very good 260 19.6 20.7 91.9 

extremely good 102 7.7 8.1 100.0 

Total 1259 94.9 100.0  

Missing blank 67 5.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16g  rate: quietness of neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 46 3.5 3.7 3.7 

very poor 35 2.6 2.8 6.4 

poor 79 6.0 6.3 12.7 

just average 247 18.6 19.6 32.4 

good 364 27.5 28.9 61.3 

very good 333 25.1 26.5 87.8 

extremely good 154 11.6 12.2 100.0 

Total 1258 94.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 66 5.0   
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Total 68 5.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16h  rate: street lighting 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 28 2.1 2.2 2.2 

very poor 29 2.2 2.3 4.5 

poor 116 8.7 9.2 13.8 

just average 266 20.1 21.2 34.9 

good 406 30.6 32.3 67.2 

very good 295 22.2 23.5 90.7 

extremely good 117 8.8 9.3 100.0 

Total 1257 94.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 68 5.1   

Total 69 5.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16i  rate: closeness to parks 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 26 2.0 2.1 2.1 

very poor 31 2.3 2.5 4.5 

poor 85 6.4 6.8 11.3 

just average 255 19.2 20.3 31.6 

good 370 27.9 29.5 61.1 

very good 332 25.0 26.5 87.6 

extremely good 156 11.8 12.4 100.0 

Total 1255 94.6 100.0  

Missing blank 71 5.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16j  rate: access to shopping opportunities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 57 4.3 4.5 4.5 

very poor 77 5.8 6.1 10.7 
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poor 180 13.6 14.3 25.0 

just average 372 28.1 29.6 54.6 

good 323 24.4 25.7 80.3 

very good 172 13.0 13.7 94.0 

extremely good 76 5.7 6.0 100.0 

Total 1257 94.8 100.0  

Missing blank 69 5.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

16k  rate: adequacy of streets, sidewalks, curbs 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid extremely poor 44 3.3 3.5 3.5 

very poor 38 2.9 3.0 6.5 

poor 111 8.4 8.8 15.3 

just average 279 21.0 22.2 37.5 

good 394 29.7 31.3 68.8 

very good 259 19.5 20.6 89.4 

extremely good 134 10.1 10.6 100.0 

Total 1259 94.9 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 66 5.0   

Total 67 5.1   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

17. Please tell us how strongly you support or oppose each item below: 

 

q17a  financial incentives to attract new types of retail business 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly oppose 65 4.9 5.3 5.3 

oppose 129 9.7 10.4 15.7 

equally support-oppose 343 25.9 27.7 43.4 

support 459 34.6 37.1 80.5 

strongly support 242 18.3 19.5 100.0 

Total 1238 93.4 100.0  

Missing blank 88 6.6   
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Total 1326 100.0   

 

q17b  efforts to revitalize downtown Springville 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly oppose 17 1.3 1.4 1.4 

oppose 58 4.4 4.7 6.0 

equally support-oppose 252 19.0 20.2 26.2 

support 607 45.8 48.7 74.9 

strongly support 313 23.6 25.1 100.0 

Total 1247 94.0 100.0  

Missing blank 79 6.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q17c  efforts to include more affordable housing in new developments 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly oppose 114 8.6 9.2 9.2 

oppose 170 12.8 13.8 23.0 

equally support-oppose 387 29.2 31.3 54.3 

support 357 26.9 28.9 83.2 

strongly support 207 15.6 16.8 100.0 

Total 1235 93.1 100.0  

Missing blank 91 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 q17d  expansion of youth activities and facilities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly oppose 30 2.3 2.4 2.4 

oppose 82 6.2 6.7 9.1 

equally support-oppose 450 33.9 36.5 45.6 

support 529 39.9 42.9 88.5 

strongly support 142 10.7 11.5 100.0 

Total 1233 93.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 91 6.9   

Total 93 7.0   
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Total 1326 100.0   

 

q17e  mandatory measures to conserve water 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly oppose 103 7.8 8.3 8.3 

oppose 223 16.8 17.9 26.2 

equally support-oppose 416 31.4 33.4 59.6 

support 383 28.9 30.8 90.4 

strongly support 119 9.0 9.6 100.0 

Total 1244 93.8 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 81 6.1   

Total 82 6.2   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q17f  expand efforts to enforce existing city codes concerning junk, garbage, and weeds 

in property 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly oppose 46 3.5 3.7 3.7 

oppose 102 7.7 8.2 11.9 

equally support-oppose 360 27.1 29.0 40.9 

support 480 36.2 38.7 79.6 

strongly support 253 19.1 20.4 100.0 

Total 1241 93.6 100.0  

Missing blank 85 6.4   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q17g  improve emergency services 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly oppose 6 .5 .5 .5 

oppose 25 1.9 2.0 2.5 

equally support-oppose 417 31.4 33.7 36.2 

support 636 48.0 51.4 87.6 

strongly support 154 11.6 12.4 100.0 

Total 1238 93.4 100.0  
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Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 86 6.5   

Total 88 6.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

18. Based on your interactions with Springville City, how likely are you to 
recommend Springville City and its services to a friend or colleague? 

 

q18  Based on your interactions with Springville City, how likely are you to 

recommend Springville City and its services to a friend or colleague? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid not likely 11 .8 .9 .9 

2 15 1.1 1.2 2.1 

3 22 1.7 1.8 3.8 

4 22 1.7 1.8 5.6 

5 66 5.0 5.3 10.9 

6 91 6.9 7.3 18.1 

7 196 14.8 15.6 33.8 

8 326 24.6 26.0 59.8 

9 277 20.9 22.1 81.9 

very likely 227 17.1 18.1 100.0 

Total 1253 94.5 100.0  

Missing blank 73 5.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

Now a few last questions about you. These questions will only be used for 
statistical comparisons. 

 

q19  What is your sex? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid male 567 42.8 45.5 45.5 

female 679 51.2 54.5 100.0 

Total 1246 94.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 77 5.8   
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Total 80 6.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q20  In what year were you born? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 1927 1 .1 .1 .1 

1928 3 .2 .3 .3 

1929 2 .2 .2 .5 

1930 3 .2 .3 .8 

1931 3 .2 .3 1.0 

1932 1 .1 .1 1.1 

1933 4 .3 .3 1.4 

1934 4 .3 .3 1.8 

1935 5 .4 .4 2.2 

1936 8 .6 .7 2.8 

1937 3 .2 .3 3.1 

1938 11 .8 .9 4.0 

1939 10 .8 .8 4.8 

1940 12 .9 1.0 5.8 

1941 9 .7 .8 6.6 

1942 11 .8 .9 7.5 

1943 8 .6 .7 8.2 

1944 17 1.3 1.4 9.6 

1945 13 1.0 1.1 10.7 

1946 18 1.4 1.5 12.2 

1947 21 1.6 1.8 13.9 

1948 16 1.2 1.3 15.3 

1949 34 2.6 2.8 18.1 

1950 25 1.9 2.1 20.2 

1951 18 1.4 1.5 21.7 

1952 20 1.5 1.7 23.3 

1953 30 2.3 2.5 25.8 

1954 27 2.0 2.3 28.1 

1955 17 1.3 1.4 29.5 

1956 24 1.8 2.0 31.5 

1957 17 1.3 1.4 32.9 

1958 30 2.3 2.5 35.4 
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1959 20 1.5 1.7 37.1 

1960 24 1.8 2.0 39.1 

1961 20 1.5 1.7 40.8 

1962 27 2.0 2.3 43.0 

1963 21 1.6 1.8 44.8 

1964 22 1.7 1.8 46.6 

1965 19 1.4 1.6 48.2 

1966 22 1.7 1.8 50.0 

1967 15 1.1 1.3 51.2 

1968 18 1.4 1.5 52.8 

1969 16 1.2 1.3 54.1 

1970 16 1.2 1.3 55.4 

1971 19 1.4 1.6 57.0 

1972 21 1.6 1.8 58.8 

1973 8 .6 .7 59.4 

1974 21 1.6 1.8 61.2 

1975 12 .9 1.0 62.2 

1976 16 1.2 1.3 63.5 

1977 18 1.4 1.5 65.0 

1978 25 1.9 2.1 67.1 

1979 24 1.8 2.0 69.1 

1980 29 2.2 2.4 71.5 

1981 24 1.8 2.0 73.5 

1982 21 1.6 1.8 75.3 

1983 16 1.2 1.3 76.6 

1984 23 1.7 1.9 78.5 

1985 12 .9 1.0 79.5 

1986 21 1.6 1.8 81.3 

1987 20 1.5 1.7 82.9 

1988 15 1.1 1.3 84.2 

1989 15 1.1 1.3 85.4 

1990 23 1.7 1.9 87.3 

1991 20 1.5 1.7 89.0 

1992 25 1.9 2.1 91.1 

1993 23 1.7 1.9 93.0 

1994 19 1.4 1.6 94.6 

1995 16 1.2 1.3 95.9 

1996 15 1.1 1.3 97.2 
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1997 9 .7 .8 97.9 

1998 11 .8 .9 98.8 

1999 6 .5 .5 99.3 

2000 2 .2 .2 99.5 

2001 2 .2 .2 99.7 

2002 2 .2 .2 99.8 

2003 1 .1 .1 99.9 

2004 1 .1 .1 100.0 

Total 1200 90.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 17 1.3   

blank 109 8.2   

Total 126 9.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q21  how many years have you lived in Springville? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 1 45 3.4 3.6 3.6 

2 66 5.0 5.3 8.9 

3 90 6.8 7.2 16.0 

4 44 3.3 3.5 19.6 

5 52 3.9 4.2 23.7 

6 52 3.9 4.2 27.9 

7 39 2.9 3.1 31.0 

8 48 3.6 3.8 34.8 

9 22 1.7 1.8 36.6 

10 38 2.9 3.0 39.6 

11 20 1.5 1.6 41.2 

12 40 3.0 3.2 44.4 

13 19 1.4 1.5 45.9 

14 18 1.4 1.4 47.3 

15 27 2.0 2.2 49.5 

16 18 1.4 1.4 50.9 

17 32 2.4 2.6 53.5 

18 30 2.3 2.4 55.9 

19 18 1.4 1.4 57.3 

20 46 3.5 3.7 61.0 

21 14 1.1 1.1 62.1 
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22 17 1.3 1.4 63.4 

23 32 2.4 2.6 66.0 

24 20 1.5 1.6 67.6 

25 27 2.0 2.2 69.8 

26 16 1.2 1.3 71.0 

27 10 .8 .8 71.8 

28 13 1.0 1.0 72.9 

29 9 .7 .7 73.6 

30 39 2.9 3.1 76.7 

31 14 1.1 1.1 77.8 

32 6 .5 .5 78.3 

33 6 .5 .5 78.8 

34 9 .7 .7 79.5 

35 19 1.4 1.5 81.0 

36 7 .5 .6 81.6 

37 3 .2 .2 81.8 

38 7 .5 .6 82.4 

39 4 .3 .3 82.7 

40 22 1.7 1.8 84.4 

41 4 .3 .3 84.8 

42 5 .4 .4 85.2 

43 9 .7 .7 85.9 

44 6 .5 .5 86.4 

45 14 1.1 1.1 87.5 

46 6 .5 .5 87.9 

47 9 .7 .7 88.7 

48 4 .3 .3 89.0 

49 5 .4 .4 89.4 

50 10 .8 .8 90.2 

51 4 .3 .3 90.5 

53 7 .5 .6 91.1 

54 8 .6 .6 91.7 

55 4 .3 .3 92.0 

56 4 .3 .3 92.3 

57 2 .2 .2 92.5 

58 3 .2 .2 92.7 

59 2 .2 .2 92.9 

60 15 1.1 1.2 94.1 
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61 5 .4 .4 94.5 

62 2 .2 .2 94.7 

63 4 .3 .3 95.0 

64 5 .4 .4 95.4 

65 1 .1 .1 95.5 

66 2 .2 .2 95.6 

67 1 .1 .1 95.7 

68 4 .3 .3 96.0 

69 1 .1 .1 96.1 

70 9 .7 .7 96.8 

71 1 .1 .1 96.9 

72 3 .2 .2 97.1 

73 6 .5 .5 97.6 

74 3 .2 .2 97.8 

75 5 .4 .4 98.2 

76 1 .1 .1 98.3 

77 2 .2 .2 98.5 

80 3 .2 .2 98.7 

81 1 .1 .1 98.8 

82 3 .2 .2 99.0 

84 5 .4 .4 99.4 

85 2 .2 .2 99.6 

88 3 .2 .2 99.8 

90 1 .1 .1 99.9 

99 1 .1 .1 100.0 

Total 1253 94.5 100.0  

Missing other response 3 .2   

blank 70 5.3   

Total 73 5.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q22  What is the highest grade or level of education that you have completed? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 1-11 grade 11 .8 .9 .9 

h.s. diploma 106 8.0 8.6 9.5 

some college 263 19.8 21.3 30.8 

AA degree 128 9.7 10.4 41.2 
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BA degree 445 33.6 36.1 77.2 

MA degree 215 16.2 17.4 94.7 

PhD, MD, JD 66 5.0 5.3 100.0 

Total 1234 93.1 100.0  

Missing other comment 3 .2   

blank 89 6.7   

Total 92 6.9   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q23  Which category best describes the ethnic or racial group that you identify yourself 

with? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Hispanic/Latino 59 4.4 4.8 4.8 

African-American/Black 3 .2 .2 5.0 

Asian/Pacific Islander 12 .9 1.0 6.0 

White 1132 85.4 91.8 97.8 

Native American 5 .4 .4 98.2 

other 22 1.7 1.8 100.0 

Total 1233 93.0 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 92 6.9   

Total 93 7.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q24  Is there any language other than English regularly spoken at home? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid yes 100 7.5 8.1 8.1 

no 1142 86.1 91.9 100.0 

Total 1242 93.7 100.0  

Missing blank 84 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

 

q25  Do you have high-speed internet access in your home? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 
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Valid yes 1084 81.7 87.3 87.3 

no 108 8.1 8.7 96.0 

not sure 50 3.8 4.0 100.0 

Total 1242 93.7 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 83 6.3   

Total 84 6.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q26  Do you currently have a social media account? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid yes 990 74.7 80.0 80.0 

no 247 18.6 20.0 100.0 

Total 1237 93.3 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 87 6.6   

Total 89 6.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q27  In total, how many people, including yourself, currently live in your 

household? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 1.0 155 11.7 12.4 12.4 

2.0 430 32.4 34.5 46.9 

2.5 1 .1 .1 47.0 

3.0 189 14.3 15.1 62.1 

4.0 190 14.3 15.2 77.3 

5.0 121 9.1 9.7 87.0 

6.0 86 6.5 6.9 93.9 

7.0 38 2.9 3.0 97.0 

8.0 18 1.4 1.4 98.4 

9.0 16 1.2 1.3 99.7 

10.0 4 .3 .3 100.0 

Total 1248 94.1 100.0  

Missing blank 78 5.9   

Total 1326 100.0   
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q28  What is your current martial status? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid married 954 71.9 77.1 77.1 

separated 10 .8 .8 77.9 

divorced 96 7.2 7.8 85.6 

widowed 101 7.6 8.2 93.8 

never married 77 5.8 6.2 100.0 

Total 1238 93.4 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 87 6.6   

Total 88 6.6   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q29  Which category best describes the house or apartment/townhouse you live in? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid single family 1020 76.9 82.3 82.3 

duplex (2 units) 87 6.6 7.0 89.3 

apartment (3-4 units) 42 3.2 3.4 92.7 

apartment (5 or more units) 39 2.9 3.1 95.8 

mobile home 16 1.2 1.3 97.1 

other 36 2.7 2.9 100.0 

Total 1240 93.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 2 .2   

blank 84 6.3   

Total 86 6.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q30  Do you own or rent the house or apartment where you live? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid own 1100 83.0 89.6 89.6 

rent 127 9.6 10.4 100.0 

Total 1227 92.5 100.0  

Missing other comment 1 .1   

blank 98 7.4   
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Total 99 7.5   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q31  What is your current employment status? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid employed full-time 477 36.0 38.6 38.6 

employed part-time 114 8.6 9.2 47.8 

homemaker 141 10.6 11.4 59.2 

retired 411 31.0 33.3 92.5 

student 7 .5 .6 93.0 

unemployed 17 1.3 1.4 94.4 

left blank, but answered q32 69 5.2 5.6 100.0 

Total 1236 93.2 100.0  

Missing blank 90 6.8   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q32  Where is your work located? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Springville 194 14.6 29.3 29.3 

Provo 143 10.8 21.6 50.8 

Spanish Fork 40 3.0 6.0 56.9 

Orem 71 5.4 10.7 67.6 

other 24 1.8 3.6 71.2 

Lehi 20 1.5 3.0 74.2 

American Fork 18 1.4 2.7 76.9 

Pleasant Grove 16 1.2 2.4 79.3 

Lindon 23 1.7 3.5 82.8 

Salt Lake City 19 1.4 2.9 85.7 

West Jordan 4 .3 .6 86.3 

Midvale 1 .1 .2 86.4 

South Jordan 4 .3 .6 87.0 

Sandy 2 .2 .3 87.3 

Riverton 4 .3 .6 87.9 

Draper 11 .8 1.7 89.6 

Mapleton 14 1.1 2.1 91.7 

Payson 10 .8 1.5 93.2 
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other city - Utah County 12 .9 1.8 95.0 

other city - Salt Lake County 7 .5 1.1 96.1 

other city - south of Utah 

County 

4 .3 .6 96.7 

other city - north of Salt Lake 

County 

3 .2 .5 97.1 

city outside of Utah 9 .7 1.4 98.5 

entire state 10 .8 1.5 100.0 

Total 663 50.0 100.0  

Missing based on previous response, 

respondent was not expected 

to answer this question 

555 41.9 

  

other comment 20 1.5   

blank 88 6.6   

Total 663 50.0   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q33  Do you telecommute to your job from your residence in Springville? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid yes 190 14.3 30.3 30.3 

no 437 33.0 69.7 100.0 

Total 627 47.3 100.0  

Missing based on previous response, 

respondent was not expected 

to answer this question 

542 40.9 

  

blank 157 11.8   

Total 699 52.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q34  If you consider all of your earnings, investments, and personal income, about how 

much was your total family income last year (2022)? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid less than $15,000 25 1.9 2.1 2.1 

$15,000-$34,999 81 6.1 6.9 9.0 

$35,000-$49,999 143 10.8 12.2 21.2 

$50,000-$74,999 243 18.3 20.7 41.8 
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$75,000-$99,999 214 16.1 18.2 60.0 

$100,000-$124,999 176 13.3 15.0 75.0 

$125,000-$149,999 106 8.0 9.0 84.0 

$150,000+ 188 14.2 16.0 100.0 

Total 1176 88.7 100.0  

Missing blank 137 10.3   

written statement refusing to 

answer question 

13 1.0 
  

Total 150 11.3   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

q35   What do you like most about living in Springville? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid no response provided 233 17.6 17.6 17.6 

comment made 1093 82.4 82.4 100.0 

Total 1326 100.0 100.0  

 

q36   What one thing would make Springville a better place to live? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid no response provided 231 17.4 17.4 17.4 

comment made 1095 82.6 82.6 100.0 

Total 1326 100.0 100.0  

 

q37 To help us know what neighborhood you talked about, please put a visible “X” 

on the map near the location of your home. Do not use a dot — use an “X” so 

we know the right neighborhood.  

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid West Fields 130 9.8 10.9 10.9 

West Fields South 126 9.5 10.5 21.4 

north central 51 3.8 4.3 25.6 

plat A 105 7.9 8.8 34.4 

South Central 112 8.4 9.3 43.7 

North East 128 9.7 10.7 54.4 

Memorial Park 119 9.0 9.9 64.4 

Brookside 127 9.6 10.6 75.0 
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Foothills 67 5.1 5.6 80.6 

Murdock 71 5.4 5.9 86.5 

Hunter Valley 96 7.2 8.0 94.5 

Camelot/Outlook 66 5.0 5.5 100.0 

Total 1198 90.3 100.0  

Missing blank 128 9.7   

Total 1326 100.0   

 

Survey information 

 

Survey mode 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid online 446 33.6 33.6 33.6 

paper 880 66.4 66.4 100.0 

Total 1326 100.0 100.0  

 

Language of survey instrument 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid English 1313 99.0 99.0 99.0 

Spanish 13 1.0 1.0 100.0 

Total 1326 100.0 100.0  
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2023 SPRINGVILLE CITIZENS’ VIEWPOINTS 

Written response to Question 35:  

What do you like most about living in Springville? 
 

ID 1: Relatively quiet city. Friendliness of neighbors. Access to some shopping without a lot of 
traffic. Proximity to canyons, mountains 

ID 2: It feels like a small town while still being relatively close to lots of shopping, stores, 
restaurants in neighboring cities. The sense of community is lovely 

ID 3: This is where I grew up 

ID 4: The friendliness of the people who live here. 

ID 5: I know people. 

ID 6: I like te Generaly Quiet neiborhood. The access to canyons and Recreation areas. The New 
mcDonals on 4th so, and walmart, smiths is a few min. Away I feel safe and enjoy 
Springville as its not as busy as Provo, or orem, and can go around town easly But traffic 
is getting worse, but not as Bad as other Places. I Love Living in Springville and I Love the 
People Here. It’s a greaT Place to Live. 

ID 7: How family friendly it is 

ID 8: --- 

ID 9: SPringville is a safe place to raise a family. 

ID 10: I like the small town feel. I really like the activities around Springville at the library, rec 
center, folk fest etc. I love the charming homes. 

ID 11: people help each other. If I needed a neighbor there’s four I could call who would be at 
my house in a short time. 

ID 12: Mountain view Small town but close to good shopping areas. Youth recreation. Recycle 
program 

ID 13: Rec Center. Trees. Less traffic and congestion than Provo + Orem 

ID 14: I like the Monday Farmer’s Market very much. I like the small town feel BUT I think 
Springville needs to have more retail and dining places. In the 3 years I’ve lived here I’ve 
seen and regularly go to Spanish Fork to shop and dine. Springville is a great city but we 
need to be more progressive. It’s been years since the Allen’s area has been vacant and 
it could have been developed by now – compared to SF. We had a 3rd McDonald’s built, 
why? We have 2 Taco Bells, why? We only have one or 2 real family dining places. We 
don’t even have a Dollar Tree. That could bring in so much revenue. We have so many 
banks and credit unions- How many does 1 small town need? Continued below  (drawn 
arrow to Q36). 

ID 15: --- 
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ID 16: The Relax way of life 

ID 17: --- 

ID 18: Family Friendly         

ID 19: --- 

ID 20: The feeling of small town with modern conveniences 

ID 21: Beautiful, safe, quiet, convenient, centralized to my activities.  

ID 22: Closeness to job, family, groceries, car wash, library, quiet backroads (and 
neighborhoods) for biking and driving, decent traffic outside of rush hour.  

ID 23: I love the quietness, the view & easy access to Hobble Creek Canyon. We [heart] being so 
close to all the stores as well as the city center. We moved to Springville as a young 

couple and we hope to always reside in Sprigville        

ID 24: Close to work 

ID 25: Peacefull good vibe 

ID 26: --- 

ID 27: The small town feel, but that is disappearing. 

ID 28: Mr. Cope, I am [name redacted] that lives on [address redacted]. I am so sorry 

that I cannot help you with your citizen’s viewpoints, because I am 92 years old 

and I hardly know a thing about our town, even though I have lived here all my 

life. The only that I really know is...I have loved every minute of it. Oh yes, my 

husband dies 15 years ago. Good luck with your survey. [signature redacted].  

ID 29: Quite, beautiful, good schools, nice neighborhoods, love the walking and bike 

paths. 

ID 30: The people – the senior center – our LDS ward – family nearby – good neighbors 

– it was affordable when we moved here in 1992 – now we couldn't afford any 

home in Springville.  

ID 31: I like that Springville does not have the unsightly sprawl of Lehi. I like the thoughtful 
planning and open spacing. I like the convenient location of services that I use regularly. 
I like the hometown atmosphere. I like the open access to art, education, non-politized, 
conservative approach to growth and development.   

ID 32: Small town living. Good people. 

ID 33: My neighbors are fantastic, Springville City services are exceptional and city employees 
have great atitudes.  

ID 34: --- 
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ID 35: As long as I can remember, Springville was always small, clean, & peaceful. I loved it even 
before I moved here. I wish it would stay that way. 

ID 36: --- 

ID 37: --- 

ID 38: --- 

ID 39: Small town feel & the people 

ID 40: --- 

ID 41: Are family all lives close! 

ID 42: Every thing 

ID 43: Calmer atmosphere than most places. 

ID 44: I love the city and private owned businesses such as Clyde Rec Center, Library, Reams, 
Smiths – but I also love that Springville is primarily residential, and I hope it stays that 
way.  

ID 45: --- 

ID 46: The rural feel we had when we first moved here, but now that is going away & so times 
are changing & Springville needs to compromise.  

ID 47: it used to be a quiet bedroom city, but its lost its luster with too many inhabitants, but it 
still much better than most cities – I've always been proud to say im from Springville! 

ID 48: Love that Springville isn’t commercialized and has a special “town/city” feel. Nice to see 
support for small business’ actually happening.  

ID 49: Small town 

ID 50: So a nice commity-  

ID 51: --- 

ID 52: I feel safe and the beauty of the area 

ID 53: --- 

ID 54: Still feels like a small Town. 

ID 55: how it still was that small town vibe & everyone know’s each other 

ID 56: Nice people, safe, Art Museum, Parks, Canyon access 

ID 57: --- 

ID 58: --- 

ID 59: It’s nice & quiet in the neighborhood  

ID 60: That its a smaller town, not to big yet. 
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ID 61: I like the ‘small town’ feel and I hope the City takes steps to preserve that feel. The Art 
Museum is a great asset to the town – and the Art week in the Fall is enjoyable. The 
people – nice neighbors – Bartholemew park is a great place – wish we had more parks 
like it! 

ID 62: --- 

ID 63: --- 

ID 64: Good neighbors. Close to CHURCH AND SHOPPING 

ID 65: - The “small town” feel with plenty of nearby amenities. -The sense of community. -The 
safety.  

ID 66: Lack of constant construction, access to art museum, and recreational activities, 
preservation of historical Homes/neighborhoods, feeling safe raising children, current 
efforts to revitalize city parks. Emergency response times. 

ID 67: neighbordiness, arts, security/safety, more residential than commercial  

ID 68: I love how beautiful it is here. The natural scenery & the historical buildings combine in 
such a uniquely-Springville way. I love that this town down NOT feel like Orem. I like 
that it’s artsy and has a strong feeling of community. I feel like it’s the perfect place to 
raise my young children. And I’m happy to feel safe here at all times.  

ID 69: Main street charm, walkable to work, stores, park. Park almost finished near our home. 
Monday Farmers Market, Farm land- Harwards, Jackers, EDS- Deaf + Blind school  

ID 70: Has a friendly, small town feel, close to the city.  

ID 71: People 

ID 72: Family / Water / Friends 

ID 73: --- 

ID 74: --- 

ID 75: Small town feeling 

ID 76: Art City Days and the running path into Hobble Creek. Can we get the dirt parking lot 
paved? The bike path is always full of rock at the spot where people drive into it for 
overflow parking at the reservoir.  

ID 77: Still small and nice people, great canyon 

ID 78: Close to my job. A new place to explore.    

ID 79: Less congestion than north or south 

ID 80: Framer’s market, Hobble creek, how quite it is.  

ID 81: Small town feel. Everything is close. I know a lot people in the community.  

ID 82: The small town, close knit community feel that Springville has. I feel like people take 
pride in the community and want to make it a good place to live.  
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ID 83: It was a nice quite small town when I moved here. I wish it had stayed that way.  

ID 84: the people I get to interact with are kind, caring & helpful. 

ID 85: The area I live in 

ID 86: --- 

ID 87: I grew up here, so it’s mostly nostalga.  

ID 88: That we have good officers (mostly) We do have a great town My only complain is our 
new code inforcement officer. He is not friendly or nice and he picks and chooses what 
code to enforce. He doesn’t act fair at all.  

ID 89: Free yard waste disposal center. Clean, cooperative people. 

ID 90: its quiet & close to Spanish Fork, I’ve got a yard  

ID 91: Cloes proximity to commercial resources. Family friendly (parks/open spaces / library) 

ID 92: It is a nice, quiet town. I like that it’s close to the mountains. It’s a good place to raise a 
family with good schools and good communities.  

ID 93: --- 

ID 94: Smaller Town, less noise, confusion, traffic, crime. Great neighborhood. Good city 
services.  

ID 95: Small town feeling 

ID 96: Quiet, wide streets 

ID 97: --- 

ID 98: --- 

ID 99: --- 

ID 100: --- 

ID 101: --- 

ID 102: --- 

ID 103: I feel safe and neighbors are good. Relatively quiet environment.  

ID 104: Peaceful, great community. The people. 

ID 105: The sense of community. I love the services offered for recreation and outdoor 
activities. 

ID 106: The country feeling but yet it has all the shopping and eating you could want.  

ID 107: My home, nearby park, views of the mountains, Hobble Creek Canyon, the 

Bartholomew Park, Reams!        sense of community. Art City Days, quiet neighborhood, 
the library, proximity to shopping in SF and professional and educational opportunities 
in Provo. Sandwiched in between two great cities, and the people. 
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ID 108: Small town atmosphere Community connectedness Easy access to vital facitities: ie, 
bank, dr’s office, grocery store 

ID 109: I Like not feeling like I’m in the city. It’s Quieter, people are friendly and good schools/ 
teachers for my kids 

ID 110: Our house and yard 

ID 111: I like the outdoor opportunities so close to our home. The mountains have so much to 
offer. 

ID 112: The quiet neighborhoods 

ID 113: I have lived here since 1967. We first lived in [city redacted] 9 years. My kids went to 
school here except for 1 or 2 years for my older sons. So even though I was born and 
raised in [City, State redacted], this is my home. It is also where my maternal 
grandmother was born and raised.  

ID 114: Nie people + great senior center 

ID 115: It’s a quiet – Nice community 

ID 116: good friendly people Quiet and apart from other communities yet accessable to 
transportation and amenities 

ID 117: People have a great respect for each other. Police, fire & ambulance services are doing 
a good job. Electrical services are excellent. Sufficient water for follage keeps my house 
a little cooler and provide oxygen on sight for breathing. Rock gardens don’t do this.  

ID 118: Proximity to services such as grocery store, post office; proximity to Provo/Orem; public 
transportation 

ID 119: The feeling of community and friendship here. It’s natural beauty and close proximity to 
mountains, lakes and city accomodations. The variety of community activities and city 
sponsored family opportunities. It’s safe.  

ID 120: Still have quiet single homes. 

ID 121: Quiet Neighborhood 

ID 122: Quality of life, weather 

ID 123: That is mostly clean and quite were I’m living and it’s a really nice area! 

ID 124: Small town feeling 

ID 125: SPRINGVILLE IS A CLEAN CITY WHERE I FEEL SAFE AND MOST PEOPLE TAKE GOOD CARE 
OF THEIR HOMES AND YARDS. SPRINGVILLE STILL HAS A SMALL TOWN FEEL WITH A 
VARIETY OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR JOBS, SHOPPING, DINING, RECREATION, AND SERVICE. 
SPRINGVILLE IS ALSO CLOSE TO MOUNTAINS, LAKES AND STREAMS.  

ID 126: It’s still a quiet bedroom community 
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ID 127: I grew up here. I know a lot of people that have been here a long time and it’s nice to 
visit with them on occasion we meet. Once a “Red Devil” always a “Red Devil”. Right? 
Haha. 

ID 128: Slower paced living, including reduced traffic.  

ID 129: (1) people (2) very good Electric, water, garbage (etc) services (3) Close to big cities with 
many Activities (Springville is close to almost any kind of activities, events, shopping, 
etc. So Springville doesn’t need to have a lot of those kind of places (4) I like a small 
town environment but close to larger cities (5) I feel like Springville Government does 
care about it citizens 

ID 130: --- 

ID 131: Quiet  

ID 132: The scenic beauty and overall quietness. I like living close to shopping/ entertainment 
without dealing with the “busyness” of it. It is a quiet bedroom community and that is 
what drew us here.  

ID 133: I absolutely love the library. I also love my own house.  

ID 134: The balance of life enriching opportunities, like parks and recreation, the art museum, 
city festivals and fairs is great. The schools, especially the Junior High, are excellent. 
People are kind and helpful.  

ID 135: --- 

ID 136: It’s cheaper to live here than Provo or Orem. 

ID 137: Friendly people 

ID 138: Friendly neighbors 

ID 139: Generally speaking it is a nice place to lie except for the loud train that passes by our 
home during day and night hours honking horn starting at our home. 

ID 140: Close to family & friends. Close to entertainment.  

ID 141: Safe + easy to get groceries 

ID 142: My mom lives here, the rest of my family has moved to Spanish Fork. 

ID 143: It’s a friendly place. 

ID 144: Safety 

ID 145: The small town feel -- 

ID 146: Small-town friendly vibe, as compared to Orem/Provo complex. 

ID 147: I love all the programs at the library and at the rec center. I also love all the beautiful 
trees. 

ID 148: It’s a great place to raise kids, there are lots of kid friendly activities throughout the year 
and good schools.  
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ID 149: Less traffic-smaller town. 

ID 150: My husband dies in 2022, after a very long illness. I started filling out the form, but 
realized I was pretty out of touch with city stuff during his years of illness. We have 
loved living in Springville, just not too involved in a lot of the questions on your form.  

ID 151: It is a beautiful, clean, friendly, comfortable place to live. Besides it is “Home” (born and 
raised) 

ID 152: Small town feel, with stores 10 minutes away.  

ID 153: Safety 

ID 154: My neighborhood 

ID 155: I love everything.  

ID 156: Parks, closeness to shopping, community. 

ID 157: Tranquility, little trafic, security 

ID 158: My neighborhood is quiet and looks nice.  

ID 159: Kinda of a small town.  

ID 160: Quality of life  

ID 161: The peace & quiet. Clean beautiful city. Good place to live! 

ID 162: The fact that this is the ancestral family home. Lately I’m not liking Springville so much 
anymore. Too busy, too much traffic; it’s lost the “old Springville” feeling. 

ID 163: The small town – community – safe feeling that this is home. My family goes way back 
to the Pioneers – always has been home.  

ID 164: It has very low crime. Strong sense of American spirit and close neighborhood. Safe 
enough from potential dangers. Close fancities good frineds. Strong sense of public 
centered safety. Trust neighbours to protect family.  

ID 165: Art City Days- we have the best city celebration of any in Utah. 

ID 166: Beauty, peace, quiet-good quality water 

ID 167: Mountains people safe 

ID 168: For the most part Springville is a great place to live and raise a family. I like the schools 
system and the great teachers.  

ID 169: High percentage of LDS people living here. 

ID 170: The location, the people, and everything Springville is and ever was. It has always been 
“home” to me. 

ID 171: Simple life. 

ID 172: Good location, close to freeway but canyons are nearby. It’s a livable city. I also LOVE 
that Google Fiber is here. 
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ID 173: 1- quiet, small town feel, safe 2- [unitelligble] opportunities in HC canyon and golf 
course 

ID 174: Peaceful- close to family 

ID 175: In general it is a safe place to raise my kids. The resources @ the schools have been a 
lifesaver for my kids. The neighbors are friendly and my home was affordable. I wouldn’t 
be able to afford the homes @ the current price so I’m glad I got a home before the 
housing market went up. 

ID 176: --- 

ID 177: The people! 

ID 178: The small-town feel, opportunities to be involved in the community, shopping at 
Ream’s, the nearness of recreational opportunities. If I need to go shopping for item 
other than food, Provo + Spanish Fork are close enough.  

ID 179: Wonderful people, city, kids, programs, access to outdoor recreation, fun community 
events 

ID 180: I love raising my children here with great schools, parks, library, and city events.  

ID 181: Small town feel, nice youth rec. Program, safe  

ID 182: Close to other cities, clean, peaceful place to live.  

ID 183: Easy quiet life [unreadable]. Can ride on bikes from north to south [unreadable] of time 
on side streets without much traffic.  

ID 184: Quiet neighborhood and beautiful mountain views. 

ID 185: peaceful, like minded people 

ID 186: The walkway along the creek.  

ID 187: The sense of community in my neighborhood and at places like the Library, splash pad, 
art museum, etc. 

ID 188: The small town feel but ability to have access to ease for shopping and city close. The 
people living in Springville look out for each other. Sense of community 

ID 189: It is still a place where my name is appreciated and known for my involvement  in youth 
sports programs. 

ID 190: I liked and miss the small town feeling- But I know that is NOT coming Back, only getting 
worse! 

ID 191: nice people 

ID 192: I love the people here, and that it’s such a great place to raise a family! 

ID 193: The small town feeling. Good people, great community events like Art City days. 
Farmer’s Market, Art Museum, library etc.  

ID 194: --- 
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ID 195: --- 

ID 196: --- 

ID 197: --- 

ID 198: --- 

ID 199: --- 

ID 200: --- 

ID 201: --- 

ID 202: --- 

ID 203: --- 

ID 204: --- 

ID 205: --- 

ID 206: --- 

ID 207: --- 

ID 208: --- 

ID 209: --- 

ID 210: --- 

ID 211: --- 

ID 212: --- 

ID 213: Springville still has that small town feel! 

ID 214: It is relatively safe. There are a lot of saints. 

ID 215: The quite slower paced atmosphere. 

ID 216: Rec. Center; Library; Art Museum; Sense of Community 

ID 217: The people are friendly and helpful.  

ID 218: It is home! 

ID 219: --- 

ID 220: It’s beauty 

ID 221: Peaceful & safe & friendly 

ID 222: Quite; Easy to get around int eh city 

ID 223: Retirement 

ID 224: Quiet; Not over populated; small town feel 

ID 225: I like how the history of this town is preserved and respected.  

ID 226: The small town feeling . Quite and friendly 
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ID 227: Small town feel  

ID 228: Location; Great people 

ID 229: Climate and quality of life.  

ID 230: --- 

ID 231: Safety and enjoy to live here!! 

ID 232: --- 

ID 233: --- 

ID 234: Less people 

ID 235: The museum and Parks 

ID 236: People care about each other. 

ID 237: Low density 

ID 238: Not too much 

ID 239: Neighbors, trees, my house. 

ID 240: Low crime rates 

ID 241: Branding itself as “Art City”.” Historic areas and new development areas.  

ID 242: --- 

ID 243: Closeness to shopping 

ID 244: Close to family  

ID 245: Cultural opportunities, community support 

ID 246: Its location  

ID 247: Small town feel 

ID 248: Good clean place to live  

ID 249: Well run city. Safe, quiet, culturally oriented.  

ID 250: Peaceful, feeling safe, pretty mountains, smaller.  

ID 251: --- 

ID 252: It’s home. I am a Red Devil!  

ID 253: Grew up here! 

ID 254: Quiet neighborhoods, friendly.  

ID 255: That it’s a small town.  

ID 256: Quietness 

ID 257: Small like Brigham City 

ID 258: Quiet  
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ID 259: Near my children 

ID 260: Small town, born and raised here. 

ID 261: Quiet, hometown feel  

ID 262: It’s quiet, safe, small town & people are friendly. 

ID 263: It’s home! 

ID 264: It has everything I need.  

ID 265: The beauty of it. It is still a small town fell, maybe not for long.  

ID 266: I do like how Springville felt like a smallish town/city, but it is growing substantially now.  

ID 267: --- 

ID 268: The parks are immaculate, so well-cared for and loved. The power rates and service are 

phenomenal – do quick to respond and share info and restore any loss of power.  Love google 

fiber. I love the intelligence and care of city administrators. The library is a treasure. They always 

have a variety of events and a great collection. The manager (short blond hair) is doing a 

phenomenal job running things – she is smart and creative. The staff is great.  

ID 269: Golf course.  

ID 270: The sense of community and emphasis on arts and culture. 

ID 271: Warm, friendly atmosphere.  

ID 272: Peaceful and quite and friendly.  

ID 273: --- 

ID 274: Proximity to mts and the lake.  

ID 275: I like the small town feel, quite and good place to raise a family.  

ID 276: I like the beautiful surroundings of my neighborhood. I like the quiet peaceful area.  

ID 277: I love that most services I need are a very close distance from where I live.  

ID 278: Short commute to work 

ID 279: Good family atmosphere. Lots of friends for my kids. Close access to the freeway and close to 

lots of other places but doesn’t feel crowded living here.  

ID 280: --- 

ID 281: It is my hometown. I have many valuable relationships here. 

ID 282: --- 

ID 283: Good neighborhood 

ID 284: Small town feel with larger cites close by 

ID 285: It was small town, not no more. To many foreigners moving in.  

ID 286: --- 
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ID 287: We have lived in various states—Pennsylvania, Texas, Idaho, California, and I have never felt 

safer in a community than Springville, UT. I love that kids play and have so many places to play. 

It is certainly not like this everywhere. There are many community events. I love how helpful 

police and fireman are. Fireman helped us when carbon monoxide went off.  

ID 288: --- 

ID 289: Our church; our neighborhood, close to Hobble Creek Canyon, Bartholomew family park, 

fireworks, family-oriented town, the DI.  

ID 290: The small-town feel as well as the numerous community events available for kids and families.  

ID 291: Quiet neighborhoods for the most part. Low traffic (generally) on side streets.  

ID 292: We love the small town feel. The look of the buildings on 400 s and 400 E with older style and 

some of the updated historical buildings and homes downtown. The small Reams store.  

ID 293: Close to family 

ID 294: I love ho quiet it used to be. It is now too busy. Too many condensed houses/apartments. 

ID 295: I love the small town feel. It’s quiet but still active enough. I love my neighbors. 

ID 296: Small town vibes without feeling like an actual “small town.” Tight knit community, pioneer 

history, proximity to Provo/SLC, access to nature. Not a hyper-progressive embarrassment. 

Moderate, artistic, beautiful community. 

ID 297: SAFETY; UTILITY SERVICES (EXCEPT ELECTRICITY, VERY EXPENSIVE); PEACEFUL, FRIENDLY 

NEIGHBORHOOD; HOBBLE CREEK CANYON + PARKS 

ID 298: Small town feel – Good People! You know your neighbors Safe + friendly 

ID 299: The quietness it Provides. very relaxed and chill neighboorhoods. A great Place for a 

family to raise our kids.  

ID 300: DOESN’T FEEL AS BUSY (TRAFFIC) AS OREM OR PROVO. 

ID 301: IT’S A QUIET TOWNTHAT’S BECOMING LESS QUIET 

ID 302: That it still feels like a small town, with beautiful old homes where people have lived for 

ages and people care about each other. 

ID 303: -The museum –Parks up the canyon –Small businesses 

ID 304: Slower, more relaxed pace of life. Community activities are great. 

ID 305: Close to my friends and family and the neighborhood 

ID 306: Small town atmosphere. Good water. Hobble creek canyon 

ID 307: No high or medium density housing. Small town feel. Sense of community.  

ID 308: The size and climate. Art City days, the oak tree in the Fall by the fire station, on Center 

Street, “Bright Red”, Park Ro She. The people. It’s my town. 
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ID 309: HAVING LIVED HERE ALL MY LIFE, I AM TOTALLY FAMILIAR WITH ITS HISTORY AND WITH 

THE WAY IT HAS EVOLVED IN MY LIFETIME. I’VE SEEN IT GROW FROM A QUIET LITTLE 

TOWN OF 7,000 ± TO WHAT IT IS TODAY. I STILL LIVE IN THE QUIET LITTLE 

NEIGHBORHOOD I WAS BORN IN, AND I’VE NEVER WANTED TO LIVE ANYWHERE ELSE! 

ID 310: Great neighborhood, close to a variety of recreation and business opportunities.  

ID 311: I live in a nice quiet neighborhood with great neighbors. 

ID 312: Good people, city government makes good decisions and uses revenues responsibly. 

ID 313: I like the small town feel & how it is less busy than neighboring cities. I enjoy the 

community activities such as; Art City days, Farmers market, Rec center. I also love the 

trails & the canyon close by. 

ID 314: I live in a quiet neighborhood.  

ID 315: --- 

ID 316: --- 

ID 317: *Small town feel. *Emphasis on arts* Location* Recreational opportunities.  

ID 318: Peaceful, calm, quiet 

ID 319: parks, library, rec center, close to mountains, canyons, schools 

ID 320: I love here for the small town feel but now there are so many people. 

ID 321: Smaller city atmosphere, community support, wonderful neighbors, beautiful 

surroundings!   

ID 322: love hobble creek canyon, Bartholomew Res, library, Bike path, Reams, Smiths, Clyde 

Rec, People are friendly, kids are safe and walk to school. Super excited about the new 

bike park! 

ID 323: Small town feel, Safety, Slower, uncongested pace 

ID 324: Most of the time it is quiet. 

ID 325: I like that Springville has a small town feel, but is close enough to other amenities. I like 

that people are generally friendly, and it’s nice to run into people you know at Reams. 

ID 326: I like the “small town” feel. I like the community feeling. I enjoy the city library and the 

city parks, including Kelly’s Grove. I just love it here.  

ID 327: Able to walk to some locations if needed, small town feeling but changing quickly! 

ID 328: Free access, close to Walmart & Smiths also Clyde Rec. Center 

ID 329: It’s down Home feel! 

ID 330: I love the community feel and quiet residential area where I love. I love the 
incorporation of art throughout the city. I like the convenience to the freeway. I like the 
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community events held throughout the year. I love the canyon access. Overall, I think 
the city is well maintained. 

ID 331: We live in a semi quiet area. I love the people here. 

ID 332: Family. four seasons. mountains. library. rec. Center 

ID 333: The Springville Library         

ID 334: how great the small town feel is, but have access to things just outside the city 

ID 335: close to outdoor recreation 

ID 336: The sense of community. We moved from out of state but have been accepted and 
embraced as part of the neighborhood. We love Springville! 

ID 337: Home Town 

ID 338: Small town feel 

ID 339: Sense of community. Rec center. Arts/museum. Canyons. Pride in the way the civic 
center buildings look. Parks are well-kept 

ID 340: Moved from Provo in April (15th) 2023. Before that I lived in my home state of North 
Dakota for 7 years. Before that, we resided in Springville from 2008 to 2014. Four of my 
seven children were born in Utah. Three were born in my home state of ND. I like Utah, 
and in particular, Springville. Springville has grown so much since 2014. When we 
moved back, we saw how much Springville has expanded. The city still has the feeling of 
smaller town, compared to Provo. Its much quieter, less traffic than Provo. But since the 
city has grown, the traffic congestion has worsened. 400 South first bridge going west 
has a 35 mph speed limit but people drive up to 50 mph! 

ID 341: Small town feel with just the right amount of family activities. We love Hobble Creek, 
Jolleys ranch, bike trails, the pond, Reams, the library, splash pad, city activities, art city 
days, city recreation programs at affordable prices, beautiful mountains, farm lands, City 
rates are pretty good but starting to climb. We love Springville. It is the best! Thank you, 
Thank you! Small, personal businesses and business owners who like here in arty city 
[illegible] copies plus, Reams, Johnson Tire, Toy story, etc. FAITH + FAMILY + 
COMMUNITY + OUTDOORS 

ID 342: Family, schools, services, neighbors. I dearly love Springville. I choose to live here rather 
than move closer to where I work (Lehi). I like being in between Provo and Spanish Fork. 
I like access to our own canyon and the safety of the city. 

ID 343: My wife grew up here. We moved back in 1999-we have a son & daughter who bought 
homes in Springville-we have granddaughter who is building a home here-it is our 
hometown now-we have enjoyed seeing our grandchildren grow up and attend school 
here-go Red Devils- 

ID 344: It is more remote than Lehi, Eagle Mountain, + other quickly growing areas. It is not a 
college town. There are less obnoxious billboards than other areas of the Wasatch 
Front. Houses around here have character. The mountains are so close.  
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ID 345: The small-town feeling- + its potential  To be more charming! 

ID 346: Quiet residential suburbs 

ID 347: I love our neighbors. The house is very close to several schools. I love that it is easy to 
get to other cities where I can shop or go out to eat, because there are very limited 
options here in Springville. 

ID 348: It is mostly quite I do like the small town feel 

ID 349: When we moved here it was the quiet, country atmosphere 

ID 350: Convenience... easy access to shopping, big box stores, groceries... gas... freeway... rail... 
schools, churches, hospitals, doctors, dentists... fast food... (limited).  Fire station... 
recreation... art exhibits... golf... mountains... wildlife... lakes... big cities, temples... 
trails... (walk, hike, bike)… great services... volume of traffic an issue, BIG! Youth 
programs—need for more pickle courts... 

ID 351: I love the beauty of the surrounding mountains, the friendly people, the safe 
neighborhood I live in. I think Springville City has done a great job of improving main 
street, adding Bartholomew Pond, trails, etc. 

ID 352: We intentionally moved from Spanish Fork to Springville because of the school sizes, 

traffic, and the vibe that is Art City         

ID 353: Friendly, small-feeling, quiet 

ID 354: Grew up here, moved away many years, easy & pleasant but too many people now. 
Pretty city, not too big YET. Close to medical & shopping in other cities. 

ID 355: Easy access to amenities in Spanish Fork and Provo/Orem without the heavy traffic in 
those communities, the “smaller town” aspect of Springville 

ID 356: Good quiet neighborhood with a green space behind us. Good neighbors. Good library. 
Open agricultural lands (Harward Farms). Please don’t tax them out of existence. And 
give them a tax break. We need open areas like they provide instead of clustered 
housing! 

ID 357: CALM, QUIET, RELATIVELY SAFE. 

ID 358: Beautiful views. Sufficient grocery stores. Not enough, but sufficient. I love the 
property/home we own. Made some good friends here. Bartholemew pond is a fun 
attraction 

ID 359: Safe, community events like Art City Days, the Library and Rec center are huge draws for 
me when picking a city to live in. 

ID 360: quiet neighborhood, close to family 

ID 361: It is quiet besides the Freight train. Young families. Big roads. Library and stores are very 
close to us. 

ID 362: The small town feel of my neighborhood and the community events. The convenience 
of Reams grocery.  
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ID 363: It’s close to Provo + Spanish Fork + my daughters, my health providers.  

ID 364: --- 

ID 365: small town feel, close to canyon, close to larger metro areas, generally safe community. 
I do feel that the city cares about our community and is slowly progressing in the right 
direction. Hard to balance progress and keeping our small town feel. Thank you! 

ID 366: LIBERALS ARE FEW AND FAR BETWEEN WE MOVED HERE TO ESCAPE THE LIBERALS AND 
ALL THE DAMAGE THEY ARE DOING! DO NOT ALLOW HOMELESS ON STREETS AND NO 
LOW INCOME HOUSING. IT WILL BRING THE THINGS A COMMUNITY DOES NOT WANT. 
I'VE SEEN IT HAPPEN 

ID 367: Very Good Community 

ID 368: My quite neighborhood, small town feel. 

ID 369: Living close to family, the beautiful mountains big community of our religion. Grass, 
flowers, trees, I love springville but I feel like every new business are pizza or more than 
likely take-out options. Just to have some nice family options like a TGI Fridays or Red 
Robin any place you can get lots of options on a menu for family or dates. 

ID 370: IT’S A BEAUTIFUL AREA, CLEAN AND FRIENDLY. THE FARMERS MARKET IS A 
WONDERFUL ACTIVITY IN THE SUMMER. 

ID 371: The size. Not too small, not too big, and it’s close to larger cities with more things. 

ID 372: I love the small town feel but having access to all of the businesses I need. Walmarts, 
Smith’s, Costco are just a few minutes away. I love seeing open fields and quiet 
neighborhoods. People move here because it is safe, clean, and slower paced but all of 
that is disappearing quickly. 

ID 373: It is a smaller & quieter community A home town feeling. 

ID 374: Safe, quiet community; good people of all types (religions, races, nationalities, etc.) 

ID 375: Quality of life. For the most part quiet, peaceful community with low crime. 

ID 376: It’s beautiful and safe 

ID 377: I love the small town feel as I drive in my neighborhood and downtown. I love some of 
the historic buildings downtown But I love the people here in Springville the most. The 
Springville Rec Center is truly incredible and so is the Art Museum. 

ID 378: --- 

ID 379: --- 

ID 380: Safety, attractive, everything I want is within 5 minutes of my house 

ID 381: Got married moved to Springville – never moved anywhere else – great place to live. 

ID 382: –Small town feel –library –local restaurants + businesses (like Gingers Garden Café) –
bike trails (Wayne Barth. Park –having a grocery store (Smiths) –new EOS gym coming 
soon 
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ID 383: Location; generally quiet pace of life. Low crime, good emergency services 

ID 384: “Art City” The museum and library. Utility rates are very reasonable. Proud of how the 
Administration runs the city. Love all the parks 

ID 385: Rent I can afford 

ID 386: Art City, Mountains, creek, strong LDS neighbors, take care of each other. I teach art out 
of my home business 28 yrs. Have worked with city council, art museum and school 
district. Have given internships and apprenticeships over 28 years. Volunteer 
opportunities at all levels! Love Springville! 

ID 387: My adult children who live in Salt Lake keep telling me how wonderful it is. 

ID 388: I like the sense of community w/ Art City Days & Farmer’s Market. 

ID 389: Very family friendly. We love main street & activities there (library, etc.) & business 
there. 

ID 390: It’s not Provo. 

ID 391: Perfect amount of Quiet (traffic, shops, people, etc) with enough access to what we 
want & need. Spanish Fork & everything Provo & North is to loud & busy & congested, 
but Salem, Payson, & Santaquin are too remote. Mapleton is just too expensive. 
Springville has a lovely balance. 

ID 392: Easy to get to the I-15 

ID 393: The friends I’ve made over the 30 years of living here. Canyon parks, Green waste, Art 
city days, the good water, disaster prep, just to name a few.  

ID 394: It feels like a small town with nice community activities. I feel much safer from where I 
moved from. People are very friendly. Close to Spanish Fork and Provo that have more 
shopping and dining, yet we can still feel small with farms and fields. Love the Farmer’s 
Market and variety of activities! 

ID 395: I loved that when we moved in we were surrounded by farms. It was quiet. It quickly 
got built up and I expected that, but it did happen very quickly and for more compact 
than our neighborhood was. I like that despite that, it’s still relatively quiet with the 
convenience of Smith’s being so close by.  

ID 396: - very family friendly town – like that businesses are planned in an area that doesn’t 
impact neighborhoods – beautiful library, art gallery (wish it had later hours) -potential 
for improvement in future growth  

ID 397: good place to raise family. 

ID 398: Everything, people, city, environment  

ID 399: I love the small town feel and the sense of community. We love the opportunities for 
fun & service (youth court, library). 

ID 400: --- 
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ID 401: THE SCENERY AND THE SMALL TOWN FEEL! 

ID 402: I do like the small town feel, but I feel like we need invite businesses to our town to 
create a tax base to offset our property taxes. Our families need activities here for our 
children to enjoy (bowling alley, movie theaters etc.) It would be nice to go to a 
restaurant that is close instead of going to another town. We have not utilized 400 
South effectively (senior living & banks). That should have been our commercial base 
area. Taxes don’t come from apartments, senior living centers & banks! Poor planning 
for that real! 

ID 403: We love the historical downtown and original Platt. The Art Museum is a jewel as are 
the Golf Course and recreational. 

ID 404: It’s where I was raised.  

ID 405: GOOD PEOPLE AND NICE AREA.  

ID 406: It is a wonderful place to live 

ID 407: The sense of community. Quiet and safe everything I need is within 10 min.  

ID 408: slow pace, friendly people 

ID 409: Springville is very family-friendly. We love the library! It’s quiet and has lots of small 
town characters. We enjoy living here. 

ID 410: The neighborhood close to the mountains with lots of hiking opportunities. The 
Springville Museum of Art and other art offerings. The festivals and food trucks on Main 
Streer. We moved to Springville in 2015 because it was a quiet, slow-paced community 
– not anymore. Too much development is not a good thing.  

ID 411: I love the sense of community. I know during hard times that people come together to 
support one another. I love our proximity to Hobble Creek Canyon and Bartholomew 
Park.  

ID 412: Born & Raised here 

ID 413: It’s a bedroom community 

ID 414: A good Senior Cetner, library, rec. Center, walking paths, activities 

ID 415: --- 

ID 416: The quality of life 

ID 417: It’s close to the temple + the Family Search Cetner. Art is at least mentioned in the city’s 
descriptor.  

ID 418: I LOVE SPRINGBROOK VILLAS 55+. ALL KINDS OF ACTIVITIES AND EASY ACCESS. 
WONDERFUL PEOPLE AND SENSE OF COMMUNITY. 

ID 419: great views of mountains. For the most part it is a great city – it also seems to be a city 
of commuters.  
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ID 420: I feel safe, it’s close to my employer, not too busy/ commercial yet. Quiet neighborhood 
except for 4th of July annoying neighbor. 

ID 421: I love Springville. I love its quiet, family feel. 

ID 422: I love the unity of Springville 

ID 423: Sense of community. People are patriotic, & care about others, care about their homes 
& homes appearance. 

ID 424: Convenience of grocery stores, public services; cheap and amazing high speed internet; 

very safe neighborhoods        

ID 425: our home, yard & friends we’ve made over the years. 

ID 426: *beautiful mountains 

ID 427: Very nice town. Wonderful people. Comfortable. Beautiful scenery. 

ID 428: *The quiet. *The people we live around. *Church. *Provo Airport – need more 

airlines & more flight times. 

ID 429: We’re close to everything.  

ID 430: I enjoy shopping main st. small business & restaurants. We moved to Springville 

because there is less trafic (big business is close to I-15) 

ID 431: NOT YET TOO OVERPOPULATED + RUN DOWN LIKE SALT LAKE + EXPENSES – 

DESTROYED BY HOMELESS + LAWYERS 

ID 432: Small town feel, Community Sponsored activities, Parks, Activities in the Parks, 

Utility Prices, Farmer’s Market!, Art City Days! 

ID 433: Quiet neighborhood. Small town feel- I don’t mind driving to neighboring cities 

for most services (except as noted below        ) 

ID 434: Peaceful. Trees. Well kept. I love Springville 

ID 435: Good neighbors 

ID 436: We love the farmers market. Street tacos. Hobble creek and newer food options. 

It’s quiet and nice!  

ID 437: The Clyde Recreation Center is where I have felt the best sense of community in 

Springville. It is awesome! 

ID 438: I like that is clean and it has lots of shopping near by. 

ID 439: It is a lovely city. Great people. Traffic for such a small city can be exhausting. 

Good amenities, but there could be better parks, bike, and walking lanes.  

ID 440: “Small town fuel, closeness to mountains.” 
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ID 441: We loved & raised our family in Springville; recently moved into a 55+ 

community. Both of our homes/neighborhoods were so appealing that I 

commuted elsewhere for work for 24 years! Neighbors would be paramount in 

both neighborhoods 

ID 442: It is a safe, pretty, historic city. Has beautiful canyons & Bartholomew Reservoir.  

ID 443:  The beauty and friendliness of Springville.  

ID 444: My neighborhood. It’s a senior community. My daughter from Provo takes me 

for my doctor’s appointments. I am past 100 years so I don’t shop, I haven’t been 

in a grocery store for 3 years. I have wonderful neighbors. They are delightful 

[unreadable text]. I live alone & care for myself, my daughter who lives in 

Springville gets my groceries. I moved from Colo. To Springville when I was 8 

years old. I live in Spring [unreadable word]. I am at the best place I could be for 

someone my age. I go to church & my daughters of Utah Pioneer’s meetings. I 

gave up driving when I was 98 + 10 months. I don’t know anything about 

Springville Schools & activities etc. My neighborhood is very safe.  

ID 445: I like that it feels small & quiet. I like the fields & the agriculture.  

ID 446: “That it is a small city.” 

ID 447: Nice people, friendly environment. Services are good, government is run well. 

Parks, Arts, schools all very well-run. Nice place to live. 

ID 448: Beautiful city, downtown shopping & businesses, parks, Rec center 

ID 449: -- 

ID 450: I like the central location and the easy proximity to everywhere and the airport. 

Coming from a very small town it is great to have so many more options for 

everything.  

ID 451: I like the easy access to other locations, usually quiet.  

ID 452: I am near family & the schools around offer immersion programs.  

ID 453: It is a nice town with a lot of cultural, social, and sports activities available. It is 

small enough. You feel part of something and can really root for the local high 

school team! It has not grown so fast like the neighboring town that seems to be 

losing it’s identity.  

ID 454: Lots of good, friendly people. Wonderful amenities like the library, museum and 

canyon parks. Thank you for providing the yard waste compost facility.  

ID 455: That it cares about the arts People are friendly 
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ID 456: It is still smaller and has a lot of opportunities for shopping. It’s quiet and the 

city focuses on public space to make it nice, like Bartholomew pond and trails 

ID 457: Having personal contact with city leaders. Knowing who to contact with 

concerns and issues. Using canyon parks with family 

ID 458: It’s a beautiful town, good schools, great library, great rec. Center, lots of nice 

parks, very friendly people, lots of beautiful trees, wide streets, Reams        

ID 459: The people, the friendliness, Easier to get around in a smaller town. Springville 

City cares about its people. They do a great job in taking care of it. 

ID 460: semi-rural atmosphere – Like going back in time. 

ID 461: Small town feel but close to city. Close to mountains. Great neighbors 

ID 462: It’s a small town with many great features. We love the rec. Center, the parks, the 

schools and the community.  

ID 463: The people who Live here 

ID 464: Mostly friendly people 

ID 465: Access to the Springville Art Museum is what I like best about living in 

Springville. The Springville Art Museum is a unique, precious + priceless cultural 

resource that must be cared for and appreciated by the City + its citizens in 

perpetuity. 

ID 466: I like that Springville is close to other towns and still retains a remote, small town 

feel. 

ID 467: Natural Resources/Mountains, Creek 

ID 468: It still has a small town feel. It is getting to big. My wife and I have lived here our 

whole life and Springville still has the feel it did when I was young. 

ID 469: The overall feel and attitude of the citizens 

ID 470: –Quiet small town feeling –Minimal traffic 

ID 471: good family living, keep it a “small town feel” 

ID 472: I like that Springville has a strong sense of community and it is safe. Additionally the 
proximity to schools is great for my young family. 

ID 473: Very quiet, great neighbors, still a small town would not like it to grow like Spanish Fork. 

ID 474: Close to family living in Amer. Fork, Spanish Fork, Saratoga Springs, Orem. Also, easy 
access to LDS Temples. 

ID 475: My house is paid off 

ID 476: Small town feel, easy access to the canyon, friendly people 
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ID 477: IT’S CALM 

ID 478: Strong feeling of community, especially at community events like Art City Days, the art 
festival, Christmas at the civic center park, & library events, and at local places like 
Ream’s & Jaker’s. We really have a lot of great people here.  

ID 479: I like the small town feel and the beautiful neighborhoods – both old & new 

ID 480: Close to my Job. Live in a good neighborhood.  

ID 481: the mountains 

ID 482: I love the area, the mountains and the accessability to all my needs. The people in this 
area are awesome 

ID 483: Family friendliness, closeness to recreation, overall safety of city, Cleanliness 

ID 484: Low traffic, small town downtown, close to canyons/ mountains, short commute to 
larger cities. 

ID 485: Nice clean neighborhood. Ease of commute to work. Small town feel 

ID 486: I Lived in Salt Lake most my life, and the city was just to busy and over populated, drugs, 
crime was a big problem for my family some moved here so far I Love it, its quiet and 
relaxing and the people here are friendly.  

ID 487: our neighborhood & neighbors. Reams! Central location to come back to. View fo the 
mountains. Parks. Walking trails. Cleanliness 

ID 488: Small town feeling 

ID 489: It’s the town where I was raised. A little secluded and rural then! I enjoy the canyons 
and the proximity to Sundance etc... Felt safe as a child however was unaware of the 
“river city” nickname. My parents built several homes here. It was a good childhood. 
The rec center is a great addition- however its going to have too many members with all 
the move ins. 

ID 490: Quiet Community with a lot of residential area. Closeness to the Mountains (Hobble 
Creek). Family owned Grocer Store (Reams). Small businesses and a good Involved local 
library. 

ID 491: Beautiful city w/ great community events 

ID 492: I love our view of the mountains. I love the bike trails & nearby park & the Bartholomew 
pond.  

ID 493: your coming low taxes + low electric + garbage + water etc. 

ID 494: I seriously love all the trees around town. Springville has a unique feel to it (small town), 
but it could stand some improvements and undergo some commercial growth. I love the 
friendliness of the citizens here. I wish it felt a little more well-kept and ritzy in some 
ways. It feels a little poor and cheap to me, like we sometimes cut corners instead of 
doing things top notch.  
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ID 495: IT HAS A PENSE OF IDENTITY. I LOVE THE FOCUS ON ART AND CULTURE, AS WELL AS 
THE AMOUNT OF COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES. IT HAS A NICE FEEL TO IT. 

ID 496: Friendliness of people. Generally, a small town feeling. 

ID 497: I 💜 the library, Art Museum, City Buildings, & the people!  

ID 498: There are a lot of good people that live and work in this town.  

ID 499: We love close to our children. We love the mountains, bike trails, cultural experiences, 
closeness to Provo airport, and the Rec. Center.  

ID 500: It is the perfect alternative to Lehi, AF, Orem, and Provo. Those places have become 
over developed. Springville is less densely populated, less open spaces, and is a nice 
place to live.  

ID 501: generally quiet neighborhoods 

ID 502: pretty much everything 

ID 503: –Love neighborhood we live in-everyone takes care of property –Living close to Hobble 
Creek and mountains –Very nice to have Reams Neighborhood Market close by –Small 
town feel 

ID 504: Opportunities 

ID 505: WE MOVED HERE IN 2000 BECAUSE S. WAS AFFORDABLE, CLOSE TO THE MOUNTAINS 
AND GREAT CANYONS, AND THAT IT WAS A QUIET COMMUNITY CLOSE TO PLACES THAT 
HAD GOOD ENTERTAINMENT, AND CLOSE ENOUGH TO AN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
WITH ACCESS TO GREAT WORLD TRAVEL. BECAUSE IT WAS A FAMILY COMMUNITY WE 
FIGURED THERE WOULD BE ADEQUATE FAMILY RECREATION, AND IT HAS MET OUR 
NEEDS MOSTLY. WE REALLY LIKE REC. CENTER AND ARE GLAD MOST OF THE 
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT IS BY I-15 & SPANISH FORK! 

ID 506: I was born here, a very quiet town. Safe-no problems. It is now a busy city, but I still feel 
safe and comfortable. 

ID 507: --- 

ID 508: Fair priced services.  

ID 509: I love my neighborhood for the great neighbors and the beautiful environment with 
mountain views, proximity to mountains and parks, access to stores in Spanish Fork 
[unreadable word] Springville has not been very accommodating to new businesses.  

ID 510: I love all of Springville’s trees (tree lined streets)! Our family loved Springville because of 
its ‘small town’ charm. It has been a lovely place to raise our family. Great community 
and neighborhood feel. Close to canyon, golf course, small neighborhood grocery store, 
lots of trees and beautiful old homes. Art City Days & Great firework show! Jakers, farm 
and agriculture feel (we miss that, sad to see so much growth).  

ID 511: The distinct residential feel of housing neighborhoods, separate & distinct from 
industrial and commercial areas. Commercials Pods like Rains [not for sure] is perfect.   
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ID 512: I live in a quiet street with great neighbors. Springville City services are great and the 
people that work for the city do a great job. 

ID 513: We live in a quiet residential neighborhood with a neighborhood grocery store nearby.  

ID 514: It’s quietness, ease to trails & parks. Variety of recreation activities free of charge! 

ID 515: I like the community feel. I love my neighbors and how safe my neighborhood feels. I 
love that we zone for low-income housing near higher income housing.  

ID 516: Quiet neighborhood & open space in neighborhood.  

ID 517: For the most part, it feels “small town” and we love the overall community, smallness, 
and closeness to everything.  

ID 518: *Immediate access to the beautiful mountains and canyons of Wasatch. *A city that 
prioritizes its citizens quality of life is a city I can be proud of. *The water tastes amazing. 
Nowhere else seems to get that right. *Utilites are reasonably priced.  

ID 519: Beautiful views.  

ID 520: Quiet, friendly neighborhoods. Beautiful scenery. Close to canyons and lake. Small town 
feel but fairly close to neighboring cities that have better dining and shopping options.  

ID 521: -A feeling of peace & quiet, surrounded by our beautiful mountains. I love to be active 
and I only need to run, ride, drive a very short distance to enjoy our world class setting! 
This is a special place with special people! I would brag more about Springville, & yet we 
are busting at the seams now! Thank you for asking! 

ID 522: I love the small town feel and it is a safe place to raise a family for the most part. It 
provides ample outdoor recreational opportunities being so close to Hobble Creek 
Canyon as well as Utah Lake.  

ID 523: All the trees & old town atmosphere.  

ID 524: Beautiful views of the mountains, small hometown feel, close proximity to provo & 
orem but out of the busy/crowded parts.  

ID 525: Small town feel than Provo/Orem, community events, canyons.  

ID 526: Our neighborhood. Great neighbors, convenient to shopping & services, parks, 
entertainment, etc. Properties are well maintained; it is an attractive & pleasant 
neighborhood in which to live.  

ID 527: The small close-knit community that is safe and family friendly. The location-close to the 
mountains, Hobble Creek, walking/bike paths. 

ID 528: I love that it’s much quieter here & family friendly compared to most UT county cities. 
Love raising my kids here.  

ID 529: --- 

ID 530: --- 

ID 531: --- 
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ID 532: --- 

ID 533: --- 

ID 534: --- 

ID 535: --- 

ID 536: --- 

ID 537: --- 

ID 538: --- 

ID 539: --- 

ID 540: --- 

ID 541: --- 

ID 542: --- 

ID 543: --- 

ID 544: --- 

ID 545: --- 

ID 546: --- 

ID 547: --- 

ID 548: --- 

ID 549: --- 

ID 550: --- 

ID 551: --- 

ID 552: --- 

ID 553: --- 

ID 554: --- 

ID 555: --- 

ID 556: --- 

ID 557: --- 

ID 558: --- 

ID 559: --- 

ID 560: --- 

ID 561: --- 

ID 562: --- 
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ID 563: --- 

ID 564: --- 

ID 565: --- 

ID 566: --- 

ID 567: --- 

ID 568: --- 

ID 569: --- 

ID 570: --- 

ID 571: --- 

ID 572: --- 

ID 573: --- 

ID 574: --- 

ID 575: Hobble Creek; Laid back lifestyle; Recreation opportunities in Hobble Creek Canyon 

ID 576: Not too big Not too small 

ID 577: I love living close to the mountains! 

ID 578: Air quality 

ID 579: Small town feeling 

ID 580: Its different than other Utah County cities 

ID 581: Quiet 

ID 582: Peaceful  

ID 583: Small town feel 

ID 584: Friendly 

ID 585: Access to my needs & desires is very good 

ID 586: Most people are pleasant and helpful  

ID 587: The small town atmosphere where I know most people in the city.  

ID 588: The neighbors we’ve had! 

ID 589: Peaceful surroundings and cleanliness of city. 

ID 590: Springville celebration days; Parade; Carnival; Car show; Etc.. 

ID 591: People 

ID 592: Beautiful city. Love it – Always home.  

ID 593: --- 
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ID 594: Safe, clean, close to mountains.   

ID 595: Peaceful 

ID 596: My neighborhood is fantastic 

ID 597: It’s quiet 

ID 598: It still a nice little town. LOL 

ID 599: It still has that small town feeling.  

ID 600: The people 

ID 601: Good people & beautiful surroundings 

ID 602: Nice people; Close to shopping 

ID 603: The beauty of the city 

ID 604: It’s home 

ID 605: The unity in the community! 

ID 606: The small town feeling. 

ID 607: Clean & Safe 

ID 608: My hometown—grew up here 

ID 609: The area is nestled in the mountains and is away from freeway 

ID 610: The “good people” in our neighborhood! 

ID 611: Our neighborhood 

ID 612: The proximity to mountains & the museum and library.  

ID 613: Only moved here this year. 

ID 614: I like the trees and access to the mountains. 

ID 615: Quiet 

ID 616: Family lives here. Used to be small town—now growing too fast.  

ID 617: Safe for families. Still small town feel. 

ID 618: The small town feel. 

ID 619: It’s nice and safe. 

ID 620: Le generations of both sides of my family so the sense of belonging.  

ID 621: Quiet neighborhoods & clean streets.  

ID 622: La mayoria de la sente es muy amigabley dispuesta a ayudar, es un ciudad limpia y 
agradable para river. 

ID 623: Friendly people, Trees, quiet. 
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ID 624: I like my neighbors 

ID 625: Very safe and friendly. 

ID 626: Small town feel that’s still close to larger cities 

ID 627: Our neighborhood 

ID 628: It’s home 

ID 629: The sense of community here. 

ID 630: Nice neighbors, quiet 

ID 631: Recreation 

ID 632: Neighbors, close to nature 

ID 633: Parks, bike paths, small town feel 

ID 634: It’s still a good, safe place to live and raise a family.  

ID 635: My family is here; Mt’s; canyon; good people; good police; not crowded with condos 

ID 636: I don’t. I dislike Springville.  

ID 637: Quiet, peaceful, access to many activities within hours, variety of fun things to do.  

ID 638: Quiet neighborhood 

ID 639: Small town vibes 

ID 640: Hometown feel 

ID 641: Natural beauty, friendly people, caring neighbors, good schools, safety, pedestrian and 
bike paths, nice parks—especially ones with paths.  

ID 642: Family oriented community 

ID 643: Having good neighbors 

ID 644: Still feels small like when I grew up here.  

ID 645: Hometown feeling. 

ID 646: The small-town feel and friendly people 

ID 647: It is safe & affordable. 

ID 648: Small town feel  

ID 649: Hobble Creek canyon 

ID 650: Safety, sense of community, Bartholomew Park, Rec Center, Library, art museum.  

ID 651: My back yard. Lights on trees @ Christmas 

ID 652: The Areas is beautiful, the people are friendly.  

ID 653: Peaceful 
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ID 654: Great place to raise a family 

ID 655: Community feel 

ID 656: --- 

ID 657: Location and people 

ID 658: Still feels like a small town 

ID 659: Used to be small town living. Getting too big for it’s britches now.  

ID 660: Sense of community & unity 

ID 661: Nice quiet town 

ID 662: Great all-around community 

ID 663: Close to my children & grandchildren 

ID 664: I grew up in small won Lehi. Springville reminds me of that. There is farming & city life.  

ID 665: Closeness to mountains 

ID 666: The small town feel and sense of community we have. Love all the older homes and 
buildings.  

ID 667: Closeness to the mountains. Great family community.  

ID 668: Family friendly & lots of activities available. i.e. splash pad, res, library, MOA. 

ID 669: The small town feel, friendly neighborhoods. Downtown area. 

ID 670: Great community feel, rec programs, proximity to mtns, pride in city & programs, real ID 
businesses, downtown.  

ID 671: My family has been here for generations. It’s home and always has been. I love the small 
town feel, the safety and the proximity to bigger cities without being big itself.  

ID 672: The people 

ID 673: --- 

ID 674: --- 

ID 675: Close to family; Good friendships; safe. 

ID 676: Quiet hometown.  

ID 677: Small town atmosphere😊 Very nice people 😊 

ID 678: Mountains – closeness to canyon.  

ID 679: Good people. 

ID 680: We enjoy the Art & Cultural events. We like the small town feel.  

ID 681: Quite neighborhood. 

ID 682: --- 
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ID 683: --- 

ID 684: Small town 

ID 685: Small town feel; current senior center and director.  

ID 686: Peace & safe. 

ID 687: Quiet.  

ID 688: Small town feel, but sill close to what I need.   

ID 689: Quiet, low population, environment (mountains etc.) 

ID 690: Convenient location to everything we need. 

ID 691: The people are friendly and it isn’t far from bigger cities but still quiet. 

ID 692: Quiet 

ID 693: The people  

ID 694: --- 

ID 695: Friendly people; quiet evenings; feeling of safety when it was a “small town” 

ID 696: --- 

ID 697: The quiet peaceful community. 

ID 698: The sense of community. 

ID 699: --- 

ID 700: Small town feel. 

ID 701: --- 

ID 702: Close to mountains & parks. 

ID 703: I can walk by myself without fear of being attacked.  

ID 704: I grew up near Salt Lake City and love the smaller town feel of Springville. I love being 
close to ID shopping and freeways but not too close. I love the sense of community that 
we have been able to create with our neighbors.  

ID 705: Springville as a city has a strong vision of building a beautiful city & sense of community 
for all families. I love that it is small promoting small & local businesses. I love that 
money was invested in building beautiful facilities for residents, the library, the rec 
center, and fire fall and other city buildings are beautiful & inspiring. I love how many 
events and programs the city offer for my family.  

ID 706: Good power, water, sewer. Its where I have been my whole life.  

ID 707: My family has appreciated living in Springville because of the service oriented 
community identity we have experienced at the schools our children have attended and 
during our employment experiences in Springville and during community events (which 
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are many!). We have experienced a team effort on all these fronts. People are good in 
this city.  

ID 708: We like the support the city gives to the library, art museum, and recreation center. We 
like the city council and the mayor’s goals and open communication with us. The desire 
to increase our engagement with the city. We like the overall sense of safety here.  

ID 709: Good youth sports programs, grew up here. Family is here. 

ID 710: Short commute to where I work. 

ID 711: Great place to raise a family. Good services from city. Well maintained neighborhoods. 

ID 712: Small Town feel. Good people who live here. Friendly community.  

ID 713: It’s still a small town feel but close to cities with shopping/food. The quietness and look 
of Springville.  

ID 714: Community-focused, lots of family focused activities, easy access to nature. 

ID 715: Clean, grew up in Springville and still here. Streets are great in the winter snowplows do 
a great job, to keep the streets clear.   

ID 716: We live across from police station, so we feel pretty safe. 

ID 717: --- 

ID 718: Smallness of City and Easy access to shopping.  

ID 719: Low crime rates, Love the beauty of the whole city. 

ID 720: It is quiet and affordable.  

ID 721: Quiet, Not much Traffic (Except Main Streets), Good people, Low crime.  

ID 722: Family & Friends.  

ID 723: Friendly, peaceful, safe, pretty mountains.  

ID 724: Good neighborhoods.  

ID 725: It’s quiet. 

ID 726: Small town feel in my neighborhood.  

ID 727: Small community atmosphere.  

ID 728: --- 

ID 729: Comfortableness – safety – friendliness – and everything that is good. 

ID 730: Small town feel that close to Provo. 

ID 731: Small town feel, the arts and personality of the town.  

ID 732: Very family friendly. Trees. Retaining a cohesive sense of community and identity in 
spite of growth (unlike other cities). 

ID 733: Small town atmosphere and very close to different activities and facilities.  
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ID 734: The community & activities available.  

ID 735: Wonderful neighbors. Mostly a safe city to live in. Love being close to the canyon.   

ID 736: --- 

ID 737: Sence of community involvement, receptiveness of staff and elected officials to new 
ideas. Opportunity to be involved in citywide decisions.  

ID 738: When I first moved here it was smaller. It has grown considerably to many houses being 
built. We live in a desert yet we are building more homes that I believe we have the 
resources to support.  

ID 739: The small town feel and quality of services i.e. schools, community events, etc.  

ID 740: Familiar with everything.  

ID 741: Love the arts. 

ID 742: The location, the peace and quiet, our neighborhood, the people, its beauty.  

ID 743: Size, quiet, friendly, hometown feel. 

ID 744: Beautiful place to live. 

ID 745: This is where I was raised. 

ID 746: The people, the city feel, the setting.  

ID 747: I like the small town feel. 

ID 748: --- 

ID 749: Sense of community 

ID 750: My property 

ID 751: I like that it's a small town feel, but very accessible to many of the conveniences of a 
city. I also love that the community is very active and friendly. 

ID 752: Small town feel, and sense of community. 

ID 753: Small town feel with more accommodations than expected. 

ID 754: --- 

ID 755: It feels like a small town.(until you get stuck in all the congestion) 

ID 756: close to everything we need, but not in the middle of everything. 

ID 757: Its a quiet town that and the fire chief and police force are amazing people. I dare say 
we have better facebook pages than orem and kaysville fire 

ID 758: Safety and arts! 

ID 759: Small town feel 

ID 760: The small town feel. The cleanliness and the friendliness 

ID 761: Our neighborhood. It’s quiet and comfortable. It’s also close to work.  
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ID 762: Small-town feel. 

ID 763: I like how clean the city is and that it has a hometown feel, but is close to most things I 
need. 

ID 764: Sense of community. Not overdeveloped.  

ID 765: I like that it's not too big and has a little bit of a small-town, friendly feel to it while still 
having good services, like a great library.  

ID 766: Smaller feel, community 

ID 767: Small town feel near lots of bigger city opportunkties 

ID 768: Community events, recreational activities available 

ID 769: --- 

ID 770: The family atmosphere, safety, and beauty 

ID 771: 100% the Library. 

ID 772: Not as crowded as AF 

ID 773: Su tranquilidad  

ID 774: Out of hustle and bussle. 

ID 775: Quiet neighborhood, ability to have chickens, great access to the mountains, love 
Bartholomew pond, jolleys ranch, kelly's grove, clean city, fiscally responsible 

ID 776: Neighborhood, safety, clean, friendly, canyon 

ID 777: Friendly people. A little slower pace. 

ID 778: Small town feel - though not as much as in years past. 

ID 779: --- 

ID 780: It's a safe and quaint city. 

ID 781: The size, that the schools all feed into one high school. 

ID 782: Magleby’s restaurant  

ID 783: The small town feel 

ID 784: I love the library and the programs for children and teens that Springville offers. 

ID 785: the small town feel and accessibility to most building 

ID 786: Super safe, clean and the community feeling here. 

ID 787: Stress with small town atmosphere and aesthetic, the water 😁 

ID 788: Good, quiet, safe, friendly neighborhoods with a lot of good people. It has an excellent 
small town feel.  

ID 789: Size of city.  Being close to family.  Clean quiet neighborhood.  Church.  Friendly 
community. 
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ID 790: Close but not too close to Provo  

ID 791: The small town feel of community 

ID 792: a safe environment and well located to many desirable features 

ID 793: --- 

ID 794: The community feel! More than any other place I've lived, Springville feels like a 
community. We work together, we play together, we handle the hard stuff together. I 
LOVE the effort the city puts in to hosting events & activities for families (especially the 
library). 

ID 795: In general it has the bones of greatness. The greatest part for me is the proximity to 
Spanish Fork retail. As well it still has a great small town feel. 

ID 796: I like that Springville feels like a smaller, less busy town than nearby cities. 

ID 797: Visually attractive, less busy than a larger city, quiet at night.  Close canyons, mountains, 
friendly people. 

ID 798: It’s safe 

ID 799: The quiet neighborhoods and parks. 

ID 800: I love the amount of parks- although I think several need to be updated. I love the sense 
of community and the library and art museum and all the awesome programs we have.  

ID 801: Friendly and inclusive 

ID 802: --- 

ID 803: Quiet neighborhood. 

ID 804: center of action...lots of things happening 

ID 805: --- 

ID 806: Close to work, family atmosphere, small town feel, great people, close to the 
mountains. 

ID 807: The arts Community 

ID 808: Peace and tranquility.  

ID 809: Farmers market. And library  

ID 810: We live in a safe and peaceful area. The neighbors are good. And we feel safe. Good 
access to groceries and stores. 

ID 811: How wide the roads are and sense of community.  

ID 812: I think we have great community activities and festivals like Art City Days, farmers 
market, etc 

ID 813: It is quite 

ID 814: Great parks, good access to outdoors. 
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ID 815: The small-town feel. 

ID 816: The community 

ID 817: The quiet, solitude but close enough to shopping and work that allows us to enjoy our 
home and privacy. We like having the ability to be close to what we want and need but 
have a peaceful place to return. I appreciate the ability to ride my bike on the trails up 
the canyon but do wish there were more accessible trails along the river through town. 
The Bonneville Shoreline trail is a great place to walk on, but it could definitely use some 
maintenance, like what Provo City is doing on their portion of the trail. I do believe it is 
easy to stay in my own bubble and not be aware of what is happening in the community 
because it is still very LDS centered so it would be nice if the splash pad was open on 
Sunday and could be utilized then. There is still very much an LDS component to a lot of 
the city, which makes it a bit harder to connect to people in other ways than church. 

ID 818: My neighborhood. 

ID 819: Not super busy area  

ID 820: Mountains are close by.  

ID 821: --- 

ID 822: WE have great neighbors 

ID 823: --- 

ID 824: Pretty place.  Nice people.  

ID 825: Being closer to family1 

ID 826: It's quiet and close to family and larger towns like Spanish Fork or Provo/Orem 

ID 827: --- 

ID 828: Not cramp with housing; streets don’t have a lot of pot holes, bumps and other things; 
trees on streets; lots of activities at the library; the right people being in charge of the 
city, voted in and hired.  

ID 829: It's clean and there aren't a lot of plazas and shops making it busy and difficult to get 
around like Spanish Fork. I also like that the city enforces the parking violations in 
neighborhoods when it comes to RVs, trailers and boats.  

ID 830: It's generally quiet and less busy 

ID 831: Close to the mountains  

ID 832: Still feels like a small city 

ID 833: Parks, our neighbors 

ID 834: Small town feel 

ID 835: The rec center, close access to reams and a park down the street. I love the Christmas 
lights on main street and the pretty library and art museum. I love the character the 
houses have when they are kept up.  
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ID 836: I love the small town feel. 

ID 837: I love the simplicity in Springville. It still feels like an “old school” intimate town yet 
provides good schooling and good affordable recreation opportunities for our children. I 
love the focus on art in our town. I also appreciate the good services at the library. Also, 
Hobble Creek Canyon provides an amazing array of family entertainment, and 
recreation. 

ID 838: --- 

ID 839: The history of Springville, the small town feel and how kind everyone is. 

ID 840: The mountains  

ID 841: Hometown 

ID 842: beautiful city, nice neighborhood, good community that cares 

ID 843: The people who live there 

ID 844: --- 

ID 845: Family centered activities 

ID 846: The smaller town feel with enough shopping options nearby where travel isn't needed 

ID 847: --- 

ID 848: --- 

ID 849: --- 

ID 850: --- 

ID 851: Convenience to shopping, highway, and work 

ID 852: --- 

ID 853: Clean and Quiet 

ID 854: --- 

ID 855: Quiet 

ID 856: Library, small town feeling 

ID 857: Small town feel but near large town amenities 

ID 858: family friendly, neighborly, access to arts and recreation that encourages a better work-
life balance 

ID 859: --- 

ID 860: Smaller, historical town feel including double wide streets 

ID 861: Small town feel, it’s not Provo, access to most things nearby (Spanish Fork), while not 
feeling metropolitan.  
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ID 862: The mountains,  Hobble Creek canyon,  Reams nearby,  the parks,  the art museum,  a 
sense of community pride 

ID 863: --- 

ID 864: Quieter, small town feel 

ID 865: Lo que más me gusta de vivir en springville es que mi vecindario es muy tranquilo y es 
muy seguro para mis niños y nosotros  

ID 866: Old neighborhoods, small, love hobble creek 

ID 867: Smaller town feeling.  

ID 868: The community feel.  

ID 869: Small town feel but access to shopping/dining. 

ID 870: It's a relatively quiet and safe community. 

ID 871: Quiet, safe 

ID 872: I live in a good community with amazing neighbors. 

ID 873: It's quite and lower key than surrounding cities 

ID 874: Our view of mountains 

ID 875: I love the Clyde Rec Center; I signed up for a membership the same day that I moved in. 
I really like that Springville has its own municipal power company. The rates we pay are 
very reasonable, and are cheaper than what I was paying to Rocky Mountain. I like the 
beautiful park around City Hall. The traffic on most roads in Springville is usually pretty 
light. It is easy to get from Springville to neighboring cities, such as to a BYU game in 
Provo or down to Spanish Fork. Proximity to a lot of things to do, without having to 
house all of them in our city. The canyons are all nearby and are a lot of fun as well. 

ID 876: safety, community, importance of family, quiet small streets, neighbors, clean parks and 
cemetaries 

ID 877: Springville has a more welcoming feel than other cities in Utah County. It is more 
diverse. 

878: I love how small the city is. It has a small town feel and is easy access to the interstate to 
commute and get to bigger areas. I 

ID 879: Small town vibe 

ID 880: Quiet Good place to raise a family. 

ID 881: Friends 

ID 882: Ciudad muy tranquila  

ID 883: It’s a nice sized town without too much hustle and bustle 

ID 884: still a small town feel, sense of community 
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ID 885: Our quiet neighborhood. 

ID 886: Es una ciudad tranquila  

ID 887: Great young families in our neighborhood. Not a lot of traffic, great place to raise our 
family. 

ID 888: Small community  

ID 889: Our neighbors are wonderful, we love living in an older established neighborhood with 
trees and no construction. Access to hobble creek canyon (especially walking trail), 
splash pad, library, west fields.  

ID 890: I love most of my neighbors they are so loving and kind. I also like that most things are 
in walking distance.  

ID 891: The community, peaceful and  beautiful area to live.  

ID 892: I did like the small town feel which is rapidly being lost.  

ID 893: I like that (so far) Springville has retained it's small town feel.  

ID 894: The people  

ID 895: --- 

ID 896: Relaxed and homey atmosphere.  Friendly people.  

ID 897: I like the feel of a small town, the closeness to others I live and work around. I like the 
quite life and the friendliness of my neighbors. I like to be able to go a sort distance and 
fish and shoot my guns. I like the friendliness of our police and other public servants.  

ID 898: --- 

ID 899: "It is secluded but still close to other cities with a variety of amenities.  

ID 900: I love the library, the art museum, the parks, the downtown area, the access to the 
mountains through hobble Creek canyon. " 

ID 901: The established neighborhoods, closeness to mountains, quietness, lack of major 
business (results in less traffic). 

ID 902: How quiet and safe it feels. I like the small town feel,great neighborhood and neighbors 
and hobble creek is my favorite golf course  

ID 903: --- 

ID 904: I like downtown and the small town feel.  Great community. 

ID 905: Small town feel; open spaces 

ID 906: The neighborhood that I live in is new and clean. I like the Rec center close by and that 
I’m close to shopping in Spanish fork 

ID 907: The recreation and small town feel 

ID 908: Good place to raise a family  
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ID 909: Friendly Neighborhood 

ID 910: It has a more small town feel 

ID 911: Young families in our neighborhood. 

ID 912: Hometown feel 

ID 913: Location to National Parks 

ID 914: --- 

ID 915: Friendliness of people 

ID 916: In a very secluded cul-de-sac but can be anywhere I want in the county in 30 minutes. 

ID 917: It feels like home. Great people, fun activities. 

ID 918: People and events 

ID 919: Beautiful town 

ID 920: --- 

ID 921: It’s still relatively a small town and I’ve lived here for 20 years after moving from my 
home state of California. 

ID 922: Quiet, cute downtown, small town feeling without being in the sticks. 

ID 923: --- 

ID 924: Small town feel 

ID 925: My neighbors 

ID 926: Proximity to freeway, nice people around us, clean air with beautiful views.  

ID 927: I love how close we are to  the mountains and convenient shopping of Provo/Orem 
without the crazy of the bigger cities. 

ID 928: --- 

ID 929: Just about everything! 

ID 930: It is mostly safe and quiet. 

ID 931: --- 

ID 932: My neighborhood 

ID 933: --- 

ID 934: The peaceful feeling. There are less people!  

ID 935: Recreation opportunities, safety, community, small town feel 

ID 936: Friendly and quiet 

ID 937: --- 
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ID 938: It doesn’t feel too busy, but it’s close to so many amenities. It feels like a good 
community to raise kids. 

ID 939: The small-town feel and sense of community, yet the access to the same type of 
recreation opportunities as larger cities and towns e.g., the golf course, the reservoir, 
recreation center, art museum and city parks.  

ID 940: We love the "small town" vibe, especially the downtown area. 

ID 941: good friends, low traffic and beautiful city.  

ID 942: Love the quiet small town feel but would love a more revitalized down town especially 
the Allen’s area and the North end of Springville Main Street.  

ID 943: Neighbors, resources in Hobble Creek Canyon (walking trail, Jolley's Ranch campground, 
etc) 

ID 944: My particular neighborhood. Small town feel. Access to freeway. 

ID 945: Quiet hometown feel, not a lot of high density new construction. Love the wide open 
streets and general openness around the neighborhoods.  

ID 946: Quite and is affordable. 

ID 947: It's familiar.  

ID 948: I enjoy the scenery.  I have outdoor recreation nearby.   

ID 949: The single family homes. 

ID 950: Fairly safe, quiet neighborhood, charming downtown, Clyde Rec center.  

ID 951: Close-knit community. Quiet.  

ID 952: Access to Hobble Creek Canyon. 

ID 953: Still has a small town feel 

ID 954: The small town and  friendly feeling. There is a great sense of community and support 
from leaders. I love that I feel safe here. 

ID 955: It is nice being so close to the mountains. 

ID 956: It is a conservative community inhabited by a lot of very good people 

ID 957: I don’t. I tried to avoid HOAs only to find Springville is one big HOA with higher taxes 
than other city’s that offer more.  

ID 958: The sense of community 

ID 959: --- 

ID 960: Not overly developed. Small town. 

ID 961: --- 

ID 962: Great rec center, splash pad, and library  
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ID 963: --- 

ID 964: Everything  

ID 965: It’s not too busy, hobble creek is beautiful, feels safe. 

ID 966: Proximity to mountains for hiking 

ID 967: --- 

ID 968: Small town feel, Good schools" 

ID 969: I like the being close to everything - I can easily drive to Spanish Fork or Provo/Orem, 
depending on my plans for the day. Lots of opportunities to go to parks and the library is 
wonderful.  

ID 970: Living close to friends. 

ID 971: --- 

ID 972: The community, library and access to parks. 

ID 973: The smaller town atmosphere with its order (meaning it's nothing like the terror of the 
downtown lack of city planning in Spanish Fork). The closeness to the mountains and 
outdoor activities.  The feeling of community 

ID 974: Kids grew up here and have friends, good rec center, good schools, safe, close to nature 

ID 975: I enjoy the parks and youth facilities that are provided for the residents.  the green 
waste is something that I really like as well.   

ID 976: Safe small to mid size town 

ID 977: I enjoy how quiet the city is but also how supportive city staff is. 

ID 978: --- 

ID 979: Maple Mountain 

ID 980: --- 

ID 981: It’s quiet 

ID 982: --- 

ID 983: Quiet 

ID 984: Quiet, safe neighborhood to raise my family. 

ID 985: I love the city, I love that the city genuinely seems to care 

ID 986: It doesn't feel over populated. Lots of fun parks and city activities.  

ID 987: My neighborhood 

ID 988: Is a nice quiet community 

ID 989: Close to many of the things I like to do.  

ID 990: --- 
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ID 991: Country feel but also near city 

ID 992: Modern, safe, small town 

ID 993: Quiet and calm neighborhoods  

ID 994: My neighbors 

ID 995: Small town community feeling. Access to many unique activities and nearby shopping 
yet close to the mountains, canyons and solitude.  

ID 996: It's not Provo... we love the splashpad, library, farmer's market/civic center, and the 
museum! 

ID 997: i like the peace and quiet of the city. 

ID 998: I grew up here.  It’s home.   

ID 999: Small town feel  

ID 1000: The library  

ID 1001: Close to I15 

ID 1002: It’s home.  

ID 1003: The small town feel (but sadley it is rapidly disappearing) 

ID 1004: Kindness of people, fast internet with (relatively) low price, geographical beauty 

ID 1005: The peace and quiet 

ID 1006: It's close to everything but you don't get feel like you are stuck in the city 

ID 1007: Small city government influence 

ID 1008: "small town feel with access to larger cities real sense of community" 

ID 1009: --- 

ID 1010: Safe, Good neighborhood 

ID 1011: Not as busy as SLC/Upper Utah county areas. Close access to mountains, parks, 
etc.  

ID 1012: Quiet and close to everything (shopping, food, freeway, etc) 

ID 1013: --- 

ID 1014: It is beautiful here.  More of a small town feel.  Some good shopping places.   

ID 1015: Small peaceful town close to other towns with more shopping, family friendly 

ID 1016: The people 

ID 1017: I like visiting the library the most. It’s peaceful and relaxing. The park next to it 
and the outdoor benches are also nice to visit when it’s cool outside. 

ID 1018: Short commute to work. Library, Rec center, and the museum 
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ID 1019: Being close to Walmart, Cafe Rio and the highway.  

ID 1020: Close to jobs in Provo and Spanish Fork 

ID 1021: It is close to other cities and provides access to all the things my family needs.  
People are also more genuine and community driven in Springville compared to other 
cities in the area. 

ID 1022: Very family friendly, quiet feel, good community events 

ID 1023: Small town community feel 

ID 1024: Good place to raise a family. We feel very safe.  

ID 1025: The library and the museum and the general quiet slow pace. And the trees.   

ID 1026: Proximity to parks 

ID 1027: It's very pretty, lots of trees, and quiet 

ID 1028: Good sense of community 

ID 1029: --- 

ID 1030: --- 

ID 1031: Great place to live and raise a family.  Children are involved in many sports and 
activities. 

ID 1032: --- 

ID 1033: --- 

ID 1034: --- 

ID 1035: I used to like the size and sense of community but feel it has deteriorated 

ID 1036: It's a calm atmosphere near the action of Provo / SF 

ID 1037: It is quiet but still close to amenities in other cities.  

ID 1038: The community and the beautiful land.  

ID 1039: Safety and community  

ID 1040: Recreation activities and facilities  

ID 1041: Small town feel. Not as congested as Provo or Orem.  

ID 1042: The quietude. 

ID 1043: When we moved here we liked the small town feel.  

ID 1044: It is safe to raise a family in.  

ID 1045: Connection to the mountains, arts, and family (including family heritage). 

ID 1046: The irrefutable evidence o kind citizens.  

ID 1047: Being near my brother's family 
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ID 1048: It's a safe place to raise kids, there's quick freeway access, two Walmarts nearby, 
it's pretty and green here. 

ID 1049: Quiet living.  

ID 1050: Quiet neighborhood and small town feel 

ID 1051: It’s close to enough things that we need. Quiet and a fun area. Great people.  

ID 1052: Small town, with adequate stores and recreation. Easy access to canyon and 
bigger cities  

ID 1053: Being close to the mountains 

ID 1054: Clean, friendly community 

ID 1055: Easy access to the freeway, and community facilities, rec center, library.  We love 
the resivor, hobble creek canyon. The views of the mountains.  

ID 1056: Tranquilo  

ID 1057: Small town feel. However, it was better before the housing boom 

ID 1058: Great city location in Utah county.  

ID 1059: Living near family 

ID 1060: --- 

ID 1061: --- 

ID 1062: Small town feel with options 

ID 1063: La tranquilidad, seguridad y ambiente amigable con el medio ambiente 

ID 1064: Small town feel with easy access to businesses in this town and neighboring 
towns 

ID 1065: It is less busy and crowded than northern Utah County.  

ID 1066: --- 

ID 1067: It's a quiet retreat from busier surrounding cities 

ID 1068: Home small town feel 

ID 1069: Quiet friendly community plus closeness to Provo Orem Spanish fork where all 
the shopping and food restaurants are 

ID 1070: I really enjoy living in Springville. Overall it is a nice community and I enjoy the 
farmers market, library and Rex center.  

ID 1071: Small town feel and the great sense of community. We chose to retire to 
Springville after living overseas for 19 years. 

ID 1072: The parks and places for kids to play 

ID 1073: Small town atmosphere with family values and art appreciation 
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ID 1074: It's safe and the people are nice and good. 

ID 1075: --- 

ID 1076: The people, the beauty, the services  

ID 1077: I liked that it was smaller and quiet but it’s now the same as all the other cities 
busy.  

ID 1078: --- 

ID 1079: Sense of community 

ID 1080: Proximity to larger city. Hometown feel. 

ID 1081: my amazing location 

ID 1082: --- 

ID 1083: I love that is has both a small town farm-like feel but also the convenience of a 
larger city depending on where you go.   

ID 1084: good quality schools 

ID 1085: I like the small town feel it has here and the close community  

ID 1086: The small town feel 

ID 1087: --- 

ID 1088: The small town. Stop fucking it up with high density housing and worthless 
shopping expansion 

ID 1089: --- 

ID 1090: It feels like home! It is close enough to Provo/Orem, but still feels isolated 
without being too "off the map" (I.e. Santaquin, Nephi...) 

ID 1091: --- 

ID 1092: I love how close it is to the freeway and how close it is to Spanish fork without 
being too busy.  

ID 1093: --- 

ID 1094: --- 

ID 1095: I really like the community activities that occur during the spring and summer.  

ID 1096: --- 

ID 1097: --- 

ID 1098: --- 

ID 1099: Quiet 

ID 1100: --- 

ID 1101: Small town feel and friendly people 
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ID 1102: Fewer Sirens. Can walk or run at night without worry 

ID 1103: Small town feel 

ID 1104: Peaceful, friendly.  

ID 1105: Still has that small town feel 

ID 1106: --- 

ID 1107: The sense of community and the empathy of its residents. 

ID 1108: Living next to water and mountains, low crime. 

ID 1109: --- 

ID 1110: --- 

ID 1111: Beautiful scenery, close to theaters in surrounding communities  

ID 1112: I generally have liked the total lower cost of living (until recently utilities, rent, 
food, & gas have skyrocketed).  I like the quiet peaceful small town feel, relatively clean, 
happy people, family friendly, perception of low crime, ease of getting around due to 
low traffic (even though its getting worse now), easy access to I-15 freeway & 
neighboring cities, pleasant farmland to drive by (although its disappearing), some nice 
essential stores nearby to shop at, plenty of churches, parks, and schools, & the 
Springville government puts on occasional free public festivities. 

ID 1113: The community services it provides: Rec center, library, city parks, Bartholomew 
pond, etc. the city’s public service and Rec buildings are well taken care of. And of 
course, Reams. 

ID 1114: --- 

ID 1115: The people and recreation and leisure activities. 

ID 1116: --- 

ID 1117: --- 

ID 1118: La tranquilidad,Buenos vecinos y hermosos paisajes. 

ID 1119: Fellow citizens are clean living and friendly, and their homes and yards generally 
reflect those qualities. 

ID 1120: --- 

ID 1121: Close to other cities, sense of community, small town feel 

ID 1122: Small town feel 

ID 1123: Easygoing and close to most places in Utah County 

ID 1124: Beautiful areas  
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ID 1125: Access to canyon and recreation activities, small community feel and near 
everything you need. Also, eating popcorn and watching Spanish fork explode with 
growth, then shopping at all their stores. 

ID 1126: --- 

ID 1127: --- 

ID 1128: --- 

ID 1129: Not a big city and has a rural feel 

ID 1130: Small town feel 

ID 1131: The neighborhood  

ID 1132: --- 

ID 1133: We could afford a beautiful home here. I like the community activities. 

ID 1134: --- 

ID 1135: Small town feel 

ID 1136: Schools are very good 

ID 1137: --- 

ID 1138: --- 

ID 1139: It’s a great place to raise a family. My neighborhood feels safe and quiet. And 
while there maybe aren’t as many businesses here, Spanish Fork and Provo are close 
and have most everything we want. 

ID 1140: --- 

ID 1141: Access to mountains, Good place to raise a family, 

ID 1142: --- 

ID 1143: Rural feel  

ID 1144: The community and the recreation activities  

ID 1145: I enjoy being close to the mountains and having the opportunity to enjoy nature 
at my leisure. However, I would be able to do this more often if the sidewalks and biking 
paths were improved. 

ID 1146: The Schools and the people. 

ID 1147: All the family events and programs throughout the year (art city days, the 
Halloween pond thing, Christmas festival & market, farmers market, recreation 
programs) and the library and it's programs.  

ID 1148: I'm a Photographer, this is a Beautiful area... 

ID 1149: Jolley's Ranch 
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ID 1150: --- 

ID 1151: I like this small city and how it feels.  

ID 1152: --- 

ID 1153: It’s quiet, quaint, artsy, small town feel, easy access to canyon and other parks, 
feels safe, great youth sports programs. 

ID 1154: --- 

ID 1155: --- 

ID 1156: --- 

ID 1157: The people and the history 

ID 1158: --- 

ID 1159: The friendly people the church setting, the beautiful seasons or the year 

ID 1160: --- 

ID 1161: I like that it is a small and quiet community with some fun/unique quirks like the 
crate businesses near Walmart. 

ID 1162: There is a great sense of community in Springville. There is a certain type of 
Springville pride which is fun to see.  

ID 1163: Small town feel, not too busy 

ID 1164: I like the close access to both the mountains and the freeway. I also like the feel 
of downtown Main Street. 

ID 1165: I love the country feel, but it's close enough to "cities" to be accessible to more 
shopping.  I don't might the small-town feel. 

ID 1166: --- 

ID 1167: Small town feel. And sense of community. Quiet neighborhoods.  

ID 1168: The community  

ID 1169: --- 

ID 1170: It’s home 

ID 1171: A quiet town with easy access to the highway 

ID 1172: --- 

ID 1173: Reams, access to everything, smaller town,  

ID 1174: Its a smaller town feel 

ID 1175: Great, family-friendly community 

ID 1176: Small town feel, which is rapidly leaving. 

ID 1177: --- 
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ID 1178: --- 

ID 1179: The small-town atmosphere, sense of community, and safe environment. 

ID 1180: --- 

ID 1181: The small town feel with stores like Walmart, Smiths, and Reams nearby. 

ID 1182: --- 

ID 1183: Quite and family oriented  

ID 1184: The quiet, community based feel. In general it is clean and close to amenities. 
We love the library and recreation programs.  

ID 1185: Wide streets, better traffic than other areas, great neighborhood, LDS presence. 

ID 1186: --- 

ID 1187: People  

ID 1188: The beauty of the semi-rural setting where we’re at. Quick access to services my 
family uses (library, rec center, shopping, commuting, etc.). Good neighbors.  

ID 1189: --- 

ID 1190: --- 

ID 1191: The small town atmosphere. 

ID 1192: Small town community feel 

ID 1193: We love our neighborhood. We are in such close proximity to a nice little park, 
and there are lots of families with little kids that can play with each other. 

ID 1194: The events (e.g. Art City Days, Farmers Market, etc) and places (e.g. Museum of 
Art, Downtown, etc) that bring people together. The location, with proximity to Hobble 
Creek Canyon on one side and Utah Lake on the other, and close to downtown Provo. 

ID 1195: Not as busy as Provo or Spanish Fork. Sense of community 

ID 1196: The quiet neighborhood and small country feel, but close to bigger cities. People 
are friendly and down to earth.  

ID 1197: --- 

ID 1198: Quiet, safe, pretty 

ID 1199: I live in North Springville where there is little construction. I like that. It’s a 
slower-paced living! 

ID 1200: My neighborhood feels safe and the streets and homes are clean.  

ID 1201: Smalltown feel, close to mountains while also close to Spanish Fork, Provo, and 
Orem for shopping.  

ID 1202: Comfortable, reasonably quiet, better than average Utah small town.  
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ID 1203: It’s fairly clean and safe and still small enough that we run into neighbors at 
stores.  

ID 1204: It’s home. 

ID 1205: It’s a good place to raise a family. 

ID 1206: Small town feel, Hobble Creek path, location 

ID 1207: The people. The view of the mountains. The art museum and all our statues.  

ID 1208: Was affordable when I bought.  

ID 1209: The small town feel 

ID 1210: --- 

ID 1211: --- 

ID 1212: --- 

ID 1213: --- 

ID 1214: --- 

ID 1215: Everything. It’s a great place to live and retire! 

ID 1216: The events put on in the community (farmers’ market, art ball, Art City Days). 
Proximity to freeway, Spanish Fork, things that you need (hospital, grocery store, 
restaurants, recreation).  

ID 1217: I love the quiet neighborhoods and amount of parks! 

ID 1218: Quiet. Polite. Not hassled by drugs or transient populations.  

ID 1219: I love Springville. I think it’s a beautiful town with wonderful people, amazing art, 
and good services. There are opportunities to be involved in many activities. Outdoor 
enthusiasts have many options here.  

ID 1220: Financial responsibility with the city and council. Not a business meca like 
Spanish Fork. Beautiful neighborhoods (mostly). Kudos to the Council, administration, 
and staff.  

ID 1221: Its quaint vibes. I love the quiet neighborhoods, cute downtown, and BEAUTIFUL 
canyon. It’s a place that’s easy to call home with all the essential services I need without 
the busy commercial districts that Spanish Fork or Orem have.  

ID 1222: It feels safe and quiet, the people are friendly and helpful, and the mountains 
are beautiful.  

ID 1223: A little more quiet than other cities. Used to have a nice, smaller town feel. 
Shopping is good. Pretty views. Cute downtown. Cultural/civic activities.  

ID 1224: Still a small town setting.  

ID 1225: It’s a smaller community.  
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ID 1226: The sense of community. Art City Days. Good neighborhoods. I like the parks & 
Art Museum. Great place for families.  

ID 1227: It’s nice. I live with a friend but with people that lives above you had more 
respect of the tenants. And they don’t.  

ID 1228: Quiet neighborhoods, reliable power, somewhat of a small town feel, close to 
Hobbe Creek Canyon, lots of wide streets, good water, nice view of the mountains.  

ID 1229: The sense of a small but thriving community. I feel like it is a great sized town 
with a sense of a small hometime feel.  

ID 1230: Used to be a small town, it’s getting too big. We like small shopping stores.  

ID 1231: Having small town feeling, being close to stores, Dr. office, etc. Awesome town 
to raise a family.  

ID 1232: It is really close to Spanish Fork, which has a ton of great restaurants, shopping 
places, big name stores, leisure facilities, sporting amenities, etc.  

ID 1233: Good family community- relatively quiet and safe. Reliable services and schools. 
Access to parks and walking.  

ID 1234: It has been a wonderful place to raise my family. All of our 5 children graduated 
from Springville High School. I love living at the base, or by, the mountains. Our 
neighborhood by Westside Elementary has been good. I love the people of Springville.  

ID 1235: I enjoy Springville. It is quiet and safe. My biggest complaint is the city 
government’s determination to close (unintelligible) in Springville. Specifically 
eliminating the (unintelligible) ditch. We have an (unintelligible) and use that water to 
maintaining the property. What is most frustrating is that the city has (unintelligible) 
decided it no longer needed. It’s been a heavy handed mandate on their part. I feel they 
are doing it to simplify their life and to get more revenue by (unintelligible) this water. 
Our field will die and also our property value.  

ID 1236: The friendly people, willing to look out for their neighbors & friends. Council 
members willing to listen to concerns of Springville citizens.  

ID 1237: The people, the mountains, the history, the churches, the parks.  

ID 1238: I love that my husband grew up here & that my children will grow up here. It has 
a small town feel, but access to a variety of things. I like that from my house we can 
walk to the library, the post office, Reams, parks, & school. The people here aren’t trying 
to impress or show off, they’re just living their lives.  

ID 1239: It still remains a small town feel. The sports for youth are great- lots of 
opportunities for the kids to stay busy.  

ID 1240: It is more laid back.  

ID 1241: The art culture, the water park-pond, the mountain/canyon 
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ID 1242: Art City Days. It has been a great place to grow up, raise a family, and now our 
grandkids are enjoying this great city. 

ID 1243: Not too crowded or crazy! Small town feel without being in the middle of 
nowhere. People are so kind.  

ID 1244: Quiet, relaxed & not a commercial hub.  

ID 1245: Being retired. It is a good place for us. Good neighborhood, good people close to 
shopping & medical needs.  

ID 1246: Quiet neighborhoods, closeness to mountains, cleanliness, quality of people.  

ID 1247: Everything is very walkable where I’m at: grocery store, park, library, downtown. 
Very family friendly. Lots of events @ civic center, library.  

ID 1248: My neighbors- it has nothing to do with the city!!! 

ID 1249: We like the smallness of the city. We like its traffic on the streets.  

ID 1250: Smaller, quiet, (except for barking dogs). 

ID 1251:  The small town feel and living by beautiful mountains. Love the summertime 
community events. Being close to the canyon.  

ID 1252: We don’t have high density housing. Easy freeway access. Small town feel-but it 
is starting to get bigger.  

ID 1253: I like the feel of this city. We raised our family in Mapleton, but prefer 
Springville. Also we shop much in Spanish Fork but don’t like the busy atmosphere of 
that city. 34 years ago we were warned about Springville being the drug capital of Utah, 
but we have only felt the goodness of the people and the good way the city is run. :) 

ID 1254: That there are so many great activities close by for our young family- i.e. library, 
rec center, parks, etc.  

ID 1255: --- 

ID 1256: Quality of life, good neighbors and neighborhood. Springville overall is a well-
managed community that is mostly safe. Growth has been managed reasonably well, 
but commercial development has lagged compared to other surrounding communities.  

ID 1257: Friendly people, beautiful scenery, close knit family friendly feeling.  

ID 1258: It’s the town I grew up in. Still feels like home.  

ID 1259: Quiet place 

ID 1260: It is quieter and less hectic than many cities in Utah County. Nice neighbors & 
not a big city.  

ID 1261: Love that it’s the Art City. Love the Art Museum & the Hobble Creek Trail & the 
Barth. Pond.  

ID 1262: Friends and neighbors. 
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ID 1263: Peaceful & calm feeling not available in other Utah County cities.  

ID 1264: Living by the only good shopping places: Smith’s and Walmart. Good people 
(neighbors). The CRC near me.  

ID 1265: Small-town atmosphere, good services, feeling of safety.  

ID 1266: Good people, Active community.  

ID 1267: Springville Art Museum. Good neighborhoods.  

ID 1268: Quiet clean neighborhood w/ good neighbors.  

ID 1269: Small town feel, less traffic.  

ID 1270: Emphasis on arts& recreation. But needs more businesses to offset property 
taxes.  

ID 1271: Small town feel, but plenty close to everything we need. Love the art theme. 
Love Art City Days.  

ID 1272: Because it’s Springville. It’s a bedroom community for me.  

ID 1273: Despite all its growth it maintains a small-town feel. I love the youth sports, 
activities at the library and city-wide events/festivals. I love the ability to visit and 
recreate in the mountains.  

ID 1274: It’s a great city near the mountains. Pretty diverse with new and old homes.  

ID 1275: Small city feel. Closeness to family.  

ID 1276: I like the people.  

ID 1277: Peaceful- pleasant 

ID 1278: View Utah Lake and mountains.  

ID 1279: Peaceful. 

ID 1280: We have met some great people who live in Springville.  

ID 1281: Is quiet, nice neighborhood.  

ID 1282: Quiet, friendly people, sense of community, still has a small-town feel.  

ID 1283: --- 

ID 1284: --- 

ID 1285: Close to family & it’s a nice area.  

ID 1286: It is very nice place to live.  

ID 1287: It’s a good place.  

ID 1288: Family & friends. Our home is close to shopping and the freeway.  

ID 1289: I’m close to my children & grandchildren.  
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ID 1290: The sense of community togetherness. Close to shopping in Provo and Panish 
Fork.  

ID 1291: The scenery, arts park, celebrations. Thanks to Craig Conover.  

ID 1292: Nice neighbors, quiet easy lifestyle.  

ID 1293: I have lived in Springville most my life. I have watched it become what it is now. I 
love the people, I like the access to the canyon, I like that for the most part its quiet.  

ID 1294: Small town feel, sense of community.  

ID 1295: It is small & friendly. We love the library and art museum and proximity to 
Hobble Creek Canyon.  

ID 1296: Nice neighbors, church centered.  

ID 1297: The people 

ID 1298: Good friends & neighbors. Art museum. Quiet caring neighborhood.  

ID 1299: Less people, traffic, cops, noise, crime.  

ID 1300: Property, fertile, (unintelligible), peaceful neighborhood.  

ID 1301: Family is local.  

ID 1302: Small town feel- friendly people. Beautiful. That I can go to Spanish Fork for 
bigger city needs.  

ID 1303: I’m close to my work.  

ID 1304: Neighbors and family close.  

ID 1305: The strong community feel and great free/inexpensive activities. And overall 
very clean.  

ID 1306: Clean air, clean water, clean city. Great people!  

ID 1307: Scenery, people, Reams.  

ID 1308: --- 

ID 1309: Quiet. More of a smalltown feel. Variety of businesses. Everything is close by.  

ID 1310: Friendly people, safe town, small town feel.  

ID 1311: Good neighborhood, safe neighborhood. Good police, emergency services, 
electrical.  

ID 1312: It’s quiet. It doesn’t feel like a city. People are friendly.  

ID 1313: Small town atmosphere 

ID 1314: Safe, beautiful area.  
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ID 1315: I like the sense of community and togetherness here in Springville. I like the 
feeling of space and room. I like not having a ton of shopping areas- it doesn’t feel 
overrun by non-residents. I like the small town feel.  

ID 1316: I feel it is a good safe community.  

ID 1317: I love that the community has a smaller feel. I love the activities the community 
provides. I love the people around me. Most are great people. I love that we have the 
parks up the canyon and rec center. However, I do feel that the rec center was built too 
small. It especially needs more/larger rooms for classes.  

ID 1318: Friendly 

ID 1319: I love the friendly hometown feel Springville offers and maintains.  

ID 1320: A small town feel with easy access to Spanish Fork, Provo, and Orem.  

ID 1321: A sense of community.  

ID 1322: The library and the Rec center (though it needs to be double in size to 
accommodate the number of patrons who use it).  

ID 1323: Quiet, nice neighborhoods.  

ID 1324: Actually there isn’t much I like about Springville. My husband (partner, not 
married) don’t have the cleanest backgrounds but we left all that in the past, yet we’re 
still harassed by Springville police. They drive by and spotlight our yard. I have a baby 
and I don’t appreciate being woken up.  

ID 1325: Springville is home! It is safe, comfortable, friendly, & beautiful. It is a wonderful 
place to raise children, excellent schools, freedoms to move about and fly the USA flag. 
It is the sense of community, neighborliness, & watch care. Springville is HOME!!!  

ID 1326: I’ve worked in Springville for 26 years but lived in Spanish Fork. I’ve felt a part of 
both communities. I love the people in Springville, the neighborhood where I live and I 
love that Springville continues to bring in more businesses because I love shopping at 
home as much as possible.  
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2023 SPRINGVILLE CITIZENS’ VIEWPOINTS 

Written response to Question 36: What one thing would make 

Springville a better place to live? 
 

ID 1: Revitalize down town. 

ID 2: Keep the small town feel. 

ID 3: There are very few places to eat. We need more. 

ID 4: Solve the narrowness of 10th South (east of 400 east). When cars are legally parked on 
both sides of the road, it almost becomes a one-lane street. 

ID 5: Enforce existing yard maintenance and parking codes. My street has a house with two 
dead cars parked on the city street. They have been there for over two years. I walk this 
city daily and see violations everywhere I go. Why are my taxes paying for a nuisance 
cop? 

ID 6: Improve traffic Flow and streets Roads at busy times. Traffic is getting very bad in areas 
Have sat at traffic lights for long time. During afternoon, evening time’s 

ID 7: Make housing more affordable, but I recognize this isn’t in our control.  

ID 8: --- 

ID 9: Never Build another apartment complex! 

ID 10: Work on Shopping! I would love to spend my money here and not have to leave the city 
to buy what I want or need.  

ID 11: educate and enforce people about their animals nothing is more disgusting than having a 
child roll in animal droppings. 

ID 12: [unreadable] downtown area. 

ID 13: Encourage UDOT to make a Mapleton off ramp to decrease Springville traffic 

ID 14: I feel strongly that Springville is lowing a lot of revenue to Spanish Fork in the long run. I 
think it would be so profitable to get a Trader Joe’s here- so many people I’ve spoken to 
wuld shop there. Same with Dolar Tree, a Taco Time, Burger King, Applebee’s; more 
options would keep residents in Springville to spend their money. I know one person 
suggesting something won’t make it so but I know I’m not the only person who feels this 
way. There is a lot right with Springville but we are becoming “out of touch” in what is 
needed to keep our town somewhere people want to come to, not necessarily to live 
but to “get away” to.  

ID 15: --- 

ID 16: More parks with big play grounds and not just grass 

ID 17: --- 
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ID 18: More nice parks on west side 

ID 19: --- 

ID 20: Add more family activities and places for teens to go hang out locally.  

ID 21: Connect walking & biking path on west side of city 

ID 22: Something needs to be done immediately to address affordable housing. I have lived in S. 
Utah County my whole life and will be priced out in only a few years. No protections for 
single-income residents. I’m against predatory/gluttonous rent increases (30% increase 
next year). I make decent money and spend 58% on rent. So incredibly sad and 
frustrating.  

ID 23: We personally would love to see more dog parks and more recreation opportunities, 
better use of land and roads, designated crosswalk/police to walk kids by train tracks!!! 
More places to eat late @ night!  

ID 24: Traffic control and read to Spanish Fork and Kelvin Grove.  

ID 25: --- 

ID 26: --- 

ID 27: More parks! 

ID 28: --- 

ID 29: Improve availability of shopping and restaurants—expand enlarge the rec center. It is 
crowded. It is obviously needed and used. Increase rec options. Update and revitalize 
downtown.  

ID 30: I love it here – I love everting about it – it is HOME. 

ID 31: The City could offer a place to build a temple for The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints.  

ID 32: Add a dog park & get green waste cans 

ID 33: I wish curbsand gutters and sidewalks (and parking strips where possible) were installed 
throughout the city. I think people should have the choice to pay for the infustructure 
improvements in front of their property when improvements are made, or with an 
additional 10yr rated charge on their utility bills, or when property is sold. The last two 
options at current interest rates.   

ID 34: Reduce Traffic 

ID 35: Stop building, keep farms and open ground.  

ID 36: --- 

ID 37: --- 

ID 38: --- 

ID 39: Use code enforcement office more 
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ID 40: (A) FIX TRAFFIC PROBLEMS ASAP SPECIALLY ON 400 SOUTH BETWEEN 1-15 AND MAIN 
STREET. 9(B) ATRACT GOOD QUALITY RESTAURANTS AND AMMENITIES.  

ID 41: It’s been a great place to live all my life. Longer turn lanes into smiths (both exits) less 
trees in the center of 4th south visibility and water 

ID 42: ARTS, MUSEOM, LIBARY, CITY GOVERNMENT  

ID 43: Bring in some stores and eating places so we don’t have to go to Spanish Fork or Provo 
for everything. 

ID 44: 1) Freeway exit into Mapleton to cut down on 400 S and Main St. Traffic. 2) I have seen a 
huge increase (in the childen and junior department of the library) of books trying to 
push political/social agendas. I don’t like the idea that I have to screen every 
picture/junior book so my children don’t have to be exposed to political/social issues 
that they should simply not have to worry about under the age of 12. See margins in 
survey.  

ID 45: --- 

ID 46: More business downtown & along 4th South & good restaurants. Make it inviting to 
spend money here & not Spanish Fork or Provo (no more apartments).  

ID 47: Make a new exit for mapleton. 4th south is a nightmare to drive on. Need to do 
something with the old allen store and property! 

ID 48: We would love to see more walking trails and better playground facilities. Also, a 
reduction in electrical payments and better tasting water!  

ID 49: less cars parked on side of the road. Roads aren’t wide enough and it turns into one way 
streets. Cars park too close to stop signs. This is in neighborhoods that I experience this 
most/ Cleanliness on our main roads would be better. Rec center is offering less and less 
(slides and diving boards often closed) but we pau the same price for limited activities 
there.  

ID 50: ? 

ID 51: --- 

ID 52: Some of us do not get on the city fb site but would like to have notices put into the 
envelope which comes with the city’s bill. Crack down on people who do not stop for 
stop signs.  

ID 53: lower taxes- no more new schools! 

ID 54: Traffic on Main Street and 400 South. Traffic is crazy on 400 South. 

ID 55: better shopping places of shopping center  

ID 56: Expand Police Services. Need more police officers. 

ID 57: more commercial development- increase sales tax base  

ID 58: --- 
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ID 59: Provide more shopping & dining. Also more entertainment opportunties.  

ID 60: Have a better variety of sit down eating establishments. I don’t think we need 3 
Mcdonalds. Maybe some higher end restaurants.  

ID 61: -TRIM BACK THE TREES/WEEDS! THERE ARE SEVERAL PLACES WHERE OVERGROWN 
TREES/WEEDS BLOCK STOP SIGNS, PEDESTRIAN SIGNS + VIEW OF INTERSECTIONS – CUT 
THEM BACK! -ENFORCE WITH FINES THE RESIDENTS ACCUMULATE JUNK ON PORCHES, 
SIDE YARDS ETC - -SLOW DOWN TRAFFIC – CANYON RD IS DANGEROUS! 

ID 62: --- 

ID 63: --- 

ID 64: A supermarket on Main St. Between 400 So. and 900 EAST Provo is very much needed.  

ID 65: Enforcement of rules regarding junk cars in front of homes, weed management and keep 
property tidy.  

ID 66: Preserve more farm land. Improvement of roads (repairs). Revitalize civic center splash 
pads.  

ID 67: Use the revenue from Jolley’s Ranch to improve the roads in the Jolley’s Ranch 
campground; and access to water and power in all spaces at Jolley’s Ranch. Recognize 
that Jolley’s Ranch is as important to some of us, as Bartholomew Park is to others.  

ID 68: I miss biking as much as I used to in other places I’ve lived. Springville needs better bike 
options & visibility. Continuing the bike path North from Mapleton would be amazing. 
Adding bike lanes on major roads & designating some smaller streets to be “bike paths” 
(keeping car traffic but adding signs).  

ID 69: Weed control, reducing junk, and unkept yards  

ID 70: Irrigation water instead of culinary water for yards.  

ID 71: Make it easier for people to use and enjoy their own property.  

ID 72: Be progressive with shopping and restaurants. I go to Spanish Fork for all of that. Let’s 
get a Trader Joe’s where Allen’s was (400/Main).  

ID 73: Get 4th south open up. Traffic is bad. Look at Spanish Fork as a model for the city.  

ID 74: --- 

ID 75: When they revitalize downtown, don’t run it into a mini-Provo or mini-Slak Lake. Keep 
the small town feel – avoid an urban feeling.  

ID 76: Springville doesn’t have many service opportunities on JustServe.org. If you post them, I 
know youth that would love to be helpful for short-term service but can’t commit to 
things like youth court.  

ID 76: Slow traffic down.  

ID 77: --- 

ID 78: --- 
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ID 79: Consult with residents about building projects. I live in Brookline condos and I HATE the 
new business put in just South of my home! I was led to believe that it would be a 
development for senior living.  

ID 80: (1) I see pets (dogs & cats) freely roaming all the time, I would like to see people use 
leashes and installing fences around their homes. Allowing animals to freely roam is 
waiting for one to get hit by a car. And my dog was almost attached by one who was off 
leash. (2) safer cross walks (particularly on center & 400 E), cars will drive even thought 
when I am in the cross walk & children need to be escorted in the morning. Instill 
blinking light and have more cross walks.  

ID 81: Make some affordable housing in every wealth, middle-class neighborhood. Mix it up! 
Allow neighbors to take care of neighbors and be example to each other. Buy a big 
house in an existing neighborhood and make it into a 4-plex. Make a duplex a little 
farther down.  

ID 82: Take better care of what it already has before adding more.  

ID 83: Better traffic control during rush times.  

ID 84: Not build apartments (high rise) in and around old Allens! There is plenty of space to the 
west of the town! That will detract from our city and cause major traffic problems. 
Please do not do that! We do not want to ruin our small town feel and make us like 
Orem! 

ID 85: Get Spanish Fork cable network in Springville. 

ID 86: --- 

ID 87: get rid of ½ The people  

ID 88: Gid Rid of RCV (Rank Choice Voting)  its manipulative One day voting on papers ballots 
would be [unreadable] ideal Also, Springville is horrid at fixing water leaks, water 
problems and watering roads by the parks. They want to restrict the publics water but 
don’t fix problems within the city.  

ID 89: Continued evaluation and action.  

ID 90: Make parks easer to get to/find 1 Park is closer to me, and its tiny and has nothing to do. 
Why called a park? it has a bench or two I guess. Also, there is a huge lot behind my 
house with a bunch of junk..worst sight in town.  

ID 91: !!! Reduce Mosquitos !!! 

ID 92: maintaining the parks we already have better.  

ID 93: --- 

ID 94: Work with the city to solve the traffic problems on 400 south to the freeway. Crack down 
on loud and unlicensed ATV’s moter cycles, etc. Running up and down the streets.  

ID 95: Clean up properties  

ID 96: Clean up the weed fields around town & west by the railroad  
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ID 97: --- 

ID 98: --- 

ID 99: --- 

ID 100: --- 

ID 101: --- 

ID 102: --- 

ID 103: Improve traffic flow on 400 South during rush hour traffic.  

ID 104: Bring in more dining options and family entertainment options.  

ID 105: Main Street: more public art and more pedestrian friendly. There are many easy and 
lower cost ways to make our main street reflect that we are the “Art City.”  

ID 106: Afford able housing 

ID 107: move projects faster. Examples: Allens block and Al Curtis park. We know funds are 
available and multiple proposals or plans – yet NO movement! There are also so many 
residents with junk and yards that are unmanaged. More could be done to manage the 
presenation and upkeep of neighborhoods. Youth programs are behind nearby cities. 
With as much growth as there is in Springville and Mapleton they’ve got to be more 
proactive in what is offered and the service provided. Families are passing by Springville 
to go to Provo for more opportunities.  

ID 108: I like it just as it is. 

ID 109: Improve emergency response with medics/ firefighters 

ID 110: Preserve Wetlands and open spaces 

ID 111: A “real” round about by the high school on canyon rd as well as consider one on center 
st. & 400 E. 

ID 112: drop rental costs 

ID 113: improve traffic on Main St., Center St., + 400 So 

ID 114: central bulletin board 

ID 115: --- 

ID 116: Improve the loks o access corridors and downtown and improve traffic flows. 

ID 117: Reservation for park use seems to give priority to some individuals; leaving remaining 
dates for resident general public. Rotary Park restroom facillities were not functioning 
for a portion of summer. “No refund, no written apology” 

ID 118: Stop allowing development of multi-family complexes (condos, town homes, 
apartments, etc. 
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ID 119: More businesses that cater to families. Restaurants, fun activities, shopping, 
entertainment. Less large housing developments that detract from the small-town feel. 
Improvements to traffic flow.  

ID 120: More affordable housing that isn’t high-rise apartments 

ID 121: Fix 4th South Traffic!!! 

ID 122: Creek maintenance  

ID 123: I haven’t really paid attendance to things like this! I’m not home most of the time! And I 
like where I’m living! 

ID 124: make 3rd exit from I-15 to reduce traffic on 400 South probably on 1600 South 

ID 125: REDUCE TRAFFIC ON 400 SOUTH. 

ID 126: Traffic flow on main street at peak times is horrible. It’s main thoroughfare for 
Mapleton residence 

ID 127: Enforce laws requiring people to take care of their yards and not allow people to have in 
excess more than 4 cars associated with their homes. Parked cars that never or seldom 
move are eye sores! 

ID 128: No suggestions. Very satisfied with status quo.  

ID 129: Keep a small town city environment. make sure Golf Course gets funding 

ID 130: More dining out areas to eat. More family oriented fun places.  

ID 131: Patrol Center St more. Speeders.  

ID 132: Invest in public projects and increase funding for services such as law enforcement and 
the library.  

ID 133: I was once followed when running by a man in a truck. There should be some kind of 
safeguards to protect me when I am alone (patroling cars, extra lighting in secluded 
areas, etc.) Also, we live in a neighborhood of single-family homes. Since moving in, we 
have been completely surrounded by apartment complexes. This does not respect what 
we had when we moved in. A lot zoned to be a park was re-zoned as a complex.  

ID 134: Consider the needs of those with a smaller voice- the disabled, Spanish speakers, 
seniors, and youth and make a concerted effort to hear their voice and respond to their 
needs, specifically around affordability and unity within the community. 

ID 135: -Install a traffic light at the corner of 400 S./750 W. -Control Delivery vehicles that park 
and drive in the wrong + against traffic, -Residential traffic control, espcially city of 
Springville. Vehicles that park against traffic. 

ID 136: Reduce taxes and the size and scope of city government. I grew up in a city in Calif. Of 
90,000. The city’s town hall and police station was the size of Springville’s old library. 
Municipal state and federal governments have grown monstrously large since I was a 
child in the 1950s. 
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ID 137: Better downtown shopping oppertunities 

ID 138: Take out the tiny round about on Canyon Road.  

ID 139: As mentioned above life in Springville would be better for us if it weren’t for the train 
making so much noise as it whistles/blows horn as passes by our home, stops, and 
clangs with huge noise when it starts again, sometimes rattles walls so much that 
pictures drop off of walls, difficult to hear conversations inside house (and worse 
outside house), many times awakened in night from train resulting in poor sleep. Poor 
snow removal in our neighborhood on the west side. It seems that we are the west side 
of city that sometimes doesn’t get the services main part of city does.  

ID 140: More shopping or dine in resturants.  

ID 141: front runner station 

ID 142: Quit Building Condos AKA Apartments. Way to much traffic and crazy driving 

ID 143: --- 

ID 144: Improved traffic flow 

ID 145: Don’t grow to large I like the small town feel, and really enjoy the farm field I can see -- 

ID 146: Build roadway infrastructure to handle growth! I-15 should bypass Springville/Spanish 
Fork and connect straight from Provo to Juab County line. The current I-15 section 
should be for locals and access Hwy 6. There should be belt routes around the city-
NOW-before you can’t get the land. 

ID 147: I am extremely concerned about our crosswalks. I have seen too many cars speeding 
through school zones and past ladder crosswalks occupied by children. I need to know 
my children will be safe walking down 200 E to Cherry Creek. Please increase police 
presence at major crosswalks before and after school. Please help educate our citizens 
about the difference between ladder and parallel crosswalks. 

ID 148: Better traffic control on 400 S. 

ID 149: Get more eating establishments, Panda Express, Dairy Queen, [scribble]. Etc. 

ID 150: --- 

ID 151: Reduce traffic from Mapleton on Canyon Road. 

ID 152: (1) don’t let people park their camping trailers on the street for a whole summer. 
Blocking the sidewalk, with slide outs out. (2) Have the splash pad open on Sundays. (3) 
More options for eating out.  

ID 153: None 

ID 154: Reduce traffic  

ID 155: --- 

ID 156: Clean up drugs 

ID 157: Recreative areas. 
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ID 158: --- 

ID 159: No more homes, where are you going to grow the food people need? You should look 
around and wake up, we need land for food. You should stop building.  

ID 160: Improve traffic flow on 4th South, Main. Remove new 3 way roundabout on canyon 
road! A disaster in the making! Repair railroad crossings on 1600 South.  

ID 161: Reduce the traffic of Mapleton residents coming through Springville! 

ID 162: Bring back the Villa and some other nostalgic, iconic “Springville” stores, cafes, the 
places we all miss, well, at least I do.  

ID 163: Don’t over-build! Keep that small town feel Leave open space and farm ground.  

ID 164: Build more restaurants, bowling alley, shopping closer, encourage new building of 
businesses. Open more recreational facilities and shopping. Allow bigger activities for 
Art City Days. 

ID 165: More family entertainment- Movies- rollerskating- bowling alley- go cart track- 
restaurants downtown. I am not happy about the high density housing going in where 
Allens used to be. That kind of thing should not be on main street.  

ID 166: Enforce homeowners citations who don’t take care of their yards, creating a terrible 
eyesore for everyone – also increasing the weed problems for those of us who try to 
keep our yards weed-free. Also, don’t allow broken-down vehicles, etc. To clutter the 
front yards. 

ID 167: Increase restaurants Increase small stores 

ID 168: Not so many high density apartments. 

ID 169: More fast food options. 

ID 170: I can’t think of anything. The city and city government does a good job over all, and is 
always trying to improve. 

ID 171: Welcome people who haven’t lived in Springville all their lives. Springville is snob city! 

ID 172: Enforce rules about clean yards. I see several houses with permanent moving pods. 
Seems some rules are not enforced.  

ID 173: not much, doing very well 

ID 174: more shopping choices- freeway exit for Mapleton – get traffic off 4th S. 

ID 175: The teen community needs activities. There’s a lot for little kids to do but not for teens. 
Also, sidewalks need to be improved. There are too many roads with NO sidewalks. We 
want to walk to church but our walk is too dangerous. 

ID 176: Better Freeway access to Mapleton. 400 South is a mightmare!! 

ID 177: Build a concensus of what springville should look like and work like. At present, 
discordant mix of old, new, heavy, commercial/small businesses, vacancies too glaring 
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downtown/ sprawl (unslightly and squashed together) toward the northwest- “city 
vision” NOT clearly evident. 

ID 178: Making older buildings more ADA compliant, work with the state to improve highway 
congestion by quickly finishing 1600 so freeway access + moving forward on the 
development of the Allen’s block.  

ID 179: The only thing really on my mind right now is the very awkward (and more dangerous 
than it was before) round about your group put on Canyon Road going up to Canyon at 
the top of the hill of high schme road. Just nuts.  

ID 180: I would love to see more open land and space. It is all getting developed. I miss the 
agriculture and farm fields.  

ID 181: figure out what to do w Allen/s block, improve entrance onto hwy 89 from 
neighborhoods, clean streets at intersections  

ID 182: I am a major supporter of the police, although I have not been impressed with 
Springville City Police as well as the code enforcer. I have a cousin who lives around the 
corner and caught someone breaking in and the officers were not professional or calm 
with us at all. I received 3 parking tickets at my own house within 2 weeks that I 
disagree with and feel like it was excessive and unnecessary.  

ID 183: Have a more interesting downtown, beautify, more other that would be fun to “window 
shop”. To walk around and enjoy the area.  

ID 184: I am happy with the way it is... a small town, peaceful and quiet neighborhoods. 

ID 185: Improve traffic flow on 400 South west of [unintelligble] st.  

ID 186: The area west of the Park and North of Hobble creek 950 west. Is being used as a 
garbage dump, homeless camp. I have seen drug users and found used needles in this 
area on the dirt road. People have dumped their used appliances and couches in the 
area. Trash is also left all over the place.  

ID 187: Expand youth sports and recreation opportunities. Especially for middle school aged 
youth.  

ID 188: Limit the growth of Appartments and duplexes. Keep the building limited.  

ID 189: 1. Compete a road from the overpass on I-15 near Spanish Fork to Mapleton – all the 
way to HWY 89 or further East to Main St. 2. Have a 4-plex of Varsity baseball fields on 
the West side.  

ID 190: Animal Control- Stray Cats, and Barking Dogs. Solution on Enforcement of Cleaner, less 
cluttered, or unkept Greens (yards)! *Like to see some “push” by City headers to get 
going with State Roads for Exit/Entrance to Mapleton. Was promised back when Gene 
Mangum was MAYOR! 

ID 191: revitalize downtown to include a common plaza so that it can be wheelchair accessible 

ID 192: Get a dollar Store.  
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ID 193: A little more variety in eating and shopping. 

ID 194: --- 

ID 195: --- 

ID 196: --- 

ID 197: --- 

ID 198: --- 

ID 199: --- 

ID 200: --- 

ID 201: --- 

ID 202: --- 

ID 203: --- 

ID 204: --- 

ID 205: --- 

ID 206: --- 

ID 207: --- 

ID 208: --- 

ID 209: --- 

ID 210: --- 

ID 211: --- 

ID 212: --- 

ID 213: More quality restaurants (and fast food!) 

ID 214: More restaurants 

ID 215: Reduce crime 

ID 216: Make affordable, Lower taxes 

ID 217: Traffic 

ID 218: --- 

ID 219: Don’t turn into Spanish Fork!!! 

ID 220: Control speeding on side streets 

ID 221: More shopping / restaurants 

ID 222: Provide sit down restaurants 

ID 223: More affordable housing 
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ID 224: Revitalize Down town 

ID 225: --- 

ID 226: Maintain “Green Space” and friendliness  

ID 227: Improve traffic flow 

ID 228: Forward traffic planning 

ID 229: Provide improvements in unkept neighborhoods 

ID 230: Reduce traffic on Main St. during afternoon / evening hrs.  

ID 231: --- 

ID 232: City owned cable TV service  

ID 233: Enforce City codes 

ID 234: Get the yards cleaned up!!! 

ID 235: Stop building, homes and Apt. Bet better at planting and pulling out trees.  

ID 236: Fix traffic on 4th south 

ID 237: More restaurants  

ID 238: Make it so we don’t have to leave to shop 

ID 239: More businesses 

ID 240: Increase single family housing and  limit apartments.  

ID 241: More shopping options, and parks, and more public art 

ID 242: More restaurants 

ID 243: Traffic control getting in & out 

ID 244: Reduce amount of homes being built 

ID 245: Reroute traffic from busy residential streets (Canyon road) 

ID 246: More recreational and shopping opportunities 

ID 247: Reject high density housing 

ID 248: Control utility fees and taxes 

ID 249: Seek more restaurants, shopping and businesses 

ID 250: To not grow so fast 

ID 251: More open farm land. Less people  

ID 252: Equal opportunities for youth programs, not just sports.  

ID 253: More open spaces 

ID 254: Lower utilities / taxes 
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ID 255: More shopping stores. 

ID 256: Lower taxes 

ID 257: More shopping and restaurants 

ID 258: --- 

ID 259: Stop giving priority to church 

ID 260: Fix downtown 

ID 261: Get Mapleton’s freeway access complete 

ID 262: More parks and recreation, more walking and bike trails.  

ID 263: Be more proactive in recruiting business to town.  

ID 264: Improve traffic on 4th South.  

ID 265: Traffic is horrible. Daily I witness speeding and horrible driving. People are going to die – 
the kids on E scouters are not even paying attention to road signs. They need to be 
maintained, pulled over and given tickets.  

ID 266: Help with getting Mapleton traffic off our street. Keeping traffic at a minimum in the 
Neighborhood.  

ID 267: Stop building multi-family housing units W/no parking. Why do we believe a developer 
when they say parking isn’t necessary – and then the streets are congested w/ parked 
cars – and we do it again w/ the horrible idea of multi-family housing for the Allen’s lot. 
Springville is moving in the direction of what I saw happen in California, enough to make 
me want to move.  

ID 268: A City council that represents accurately the demographics / diversity of Springville. 
Better/more informative entertaining social media. Please try to involve all citizens and 
engage more than just the old-boy, white, LDS culture. Reach out! More engaged/in-
touch council and Mayor.  

ID 269: Discounted rates for seniors at golf course. Especially carts.  

ID 270: Collaborate with UDOT to reduce traffic and speeds on 400 S and Main Street, and build 
a more pedestrian friendly city center.  

ID 271: Revitalize downtown.  

ID 272: Encourage more retail businesses. 

ID 273: --- 

ID 274: Less high density housing.  

ID 275: I would love to see more funds allocated to school programs and not have to see them 
resort to public fund raising to fund activities and programs.  

ID 276: Attract new business and shopping.  
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ID 277: It would be great to have more non-water related activities for teens and young 
children.  

ID 278: ENFORCE TRAFFIC LAWS! 

ID 279: General mosquito abatement. More sidewalks. I have to take my kids to/from school 
because there are not sidewalks the entire way for them to get to school and drivers do 
not pay attention enough for me to trust they will get there safely.  

ID 280: --- 

ID 281: Increase opportunities to shop here and not be forced to shop in Spanish Fork and 
Provo.  

ID 282: --- 

ID 283: Improve street lights 

ID 284: More dining/shopping 

ID 285: Reduce taxes – well its need to reduce homelessness, drugs.  

ID 286: --- 

ID 287: Something minor that I have noticed is parents driving holding their young child when 
leaving elementary school parking lots. I have noticed this multiple times and I think 
sometimes this area is so naïve with bad things can actually happen and so a lack of 
caution.  

ID 288: --- 

ID 289: Fix the empty mall downtown Springville – what a waste of space! We need some good 
stores in there! The only clothes shopping place we have is the DI and Walmart. Come 
on…luckily, Spanish Fork is fairly close. We could use some kind of department store. In 
the 5 years we have lived here there has been NO CHANGE. It is just a car lot right in the 
middle of town. Also, the Trolly restaurant has been vacant for far too long – a real eye 
sore! We could use a good restaurant like Chilies or Olive Garden!  

ID 290: Increased diversity in the restaurants and shopping. Better street lighting. More 
neighborhood parks.  

ID 291: Greater and better variety of restaurants / eating places. Less building of auto supply 
stores, credit unions.  

ID 292: We need more indoor activities for kids, teens, and families. The Rec Center is great, but 
there needs to be more choices during the colder months. Arcade, bowling, escape 
rooms, indoor adventure parks, planetarium, arts & crafts, games zones.  

ID 293: Restaurants (sit down) other than Mexican restaurants.  

ID 294: No more high density housing! Lower property tax so we can afford to live here. 
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ID 295: Quit building homes in dangerous/poor areas. I have several people I know that are 
effected by this. (century neighborhood by west side, some being built near 650 E 400 
N; and on 800 E). 

ID 296: FIX THE ALLEN’S PARKING LOT!!! The current flea market status w/ food trucks and 
vendors is an EMBARRASSMENT! 

ID 297: ENCOURAGE MORE BUSINESS GROWTH, ESPECIALLY TECH AND LIGHT 
MANUFACTURING 

ID 298: Traffic reduction on 400 S. More pickleball courts. Good Burger Place. Keep focused on 
good schools/ education/ youth programs 

ID 299: To try and get a couple more retailers to open up in Springville. To Fix the eye sore that 
is the old Burger King/ Hollywood video/ Allen’s Block on Main Street.  

ID 300: FOCUS FUNDING ON KEEPING QUALITY CITY EMPLOYEES + REDUCING TURNOVER- 
FOCUS THERE FOR A WHILE + QUIT SPREADING FINANCIAL RESOURCES TOO THIN 
ELSEWHERE, NO NEW PARKS OR YOUTH CENTERS OR WHATEVER FOR A WHILE. 
BOLSTER WHAT WE ALREADY HAVE, ESPECIALLY CITY EMPLOYEES.  

ID 301: OFFER MORE SIT DOWN RESTAURANTS 

ID 302: We need to help the public know how to be more informed and a part of the city and 
it’s needs. It should be easier to know how to request things like water conservation 
measures and helping Springville get on board. Or to find out city vision goals, what 
“revitalize downtown means”, and issuse city officals see as an issue.  

ID 303: Encourage and support and support small businesses (Also read the Strong Towns book, 
focus on mixed use zoning and walkable neighborhoods.) 

ID 304: The safety of my family and our possessions is concerning because of the caliber of of 
people brought here due to drug abuse. We have had things stolen off of our property, 
and have had many encounters with substance-abusers. I wish that substance- abuse 
was not so prevalant here in Springville.  

ID 305: Improve the recreatinial parks, Golf course, and develope better sports programs for 
the youth and adults.  

ID 306: lower utility bills or provide low income housing for our children and grand children 

ID 307: Enforce weed/ obnoxious weed city code ordinances. Stop medium/high density 
development other than where Frontrunner will hit. Better advertising for city events.  

ID 308: Keep it the same 

ID 309: ENFORCE ANY ORDINANCE HAVING TO DO WITH WEED ABATEMENT, ESPECIALLY 
ALONG THE CITY SIDEWALKS AND RIGHT OF WAYS. DEVELOP A PLAN TO TOTALLY 
ERADICATE PUNCTURE WEEDS/ GOAT HEADS. THEY ARE REALLY STARTING TO 
PROLIFERATE IN MY OWN NEIGHBORHOOD, AND I SEE THEM ALL OVER TOWN! 

ID 310: Work to bring in more retail businesses, especially nice restaraunts + car dealerships.  
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ID 311: Build better + plan better roads as new development takes place.  

ID 312: Downtown needs to be revitalized.  

ID 313: I would like more trails & bike paths. I find there are several that end after only a short 
distance. Ex: trail along hobble creek next to the community south west of the sewer 
plant. The dry creek trail also only goes a short distance.  

ID 314: More recreation activities for kids. I work all day, but the rec. Center doesn’t have 
activities in the evening for kids.  

ID 315: Make ALL of Main Street presentable, not just the area of Center Street to 200 South. 
It’s a weed, garbage infested street with horrible sidewalks. 

ID 316: ---  

ID 317: Connectivity between people, places, and opportunities. Community engagement [is 
boxed] is great for people who already care... really poor for people who don’t know 
how to make their voice heard.  

ID 318: Increase recycling + yard waste options (for example, picking up recycling every week 
and offering homes a yard waste can for pick up) -> would pay extra! 

ID 319: no more high density housing. Control traffic on 400 S, and main St. Traffic lights on 
major highway near my neighborhood. * I don’t feel safe making left hand turns on 
highways.  

ID 320: I really wish we had better options to eat out. No more Pizza or McDonalds! We don’t 
need more high density housing. Our traffic especially on 4th S. is horrible. There are 
accidents there all the time! I would like more shopping opportunities. All my shopping 
is in Spanish Fork.  

ID 321: Improve local shopping and dining options. 

ID 322: Resaurant selection 

ID 323: Grocery store at North end of Springville. A few more eating out options 

ID 324: Provid more shopping like Spanish For has done! We need it! Reduce the traffic on Main 
St and 400 S. Give Mapleton their own exit! Now!  

ID 325: It would be nice if Springville had more variety in dining options and entertainment. 

ID 326: the traffic on main street during the afternoon, we have too many people living here. 

ID 327: take care of their trees on strip of land in front of homes. We’ve asked for 4 years to 
trim your trees but they have not done it. 

ID 328: more social activities for Seniors 

ID 329: Stop the bullying in School’s especially Springville Middle School.  

ID 330: Clean up North end of main street—the junky apartments that always seem to have old 
furniture sitting outside and the shopping center/old gas station area on 1150 N. 
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ID 331: -Enforce yard clean up! There are quite a few yards that need help. -Fix the road on 
1000 S. It is bad to drive on when vehicles are parked on both sides. -We need more 
things for teens to do. 

ID 332: --- 

ID 333: Complete sidewalks for safety of children walking/biking to school 

ID 334: conserve water in the parks to make us actually able to go to them. Otherwise they’re 
just a swamp & mosquito swarm 

ID 335: stop electing mayors/council members who seem to bend over backwards to 
economically scratch each others backs. This is especially evident by current mayors & 
past mayors rezoning their own properties or associates to the detriment of residents 

ID 336: More encouragement/incentive to business to open or relocate here. 

ID 337: New website for campground (like the old one) hard to search for empty sites we used 
to go 4 times a year, now none 

ID 338: more shopping choices & restaurants 

ID 339: Revitalize downtown to be unique to “Art City” ie a Performing Arts Center 

ID 340: 400 South going west at 750 West needs a pedestrian crossing for the kids who are 
running across. The road to the north to get home from school. I’ve seen this particular 
boy who always crosses there after school when I am trying to pick up my middle school 
ager son at SCMS. He is practically dashing across the road and I’m afraid this boy or 
other kids will get hit by the cars driving over the speed limit at that part. Its right at the 
corner of 750 West 400 S by Zion’s bank. Its also difficult to pull out onto Main St. from 
800 S. going toward 400 S. direction or toward Mapleton. Too many cars coming from 
Mapleton. 800 S. & 200 E. has a school crosswalk with flashing beacons but people drive 
over 20 mph and don’t slow down. I live in the Artistic Circle neighborhood. There is also 
a lot of semi side dumpers and heavy trucks coming down 800 S. and Main St. which 
congests traffic even more. Traffic gets very congested on Main Street at the 
intersections of downtown and people often block the intersection in the downtown 
area. Crosswalks need to be provided in multiple places. People also speed on N. Main 
St. 

ID 341: Please try to maintain what we have. Please don’t add more businesses. The area by 
Walmart is so sad now Vape shops, Cannabis, Tattoo, Junky buildings—and this is a first 
impression of our city when people get off the freeway. How sad. And if they never 
make it to our main street they’ll never know how beautiful, clean, and family focused 
Springville is. No more big chain/commercial please. We have plenty of restaurants. No 
more needed. Please don’t add lingerie stores, etc. Remember ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’ 
and the difference the city will become by what businesses you allow in. 

ID 342: I feel we have fallen from Arts City... School marching band was embarassing, we lack so 
really awesome activities as well. I travel to Payson to participate in a civic chorale. *I do 
like the arts ball, 5k run, and such. I have a hope for a Scera type theater here. Also we 
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need community in ownership of our homes. 2500 sq ft home on .1 acre... Too much! I 
started in a modest home of 1400 sq ft that was affordable here in Springville. We don’t 
need land lords hiking rates and poorly managing apartments. In 50 yrs these will be the 
dregs of Springville. 

ID 343: I am disappointed that the city combined the power board and water board-these 
utilities require different expertise, plus more citizens can be involved-it is a step 
backwards- 

ID 344: Traffic- specifically on main street + 400 south. Reducing accidents + traffic flow. 

ID 345: Make main street... or is it center st... the street that goes North-South thru old down 
town... an attractive fun old-town.  Keep clear lights on street trees, down town-year 
round- a draw take a look at most all the small towns in Colorado – old but fun upkept 
buildings + lights on the trees – a fun old town to stroll thru + attracts business – small 
businesses 

ID 346: The city should confine its activities and tax dollars to areas where geographic 
monopolies are the most efficient mechanisms, E.G. police, fire, streets, public utilities. 
Leave entertainment, recreation and business to individuals operating in an open-
market environment. This survey contains the implicit bias that if anything gets less than 
an “extremely good” score, the city should do something about it. Some things (most 
things) are simply not the business of government 

ID 347: Stop letting businesses open additional locations. We do not need more than one of any 
restaurant or gas station or drink place. Variety is important. 

ID 348: So I have lived here 31 years and there used to be a lot more things to do bowling, park 
roche The art city outdoor theater adding more rec activitys we don’t even have a movie 
theater any more I spend a lot more time in Spanish fork for getting food Etc. Because 
there isn’t that much here.  

ID 349: When I drive out by the west fields, I myself constantly remarking, “Where did that 
come from?” or something similar. The rate of growth without the concommitant 
expansions of access roads impacts the small-town feeling that made Springville an 
attractive place. When I used to golf here around 40 years ago, I think there was only 
one traffic light. NOLO... 

ID 350: Change rule of law that applies to additional RESIDENCE ON PRIVATE PROPERTY... 
modify height of 2nd dwelling no higher than primary dwelling... Do it!! Immediate 
attention: law need modifying before it becomes a major problem... contact me if you 
need an example! 

ID 351: It would be great to have someplace closer to shop, eat out, etc. And, I’d like to see 
traffic improve on 400 S and on Main St. at rush hour, especially. And, I really wish we 
had a performance venue that wasn’t a school or museum. 

ID 352: We love the bike path up the canyon. It is quite bumpy along the canyon road going 
west from Barthalomew Pond. I’d love a bike access trail to get through Springville. We 
love Springville! 
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ID 353: Appeal to the state legislature to modify property tax codes for retired seniors, so they 
are not forced to sell their homes due to rising inflation; and therefor property taxes.  

ID 354: Expand work of I-15 to keep traffic flow lower in city, stop allowing huge homes on tiny 
lots in original Platt, Looks awful & large homes on tiny lots don’t look good adjacent to 
smaller homes bad for looks & especially next door residents 

ID 355: 1. The “Allens” block of empty nothingness is an eyesore. It has become a parking lot for 
food trucks, firecracker stands, and care sales. 2. The ridiculous “round-about” on 
canyon road. That road is too small for such a thing & creates more hazard because of 
the tight turns vehicles must make. Get rid of it! Use stop signs if need be to control 
traffic. 3. Disregard by police for underage kids using motorized “vehicles” on City 
Streets. Several times they have pulled out in front of my car because they don’t know 
how to drive, are not old enough to operate a motorized vehicle on City Street. Now 
with greater use of motorized scooters, bicycles, & ATV use by minors someone is going 
to be killed! 4. There is total disregard for speed on Canyon Road after the “Pizza Hut” 
church—especially motor bikes. 

ID 356: Find a way to control traffic on 400 South leading from & to the freeway. 

ID 357: DIVERSITY THE CITY COUNCIL; THEY ARE ALL WHITE MORMON MEN. AT LEAST PUT A 
WOMAN ON THERE. THE CITY IS MORE DIVERSE THAN PEOPLE THINK, BOTH RACIALLY 
AND RELIGIOUSLY.  BUT EVERYONE THINK SPRINGVILLE IS JUST ALL WHITE + MORMON. 

ID 358: Stop being bullies at the code enforcement, city government, and 
community/development agencies. It feels they do not want new businesses to succeed 
here and for those of us trying to follow their process/rules, it’s a nightmare. They are 
very aggressive and we feel targeted. 

ID 359: More biking trails. I either go to SF or Mapleton. I’m not aware of many in Springville 
other than Hobble Creek. Traffic after school and Rush hour is pretty bad. I’d love more 
adult focused Library classes, new skills, hobbies, language practice (Spanish) 

ID 360: capitalize on the “Art City” theme. I feel like we do little to make this city stand out as 
unique offering a living experience different from S.F. or Mapleton. 

ID 361: Reduce crime, drugs, and illegal activity. Also improve sidewalks where there is no 
sidewalk. 

ID 362: Not have All the stores in the same location so all the traffic has to use the same road to 
get to anything. Pressure the state to actually build the 1600 on ramp for I15 

ID 363: eliminate the traffice of trucks on 2600 W/ main st Spanish Fork encorage HtoA to take 
serious their responsibility to Properly maintain the grounds + snow removal. Cannot 
read the website concerning garbage + recycle days. The print is too small. Also I was to 
be given what I could put in recycle bin and never received a written copy. Recycle rate 
is way too high.  
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ID 364: Do not make Springville a 15 minute city- We need more open space or parks rather 
than Housing. Fix the signal lights so that left turns have a green turn arrow- Not yellow. 
Nobody can get through on a yellow Arrow. Priority is given to straight thru traffic. 

ID 365: I wish the police department were better at enforcing city code for transient camping 
and problems with their littering- in plain view as well as hidden. Transients are 
consistently at Khuni Rd and trail by community park, also at 1400 N. 

ID 366: FOR THE MOST PART, YOUR DOING JUST FINE. PROPERTY RIGHTS ARE IMPORTANT. ITS 
WHAT DISTINGUISH AMERICA FROM THE REST OF THE WORLD. ILLEGAL ALIENS ARE 
NOT WELCOME! FOLLOW THE LAWS 

ID 367: Stop the speeding, racing on 400 So Main Street weekends Late Evenings ant the noise 
of cars racing 

ID 368: Do something with the eye sore of the block that Allen’s is on. Allow more businesses 
in. Why do we have everything of the same. Three Mcdonald’s, Two taco bells, a ton of 
pizza place. Why can’t we get a good sit down resturant. 

ID 369: For seniors the taxes + irrigation is ridiculous. In this last 20 years, we’ve been here the 
irrigation went from 90.00 to 334.00 this year. I feel like we’ve lost out on a lot of 
opportunities to have restaurants- I've counted on my own over 120 cars going to 
Spanish Fork at lunch time. I feel we need just some nice family sit-down options. We 
have so many pizza places it’s crazy. I feel city officials have been so strict on things 
businesses have backed out. Its really too bad.  

ID 370: MAKE CERTAIN THERE ARE PLENTY OF ACTIVITIES FOR YOUTH AND SENIORS. HELP 
WITH AFFORDABLE HOUSING FOR THOSE IN NEED. HOUSING IS A BIG PROBLEM IN THIS 
AREA, I AM SURE MANY FAMILIES STRUGGLE. 

ID 371: We really hate that new roundabout on canyon rd & Houtz Ave. Anything larger than a 
sedan or small SUV really struggles to get through. I drive an F-150, if I don’t turn really 
wide & slowly, I’ll hit cones or the center raised portion. 

ID 372: Please stop building apartments and townhouses. We are exploding with growth and 
our schools cannot possibly keep up. Stop forcing the farms and fields out just to shove 
as many people in a tiny place as they can. 

ID 373: Better communication w/ citizens – for 1 example, when there will be a rate hike in city 
utilities or services include a notice w/ city bills. Don’t leave it all to social media. 

ID 374: Make something happen at the Allen’s site at 400 S & Main! At least, insist the current 
landowner clean up & maintain the site. Enforce (or make) (Post signs? Patrol? Etc.) 
ordinances prohibiting parking cars for sale there, etc. This is a “gateway” intersection 
for our city. Explore ways to nudge the current landowners to do something with the 
site. Invite one of the local universities to propose land use alternatives, etc! 

ID 375: Reduce traffic back ups on 400 South. Maintain the “art city” vibe & family friendly 
opportunities. 
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ID 376: We need more restaurants and shopping areas desperately. I always have to go to 
Spanish Fork or Orem. 

ID 377: I think providing another freeway exit would help eliminate traffic pile-up on 400 S. I 
would love to see an anti-drug program in the junior high & high school. 

ID 378: I would like to see a place for a family can go out to eat that isn’t fast Food – more 
healthy and in a range where some low income families can eat and not brake their 
bank accounts. Some soup restaurants. 

ID 379: 1. Put in shopping centers to bring in more retail 2. less apartments building & more 
[illegible] to set on freeway and off. 

ID 380: More variety of restaurants, more open space land so I can build a new house within 
Springville limits. 

ID 381: --- 

ID 382: I would love adult rec. Programs. I’ve joined pickleball leagues in Spanish Forks with 
their parks + rec. I haven’t seen anything like that in Springville. -- Going through this 
questionnaire, I feel like I lack a lot of education on these city issues. How do I know 
more what’s going on? More info in newsletter that gets sent w/ my utility bill? 

ID 383: (1) Get businesses in the Allen’s building. We could use a Dollar Store Dollar Tree or 
small eateries (Burger King). (2) Be more responsive to needs -- I.e. when the pickleball 
courts are full, BUILD MORE. Provide bathrooms and lighting. (3) Make the CRC on PAR 
to Provo. (4) Encourage a new highway ramp south of 400 South to reduce traffic 
around 5-6 oclock. (5) Snow removal needs improvement in neighborhoods. It is more 
dangerous getting from my house to 4th South than anywhere else. And the plows pile 
big drifts in my driveway. (6) Barth. Pond – needs real sand --> not dirt & gravel on the 
beach and more pavilions. (7) Lower taxes!! Use 0-based budgeting. Stop using property 
values for taxation. (8) Reign in the school district in taxation. (9) Real improvement 
needs state support. Light rail extension & an on/off ramp at 1600 South would really 
help in many ways. 

ID 384: –A few new restaurant varieties –Allen's block is an eyesore –Traffic on 4th South & 
Main is obnoxious during rush hour 

ID 385: More and better police that actually do their job and do what a judge put to enforce 
and better judges and lawyers that enforce the Laws not let drug addict criminals with 
mental illness get away with crimes and just pay fines until hurt of kill people. 

ID 386: Lower our taxes going to the schools. Make Springville a financially easier place to 
retire. Taxes are too high. Don’t force us to relocate. Taxes are too high on food, gas and 
property. 

ID 387: Springville’s police department have a very poor connection to the community. Do 
more harm 
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ID 388: Buy a baby grand piano for the library-so the community could use it for musical recitals 
for a nominal fee. Music is part of the arts & having that access would be amazing! I 
know Sandy City has a room w/ a piano for community recitals. 

ID 389: Better education for teens about drugs/drinking dangers 

ID 390: Reduce vandalism. 

ID 391: Keep/prevent it from becoming another Spanish Fork or Provo, through housing, open 
space, businesses, etc, but make it accessible to those places through safe biking 
lanes/trails & buses. 

ID 392: Rental Homes they are Eyesore. They don’t care how it looks 

ID 393: I don’t know if it’s city wide, but our area is plagued with “goathead thorns”. I don’t 
know if the city should do anything about it though.  

ID 394: The trains are horrible! I didn’t know they would be so loud and frequent. We need a 
train railroad crossing guard rails on 1600 S. The trains honk because no crossing arms. 
The trains stop frequently and causes horrendous noise from the cars hitting each 
other- even in the middle of the night. I call it an earthquake train because it sounds & 
feels like it.  

ID 395: Encourage more shopping & restaurant diversity. We are sorely lacking in unique high 
quality experiences and eating options. There’s a lot of fast food, credit unions, and 
staple supply options, but I’d like to see more specialty shops and restaurants.  

ID 396: Planned development: growth of businesses, affordable housing, better water 
conservation that goes hand-in-hand with this, (why park strips and grass that is unused 
but watered or weed filled) connected and safe walking and bike paths.  

ID 397: allow more businesses. In talking to business owners, Springville isn’t very friendly in 
the way they allow businesses to come into the city. Many businesses have chosen not 
to come to Springville. 

ID 398: Build more park’s like Spanish Fork & Payson, we are so behind. Baseball & softball 
parks  

ID 399: Stop building high density housing! The west area of Springville already has too much 
traffic! Also, library has a lot of inappropriate books. I no longer allow my nine year old 
to browse the library shelves without an adult. Its very disappointing. We’ve sent in 
complaints to no avail. 

ID 400: I live at the north end of 970 E. The cul-de-sac at the end is private property, the owner 
has tried to shut it off. But the city says it has to remain open. On the end of 970 E there 
is some illegal at least questionable activity= drugs, alcohol, graffiti, loud music, 
pumping, dust & a fire hazard. There are no street lights in that area. If the city is going 
to demand that the area remain open to the public, then I think they should care and 
maintenance and lighting. We need a dollar store! 
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ID 401: SEVERAL HOMES IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD HAVE CHANGED HANDS AND SEVERAL OF THE 
NEW OWNERS ARE NOT TAKING CARE OF THEIR PROPERTY (ITEM 17F) 

ID 402: Increase the cost of pay to our police department so we can have a force that actually 
stays here for their career. Seems we are the place where they start out & move on. Our 
crime needs good officers to tackle them! I know you think the rec. Center was the 
answer to our recreational needs, but it is so overtly priced that the citizens can’t use it! 

ID 403: I would say to stop SUBSIDIZING & building low cost housing, because these “PROJECT-
TYPE” accommodations have always bred crime and discontentment. Government 
ought not to help in their construction. Police Chief Scott was always against taking 
federal or state money for them--“It is a Bad Deal!” 

ID 404: Traffic flow. Water pressure in the homes. Paint cross walks and stripe the roads.  

ID 405: TELL PEOPLE TO STOP COMING HERE. FIX BAD TRAFFIC LIGHTS AND PROBLEMS. 
REDUCE UTILITY BILLS. WAY TOO HIGH! DON’T ENCOURAGE HIGH RISE BUILDINGS. KEEP 
SRINGVILLE SMALLER.  

ID 406: --- 

ID 407: 1. Put pressure on Google Fiber constructors to finish the job. It has been a year since 
buying cables and yet no fiber internet due to some issues with union pacific. My work 
relies on stable fast internet and they need to finish. 2. Hire more police officers. With 
growth we will need them more.  

ID 408: Lose the company that repaves our roads. Suggestion: Contact Walmart & see who they 
use. Their repaved parking lot is smooth! The rough roads after having been resurfaced 
are really noisy & hard on tires. 

ID 409: More pickleball courts in neighborhood parks 😊 

ID 410: Fix the intersection of Main Street and 4th South; provide other routes from the 
Freeway into town. As one enters Springville from Provo, the view is ugly. If anything 
needs to be revitalized, it’s that area.  

ID 411: I wish Springville would accept more dining options. We have plenty of McDonalds, 
Pizza Places, and Taco joints. We need more diversity so we are not always eating out in 
Spanish Fork or Provo.  

ID 412: Bring in more places for Seniors in town—not down in the lower parts, but up here in 
town, stop the multi-level housing developments... tall buildings with little parking --- 
which creates storage units because people have no place to store junk which uses up 
more ground to build on!! And get another interchange for I-15 to rehire the traffic on 
400 South.? And the front runners for South Utah County!! 

ID 413: Improve main street. Buy old properties that are for sale and... A. level them or B. give 
them a make over 

ID 414: Enforce the ordinances 

ID 415: Trafic control. Add Exit/ on ramp to I-15 
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ID 416: Better policing + parking area at the end of 970 E that access the Bonneville shore line 
Trail 

ID 417: Embrace THE ART of LIVING as the city motto.  

ID 418: ANOTHER SIGNAL LIGHT ON 400 S 350 W 

ID 419: There are very few places ot eat or shop – we have 3 grocery stors all located on 400 N. 
As you come into town or leave all you see are used car lots or storage lots – Mainstreet 
looks junky except between cetner and 400 N. - out skirts look trashy when I think of 
eating out or doing any shopping, but groceries I never consider staying in town. A lot of 
the neighborhoods have houses where they do NOT take care of their property. Lawns 
are a mass of weeds – it makes the whole city look trashy 

ID 420: ? I like it here. 

ID 421: I have solar + struggle with the arrangement to give my solar to the city. I always have 
to watch my bill to make sure its correct, that ridiculous round about on canyon needs 
to go. 

ID 422: Traffic is a problem. I hate driving in town most hours of the dat. The round about on 
Canyon Rd needs to be fixed ASAP. and not put another one like that in. 

ID 423: -Home lot sizes could be bigger. Hate how many homes are crammed into 
neighborhoods. X -Higher glass wall in hot tub at Clyde rec center so you can hot tub 
without being splashed. -Keep more farmland. 

ID 424: I would appreciate if Springville made a conscious effort to support diversity. My 
husband is Hispanic and we speak Spanish at home, but do not often see visibility of 
other multiracial or multilingual families, events, cultural activities, etc. Similarly, our 
neighbors often exclude us from activities because we are not part of the same LDS 
ward (we are Catholic). 

ID 425: I strongly believe the city should follow up on the trashy yards with extreme fire danger 
resulting, cars parked on city streets, businesses in homes where zoning does not 
permit, and allowing multiple families to live in homes zoned for one family. Police 
should maintain speed limits, and also pay attention to road rage. 

ID 426: *Drug dealers *Cut down on high density housing *pay attention to homes that have 
garbage, WEEDS, broken down vehicles and act on it before it is a huge problem. 

ID 427: More police and fire department. Better shopping – stores, restaurants, etc. Slow down 
on building of new homes. 

ID 428: 1) No hi density housing. Brings Crime. Build a bedroom community. Safe one. Protect 
the people that live here. Stop the growth. Bigger is not better. No illegals – been there 
done that! 2) Cell phone coverage in the River Bottom 

ID 429: Living here this long so far- They done a good job. On a lot of improvements- dealing 
with the growth. Overall- it's been good living here.  
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ID 430: another I-15 exit on 1600 South to help with trafic on 4th South. Thank You for the 
opportunity 

ID 431: GET RID OF CERTAIN NASTY COPS LIKE SGT. HALLADAY. ELIMINATE ALL BILL BOARDS- 
ESPECIALLY LAWYER BILLBOARDS (INVASIVE, DISTRACTING, UNSIGHTLY + DANGEROUS) 
ELIMINATE CERTAIN CITY PLANNING + ZONING EMPLOYEES WHO CAUSE UNNECESSARY 
DELAYS + EXPENSES AND DONT COOPERATE. ADD PARKS + TRAILS WEST OF FREEWAY 
TOWARD PALMYRA REDUCE SEMI TRAFFIC + PARKING ON WEST SIDE OF FREEWAY. 

ID 432: 1) Concider UTA Service further East (currently Bus service Runs on 4th East). 2) On-line 
library services should link Statewide! 

ID 433: More restaurants + public transportation access 

ID 434: I believe I am a responsible citizen & I don’t want more policies or laws. We as citizens 
need to be responsible for what we own NOT have City fine or warn us for someone 
elses standards. Have respect for each citizen. Everyone is different & deserves to be 
treated with Love. 

ID 435: Have an indoor cultural arts center – close to town, plays, programs, etc. Preforming 
Arts Center! 

ID 436: Improve downtown & old neighborhood & get the trains to stop honking so much!!  

ID 437: Put a cap on high-density housing projects. Our city lacks the infrastructure to support 
it. 

ID 438: I see lots of homeless people & drug addicts around main street. I would like to see less 
of that. The traffic near walmart is ridiculous. 

ID 439: Downtown is unfortunate. If some family cannot get their act together to update the 
main shopping area downtown, Springville should force the issue. I am not a huge fan of 
Spanish Fork, but in the last 10 years, their development outshines Springville on almost 
every level-disappointing.  

ID 440: The insane speeding problem on Residential Roads. Lower utility & taxes by allowing 
more business. 

ID 441: Clean up main street. 

ID 442: DO NOT PUT 3 story high density housing or buildings here. It totally detracts from our 
beautiful city. That awful new construction near our Rec Center as an example of poor 
use of the area- also that Ugly Box Car Mall- curious how that ever passed near 
Walmart. Let’s beautify our city. Low-income housing tastefully done please! Plan 
carefully for new developments- DON'T OVERCROWD- Limit new developments! 

ID 443: The city doesn’t work hard enough to attract big businesses, shops, restaurants. The city 
doesn’t encourage citizens to have their property clean and in good repair. Our 
neighborhood has a problem with people w/ multiple cars parking on the street.  
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ID 445: Enforce parking down in neighborhoods. People can get away with parking in front of 
fire hydrants, blocking sidewalks, taking up space with commercial traffics & equipment, 
etc.  

ID 446: 1. Enforcing the laws and rule of yard and weed control on private property & streets. 2. 
Taking better care of school walkways for safety. 3. Trimming treets that hand over in 
the streets. 4. Bring in some better restaurants for taking families out to eat. (ex. Olive 
Graden, Sizzlers, Chuck o Rama). 

ID 447: Provide some more affordable housing and encouraging a food pantry for assistance to 
those in need. Upkeep areas with weeds, disrepair, or poor roads, etc. 

ID 448: -Traffic improvement –downtown upkeep & improvement –old Allen’s grocery -> 
Target! 

ID 449: -More patrolling in neighborhoods to enforce speed limit. -Better parks for kids that 
include bathrooms and [unreadable text] located right next to busy streets and 
[unreadable text] ponds/ large bodies of water [unreadable text].  

ID 450: -- 

ID 451: Traffic- specifically speeding- and that dumb new small round about by the high school- 
people run stop signs all the time. I live by a school- everyone runs the stop signs & goes 
too fast- just waiting for a tragedy to happen, like by the high school.  

ID 452: Offer incentives to homeowners who are looking at purchasing homes that have a lot of 
work to be done- esp. Ektenor yards. Even if it is free dump passes, or help loading & 
hauling away.  

ID 453: The traffic is a real problem down town with all the people building in Mapleton and 
having to set off at our 400 South. What is happening with the old store- Allen's parking 
lots?  

ID 454: Reduce/central traffic on 400 South from I-15 to Canyon Rd. We’re concerned about 
extra traffic with the opening of the new high school. Maintain weight avenue as a 
quiet, residential lane.  

ID 455: I would like it if it were easier for disabled and ederly to easily get rides. to get 
Mapleton an off ramp of its own 

ID 456: traffic going to Mapleton is Terrible! We need an exit and road dedicated to that. This is 
a HUGE problem that effects all Springville residents. 

ID 457: Improve downtown. 

ID 458: all the traffic pouring in on 4th South (lots trying to get to Mapleton) make me want to 
stay off that road. Too many businesses of 4th South. Down Town needs more 
businesses – That Allen’s lot needs to be a bowling alley and ice cream place like 
“Yummy’s” was on main – everyone liked it!  
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ID 459: I think having people keep up their yards. When you drive through a town + see kept up 
places it so warms your heart. Springville City is a special place to life. Thanks for all you 
do...  

ID 460: Spruce up main street visually – Have more dining choices. Clean up Walmart parking 
Lot. 

ID 461: More bike trails, beautify the city leave wetlands alone 

ID 462: We would love more restaurants and places to shop! Also, this is probably not related 
to the city of Springville, but we need more of a response from Fish and Game property. 
Our backyard is being taken over by overgrown trees on the fish and game property 
side, but fish and game will not come take care of it. We will get in trouble if we go on 
their property to fix the problem. 

ID 463: Transparency from police dept to city council @ crime rate. Have a police chief with 
actual Law enforcement experience! 

ID 464: Fix railroad xings 

ID 465: Any action the city could do to promote pedestrian safety + access to all areas of the 
city would be appreciated. As a frequent pedestrian and would-be cyclist, I don’t feel 
very safe and feel little respect from motorists. 

ID 466: Improve existing city parks. For example, Childs Park has nothing for toddlers and no 
normal swings. Its use is relatively limited because of this. 

ID 467: Make downtown Springville more consumer friendly, support businesses who want to 
move here. Improve the appearance of 4th south + main – it looks abandoned – not a 
good image coming into the city from I-15 

ID 468: Limit the amount and size of apartment complexes. 

ID 469: –Bring better food and business-no more Mcdonalds/Tacobell/pizza/banks/car shops –
Also no more roundabouts. Only stop lights. 

ID 470: –Make the water taste better –More variety of eating places 

ID 471: No more: car parts stores, car lots, BANKS, Pizza stores. We have 3 McDonalds, but NO 
really good sitdown restaurants! 

ID 472: Add a safer way to get across highway 89 south of 400 S. With Spanish Fork offering 
more stores and services, to get from my neighborhood to Spanish Fork is either 
inconvenient or dangerous. 

ID 473: Keep it small. Only thing needed is more restaurants. 

ID 474: --- 

ID 475: Get a different fire chief and police chief. Put a roundabout at 400 East and Center to 
slow traffic, stop accidents from people running the stop signs and ease the back up of 3 
blocks during school drop off and pick up. 
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ID 476: Stop high density housing developments and a light at the intersection of Evergreen and 
Highway 51, or at least a designated right turn only lane Because traffic backs up due to 
people turning left onto Highway from Evergreen. It’s a dangerous intersection. 

ID 477: OUR PARKS ARE TERRIBLE, ALL OVERFLOW PROPERTIES IN NEIGHBORHOODS ARE FULL 
OF WEEDS AND VERY UNAPPEALING. THEY ALSO FLOOD AND CREATE A DROWNING 
HAZARD IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD. THESE NEED TO BE FIXED. AND THE TRAIN IS SO 
LOUD IT SHAKES OUR HOUSE TO THE POINT IM CONCERNED OF THE HOME 
STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY 

ID 478: I would love to see more parks and an intergrated trail system, especially trail near the 
creek/ lake. We have a lot of natural beautyf, but other than up the canyon (which we 
love), it’s not very accessible, just a few short sections of trail (like the gem by the high 
school). We leave town to use the Mapleton, Spanish Fork River & Provo river trails. I 
would also love to see something like Spanish Fork’s Adventure Heights Park (wouldn’t 
need to be as big + fancy, but the unique & inclusive aspects are wonderful). 

ID 479: I would like to ese more thought and effort put into preserving Springville’s history by 
taking better care of the building which houses the Springville Pioneer Museum. 

ID 480: fix the roads, Help the Flow of traffic, Weed control and garbage control.  

ID 481: Quit over taxing especially those like myself that don’t and never had children – 
increase of property tax is rediculus to improve water sewer or electric.  

ID 482: Traffic control on busy residental areas. 

ID 483: Improved cost of housing by increasing low to Medium income housing, more high 
paying job opportunities, traffic flow and control (widening 400 S., lights or stop signs on 
1600 S. 

ID 484: Clean up, renovate downtown area. As new developments go in require developers to 
include parks. 

ID 485: Additional activities for youth outside of sports. More walking paths 

ID 486: I absolutely hate the sewer plant right behind my home and some days it makes me ill 
my house always smells bad, I would want some things to help change this. If anything 
can. 

ID 487: Slow down the growth, but it’s too late. It has to stop sometime, we are getting close to 
being out of room to build. 

ID 488: 3) Too much WW Clyde influence 2) Too many homes and lots have junk, weeds and are 
not well maintained 1) Main street, center street and 400 S. congestion is excessive 

ID 489: Transparency in city government! And realy seems like the few families that are in 
control have their own agendas. I find dealing with the “city” on most matters to be 
quite stressful. Most of the employees @ the city building are not people oriented and 

sadly that has created a reputation. Main Street is a modge podge! Allens corner 🙁 I 
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think its shameful that the museum is not better utilized by the community. A digital 
reader board by city center of events would be great! 

ID 490: Not Putting up so many Apartment complexes. 

ID 491: -Please start building the mixed use buildings on the Allen’s Block –I would love to have 
our bike trails connect to the trail system in S.F and Provo. Maybe add a bike lane up the 
right fork? 

ID 492: Improve water, decrease mercury & aluminum 
ID 493: Lower all TAxes. STOP Clyde Center taxes. BoaTs Full. STOP encouraging growth. 
Take away 2 laws for every new law enacted. Your reimbursement rates on solar are 
Terrible. Hence I haven’t got solar. Be citizen friendly not enriching power company. 
Lower golf fees for locals + seniors. Make more things voluntary not mandatory. Smaller 
govt. More Liberty + Freedom. 

ID 493: ---  

ID 494: Something that I get so upset about is that I heard Springville turned down the 
opportunity to get a Costco. Therefore, Spanish Fork built it, and look at all the 
awesome stores that have gone up around it. I absolutely hate all the credit unions, 
duplicate auto zones, pizza places, soda Delicious. Why can’t we have a variety of good, 
quality commercial stores. I don’t use Springville for my shopping. I either travel North 
or South. - Kinda sad! I hate the rock-chipping that Springville does on roads!! Allen’s 
Parking lot is an eyesore. North Main St. Looks dumpy. 

ID 495: FIRST, YOU SHOULDN’T HAVE SOLD TEH RIVOLI TO THOSE PEOPLE, THEY HAVE NO IDEA 
WHAT THEY’RE DOING WITH IT. BUT, YOU REALLY NEED TO ATTRACT MORE 
DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES AND BREATH SOME LIFE INTO IT. LOOK AT WHAT PROVO DID 
TO THEIR DOWNTOWN. 

ID 496: Improve traffic flow into and out of main thoroughfares, control traffic flow and speed 
in neighborhoods. Better zoning policies, homes are too close to industrial and 
businesses. 

ID 497: Decrease the taxes/fees (make it cheaper to live here).  

ID 498: Replace the public works director and the city manager. In my opinion it is a travesty 
what they have done to our city over the years!!! 

ID 499: I would have more community events because if you don’t belong to the local church 
it’s hard to feel connected to the local community.  

ID 500: It would be nice to have better mountain biking, especially if it could connect to other 
trail systems.  

ID 501: help limit aircraft overflight, do NOT expand Spanish Fork airport 

ID 502: lower cost of living. not [illegible- see? Use?] judgmental 
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ID 503: –Less car lots and increase commercial offerings! Presently, do more shopping in 
Spanish Fork –Redevelop Allen’s property-eye sore when entering main street –Enhance 
“Art City”-should be unique w/ cultural, theater, galleries, sculpture, etc. 

ID 504: –Traffic Flow –Trains stopping traffic for long periods of time - (maybe its mostly 
Spanish Fork) –Neighborhoods with cars parking on both sides of the street so there is 
only room for one car to pass at a time. Hard to see if children are present - in road. 

ID 505: CREATE A PARKWAY FROM HWY 89 NORTHBOUND FROM MAPLETON THAT FLOWS TO 
1600 S. TO AND FROM I-15 SO THE MAPLETON TRAFFIC DOESN’T CONSTANTLY FLOW 
THROUGH DOWNTOWN SPRINGVILLE TO AND FROM THE 400 S. I-15 EXIT. HELP PUSH 
FOR A MAPLETON EXIT ONTO I-15 NORTHBOUND AND SOUTHBOUND BUT EVENTUALLY 
ALLOWING MAPLETON TRAFFIC TO FLOW ON AND OFF OF I-15 FROM THE NORTH AND 
THE SOUTH. BUILD A RAMP OVER 1600 S. TRAINS WITH VIA DUCT! 

ID 506: --- 

ID 507: Do not allow anything modern/high density to be built on the corner of 400S Main 
(Allen’s). This corner should complement our city. Something architecturally beautiful, 
congruent to the rest of historical main street. A structure that won’t look dated in 20-
50 years.  

ID 508: Fire the animal control officers immediately. I have filed numerous complaints about my 
neighbors (5) yes FIVE BARKING NON-STOP DOGS!!! When are we going to address 
these 5 barking 24/7 dogs?? Not only have I called and filed online complaints, so have 
my neighbors. WHEN ARE WE GOING TO SEE THEM HAULED AWAY? 

ID 509: Bring in new businesses so you can lower property taxes.  

ID 510: Keep it that way! 👆 (arrow) Please keep Springville small! No high-density housing- no 
more businesses! Please help relieve traffic by giving Mapleton another way to get into 
Mapleton. Find ways to relieve traffic on 4th South! Traffic has been bad with the JR. 
High near us and High School. Please help keep Springville that little oasis from all busy, 
conjested cities all around.  

ID 511: Better is hard because we are already so good! * Focus on staying ahead of crime and 
civil unrest that grows as law and order is politically avoided by politicians. * Make city 
employees friendlier towards citizens. Letters to the Mayor, inquiries at city offices. 
They seem so protective as “gate keepers”.  

ID 512: Overall, Springville is a great place to live and raise a family!  

ID 513: I feel Springville is a very good place to love. I am concerned more is not being done 
about the old Allen’s store. It is an eyesore. I am also concerned about the flow of 
traffic. As Mapleton & Springville grow, so does the traffic problem.  

ID 514: Allow public access to existing shooting range at mouth of canyon or obtain land for 
shooting & archery range.  

ID 515: We need to do something about traffic on and around 1600 S. It isn’t very safe. I know 
said 1 thing, but after that, it’s recycling more.  
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ID 516: Slow down high density construction. Add freeway on ramp to reduce traffic on 400 S. 
Close train track and make it a walking path.  

ID 517: -Family rec center passes being more affordable  -Youth sports programs having more 
options. Like, not just one sport in certain seasons. Baseball being one for our particular 
family. Our 4 year old missed the deadline by 2 days and they wouldn’t let him play.  

ID 518: *Springville unfortunately doubles as an access point for Mapleton to the freeway. 
Traffic through the ‘veins’ of the city is getting worse, so I hope there are plans to 
address this. *Nobody with a job can visit the Art Museum because of the lousy hours! 
After writing, this I checked out and see that it is now open until 8pm some days and I 
feel a bit foolish. Still, more consistency would be nice.  

ID 519: Noise reduction from light installed on highway between Springville & Mapleton. 1600 
South cannot get out on highway easily with light ½ block away. Need noise reduction 
fence from 1600 S + South 1-2 blocks.  

ID 520: Develop/attract more retail & dining opportunities. I’d like to keep the tax revenue 
generated from these establishments in our town.  

ID 521: Design a much better way to safely move traffic in & out of this special place. If you 
build, expand, you are not doing your job unless are also have traffic around, not 
through Springville!!! 

ID 522: We have had massive growth the last couple decades which brings youth that need 
community opportunities. There is not much for them to do and the sports programs 
and the sports options were the only ones mentioned in the survey. We need to be 
inclusive & creative. We also need to bring in retail to give youth the opportunity to 

work. There are so few jobs for them. They need purpose. 💜 

ID 523: Is possible to something about the loud, noisy vehicles speeding down the street! 
Sometimes we can’t hear someone talking when these vehicles go by & our doors & 
windows are closed. When outside, even yelling, we still can’t hear when this happens 
or when there are so many vehicles going by we can’t hear.  

ID 524: More dining & shopping options.  

ID 525: Provide more city parks in the west part of town, improve communication between city 
& residents, provide more green space.  

ID 526: Springville needs a “noise ordinance” for the residential zones, one that has stiff 
penalties for repeat offenders. Several times a day we are subjected to very loud 
cars/trucks/ motorcycles that are extremely loud. Often these vehicles race up and 
down 400 East, repeatedly revving their engines as if to make sure everyone can hear 
them. This is very distracting, particularly in the evening hours, often sounding like they 
are inside the house.  

ID 527: 1. Water retention basin on 400 South and 1800 East need trees planted in the parking 
strip on the north and east side. 2. Please limit high-density housing in areas within 
walking distance of public transportation. 
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ID 528: We’d love to buy a home, but it seems there are no affordable homes on the market. 
Would also love more walking/biking trails around the city & a frontrunner station.  

ID 529: --- 

ID 530: --- 

ID 531: --- 

ID 532: --- 

ID 533: --- 

ID 534: --- 

ID 535: --- 

ID 536: --- 

ID 537: --- 

ID 538: --- 

ID 539: --- 

ID 540: --- 

ID 541: --- 

ID 542: --- 

ID 543: --- 

ID 544: --- 

ID 545: --- 

ID 546: --- 

ID 547: --- 

ID 548: --- 

ID 549: --- 

ID 550: --- 

ID 551: --- 

ID 552: --- 

ID 553: --- 

ID 554: --- 

ID 555: --- 

ID 556: --- 

ID 557: --- 
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ID 558: --- 

ID 559: --- 

ID 560: --- 

ID 561: --- 

ID 562: --- 

ID 563: --- 

ID 564: --- 

ID 565: --- 

ID 566: --- 

ID 567: --- 

ID 568: --- 

ID 569: --- 

ID 570: --- 

ID 571: --- 

ID 572: --- 

ID 573: --- 

ID 574: --- 

ID 575: Lower Taxes 

ID 576: --- 

ID 577: Fater internet – Although with google fiber coming to the city, that is being remedied. 

ID 578: --- 

ID 579: Improve traffic 

ID 580: Improve transportation.  

ID 581: --- 

ID 582: Clean up Main Street; more businesses. 

ID 583: More stores & restaurants 

ID 584: More information about city council actions 

ID 585: Take care of the traffic quantity and speeding 

ID 586: Link residential and commercial expansions 

ID 587: Upgrade infrastructure.  

ID 588: Get a Mapleton exit, take traffic off 4th & Main.  
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ID 589: More information on things planned for city 

ID 590: No more apartment complexes.  

ID 591: --- 

ID 592: Revitalize downtown 

ID 593: More than one ambulance 

ID 594: Revitalize downtown 

ID 595: Nothing major. It is a great place! 😊 

ID 596: Encourage more restaurants and shopping 

ID 597: Not sure 

ID 598: Make compliance office issue citations for people that are hording junk and not 
complying with city code. [Address redacted]. Tire of chickens running free, barking 
dogs, also people peeling in the gravel on the side of the street that should be paved, at 
city’s cost not homeowner. Construction equipment stored and used in residential 
neighborhood. Build a round about on 900 S & 8th east open 8th east up again!   

ID 599: Night time activities.  

ID 600: Provide more areas/activities for the youth.  

ID 601: Limit high density housing. 

ID 602: --- 

ID 603: Improve traffic flow 

ID 604: See Q14. 

ID 605: --- 

ID 606: Like how it is now.  

ID 607: --- 

ID 608: --- 

ID 609: Speed bumps on 400 west, sweep gutters; enforce speed limits.  

ID 610: Improve the appearance of the North and South entrances to the City. 

ID 611: More places to eat out.  

ID 612: Front runner station 

ID 613: Same [Q35: Only moved here this year] 

ID 614: Longer bike paths 

ID 615: Control noisy cars and trucks driving through town.  

ID 616: Fewer people 
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ID 617: Reduce traffic flow during commute times downtown 

ID 618: Sidewalks close to elementary schools. (ex. Westside) 

ID 619: Find a way to reduce the train whistles.  

ID 620: Main Street 

ID 621: Build a shopping center or mall 

ID 622: El trafico veicular empieza a ser un problema.  

ID 623: More recreation for teens; movies; bowling, etc.  

ID 624: Free recycling pick up 

ID 625: Better parks! 

ID 626: More trails for bikes and walking.  

ID 627: More basic shopping opportunities.  

ID 628: Fix downtown.  

ID 629: Have better quality businesses. 

ID 630: Control Hobble Creek 

ID 631: Raised crosswalks, protected crosswalks. 

ID 632: Promote renewable energy 

ID 633: More options for dining, entertainment (movies, plays, etc.). Better water. Reduce 
traffic somehow. Not 3 Mcdonalds!  

ID 634: More shopping and restaurant choices.  

ID 635: No Condo’s. Keep single family homes.  

ID 636: --- 

ID 637: --- 

ID 638: Good restaurants (no Mexican food); Department stores.  

ID 639: Less Mapleton traffic 

ID 640: Clean up blighted property 

ID 641: Improve traffic on main roads. 

ID 642: Bring in a dollar store.  

ID 643: To many people using the 4th south exit into Springville.  

ID 644: More business 

ID 645: Keep it small – not more growth. 

ID 646: More businesses 
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ID 647: Reduce traffic on main roads. 

ID 648: More community events. More bus routes. More bike friendly lanes.  

ID 649: Get rid of Mapleton Traffic 

ID 650: Work on revitalization of the empty stores downtown 

ID 651: Traffic flow on Springville Main Street. Wont go on it after 5:00 pm. Dog control – 
barking animal.  

ID 652: Bring in more businesses that aren’t already here.  

ID 653: Noise restriction on Rec. Vehicles on City streets. Embrace our identity as the art city in 
many ways.  

ID 654: The parks are the poorest in the valley. Freeway exit for Mapleton.  

ID 655: Traffic flow 

ID 656: Traffic down 4th south from freeway to Jr. high. Main street traffic.  

ID 657: --- 

ID 658: Continue improvements on Rec. facilities. 

ID 659: Improve infrastructure before building more houses and businesses.  

ID 660: More retail shops – less multi family dwellings. More upscale neighborhoods.   

ID 661: More commercial to improve tax base. 

ID 662: --- 

ID 663: Put a traffic light at 550 West and 400 South.  

ID 664: More options for dining. We usually go out of Springville for food as there are more 
options! 

ID 665: Have groomed cross country sky trails at Hobble creek parks and golf course.  

ID 666: Fix sidewalks in older pars of town.  

ID 667: Provide more dining/ entertainment options. 

ID 668: Better shopping.  

ID 669: Keep the small town feel. Don’t let lots of businesses in. Spanish Fork and Provo are 
super close for all shopping & dining needs.  

ID 670: Better walking & bike paths! 

ID 671: Traffic safety 

ID 672: --- 

ID 673: Quit building apartments!  

ID 674: Decrease traffic, add a Mapleton exit from 15, make people clear up their yards.  
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ID 675: – Increase safety of the intersection of 800 S and Mina street. – Also, rush hour traffic 
on 400 S coming over the hills is dangerous.  

ID 676: Control Growth. Get Mapleton’s traffic off of main st.  

ID 677: Lower taxes—sales, property, etc. 

ID 678: Restaurants and other shopping, not grocery.  

ID 679: Improve traffic 

ID 680: Clean up the Allens block 

ID 681: Improve 400  & Main st block.  

ID 682: Follow Spanish Form or Orem City model. 

ID 683: Listen to residents 

ID 684: Not sure? 

ID 685: Don’t build any more housing 

ID 686: Peaceful  

ID 687: --- 

ID 688: Improve traffic, spend taxes wisely, reduce development of high cost housing.  

ID 689: More dining & shopping options. *Replace condemned buildings with new buildings.  

ID 690: Make certain that public safety is a very high priority.  

ID 691: Clean up downtown, make it less scary. 

ID 692: Encourage more restaurants. 

ID 693: More fire engines. 

ID 694: Traffic along 400. Access at 1750W. is a nightmare.   

ID 695: --- 

ID 696: --- 

ID 697: Provide more shopping and dining. 

ID 698: I wish people took more pride in the care of their lawns and yards. I ride my bike around 
town and I'm sad at how people don't seem to care about where they live 

ID 699: --- 

ID 700: Revitalize downtown, especially the old Allen’s store, but let commercial growth take 
place in Spanish Fork. 

ID 701: Bike access throughout neighborhoods, including curb cuts to make stroller and wheel 
chill access easier, and trimming vegetation back at intersections to improve visibility. 

ID 702: Have more affordable housing!! 
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ID 703: Prices of houses to be 1/3 of their current prices, so families could afford to buy a home 
and pay it off during their lifetime in Springville. 

ID 704: Live right between Hwy 89 and Hwy 51. I wish there were better ways to walk across 
each of these roads. Our elementary school is across HWY 89 and so is our church. I 
would love our kids to be able to walk safely to school. A “sky walk” over Hwy 89 would 
be amazing! Also, a safe way to walk along Evergreen Rd. There is no shoulder or 
sidewalk along parts of this road which makes it vey unsafe for pedestrians. I would love 
to see improvements there. Ans a safe way to cross HWY 51 near the UTA bus stop 
/evergreen rd.  

ID 705: Protect! It’s really concerns to me how irresponsible Utah cities are developing. I am 
really concern that in the three years I have lived here how many fields are gone & now 
developed with no thought except profit. Communities should be built for the people 
who live their and not to maximize developer profits. We should protect the amount of 
traffic that fills our roads, the class sizes of our schools, the open spaces that increase 
the enjoyment. I feel if it is not done right Springville will be crammed with houses and 
our facilities and experiences stresses with overcrowding.  

ID 706: I hear from TONS of people that the city is one of the hardest/difficult/pain in the ass 
cities to work with to build projects in. There are people in the city that need to move 
on. Quit caring about shutter shade colors. Let people choose what they want. Don’t let 
planers/zoners dictate so much.   

ID 707: Having a vision for generations to come is important for the city to develop and present. 
It’s important for Springville to value its citizens and to provide services AND activities 
that unify all ages of citizens so that stronger interactions happen amongst themselves. 
Maintaining & improving the quality of living needs to be an ongoing priority.  

ID 708: We’re very interested in reducing ca dependency and making our downtown more 
walkable (more like Provo, less like Spanish Fork). We would like you to 
support/expedite Frontrunner expansion and improve bike trails/bike access.  

ID 709: Add some restaurants. Not sure why only Spanish Fork is getting them.  

ID 710: Finish the 1200 W project, including the bike commuter lanes to Provo.  

ID 711: Give incentives to new retail.  

ID 712: Lower property taxes. 

ID 713: Have a little better food options.  

ID 714: Improve walking paths in newer residential areas near freeway.  

ID 715: No more building.  

ID 716: Water needs to not taste like chlorine. Utilities seem high as well.  

ID 717: Clean the weeks in the city parks and properties before issuing citations to 
homeowners!  
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ID 718: Do Not want low income housing – lowers values of city. DO NOT want Springville to 
become a ghetto! 

ID 719: School safety. Improve the school environments K-12. 

ID 720: Update neighborhood parks or build new parks. Bring more dining options.  

ID 721: Reduce traffic congestion on Main Streets.  

ID 722: Freeway exit for Mapleton. Better use of commercial—no more banks, auto parts.  

ID 723: Those answering the phones in the city offices and police station need to be more 
pleasant.  

ID 724: More walking / biking trails. More public transportation, more easily accessed.  

ID 725: Walkable options for kids (curbs, sidewalks, crosswalks, etc. ) 

ID 726: Be completely clear and transparent on costs of running each department including why 
each fee is being increased and the new money will actually pay for.  

ID 727: Place more focus on residential quality of life and less on development.  

ID 728: More eating places—Zupas—Roxberry—sizzler.  

ID 729: Continue doing what they are doing – its working. 

ID 730: Bring in more eating places. Right now Spanish Fork & Provo get the tax dollars that 
should be spent here in Springville.  

ID 731: Traffic issues are common and sometimes dangerous to pedestrians. 

ID 732: Traffic Flow. 

ID 733: Better Animal Control and people who have barking dogs and will not control them.  

ID 734: Traffic control & cars parked on the street all year long in Front if our home!! 

ID 735: More traffic control – it’s getting too busy on major streets. More police patrols on 
Canyon Road, too many people who speed. Lower city taxes.  

ID 736: Having better stores to shop, more restaurants instead of pizza, taco places. Nice sit 
down restaurants, movie theaters. 

ID 737: Increase connectivity and access to pedestrian and bicycle facilities. Adopt and 
implement active transportation master plan priorities ASAP! 

ID 738: Stop building so many houses and destroying our lands. In the time I have lived here I 
have seen growth that is unsustainable.  

ID 739: Establish more low-income housing options for both younger and older people to be 
able to have right-sized and right-priced housing options.  

ID 740: Quite trying to control everything. Only ticket or punish people that do stupid things not 
the reasonable ones. Parking a trailer on the street in a place that doesn’t interfere with 
anyone shouldn’t be a crime.  
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ID 741: Allow new businesses—everyone goes to Spanish Fork to shop.  

ID 742: Quit building more housing. Have a $ store. Lower property tax. 

ID 743: Keep it small. 

ID 744: Reduce traffic.  

ID 745: Fix the traffic on 4th south.  

ID 746: More food options. 

ID 747: --- 

ID 748: Better public transportation.   

ID 749: Better traffic control on the south end of town 

ID 750: Provide water & sewer to my residence.  

ID 751: Reduce traffic on 400 south.  

ID 752: Incentivise home renovations by giving forgivable grants to those that buy old homes. 

ID 753: Keep high density housing out. Keep that small town feel while making the lives of those 
that live here easier not more complicated like a bigger city.   

ID 754: --- 

ID 755: NOT HAVE 3 MCDONALDS!!!!!!!! NOT HAVE 2 TACO BELLS!!! NOT HAVE 2 
SODALICIOUS’S!!!! GET MORE SELECTION OF FOOD PLACES AND SHOPPING SO WE 
DONT HAVE TO TRAVEL TO SPANISH FORK!!!! SPANISH FORK IS EVEN WORSE WITH 
CONGESTION!!!!!  

ID 756: reduce traffic on 4th south 

ID 757: Better speed enforcement on old south main people are constantly speeding plus the 
dirt bikes and UTVs and ATVs that race each other 

ID 758: Work to decrease car dependence.  

ID 759: Keep it feeling like a small town 

ID 760: Put in Trader Joe’s where Allen’s used to be! 

ID 761: Traffic on 4th south/how busy everything is.  

ID 762: Improve the quality of sidewalks. 

ID 763: Bring in more food options, especially non-chains. 

ID 764: Support performing arts by building a real theater, or at least by making the Rivoli 
usable. 

ID 765: I wish there were more indoor options for families for entertainment--like a skating 
center or a cheap movie theater.  

ID 766: more open space/parks 
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ID 767: Better traffic control 

ID 768: Unsure 

ID 769: Increase restaurants and eating places rather than credit unions 

ID 770: Less development of high density housing and congestion.  

ID 771: Make it more attractive. We moved in during the winter time and did not realize no one 
in our area took care of their yards. No one cares. No one enforces it. We moved from 
and much smaller home, much less expensive but in a great neighborhood to a bigger, 
more expensive home, but in a trashy neighborhood. We can't ride our bikes anywhere 
because the puncture weeds are so bad we can't make it 2 houses before we have flat 
tires. I could never in good conscience recommend Springville to anyone I know and like 
to associate with. I leave the area to shop, meet friends, etc. I don't really even have 
friends in Springville. But we can't move because...house prices and interest rates. My 
husband's work flew in some people from out of state and they said they felt like they 
had gone back in time 30 years. That about sums it up. 

ID 772: We recently had the city arborist come and he was very new and didn’t seem to have a 
lot of help. Springville has a lot of trees so they could take that more seriously? 

ID 773: Más alumbrado para caminar por la noche  

ID 774: More convenient and variety of businesses  

ID 775: more neighborhood parks, develop the Bonneville shoreline trail 

ID 776: Be proactive. Be progressive. Be informative. Tell us specifically what your goals are in 
each department. What is your focus and your plan? We have a lot of information 
sources, but "So What"? Be willing to watch out for the unfortunate citizen who needs 
your help. Don't hide utility rate increases. (in lieu of taxes) Put substantive information 
in your communications with citizens.  

ID 777: Control the Traffic - 1600s I-15 EXIT NEEDS TO BE CONSTRUCTED. ASAP 

ID 778: Traffic control and traffic flow. 

ID 779: --- 

ID 780: Would enjoy the development of a commercial shopping center. 

ID 781: Better public transportation, city run parks in camelot neighborhood, more variety of 
shopping. 

ID 782: Why just one? There is a joke around Springville…how many city workers does it take to 
install a lightbulb? 7…6 to supervise and one to actually do the work. This sums up how 
many in this town feel tax dollars are being irresponsibly wasted. Start caring about your 
citizens…that’s how you can improve.  

ID 783: Keep the commercial business on the west end of town near the freeway 

ID 784: Not pack in so many homes. 
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ID 785: Make all building and sidewalks wheelchair accessible 

ID 786: Traffic is getting worse and worse. People always cutting other people off to avoid 
traffic.  

ID 787: Lower costs 

ID 788: I was like bothered by the interaction of the high-speed Internet company/city measure, 
and the lack of follow up after they damaged my yard and the sidewalk. Nobody cared 
or did anything to fix it. It ruined my sidewalk & curb. 

ID 789: I'm very happy here. 

ID 790: --- 

ID 791: Work on the traffic and growth issues! 

ID 792: traffic is getting bad and the development of dense housing is important but the roads 
to support that is very poor. The flow of traffic using a few main roads is a very poor 
idea. We have 4th and main. 7th south from the Middle school to the Rec center is a 
very pool design. We are going to need more roads that don’t have residential homes 
dumping into them. Roads that are meant for for traffic flow to major areas of the city.  

ID 793: More commercial development to help with providing a better tax base so 
improvements can be made 

ID 794: Improve old neighborhoods - give them a newer feel. Less cars parked on the streets.  

ID 795: "Considering that retail and tax revenues in downtown may not be the best focus. While 
Springville downtown is indeed struggling it doesn’t make sense to keep chasing the 
same thing if it no longer works. Parking and traffic flows have change the viability of 
retail in Springville downtown. You either have to go all in and get some big draw 
tenants or find a way to convert more retail into residential. I also think east and west 
Springville are very different in how they were planned. The newer neighborhoods 
behind smiths were not tastefully developed from a parks and walkability side. The 
overlay that helped put higher quality architecture in was a draw for us to these 
neighborhoods but that can’t always makeup for park and open space planning. " 

ID 796: Get traffic off of 400 S and Main (maybe by preventing more high-density housing). 

ID 797: Fix downtown eyesores (esp. 400 S and Main).  Affordable housing for the next 
generation 

ID 798: Shoreline trail access needs major improvement. The trails up there currently have very 
poor access. Expedite the bike park too  

ID 799: Make the tap water cleaner.  

ID 800: I think our parks need some updating and traffic on main Street and 400 S is so crazy. 
We also need more restaurants and shopping 

ID 801: Nothing. It is great 

ID 802: --- 
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ID 803: Encourage more businesses in the old downtown. Put a mixed use 4 story building up on 
the Allens store block. Professional businesses and restaurants on the first two floors 1-
2-3-bedrooms condos or apartments on the next two floors. Nice restaurant on the 
rooftop with views of the canyons and stars. Owned by the city and leased to a 
developer for income to reduce taxes.  

ID 804: idk 

ID 805: --- 

ID 806: Reduce high levels of traffic 

ID 807: The traffic 

ID 808: More youth programs. 

ID 809: Traffic by walgreens and off I 15 south  

ID 810: Traffic is crazy in the morning and late afternoon. But I don't have any idea how to 
improve the freeway access th minimize the issue. 

ID 811: Recreation opportunities for adolescents and adults.  

ID 812: I am extremely disappointed and frustrated by how our city council has handled (or 
ignored) the Allen’s Block and how downtown has died. There seem to be more things 
that go out of business than open. And the Allen’s block is so ugly and nothing has 
moved forward with it for literal years. I attended community meetings in 2019 with a 
development company who had great ideas with how to develop that area and how it 
would jump start revitalizing downtown but it seems that the city did not move forward 
with any of the plans, and we are here 4 years later with nothing substantial that has 
changed. The only thing that has been done with that area is that is has been allowed to 
become a place for food trucks, parked cars, and an independent used car lot with cars 
for sale. It is the busiest intersection and it adds no value to our city. It just seems to 
follow the trend of our city not allowing for change and development anywhere east of 
the railroad and so our downtown is dying and the only thing I like there is the library 
and the Christmas lights in the trees each year.  

ID 813: Let us know about what is going on 

ID 814: Better local retail and food options. 

ID 815: Make more bike/pedestrian paths to make it safe to travel around Springville without a 
car. 

ID 816: Revitalize downtown 

ID 817: I do wish there was just ONE thing that could make Springville a better place to live, but 
I do have three things that cause me to regret moving to this town three and a half 
years ago. The traffic and congestion around our community is insane. I understand it 
was a mostly residential community when it was originally laid out, but there does not 
seem to be any previous planning to the way the community has grown causing the 
traffic to be mess in our community. We need an additional I-15 exit to be built to allow 
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Mapleton residents to travel to their community without plugging our community with 
their traffic. Allowing high density housing to be built in the same areas as high traffic 
retail only causes further congestion on the streets. As much as Utah law makers would 
like to believe they can make us pay for mass transit to solve traffic issues in our 
communities, we are a personal vehicle population and our communities do not allow 
for mass transit to be the solution to traffic issues. Springville needs to bring our fire 
department more in line with what is needed for a town this size. Asking our fire chief to 
respond to things 24/7 without the support of other supervisory personal is ridiculous. 
We need to have battalion chiefs and an assistant chief that can respond and lead the 
calls within our community and not expect the chief to be the only supervising officer 
available for all calls within our community. It is great to finally have fulltime personnel 
for our emergency needs, but we need to have the supervisory support for this type of 
department. The cost of electricity within our community is excessive. In the 30 years of 
owning homes, in multiple areas of Utah County, I have never had to pay this much for 
electricity before. I have had Rocky Mountain and Strawberry Electric and neither of 
those companies ever charged this much for their services. I think it may be time for 
Springville to consider looking at other options for providing services to our community 
and stop using this as an option for subsidizing other costs within the city.   

ID 818: Springville only sees one group of citizens - young families.  The rest of us don't exist.  
Only one adult restaurant in town and it is priced out of the pockets of most.  Oh, right, 
there is the golf course.  Which, of course, proves my entire point by only benefitting an 
extreme minority of adult residents. 

ID 819: --- 

ID 820: I love our street we live on but when I go for runs I see a lot of springville that is pretty 
rundown and ghetto feeling. People need more upkeep on houses and crap in their 
yards 

ID 821: Enforce noise ordinances and amount of people/ cars living at one home.  

ID 822: Traffic is a huge issue and crime 

ID 823: --- 

ID 824: Reduce taxes. Stop going into debt and raising taxes for things like the rec center,  

ID 825: Better places to shop for clothing that are not sports ware or teen styles 

ID 826: Enforce people to pick up thier dog's mess, particular problem in my neighborhood. I 
see dog mess in the parks quite a lot. 

ID 827: --- 

ID 828: More women on the city council.  

ID 829: More speed enforcement in neighborhoods. People can get agressive and they often 
ignore stop signs in my neighborhood  
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ID 830: Bring more restaurants to the city, clean up weeds and the appearance of 
neighborhoods, build more affordable housing,  and get rid of the trains and the smell of 
the sewer plant.  

ID 831: More shopping and restaurants  

ID 832: Plan new development carefully   

ID 833: Better police training.  

ID 834: Clean 

ID 835: Better traffic flow around the Walmart exit all the way to main street turning into 
Mapleton. Taking care of abandoned buildings by putting them to use. Like Allen’s 
grocery store, the old fire station, etc. Adding a dog park. Our neighbors use trash and 
old appliances as yard decorations and I think it brings down the overall appearance of 
the neighborhood. So better trash and weed regulations in neighborhoods especially the 
houses around reams grocery store.  

ID 836: I would like to see more business attracted to the outskirts of the city.  

ID 837: Traffic heading to Mapleton from Springville is a problem. I would also appreciate the 
lights along Main Street and 4th south to be synced to improve traffic flow. Springville is 
very poor with shopping options. Spanish Fork has complexes with various restaurants 
and businesses that provide revenue for their city. Springville needs to do the same so 
that we can benefit from the tax revenue, and not continually increase taxes on the 
private residences. Currently a majority of our recreation money goes to Spanish Fork or 
Provo. I would prefer to spend that money in my own city, and benefit from the tax 
revenue. Some examples would be a movie theater, indoor batting cages, a restaurant 
complex. Please no more auto-parts stores, pizza restaurants, or dance companies!! 

ID 838: --- 

ID 839: Make downtown even more of a historic hub with places for families to walk around 
with shops/restaurants/events so that there are more options for doing something in 
Springville instead of going to another town.  

ID 840: Educate law enforcement on how to do their jobs properly and on the laws.  

ID 841: More dining options, more variety, more retail stores. Cheaper city bills, good paying job 
opportunities.  

ID 842: --- 

ID 843: Improve traffic flow 

ID 844: More shopping/eating options and activities!!!! 

ID 845: More dining options 

ID 846: Try to get more affordable housing with public transportation options nearby - and 
somehow making sure that the affordable housing is there to help people get a leg up 
and move on to bigger and better, instead of just being a place to crash 
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ID 847: --- 

ID 848: --- 

ID 849: --- 

ID 850: --- 

ID 851: We live South of Smiths and it is the general belief that most of the money spent on 
beautification, parks and other neighborhood improvements are spent on the east 
bench area. While we have the Rec center close by, there is poor access to parks in our 
area without having to drive or operate a bike on a major road without sidewalk. Also, 
the water pressure where we live is awful; so much so, that we've have contemplated 
moving.  

ID 852: --- 

ID 853: Less congestion 

ID 854: --- 

ID 855: Affordable housing.  

ID 856: Encourage growth on Main St 

ID 857: Reduce traffic speed 

ID 858: reduce congested housing building for traffic and other density issues. pave ALL the 
roads and attend to street safety issues. our children need to be able to move around 
the city too... not just cars 

ID 859: --- 

ID 860: Put in a dog park. Currently I go to Spanish Fork almost everyday, but it would be so 
much nicer if it was here in town. 

ID 861: Allow business, large and small, to come in to Springville. We want variety! 

ID 862: Allen's parking lot,  cleaning out illegal drug use,   

ID 863: --- 

ID 864: Better public transit, better options for low income family housing 

ID 865: Sera bien que en nuestro vecindario tuviéramos contenedores de basura grandes para 
tirar basura grande  

ID 866: Get rid of the gross druggy people, make main Street a nicer place specifically the old 
allens. Most of main Street is an eye sore  

ID 867: Not cram in high density housing and retail spots with little/minimum parking. Plan for 
adequate parking!! 

ID 868: Make the main Street crossings safer for bikers or people walking. On 400 s and main 
street I have seen many people almost get hit by cars turning and not paying attention. 
My kids have been almost hit by cars crossing main street when they have had the green 
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walk light at crossings by Maglebys (near where they work).The problem comes down to 
all the traffic that backs up on main street. 

ID 869: Reduce traffic! 

ID 870: Revitalize the downtown area and attract more business to the west fields. 

ID 871: Improve the traffic flow at 4th South and Main 

ID 872: Extend front runner track with shopping options at station. 

ID 873: Down town, especially by Allen's could definitely improve. More food options, we don't 
need 3 McDonald's, 2 Taco bells and 2 subways. More roundabouts. Center Street and 
400 E would be great. Stop being so frugal with professional services. Low price is not 
always best value. 

ID 874: Add better paying jobs and more recreation. 

ID 875: Walkability and bike-ability seems to be fairly bad. Everyone has to fight their way up 
and down 400S during peak times to go to the boring big box stores. The traffic lane 
markings around the 400S / I-15 on-ramp are pretty confusing and congestion during 
peak times can be nasty. The traffic lights are pretty good, and protected left turn lanes 
help keep things going okay. I've also heard rumors we're adding another off ramp on 
4800S, which seems like an atrocious idea that is just going to create worse traffic. I 
guess that ship has sailed though. Part of the walkability problem is that our city has an 
unfortunate number of warehouses and industrial areas in which sidewalk conditions 
are not prioritized. For example, look at the crummy state of Spanish Fork Main St. Just 
go west of I-15 and you'll see lots of potential for developing well thought out 
neighborhoods, but instead we're zoning in as many warehouses as we can, which are 
not going to be easy to get rid of and are jarring when built next to medium density 
housing. I don't know who was on the zoning commission that thought building a big 
industrial complex next to the place where people are living was a good idea, but they 
need to get a talking to. Would it be possible to build some sort of pedestrian bridge 
over I-15 to get to the stores? And maybe a park west of I-15 as well? It feels like with 
hotels and apartments, the area has potential for a lot foot traffic, but the hostile nature 
of having to get over an interstate is causing issues out west.  

ID 876: imporving the crossing over or onto Hwy 9 from 400 e near Everygreen Cemetary 

ID 877: improving the intersection of Evergreen Road and Main Street 

ID 878: Improving  & widening Evergreen Road" 

ID 879: Anything to provide opportunities for young people to live and work here.  

ID 880: Springville has a stigma about being a 'drug community' and a little less safe than it's 
neighbors. I wish we could create a campaign that sets the record straight that this is a 
safe community for all. Also, the recreation center was a HUGE miss in its development. 
When compared to the two closest rec centers [Provo and Orem] ours is lacking. The 
layout is poor, it is focused all around the pool, and it is not built for more than a few 
people to be in at a time. The rec center needs a major improvement in spacing, gym 
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layout, and equipment offered.  We could take notes from our neighbors and improve 
that center to be a proper rec center. Otherwise I have to keep a separate membership 
at Vasa in Spanish fork because it offers all of tbe fitness equipment I need. Also, it has a 
proper locker room that is spacious and allows for more space when getting ready in the 
morning. Finally, it has a sauna and steam room like the other rec centers. I feel that 
place could use a major overhaul even though it is newer. Definitely somewhere I could 
see us placing funding to improve it. Not turn into provo with crazy traffic and silly rules. 
Stop building high rise low income housing. It creates traffic and crime. 

ID 881: Use the profits from the golf course to improve the golf course.  It is a gem that has 
fallen into disrepair because the funds are spent elsewhere.  And that doesn’t count the 
new sprinkler system.  There are several eyesores at the golf course that need to be 
removed and the pro shop doesn’t have the manpower to remove because of budget 
concerns.  Yet the course is making money where other courses are not. 

ID 882: Reducir el tráfico   

ID 883: Although I don’t want to be a Spanish fork clone, I’d really like to see changes to our 
requirements on businesses so we can land more here and spend more of my money in 
Springville to contribute to our tax base here.  

ID 884: provide more shopping and different restaurant opportunities.    It is difficult to predict 
long term group.  Financial incentives can work but goes against the supply and demand 
concept.  I think it is better to eliminate the burdens of starting a new business in 
Springville,  Streamline the process,  keep taxes reasonable, make getting new permits 
quick and easy.  Be known as a business friendly city. " 

ID 885: Keep housing low density!!!!!! 

ID 886: "Hacer más recreación para adolescentes y adultos. Cómo : cine , pista de patinaje , 
boliche etc " 

ID 887: More places to shop/eat and fiber Internet on our street. 

ID 888: More parks  

ID 889: May seem minor, but improving sidewalks. I am surprised by the prevalence of 
streets/neighborhoods without sidewalks. This affects appearance, safety especially for 
our kids, accessibility for the disabled, and snow removal. Instead there is weeds, rocks, 
pot holes, etc. Would love for efforts to be made to “catch up” in neighborhoods where 
there wasn’t a code or a developer who prioritized sidewalks.  

ID 890: Better side walks, having kids in a stroller and wanting to run it is impossible to avoid 
having to run on the road because half the sidewalks don't have a gradient or pedestrian 
curb on the corners to allow for easy passing between streets. Also it is also extremely 
hard to not get a flat tire because of all the throny weeds that are not taken care of. 

ID 891: Make an exit for Mapleton residents.  

ID 892: Slow down the taking every square inch for growth. It is ridiculous how fast it has grown 
without planning for the horrible traffic and congestion that is constant now. One very 
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specific change that needs to change: public transport! We live in a city with beautiful 
buildings but we cant put in real bus stops with benches and covers?! Have a contest for 
these artists here, pick a design and use it! These people that have to stand in the 
elements waiting for a bus would appreciate it and it would make Springville look 
better. And tell the snow plows to pay attention to bus stops dont pile snow there! By 
my house it never fails that they pile the snow up and someone in a wheechair or with a 
walker had to stand in the road waiting for the bus because they make snow mountain 
out of the sidewalk. Do better!  

ID 893: Pedestrian safety! I cannot stress this enough. I walk everywhere and the kids in my 
neighborhood walk to school and the library. My neighborhood is by the post office. The 
amount of times I've almost been hit or watched someone else almost be hit by a car is 
ridiculous. The drivers do not watch for pedestrians at all. We need reflective paint on 
crosswalks and we need more crosswalk lights, like the ones on main street between 
the library and city building. Even with the school crossing guards, I've seen cars 
disregard all the crosswalk laws and fly through the intersection. 

ID 894: Lower the age of the child watch at the Rec center to 6 months  

ID 895: --- 

ID 896: Preserve the friendly and inviting atmosphere.  

ID 897: The amount of speeding through our neighborhoods, Center street has a speed limit of 
30 mph and most cars go 20 miles per fasters. I think only having a very slim choice for a 
hamburger close is sad. we have 2 Mcdonalds and a wendy,s but nothing else for 
burgers.  

ID 898: --- 

ID 899: Improve and embrace the downtown, get businesses in that can bring it back to life. 
Improve and restore old buildings, embrace the art community and make it more of 'Art 
City'!!!!  

ID 900: Better community traditions that bond us together, cleanliness of neighborhoods, fixing 
traffic on 400 south.  

ID 901: Make utilities cheaper and put a bus route that reaches to Smith's. 

ID 902: Get a movie theater and a few more restaurants  

ID 903: The older parts of Springville have many parks but the newer developments behind 
Smiths have almost no access to city parks close by. More parks in the area would be 
nice.  

ID 904: Less apartments and more single family homes. Help small businesses thrive downtown. 

ID 905: Expand community park 

ID 906: I think more focus on building the west side of town into an attractive commercial 
destination that stops lossing out to every business choosing Spanish fork. Also a big 
recreational attraction to that part of town would be very beneficial. 
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ID 907: Not put high density housing right in the middle of single family developments  

ID 908: Keep it a small town  

ID 909: --- 

ID 910: Access to more open land for affordable prices.  

ID 911: Put a speed bump on our street at 1150 N. The speeding is insane up and down our 
street and there are so many young kids who are always outside and nearly get hit.  

ID 912: Less traffic. It is way out of control. I think the apartment complex development in 
Allen’s parking lot will be a big mistake. We already have far too much traffic. If there is 
an emergency, there would be no way to get out.  

ID 913: Bring in more business and restaurants instead of Banks and Credit Unions 

ID 914: Connect all the partial bike and pedestrian trails.  

ID 915: Enforce same rules for City and School district as for everyone else.  Inadequate parking 
at School District Soccer Field, and no handicap parking.  Inadequate parking for new 
bike park. 

ID 916: Traffic off the freeway. Man. Be more deliberate with the housing growth!  

ID 917: For being called Art City, a lot of the city is pretty drab. Driving through it I wouldn't 
guess it was Art City. More could be done to incorporate art into every area of the city. 

ID 918: Safety and involvement  

ID 919: Become involved  

ID 920: --- 

ID 921: UNLEASHED DOGS ON THE STREETS AND ON YARDS OF SCHOOLS ARE A HUGE 
PROBLEM. I can’t walk my small dog because I live behind Art City Elementary and 
people walk their dogs unleashed on the streets and use the back of the school grounds 
as a dog park, unleash their dogs and let them roam.  Myself, my husband and my small 
dog have been attacked by a loose dogs while on a walk and also in the school yard. 
Bigger dogs will attack my small dog and I can no longer take her for walks.  There is no 
animal control presence and I’ve complained for years about this to no avail.  I’m 
considering moving out of Springville next year because of it. 

ID 922: Improved landscaping, especially around freeway ramps. More shopping and restaurant 
options.  

ID 923: -- 

ID 924: Parks  

ID 925: Reduce property/school taxes for seniors with no school age residents. 

ID 926: More representation and attention given to West Springville. It’s embarrassing that the 
“green space” for our community is a strip of grass under power lines next to a busy 
road. The “trails” (dry creek and hobble creek) are completely ignored, and unsavory. 
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The decision to build a high density housing unit across the street from an elementary 
school is asinine. Spanish Fork has beautiful parks and trails and Springville needs to 
step it up and use the tax dollars being paid by those of us on the west side to properly 
build infrastructure to handle the growth on the west side.  

ID 927: Stay small 

ID 928: --- 

ID 929: We are pretty happy with everything! 

ID 930: Run the City Government like a business. I see way too many new City vehicles and 
fancy new City buildings. I see City Employees get preferred service from City 
Employees. Some City Workers need attitude adjustments. 

ID 931: Better restaurants.  

ID 932: Become more business friendly. Let more come in instead of making it hard to set up 
new businesses here. 

ID 933: --- 

ID 934: Build a internet tower to support the Hunters valley area! 

ID 935: Reduce juvenile drug use 

ID 936: Improve traffic management  

ID 937: --- 

ID 938: The downtown is not good. It’s not walkable, people speed EVERYWHERE. The parks 
could also use some updating. I like that there are a lot of them, but they’re not very 
different from each other. 

ID 939: I think a more attractive downtown area - right now many of the businesses located 
there do not provide the type of environment where you would want to go, eat, shop 
and hang out. Also, I think the congestion between Main Street and i-15 on 400 South 
leaves much to be desired. I think we should have a strategic plan to manage the growth 
of the city. The last thing I want to have happen is that the we grow so fast but don't 
have the infrastructure to support it (Spanish Fork). 

ID 940: Better sidewalks, walking paths, bike paths 

ID 941: Pave the road on 250 north between 1275 west and 1200 west. PLEASE! More retail 
businesses to bring in money for city services.  

ID 942: We have nothing for teens to do, as far as, movies, bowling etc. Our parks are not well 
maintained!!! We would rather go to Spanish Fork for parks and food!!!! 

ID 943: Improve traffic flow on 400 S 

ID 944: Reduce traffic on 400 N will be the popular choice... but by adding both retail and 
unique eating businesses in Springville would help. Everyone driving to Spanish Fork for 
both. 
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ID 945: Stop the high density construction, if there is to be new development make it so its in 
line with the feel of Springville, open and larger lots. High density brings down the 
quality of the city.  

ID 946: Now that there are no longer newspapers and not everyone uses social media, try to 
figure out how be more inclusive to everyone with information and city interest.  

ID 947: Lower the housing cost to provide hope and a futures for the young generation.  

ID 948: Invest more in public art education, community education opportunities, and things for 
everyone recreationally to do other than sports and hiking. 

ID 949: Encourage more single family, detached housing.  Have a backbone against developers.  
Listen to the citizens of Springville who overwhelmingly oppose high density housing 
(and mixed use sardine living). 

ID 950: Keep out Illegal Aliens.  DO NOT take any refugees from the Middle East, especially 
Palestinian refugees.    

ID 951: More retail or restaurants.  

ID 952: Improvement of Parks and Recreation opportunities  

ID 953: Bring more shopping choices-Trader Joes, dollar tree,  

ID 954: I wish there were more entertainment options for youth. There is no place in the city for 
teenagers to go for a night of fun.  

ID 955: Springville suffers from a lack of walkability.  I would love to see Springville manage its 
land better by developing higher density housing/commercial properties and preventing 
excessive suburban sprawl.  Other cities in America are beginning to allow for mixed use 
development of property.  I think that the quality of life in Springville would improve 
drastically if we were to do the same. 

ID 956: Renovate Main Street, by bringing in more businesses 

ID 957: Just one? Don’t allow builders to build on such small lots, fix the smell coming from the 
sewage plant, mosquito control, don’t expand the wear house section, lower property 
taxes, create an amphitheater or some draw to come here. Everything we do is in 
another city, everything except sleep. 

ID 958: More opportunities to see performing arts 

ID 959: --- 

ID 960: Water quality - tap water too hard to drink. 

ID 961: --- 

ID 962: More walking paths/bike trails  

ID 963: --- 

ID 964: Nothing, everything is awesome  
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ID 965: There aren’t enough sidewalks, it’s difficult to walk to the park from my neighborhood 
because of that. Specifically on 400 N at the top of the hill there is no sidewalk. It’s 
dangerous for kids who walk to art city elementary, and makes it difficult to get to any 
of the parks nearby. 

ID 966: Consider traffic impact before allowing developers to "do their thing" 

ID 967: --- 

ID 968: Fix up empty lot at 400s and main(old allens block) eye sore and waste of great space.  

ID 969: It would be nice to have a wider variety of stores and places to eat. Most of the places 
we go ends up taking us to Spanish Fork.  

ID 970: Get real about police reform. Increase training hour requirements, include mental 
health training and social services training, pay police a minimum living wage so they 
aren't overworked and worried about finances, demilitarize them and stop spending 
money on expensive vehicles and guns. Police reform. Be the example to the rest of 
Utah. 

ID 971: --- 

ID 972: Enforce the weeds and yards looking more maintained. 

ID 973: Fix the traffic problems in some neighborhoods - our street, is used as an option for Hwy 
89 and even funerals.  The amount of traffic is appalling and the speeds that they are 
driving are intense, especially for a residential community!! 

ID 974: Prepare for increased urbanization and residents, bring Front Runner to city, quality 
affordable housing 

ID 975: I feel that Springville could do more to bring in new businesses to the city.  We have 3 
McDonald's within city limits for some reason that I can't even fathom when larger cities 
have less than we do.  There are many areas that could have small strip malls in then 
that would be well suited for a couple places to eat or small stores in them.  The north 
side of the Springville especially need some sort of shopping and new places to eat. 

ID 976: Improve traffic  

ID 977: Less high density housing 

ID 978: --- 

ID 979: Easier for elderly with no vehicle get aroubd town without using Uber.  

ID 980: --- 

ID 981: I think they’re doing a great job 

ID 982: --- 

ID 983: The restaurants here are grossly inadequate  

ID 984: Springville's fire protection services are laughable at best.  A city the size of Springville 
should NOT be under the umbrella of "Public Safety." This greatly hampers the "Fire 
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Chief" as a puppet head under the police department. Based on the city size and call 
volume it's time for the fire department to have its own head of department. 

ID 985: Spend more time slowing traffic speeds down 

ID 986: Traffic from the freeway to main street gets pretty heavy due to Mapleton residents 
getting to their homes. It would be nice if we could somehow reduce the traffic. 

ID 987: Get rid of the deer! 

ID 988: Reduce multi family housing projects 

ID 989: Lower taxes. I am on a fixed income. I cannot pay more taxes. I was surprised how much 
my taxes increased when I moved to Springville.  

ID 990: --- 

ID 991: Less traffic 

ID 992: Better snow removal in neighborhoods. 

ID 993: Improvement on emergency services within the city especially Fire and medical 
response, Knowledge, and skill of the fire department. " 

ID 994: The traffic situation—400 South is crazy during rush hour. 

ID 995: I would love to see the Allen's store area on main street developed. 

ID 996: Center Street Train Crossing and curbs on east side of train tracks. The train is very loud 
and they seem to blow their horn more frequently than seems necessary.  

ID 997: to have more shopping and recreational places. 

ID 998: Traffic is an issue, growth is also. Some new restaurants would be nice.  Especially if they 
are not more McDonalds, taco Bell or more pizza.  We have too many of those!  I find 
myself going to Spanish fork often to get food.   

ID 999: Day by day water and electricity usage data  

ID 1000: More neighborhood parks  

ID 1001: More parks with trees and playgrounds in the west fields 

ID 1002: Create more business opportunities. More entertainment places. 

ID 1003: No more high density housing 

ID 1004: mandate driver awareness of 1) nearby non-motor vehicle paths and crossings 2) 
that a STOP sign is not a Yield sign 3) be aware that loud vehicles damage the hearing of 
pedestrians and bicyclists and pollute the air which all must breathe. Teach all to give 
everyone else the benefit of the doubt as often as is required. Raise City employees' 
awareness of "invisible disabilities" such as brain injury and its effects on a person's 
thoughts and/or actions, which can seem offensive when the person is trying to be 
INoffensive. 
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ID 1005: Restrict new economic/business development, keep Springville peaceful and 
quiet. 

ID 1006: Road structure to help with mapleton traffic and homeless problem by the flying 
J and Walmart 

ID 1007: Lower taxes and stop wasting money on any groups that do not support 
marriage between men and women or push left wing agendas 

ID 1008: more retail-food options revitalize support downtown 

ID 1009: --- 

ID 1010: More retail shopping in the City and  modernize downtown Springville.  We shop 
away from Springville.  Too much doing what the old residents of the City want, not 
enough doing what newer residents want. 

ID 1011: Focus on developing the city to prepare for the growth that's coming rather than 
getting people in first and worrying about traffic, schools, etc. problems afterward. 

ID 1012: More parks/trails  

ID 1013: --- 

ID 1014: More bike paths 

ID 1015: Fix the dirt road connecting to our neighborhood. All the kid-friendly activities 

ID 1016: Fix the traffic issues 

ID 1017: Make home, food, and gas pricing more affordable.  

ID 1018: I came from Highland and I like the focus the city had in planting trees thru out 
the community.  In the fall they would sell trees at cost to encourage people to plant 
more trees. I also would like to see green waste containers to be part of the pick up with 
sanitation. I would willingly pay for that service. I don’t own a truck therefore yard 
waste goes into my trash. 

ID 1019: Clean up Springville Main Street north of the library. It looks like a ghost town. 
Would love more restaurants, shopping, small businesses, parks, etc. I go to Spanish 
Fork for almost all my shopping needs. Would love that here.  

ID 1020: Focus on maintenance and budget for those things. Developers will always come 
and build new, the city should focus on maintenance  

ID 1021: There is too much traffic through residential neighborhoods and there aren't 
sidewalks where they need to be. It doesn't feel safe for my kids to walk to school 
without risk of being hit by a vehicle. 

ID 1022: Improve the look of downtown, invite more diversity in business to Main Street 
and other areas 

ID 1023: Build out downtown as a place people want to go to  
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ID 1024: More diverse restaurants, adding another exit from the freeway to help with 
traffic, and building another high school. There are a lot of kids!!  

ID 1025: More small businesses/interesting destinations downtown. 

ID 1026: Bring businesses here. We feel like we have to leave Springville to do everything. 
Very few food options, very few shopping options, very few medical options. It sits right 
between two large cities and we can grow our economy here.  

ID 1027: It's a pretty great place to live 

ID 1028: Control the traffic  

ID 1029: --- 

ID 1030: --- 

ID 1031: Currently, the traffic situation on many roads, including 400 S, Main Street 
coming in from Mapleton, 1200 W---especially the speed of the traffic. 

ID 1032: --- 

ID 1033: --- 

ID 1034: --- 

ID 1035: I have submitted requests for safety issues and problems with little response and 
what response I did get was passive and condescending so I no longer have faith in 
Springvilles current elected officials. 

ID 1036: Three things: Better street lighting for safety. Remove the ineffectual circle on 
Canyon and just put in a stop light. Make the intersection at 400 E Center into a large 
traffic circle to improve flow. 

ID 1037: Improving traffic flow on Main Street and 400S 

ID 1038: Cleaning up old buildings and neighborhoods  

ID 1039: More dining and shopping choices  

ID 1040: Speeding in our neighborhood drives me insane.  

ID 1041: "It would be good to make an exit for Mapleton residents so they don't have to 
take 400 south. You are doing a great job!  Thank you." 

ID 1042: Springville City is not supportive of people who want to reduce their carbon 
footprint. I've had solar panels for years, and they find ways to cancel out my 
accumulation of energy--sell it to other customers--and hit me for more energy costs. I 
positively hate that. That will be the one factor that will make me consider leaving 
Springville when I retire. &lt;end of rant&gt; 

ID 1043: Less congestion. The friggin traffic is absurd and then the city approves a bunch 
of high density housing in already congested areas - not so smart. 

ID 1044: Bring food and entertainment here. We travel to all the other cities around us to 
eat, shop and entertainment. There is absolutely nothing to do here if you are not lds. 
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Please bring more diverse things to do for people of all ages. We have no theater, 
arcade, bowling alley, shopping center to bring people in. All our money is spent in other 
cities allowing them to bring more people in while Springville just stays in the 70s doing 
nothing but art.  

ID 1045: Enforce restrictions on illegal motorcycles, non-street legal vehicles, ATVs, 
electric bikes, and parking rules. 

ID 1046: Free internet 

ID 1047: Stop arbitrarily defining the codes and specific words in the codes to mean 
whatever they want them to mean instead of what the actual definition of those words 
are. 

ID 1048: There are no public parks within easy walking distance of my neighborhood, but 
over 100 kids live on my street (Shavey Lane). When we do take our kids to a park, we 
go to Orem or Spanish Fork because those cities have amazing parks. Our splash pad is 
nice, but it's only open on the summer. I would really appreciate a park with modern 
equipment near our neighborhood. 

ID 1049: More transparency within the local government (Mayor, City Council) to prevent 
conflicts of interest.  

ID 1050: more roundabouts to handle traffic 

ID 1051: Put more parks or closer park to the Brookline Condos. It’s mainly a warehouse 
district but we need a park that is close and available so those moms who work from 
home have a safe place to take their kids.  

ID 1052: More townhome development s 

ID 1053: More biking paths and access to mountain biking 

ID 1054: Start enforcing traffic laws again. Running stop signs and other "minor" 
infractions are out of control. 

ID 1055: The quality of youth recreation sports and outdoor sports facilities are severely 
lacking compared to our neighboring cities.  More Bike trails for the west fields. Finish 
developing community park so it can generate revenue for the city. More dining 
establishments to help increase revenue for the PAR tax." 

ID 1056: Controlar crimen y drogas 

ID 1057: Improve traffic congestion on main street & 400 south.  

ID 1058: Google Fiber Internet  

ID 1059: Increase walkability 

ID 1060: --- 

ID 1061: --- 

ID 1062: More recreational options 
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ID 1063: Tener más opciones de esparcimiento (comida, tiendas y parques) en días 
domingos  

ID 1064: Not sure 

ID 1065: I have only lived here a year, so I am not really sure.  

ID 1066: --- 

ID 1067: Create a freeway interchange for Mapleton and improve traffic flow on 400 
South 

ID 1068: Keep up good work  

ID 1069: Allow hugely popular restaurants such as Chick-fil-A , In-N-Out to build in 
Springville. Solicit them. Not more coffee places. There is a severe lack of places to eat. 
Also, add curbs , gutters and sidewalks to neighborhoods without them and widen the 
streets where the creek bridges are narrowed down to nearly one lane 

ID 1070: I think just trying to find things that can be improved that would benefit the 
majority of the community would be great. I think giving people more opportunities for 
people to find additional spaces for people to connect.  

ID 1071: A more vibrant downtown. 

ID 1072: Better sidewalks, bike paths, and bus access. 

ID 1073: --- 

ID 1074: Do everything possible to keep the city from growing any larger than it is now. 
Springville used to be a nice small town. Well-meaning but misguided people have 
ruined it by allowing and encouraging it to become a much too large city.  

ID 1075: --- 

ID 1076: More places to go on a Friday night  

ID 1077: I think with the size the city is we should have a larger staff of police and fire I 
know they just went to full time personnel on the fire side but it’s not enough for the 
size and amount of calls that are being run out of one station and one ambulance. I 
know the second ambulance is jump staffed between an engine depending on the call. 
We need staffed engine and two ambulances at this point.  

ID 1078: --- 

ID 1079: More options for the performing arts 

ID 1080: Enforce speed limits in neighborhoods. 

ID 1081: work on developing 400 south and Main where Allens use to be. and develope 
that into some nice shops up scale condo's and create it as if were a park like feel. 

ID 1082: --- 

ID 1083: Traffic on 400 South can be extremely busy. Especially heading to and from the 
freeway entrance. It would be nice if that congestion could be reduced.  
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ID 1084: improve transportation without supporting UDOTs plans to construct a road 
through my subdivision so Mapleton residents can get to their homes faster. 

ID 1085: More shopping opportunities/jobs  

ID 1086: Make housing more affordable  

ID 1087: --- 

ID 1088: LESS DEVELOPMENT BY CORRUPT CIRY COUNCIL WHO INW THE BUSINESSES 
DOING THE DEVELOPMENT  

ID 1089: --- 

ID 1090: I would love to see more unique businesses and restaurants. I dislike when cities 
just have all the same chain restaurants (Cafe Rio, McDonalds, Crumble...etc) I would 
love more upscale businesses like Harmon's, Target, boutiques...etc. Also, I said the 
street lighting is extremely poor in my neighborhood because, two years ago a new 
street light was put in across the street and it lights up the interior my entire house, 
even with the shades closed. It's super annoying! 

ID 1091: --- 

ID 1092: I think downtown needs to be improved with more shops, eateries, and local 
businesses.  

ID 1093: --- 

ID 1094: --- 

ID 1095: Reduce taxes and utility costs 

ID 1096: --- 

ID 1097: --- 

ID 1098: --- 

ID 1099: Traffic control 

ID 1100: --- 

ID 1101: Not aure 

ID 1102: more bike lanes 

ID 1103: More walking paths and street lighting in neighborhoods  

ID 1104: A couple more grocery stores. More clothing stores. More recreational 
opportunities and services for senior adults--home healthcare, daycare for dementia 
patients. 

ID 1105: Bring in more restaurants, food options 

ID 1106: --- 

ID 1107: Attract businesses for more shopping and dining choices. 
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ID 1108: Add additional restraunts and shopping business. 

ID 1109: --- 

ID 1110: --- 

ID 1111: Bike/walking paths that allow us to safely avoid major  intersections. I cannot 
walk or hike without running into traffic. So instead  I often go to Spanish Fork because 
of their excellent biking paths that are safe and go for miles.  

ID 1112: Here are some one things that could absolutely make Springville a better place 
to live: Reduce sewer, garbage, water, power fees/rates & taxes. Bring a Winco store to 
town.  Try to increase the ratio of English-speaking legal American residents. Provide 
nice new affordable decent size housing in well planned areas with wide streets and 
good traffic flow. Add additional clean safe walking / bike paths that connect the entire 
city limits in a single continuous flow, reaching the key parks & attractions. Any 
improvement with Trains - I'm not a fan of loud trains (day or night), frequent or long 
trains (when I get stopped at crossings), but if trains pay Springville to come through, 
then hopefully that lowers our taxes. Clean debris from roads faster - I've had 3 
punctured tires, all in Springville city limits, in the last 3 years (2 near or along 1400 N, & 
1 along 1600 S). Consider a smoother surface for 900 N (currently rock-chip that wears 
down easily). Help support more competition for high-speed internet to help reduce 
prices & offer choice. Provide free home water pressure diagnosis & correction, where 
needed. Consider a TV repeater tower on our mountain, since Springville is really bad 
with free TV reception, causing many to pay extra for satellite services. Allow a truly 
anonymous tip line for City concerns such as: noise violations, graffiti, vandalism, dead 
wildlife, witnessed drug deals, etc." 

ID 1113: Over attractiveness of the city. Some neighborhoods are very unpleasant and 
disappointing to drive through because of owners lack of care of their property, broken 
down cars on street, cars/trailers parked on lawn, trash and junk all around the house, 
houses that are falling apart. Appearance goes a long way and attracts people who want 
to live in the area and who are willing to put in the effort to take care of their house and 
ultimately the community as a whole. It’s discouraging to put in effort and money to 
take care of our house while plenty of others in the city don’t. I don’t want to provide 
more housing for people who won’t take care of their property. Also, downtown could 
also be included and making greater efforts to beautify and clean it so that it is 
appealing and attractive to the people we want to live here, people who are responsible 
and hard working. 

ID 1114: --- 

ID 1115: Have better places to hold performing arts events indoors that have good 
lighting and sound systems and is affordable.  Maybe a black box theater. 

ID 1116: --- 

ID 1117: --- 
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ID 1118: Mas escuelas y recreations gratuitas para jovenes, para ancianos.Mas 
actividades creativas gratuitas.Un jardin comunitario . 

ID 1119: Two things:  Don't go "woke" in the Planning Dept.   Replace the Allen Grocery 
Store with a strip mall. 

ID 1120: --- 

ID 1121: Bike and pedestrian trails, traffic control, NO MORE USED CAR LOTS OR BANKS/ 
CREDIT UNIONS OR FAST FOOD 

ID 1122: Improve downtown  

ID 1123: Seeing a lot of development, for housing and commercial.  That is making things 
crowded.  Not sure why so much zoning for warehouses on west side of I-15 but let's 
blame some of the crowding on Spanish Fork overdevelopment.   

ID 1124: More shopping and food choices 

ID 1125: Traffic management, more interest from city council to build parks and biking 
paths in new neighborhoods.  

ID 1126: --- 

ID 1127: --- 

ID 1128: --- 

ID 1129: too many tall weeds.  So many that when your at a stop sign you can not see if 
cars are coming or not. 

ID 1130: A 3 freeway exit to elevate traffic on 4th south and main. 

ID 1131: Big stores like target Cabela’s  

ID 1132: --- 

ID 1133: TENNIS COURTS!! 

ID 1134: --- 

ID 1135: More police presence 

ID 1136: Bigger outdoor pool at the Clyde rec center and more pickleball opportunities 

ID 1137: --- 

ID 1138: --- 

ID 1139: Open another freeway entrance so 400 S isn’t as congested. Promote more 
opportunities for people to get to know each other better and develop relationships and 
stronger sense of community.  

ID 1140: We need to do something with the Allen’s block on Main Street. How is it that 
the busiest city block and intersection is such an eye sore. Please, whatever the city plan 
is, let’s move forward ASAP. That is about the only disappointment I have in Springville 
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is how hard the city council and others have made it for investors to improve such a 
public, defining, and visible space be 30 years behind.  

ID 1141: Improve traffic, maintain parks better 

ID 1142: --- 

ID 1143: Have more recreational opportunities  

ID 1144: Fix the traffic and plan for growth better. Also fix the sports complexes!!! They 
are horrible and dangerous for kids to play on at time (weeds with thorns in grass and 
dirt, compact dirt with rocks, etc) 

ID 1145: If Springville was more walkable it would be a better place to live. Currently, in 
my area, I often find myself having to walk on the road or through brambles which can 
be dangerous, especially when I am outdoors with my family. It would be great if the 
city could ensure that all neighborhoods have crosswalks that link up or point toward 
one another. In my neighborhood, all the crosswalks point toward the road's 
intersection, leading to confusion and endangerment for children. Lastly, I would 
appreciate it if sidewalks in new neighborhoods were connected more efficiently, as 
there are sections that lead to nowhere, making it difficult to walk around. 

ID 1146: Bring activities for the teenagers not just sports but activity like a bowling… Also 
stop building houses and high up businesses… it just increases pollution!! 

ID 1147: I worry about safety a lot, so I think reducing crime & drugs and increasing 
funding for police & fire/ems. 

ID 1148: Check a few of the Longer traffic signals and adjust... 

ID 1149: Encourage more small businesses as opposed to large chains.  

ID 1150: --- 

ID 1151: More police. I have a few vandalism in my property and the police didn’t do 
anything. I see a police every 3 or 4 days. Cars speed here a lot. I don’t see any cops 
stopping them. Center street and 1275 w we don’t have a park, a lot of weeds in front of 
my property. The city don’t come to cut them often!  

ID 1152: --- 

ID 1153: Add a walking trail to memorial park, Alan Curtis Park. Add a decent dog park, 
more affordable housing, Frontrunner station needed, manage growth to coordinate 
with  water, utilities, and traffic flow. Need more Senior focused amenities and 
supports. The youth need more activities outside of sports. Like Game Centers, climbing, 
more or better promotion of arts and music events to encourage creativity.  

ID 1154: --- 

ID 1155: --- 

ID 1156: --- 

ID 1157: Help olive and fire 
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ID 1158: --- 

ID 1159: im[rove yjr traafic flow 

ID 1160: --- 

ID 1161: I would love to see more advertisement and support of small local businesses! 

ID 1162: Input from residents on what's being developed around their neighborhoods. 
The Westfields development is a perfect example of that gone wrong. We had no idea of 
public hearings in the early stages of the planning, and then next we now, it gets 
approved. Once the public hearings on the development were broadcasted better, we 
had better representations and those meetings, and were able to voice our concerns of 
changes the developer wanted to make. Keep citizens in the know! 

ID 1163: More restaurants.  My husband and I got to SF more often than not to go out to 
eat for a date. 

ID 1164: They could fix the sidewalk in front of my house. I've asked a few times over the 
years and they haven't been responsive.  

ID 1165: As a single woman I think I fear crime the most, so just keep making this place 
safer! 

ID 1166: --- 

ID 1167: Improve the existing parks.  

ID 1168: Have more activities for kids  

ID 1169: --- 

ID 1170: Share the results of this survey with residents. I suspect a great many people will 
be surprised by the variation in responses.  

ID 1171: "Reduce empty storefronts Downtown and attract more businesses to help 
improve schools " 

ID 1172: --- 

ID 1173: Slow down urban crawl. Less housing. Less apartment.  

ID 1174: bring in more businesses 

ID 1175: More options for quality restaurants and shopping 

ID 1176: Stop residential expansion and focus on commercial and industrial expansion to 
create more jobs and revenue within the city. 

ID 1177: --- 

ID 1178: --- 

ID 1179: Stop all the high-rise developments/housing. Better options for restaurants. 

ID 1180: --- 
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ID 1181: Better park upkeep. More benches and pavilions. 

ID 1182: --- 

ID 1183: Get the development of the old Allen’s store underway  

ID 1184: Finish the parks and sidewalks  

ID 1185: Tragic, more restaurants, more cultural activities shops 

ID 1186: --- 

ID 1187: Consider peoples lives, city seems to think everyone should have walking, 
shopping, parks, etc and sacrifice the majority of the lifestyles of the citizens for the few 
that are loud, bike paths are not used as much as roads and although we want to 
encourage healthy lifestyles many are just fighting to raise their families and get the kids 
to soccer practice  

ID 1188: Be smart about how we grow. New housing near I-15 should be moderate high 
density with good access to public transportation. We should be careful about what new 
businesses we want to attract. More quick service restaurants and banks will only get us 
so far. Businesses that provide things to do and encourage people to socialize would be 
nice. Continued expansion of trails and outdoor activities.  

ID 1189: --- 

ID 1190: --- 

ID 1191: Do not allow high density housing on Main Street, especially the Allen’s block. 

ID 1192: Traffic flow, street improvement 

ID 1193: Somehow reduce the number of power outages. Although they have been 
relatively short in duration, or more just power blips, they are kinda obnoxious. 

ID 1194: Tame traffic! Prioritize the safety and comfort of people walk and bicycling over 
the speed and convenience of people driving. Lower speed limits. Install traffic calming. 
Improve crosswalks. Build bike lanes and paths. Narrow the vehicle lanes. Focus on 
reducing vehicle miles traveled and make it safer for families to walk and ride. 

ID 1195: Reduce crime and drug use in areas like apartment buildings downtown. Second, 
remove the homeless people near Community Park.  

ID 1196: More restaurants/fast food and shopping options. Less banks. 

ID 1197: --- 

ID 1198: More shopping, relieve traffic. 

ID 1199: Less of those weeds that pop bike tires. I’d ride my bike more if I felt safer on the 
main roads.  

ID 1200: Our neighborhood constantly smells like poop from the water treatment facility. 
It’s gross and frustrating.  

ID 1201: Realistically and easiest maybe clean up streets of weeds and trash by freeway.  
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ID 1202: Many houses need to clean up their properties.  

ID 1203: Have the city ordinances be more flexible and willing to accommodate small 
business owners.  

ID 1204: Traffic- noisy trucks and small cars stopping and violations on roads 

ID 1205: Keep housing density down.  

ID 1206: Improve roads, bike paths 

ID 1207: We absolutely need to invest in building a theatre for Springville Playhouse. I 
love the Rec Center, but we are ART City, right?! Let’s support the arts a little more, 
please! 

ID 1208: Open spaces west of Main.  

ID 1209: Improve 400 S traffic- it’s a nightmare. 

ID 1210: --- 

ID 1211: --- 

ID 1212: --- 

ID 1213: --- 

ID 1214: --- 

ID 1215: (Unintelligible) 

ID 1216: Careful and informed planning of land use, building, traffic flow, etc. as we grow.  

ID 1217: Attract unique or small businesses in downtown. I hated seeing a THIRD 
McDonalds get built when we only have one local ethnic restaurant. I’d love to see more 
businesses like Lemon & Sage as well. A secondary one is walking/biking paths.  

ID 1218: North side of town weeds on sidewalk (unintelligible) overgrown gutter cleaned 
when entering Springville from North should look better. Saying put best foot forward.  

ID 1219: Build a community theater. Work with state, federal govt., donors, United Way, 
etc., to provide better transportation services for seniors who can no longer drive. 
Traffic SPEED on 900 South is INSANE. Volume, too.  

ID 1220: Make the Allens property visually attractive to the community.  

ID 1221: Please please PLEASE fix the rec center’s app/website. It is completely unusable. 
Hire a decent developer to fix its bugs and allow me to book/view classes and see 
notifications. (Also the Dry Creek trail & Kelvin Grove Park have major issues) 

ID 1222: Encourage more businesses and community events for adults such as concerts 
and also bike and walking trails. Also I’d like to have more control of yards that have 
trash and tall grass.  

ID 1223: Stop with overdevelopment! Fix roads. Fix traffic. Better emergency services. 
Better city government. Better & cheaper city utilities.  
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ID 1224: Make the pressurized P.I. system a little cleaner. I’m having to clean my filter 
once a week. It is very bad its bypassed my filter and clogged up my sprinklers. Not a 
good switch over now that I’ve seen what it is now.  

ID 1225: A family sit-down restaurant, nice hamburger place.  

ID 1226: Have more variety in dining/shopping. We primarily go to Spanish Fork for these.  

ID 1227: Decorate more on holidays. It draws people to our town. It looks like a fairy land.  

ID 1228: Decrease high density housing. Let better restaurants come to Springville. Why 
do they all go to Spanish Fork? Why did we get a THIRD McDonalds instead of a Chick Fil 
A!? We need family restaurants. No more coffee shops, car washed, or pizza shops. 
Keep the historical district zoned historical. Quit trying to change it so Wilford Clyde can 
build apartment complexes. Quit giving all the arts money to the Art Museum. Use some 
of it to provide a good place for the Springville Playhouse to have a permanent place to 
perform.  

ID 1229: Help to make traffic congestion more light on 400 South. Reduce the congestion 
around the city on some major intersections.  

ID 1230: Bring in better restaurants like steak houses or just better eateries, not too 
expensive. Make roads nice new asphalt paving with curb and gutter 300 S.  

ID 1231: We could really need new repaved roads instead of just fixing the cracks every 
few years, would be a big improvement for the city.  

ID 1232: Enforce policies on sidewalk access- homeowners trim your overhanging trees, 
bushes, &shrubs, don’t park your vehicle across the sidewalk section of your driveway.  

ID 1233: Bus route not in areas most needed. Need additional pickleball courts in 
neighborhood parks. Enforce weed/junk control in neighborhoods.  

ID 1234: Probably affordable housing for the rising generation to establish themselves.  

ID 1235: I am very concerned about the danger of walking on paths. With the advent of E-
bikes and scooters it is (unintelligible) on the walking on them. Young people especially 
speed on the paths. There should be posted speed limits (unintelligible) for the new high 
speed E bikes. I witnessed a young person in a high speed E bike going through the lawn 
at Hobble Creek Park. He made (unintelligible) in the lawn & then went whipping around 
the path by stream. Walkers shouldn’t have to watch for speeding E bikes! All electric 
toys should stay on the road! High powered E bikes can go 40 mph! 

ID 1236: Monitor the parking of parking on the streets, travel trailers, horse trailers, trash 
in utility trailers, trash & weeds on private homes & lands. Removed @ responsibility of 
the owner.  

ID 1237: Take better care of Evergreen Cemetery. Clean up weeds on residents, and 
(unintelligible), lots traffic on 4th South and Main Street. Do something with property at 
4th South and Main. Have a local newspaper.  
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ID 1238: The quality of sidewalks in our road is not great. Often it is smoother to walk in 
the road. We have several strollers & wheelchair users in the area. In the winter they 
can’t use the road & the sidewalks are too bumpy. The streetlights aren’t very well 
maintained in our area as well. Our street is very dark at night. I also have concerns with 
overgrown trees & powerlines being knocked down- especially in winter.  

ID 1239: I would like to see no fees for recycling, both at facilities and residential bins at 
home.  

ID 1240: Sometimes the heavy traffic on 400 S. is a bit crazy. I am disturbed when I see 
homeless camps around but it seems to be not long lasting as they come and go.  

ID 1241: More mountain trails, street trees, parks & pavilions, community gathering 
place/rental, rename the highs school- super lame name 

ID 1242: Better eating establishments 

ID 1243: More family activities. Cheaper access to rec center.  

ID 1244: Fix that streetlight that hasn’t worked for 4-5 years on the corner of my street.  

ID 1245: We have new developments and the transition from old to new in our area is not 
good. Although the space for the transition is small and designated to be included with 
another connecting road in the future it has been 6 years. That space should have been 
addressed and included in the plotting phase, not left to further expansion. Spaces 
designated for future parks need weed control until park is built. I would appreciate 
sprinkler systems on parks & walkways programmed to run early morning 3-4 am or late 
night so one does not have to dodge the water when walking in the park or trail.  

ID 1246: Have city be not so litigious with its own residents. They spend more money 
fighting than trying to do the right thing and correct their mistakes. Almost like they 
can’t admit they made a mistake. I’m aware of 3 such suits and wonder how many more 
there are. What a wase. In one, they spent well over $250,000 rather than fix the 
problem when it would have cost less than 10% of that.  

ID 1247: More businesses downtown (the theater could be so fun). Shade structures on 
playgrounds (like Sp. Fork). Speed bumps by parks (esp. memorial park). Too many 
people fish on the beach @ the Barth. Pond. I would LOVE to see a Sprouts grocery, 
maybe in Allen’s. Better shade at the splash pad.  

ID 1248: For me- fix streets & sidewalks on 4th N- no curb & gutter even. I rarely use any 
of the city’s recreational facilities, shopping venues, etc. The city, I feel, has been so 
discriminating to me that I simply don’t care anymore. 

ID 1249: Please limit the number of new housing units in Springville. I don’t want 
Springville feeling like Orem. We like the small town feel.  

ID 1250:  4th S out to Walmart, redo the “horrendous” landscaping between the E & W 
traffic. Drip systems are not working well & thus a great number of the trees have died. 
Drip holes in plastic lines get plugged by CoCO3 when they are turned on & off over 
time. Ground looks awful, plant ground cover & put in pop-up sprinkler heads.  
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ID 1251: Limit building of apartments because Springville is getting too crowded and 
losing the small town feel. Have more dining options.  

ID 1252: Have more things for teenagers to do. Winters are hard for them. We need more 
activity places- more options for restaurants.  

ID 1253: Just make our first responders “police, fire, & ambulance,” know how important 
they are to the success of this city, to keep its citizens safe and the city keep its services 
good and efficient. I just feel our city Fathers are doing a great job. Thanks.  

ID 1254: Do not put high density housing on main street, specifically where Allen’s is.  

ID 1255: Stop the high density housing complex(es). Get more shopping opportunities on 
the north side of Springville. Allow better food services in town. No more McDonalds! 
Fix traffic on 4th South! 

ID 1256: Revitalize downtown, especially the 4th South-Main Street corridor. A mixed use 
concept would be nice to invite some after hours activity. Springville recreational 
facilities are lacking, i.e. ballfields. The rec. department cannot sponsor activities that 
would invite tournaments and such to Springville to bring in revenue to area merchants. 
Our restaurant selection is seriously lacking.  

ID 1257: Have more restaurants- family friendly place for youth to hang out- bowling alley 
in Allen’s old parking lot.  

ID 1258: Why do the parks and green spaces look like nobody cares anymore? Clean up 
the Dru Creel trail as promised. It looks worse every year.  

ID 1259: Springville will be a better place if there were more restaurants & stores like 
Costco etc. 

ID 1260: Reducing traffic congestion and making it safer to drive.  

ID 1261: Ordinance to limit or reg. noise reduction on 4x4’s on Canyon Rd AND have more 
police with radar on Canyon Rd.  

ID 1262: Stop playing loud music at the Rec Center to hold classes in the gym area. Hurts 
hearing and interferes with enjoyment of the facility.  

ID 1263: Stop building so much high-density housing! 

ID 1264: --- 

ID 1265: Better maintenance of residential sidewalks.  

ID 1266: Widen all roads, do not let the builders get one way roads when 2 vehicles are 
parked on each side.  

ID 1267: Better communications as to activities taking place.  

ID 1268: I think every city needs to figure out ways to make owning a home an option for 
everyone. I fear for my children’s future ability to afford a home.  

ID 1269: More businesses so we don’t need to go to Spanish Fork so often.  
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ID 1270: Provide more affordable housing.  

ID 1271: Connect the bike trails!  

ID 1272: It’s really UDOT’s problem. They need an I-15 access for Mapleton. 4th South is a 
mess at (unintelligible) times.  

ID 1273: More small businesses, especially retail and restaurants. Local transportation to 
be able to run errands in the city without driving.  

ID 1274: Stop building Industrial buildings! Keep the old town feeling with new housing 
developments.  

ID 1275: Make traffic better.  

ID 1276: Reduce crime and illegal drugs.  

ID 1277: Curb & gutter & sidewalk repair- in Plat A. 

ID 1278: Less traffic, less people.  

ID 1279: Lower tax rates on seniors.  

ID 1280: Listen to the people. Honor tradition.  

ID 1281: A large park, bigger playground for kids to play sports.  

ID 1282: More sit-down restaurants.  

ID 1283: Get rid of traffic on 400 South at shift change.  

ID 1284: Make the Allen’s a Harmon’s Grocery Store.  

ID 1285: Put more light poles on main throughways like 4 E.  

ID 1286: ---  

ID 1287: Give Sr. a tax break.  

ID 1288: Slow down new home developments.  

ID 1289: Lower property taxes.  

ID 1290: Reduce traffic on 400 South and Main Street.  

ID 1291: Springville needs a bowling alley, movie theater, teenage hangouts.  

ID 1292: More restaurants 

ID 1293: Adult & children, family friendly places. Allowing more shops, retail, restaurants, 
etc. People flock out of this city to go to places that have the amenities they need, no 
more pizza, fast food. Let’s make Springville a place we all want to be a part of.  

ID 1294: Maintain agricultural & green space.  

ID 1295: --- 

ID 1296: Reduce main street traffic. Better election information. Upgrade downtown.  

ID 1297: Take better care of streets.  
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ID 1298: Establish theater and cultural events.  

ID 1299: Encourage better local owned restaurants.  

ID 1300: Quit trying to make it a bigger city.  

ID 1301: Stop population from increasing! 

ID 1302: --- 

ID 1303: Stop building houses. More restaurants and stores.  

ID 1304: More police control of racing in the streets.  

ID 1305: More variety of places to eat. 3 McDonalds is too much.  

ID 1306: Personally, tell me why I can no longer be a lifeguard.  

ID 1307: More opportunities for eating. Activities for youth- places for dating activities.  

ID 1308: Get another freeway access to Mapleton. Do NOT put in any more roundabouts- 
teenagers do not know how to use them- they don’t recognize STOP signs either! 

ID 1309: Install more speed limit signs on main thoroughfares and side streets.  

ID 1310: More sit down dining and food option varieties. Better traffic spread and less 
speeding.  

ID 1311: Reduce the traffic. Quit putting in large rental units.  

ID 1312: More recreational activities, like a bike trail or activities families can do 
outdoors.  

ID 1313: Get people to clean their yards & keep their dogs in their own yards & not 
barking for hours at a time.  

ID 1314: Improve traffic flow- especially on canyon road. Improve weed control and 
streetlights.  

ID 1315: Fix the length of the traffic lights. Especially the one at 1400 N and Main. Also 
add an arrow there to turn left (South). Too many people make decisions based on the 
duration of the light. I would also like to see more ways to get from Point A to Point B.  

ID 1316: Invite more businesses.  

ID 1317: I would like to see is show pride in our community by keeping up our streets 
(repaving fully) and by picking or mitigating weeds along our main streets (particularly 
4th South).  

ID 1318: Need a traffic circle at 900 South 1750 E.  

ID 1319: More designated open space with accessible walking paths.  

ID 1320: Reduce population density.  

ID 1321: Put sidewalks on all streets.  
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ID 1322: Get rid of the eyesore that is the Allen’s Block. In 2019 we attended mtgs with a 
development firm with great plans. Nothing has happened and it is disappointing to see 
it as a used car lot and food truck stop. It is the first thing visitors see entering our 
downtown from the south. It is a big pile of junk, garbage, and weeds, but you seem to 
care more about junk, garbage, and weeds on residential property rather than making 
the entrance to our downtown look great.  

ID 1323: Do something with the Allen’s parking lot!!! Having a used car lot/food truck lot 
in the heart of Springville makes it look really run down and like nobody cares about 
downtown Springville.  

ID 1324: Hire a whole new police force and find a way to bring the community together. 
Also maybe provide resources for people battling addiction.  

ID 1325: Continue to support emergency services… fire, police, & ambulance. Springville is 
a very good place to live because people care! Be good neighbors, be kind!  

ID 1326: Continue to add businesses.
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2023 SPRINGVILLE CITIZENS’ VIEWPOINTS 

Other Written responses provided by respondents 
 

ID 8:  Q32-5 “Retired” 

ID 14: Q2b “don’t know” Q7c “don’t know” Q11e “don’t know” 

ID 15: Q21 “Life”  

ID 19: Q14#2 “hiking Trail”;  Q14#3 “hiking Trail” 

ID 29: written on back of envelope: “ I support raising taxes for better quality of life based on 
income.”  

ID 32: Q 8h. “Issue” 

ID 39: Q32: “Retired” 

ID 40: Q20: “N/A”  

ID 44: Q6c: “Theft” ; Q13o “Not if they get rid of older books/classics + buy new trendy books – 
thus far they don’t seem to increase the collection, they often just replace older classics 
with newer, lower quality literature” Q14#2: “especially on sidewalks where kids ride 
bikes to school” Q16d. “great except theft – happens all the time [underlined]” 

ID 49: Q2g: “w/ fiber!” Q32: “online” 

ID 50: Q5h: “Do not know” 

ID 53: Q19: “Prefer not to answer”  

ID 53: Q20: “Prefer not to answer” 

ID 53: Q27: “Prefer not to answer” 

ID 53: Q28: “Prefer not to answer” 

ID 53: Q34: “Prefer not to answer” 

ID 54: Q32: “Bluffdale” 

ID 55: Q27: “& one on the way”  

ID 55: Q31: “got Laid off Because work slowed down But im going back soon”  

ID 63: Q14: “high density housing”, “secondary water supply”, “electric scooters [unreadable 
word] - needs restrictions”  

ID 64: Q29: “villas” 

ID 65: Q6b: “The intersection by Walgreens from 4-7pm & 8-10am!” 

ID 65: Q7c: “Don’t really use”  

ID 65: Q11n: “!” 
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ID 69: Q17f: “!”  

ID 69: Q13z2,z1,g: “ “ 

ID 69: Q10d,e,f: “N/A” 

ID 69: Q8e: “Not available near to me” 

ID 70: Q14#1: “irrigation water instead of culinary for yards” 

ID 75: Q10l (Snow removal) “Used to be very good but not last year.” Q11 J (Walking and biking 
paths): “Need more.” 

ID 76: Q10a “I was pretty mad about a traffic Ticket I recently received in town. I did not think it 
was deserved.” 

ID 77: Q14#3 “Population” 

ID 79: Q11q “Never been” 

ID 88: Q31: “yes”  

ID 96: Q37: “By railroad tracks... p.s. way too long of a survey”  

ID 107: Q31: “1. Yes and 5”  

ID 108: Q20: “19/” 

ID 113: Q22: both option “some college” and “associate degree” were selected 

ID 113: Q29: “Condo” 

ID 114: Q10a-f: “not aware” Q11g-j, l-n, p-q: “not aware” 

ID 123: Q14#1: “and take or pets too.” 

ID 126: Q14#2: “increase pedestrian trails paths” Q14#3: “access to interstate for mapleton 
residence” 

ID 129: Q14#1: “Reducing crime (K) Already do a good job” Q14#2: “Improving H2O (W) It is 
great now” Q14#3: “developing Golf course (It is already Great) 

ID 131: Q6a: “Speeding”  

ID 131: Q10m: “Need one on 950 E Center St”  

ID 131: Q13q: “Speeding on Center St” 

ID 131: Q21: “Wife 30 yrs”  

ID 132: Q14 #1 “Library” #2 “Library” #3 “Library” 

ID 132: Q25: Respondent marked yes and no half-way each and wrote, “-waiting for Google on 
our street.” 

ID 136: Q11: g had a “4” but it was erased. n had a “5” that was erased. 

ID 139: Q14: #2: “Increasing police in downtown and neighborhoods” “#4 Do something about 
the train passing by our home Really #1 priority but no reference to it.” 
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ID 139: Q16 g “1=noisy train with loud whistle 5=when no train passing by”  “Our own 
development parks Springville doesn’t have parks on west side by us 

ID 140: Q33 “3 [circled] sometimes” 

ID 142: “A/[scribbled out] 4th E/and main is nuts!” 

ID 145: Q1c-d and Q2b: “no children” Q9o: “To many” Q25: “not yet” 

ID 146: Q9a,b,f: “IDK” crossed out all of Q9 then wrote “No opinion on this section-I just haven’t 
lived here long enough” Q13o: “Digital access!” Q14#3: “Reduce illegal drug availability” 
Q23: “EuroAsian mix” 

ID 155: Q14#3 “housing” 

ID 156: Next to Q2h “Park tables need cleaning” Q14#3 “More crossing guards for kids” 
ID 162: Q14#3 “increasing low-cost housing” 

ID 163: Q14#1 “traffic flow” 14#2 “crime” 14#3 “utilities 

ID 163: Q 31: “3” and “4” were both circled 

ID 164: respondent had marks on the paper not indicating anything in particular. As seen on 
question 9, 10, and 11. 

ID 164: Q 14#3 “water W-X" 

ID 165: Q11 h-j “no opinion” 

ID 170: Q14 #1 “arts/ cultural events (space & frequency) other than SMA” #2 “trash and weed 
control along Hobble Creek” #3 “d. Pioneer Museum needs an elevator” 

ID 171: Q14 #1 “Reducing Homes with Junk and weeds” #2 “Bring more business to Downtown 
Springville – nice Restaurante – Bowling Alley” #3 “more recreational Facilities Besides 
golf and rec center” 

ID 171: Q31 “4. husband works still”. 32 “2. Husband" 33 “2 no” 

ID 177: Q8 “(Medical challenges! This section not really applicable)”  

ID 177: Q10 “(services excellent, costs too high) 

ID 177: Q31 “7 self-employed!” 

ID 178: Q8: “visited Pioneer museum- 6"  

ID 178: Q10: “Pioneer museum- 3- need ADA Access”  

ID 179: Q14#1: “Specifically the weird roundabout you added on Canyon Road”  

ID 181: Q11c & h: “N/A”  

ID 182: Q14#1/#3: “Traffic” “Water”  

ID 188: Q11h “N/A Don’t know” 

ID 189: Q19: “71” next to the ‘male’ category 
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ID 193: Q14 #1 “better water supply” #3 “library books” 

ID 273: Q10 " This is too long. Lost interest 

ID 274: Q17f " City does not keep their areas clean 

ID 289: Q14 1, 2, 3: "Shopping" "Shopping" "Shopping" 

ID 295: Q17e: “For city, not private citizens” 

ID 296: Q32: “Brighton, UK” 

ID 298: Q8k: LOTS OF OUTDOOR pickleball 

ID 300: Q5d: “(THX TO FACEBOOK COMMUNITY GROUPS)”   

ID 300: Q9p: the word ‘new’ is circled and written by it is “DIFFERENT! WE AHVE 3 
MCDONALDS, 12 PIZZA PLACES, A DOZEN CREDIT UNIONS... LETS GET A CHIPOTLE, 
PANDA EXPRESS, CHICK-FIL-A... 

ID 300: Q14 #1 “FIRE/EMs” #2 “POLICE” #3 “TRAFFIC (ESP. 400 S)”  

ID 300: Q17a: the word ‘new’ is circled 

ID 302: Q17b: “What does this even mean?!? 

ID 303: Q32: 5 was circled “Remote”  

ID 304: Q13o: “(NOT LBGTQ BOOKS!)” Q13u: “NOT LBGTQ TEACHING/PROGRAMS) 

ID 305: Q9p: to many already 

ID 314: Q14 #1 “Improve water + sewer service + costs” #2 “Sewer in older homes” was crossed 
out and “Develop better parks” was written below it #3 “Recreation activities for later in 
the evening.” 

ID 315: Q34: None of your business  

ID 316: Q16g: Train problem 

ID 319: Q14 #3 “more parks” 

ID 319: Q31 “self employed”  

ID 319: see survey. Area is circled and says “need a light” with arrows. 

ID 321: Q10l: Main streets-V. Good    side streets-not so much 

ID 322: Q6a 5 is circled and “speeding” is written next to it. 

ID 322: Q11q 5 is circled and “wish there weren’t leaches” is written next to it. 

ID 322: Q32 5 is circled with “Husband pilot based in Seattle” written next to it. 

ID 324: Q34: “Not saying”  

ID 329: Q14 #3 “Increase police Presents” 

ID 331: Q17f: 5 is circled with “!!!!” written next to it. 
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ID 332: Q2b: “NA” Q5i: “NA” Q6: 5 is circled with “400 South” written next to it. Q6g: “NA” Q9: 
“not familiar enough to make judgment” Q10a-f: “haven’t utilized these” Q16f: 3 is 
circled with “Sage Creek Elementary” written next to it. 

ID 337: Q2b: “NA”  

ID 339: Q13n: 1 and 5 circled with “if raquetball at rec center” pointing to the 5. Q14_1: 
“Springville Performing Art Center” Q14_2: Art performances, shows, showcase ‘Art 
City’” Q14_3: “traffic flow. west side” Q14_[4]: “weed control. Road improvement” 
Q16j: “we have Reams that’s it” Q17: “teenagers have no place to gather. not just 
sports” 

ID 340: Q5: “fairly new resident-don't know much about city development” written below 
question response options. Q9a: underlined “air quality” in question stem and wrote 
“Air” about the 2 they circled. Q9m: “People drive 50+ mph on 400 S going west!” next 
to the 1 they circled. Q11: “- except for June 2023 trash was always overloaded and 
blowing across the park!” written under question response options. Q22: checked “High 
School Diploma” “Some College” and wrote “working on currently” in “Bachelors 
Degree” section. Q23: checked “White and “Native American” 

ID 341: Q20: marked “19X” 

ID 342: Q6: “-Apartments to ‘own’ could build community and greater care. -high density 
housing does NOT build community, just transient neighbors.” Q8b: circled 5 and wrote 
“unless golf counts” in the response options. Q13f: “??? Not sure....” and written off to 
the side “Civil....theater? Band? Choir?” Q14_1: “i....keep the art city title...and excel in 
it!” Q14_2: “s. Low income home ownership” Q14_3: “c. We need good safe programs 
that are run well.” Q17c: “only ownership.” Q18: “unless I don’t want them as a 

neighbor 😉 “ Q33: “hybrid remote and office” 

ID 344: Q1c-e “N/A” Q2b “N/A” Q6n “N/A” Q10b, e “N/A” Q11a,b,h “N/A” Q11f, l “I don’t 
know” Q13o “audio books” Q14 #1 “traffic” #2 “less murder” #3 “senior services” Q18 “I 
like that it’s a small town” 

ID 345: Q1c-d “N/A” Q2b “N/A” Q14 #2 “reducing drug use/ sells” Q16 “I/we live in 55+ 
community”  

ID 346: Q9f “Too much”  Q10 “I have no right to pass judgement on services I have never used” 
Q13 c-d, h-j, n-r, u “Zero (0)”  

ID 347: Q37 “Im on 200 E about 300 N” 

ID 350: Q6: “We are a growing city... we have to be ahead of growth” written on the side of the 
sub-questions. Q8d: “back surgery” written next to sub-question. Q8k: “Cancer” written 
next to sub-question. Q11e: star drawn next to sub-question. Q16k: “*need for 
additional curb & gutter” written underneath the sub-question.  

ID 354: 14_1: “traffic” 14_2: “less homes built & not tiny lots” 14_3: “building lots are smaller 
than previously=crowded housing!” 
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ID 355: 14_3: “police presence especially with underage use of motorized vehicles on city 
streets by minors” 21: wrote “3” and wrote “We lived in Mapleton for 30 years so are 
very familiar with Springville City. We worked in Springville.” in margins next to it. 

ID 356: 2g: “Don’t have yet” 11f: “Never used it” 11p: “Never used it” 37: “Thanks for giving me 
this opportunity to respond. We moved from Orem nine years ago due to traffic 
congestion. Please don’t let it happen here.” 

ID 357: 5c: put an arrow pointing up to 5b. 6h: wrote “THE OLD SHOPPING CTR” in margins. 
13d: “SPLIT THESE” [likely meaning ask about preserving historic buildings and 
preserving historic neighborhoods in different questions]. 17b: wrote “OLD ALLEN’S 
SHOPPING CTR” in margins. 

ID 363: 13: “Cross thru means- I don’t know” with answers c, e, g, h, l-p, and u crossed out. 
14#1 “traffic” #2 “weed control” #3 “business crowding” 

ID 364: 14#1 “traffic” #2 “change how traffic lights work” #3 “Not enough police patrol” 

ID 365: 14#1 “housing” #2 “drugs” #3 “crime” 

ID 366: 2b “NA” 13s “NO!” 17c “NO”  

ID 367: 14#1 “crime/drugs” #2 “street/sidewalks” #3 “reduce junk”  31 “7 Disabled” 

ID 369: 14#1 “traffic flow” #2 “drugs” #3 “Services Seniors” 21 “36 total- years in between came 
back for family”  

ID 372: 14_1: “Acquiring more open space land. We are losing our small town feel.” 14_2: 
“Preserving historic buildings” 14_3: “More activities for seniors” 

ID 374: 6i-m: wrote “But natural gas rates are too high!” in margins. 10b: wrote “<- ?” off to the 
side. 10-11: wrote “You should have a “N/A” or “Don’t Know option!” in margins. 14_1: 
wrote “y” on the line with “like Spanish Fork does” and an arrow pointing to the “y” 
underneath. 14_3: “Do something with the old Allen’s site at 400 S & Main!” 

ID 375: 25: checked “yes” and wrote “but it is pathetic” in the margins. 

ID 377: 14_3: “improving water supplies” 

ID 378: 26: underlined “Facebook” and checked “yes” box. 29: checked “Other” and wrote 
“manufactured” above the line. 30: checked “own” and wrote “rent the lot my house is 
on” below the line. 

ID 379: 6q: circled “5” and wrote “+++” in the margins. 15a: circled “0” and wrote “Cost too 
much” next to this line. 

ID 381: 2b-c: wrote “N/A” in the margins. 4: didn’t circle anything and wrote “N/A” Age 95” in 
the margins. 6e-d: wrote “N/A” in margins. 7b-c: wrote “>?” in margins. 13: wrote “I am 
95 years old – so have no idea!” 19: wrote “95” in “female” box. 34: wrote “none of 
your business!!!” under question. 

ID 382: 1c-e: wrote “> n/a” in margins. 2b: wrote “n/a” in margins. 2f-g: wrote “?” next to both 
items. 6c-f: wrote “> don’t know” in margins. 6i-l: wrote “? I don’t really know compared 
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to other cities” in margins. 7c: wrote “? don't use” in margins. 9: wrote “I’m just not 
really aware of what govern. is doing here...” in margins. 10a-f: wrote “> never had to 
use” in margins. 11a-e: wrote “> haven’t used” in margins. 11g: wrote “- haven’t used” 
in margins. 11h: circled 6 and wrote “? been a few yrs.” in margins. 11i: wrote “-don’t 
use” in margins. 11n: circled 3 and wrote “-for adults” in margins. 11o-p: wrote “-don’t 
use” next to both items. 14_1: “traffic” 17a: circled 2 and wrote “is it needed?” in 
margins. 17d: wrote “?” in margins. 17g: wrote “?” in margins. 21: wrote “8+” 32: circled 
5 and wrote “Draper + work from home parttime” 

ID 383: 2b: circled 5 and wrote “?” in margins. 6b: circled 3 and wrote “only at certain times of 
day” in the margins. 9g: circled 2 and wrote “not much can be done” in the margins. 
11a: circled 4 and wrote “/don’t know” in margins. 11f,n,o: circled 4 and wrote “don’t 
know” in margins of each item. 13e: circled 3 and wrote “what does ‘develop’ mean” in 
margins. 13t: circled 4 and wrote “snow removal” in margins. 16g: circled 6 and wrote 
“dogs barking.” in margins. 17b: circled 4 and wrote “what is downtown?” in margins. 
26: checked “yes” box and wrote “my wife does” in the margins. 

ID 384: 14_1: “S-home prices” 20: “19X” 

ID 386: 34: “NYOB” circled. 

ID 388: 7c: circled 5 and had “N/A” on “bus service” line.10a-e,p: did not circle any number, just 
wrote “NA” on each line. 13w: circled 5 and wrote “Pressure” in the margins. 

ID 394: Q10: b, c, e: N/A  

ID 394: Q11: a: N/A  

ID 397: Q14_1: “get a fire truck that can reach 2 story house.” Q20: “19X” 

ID 398: Q6: n: “We are so behind Spanish Fork baseball field” Q9: f: “far behind Spanish Fork &  

Payson” Q11: b: “Spanish Fork & Payson are ahead of us” Q11: n: Baseball fields & softball 
fields, IF you build they will come  

ID 399: Q14: “-> no more low income housing Springvilles West Side!!” 

ID 401: Q7c: “?” Q10d-f,o-p:  wrote “?” next to each. Q11: created own category of “DON’T 
KNOW” and marked that option for 11a-f, h, l-q. 

ID 403: Q6: added option “T. CARS, RVS ON STREET OR PROPERTY” and circled and underlined 
“5”. Q7b-c: wrote “?” by both options. Q10: wrote “?” next to a, b, d, and e. Added 
option “Q. CARS STORED OR PARKED” and circled “7”. Q11: wrote “?” by c, n, and o. 
Wrote “TOO MANY VEHICLES” next to 11e. 

ID 405: Q14: #1 “TRAFFIC” 2”CRIME”  

ID 409: 16h: “too bright!” Q20: “19X” 

ID 410: 9: “This is not a good question. The answer options don’t mean much.” 13f: “5 as long 
as you don’t build on it.” 13p “4 How is this different from “e”?” 14: “#4 b.”  

ID 411: 6b “400 South” 6h “Allens Block” 6m “Recycle each week!” 
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ID 412: 3e: “who knows?” 

ID 420: 14 #2 “traffic” #3 “police presence” 

ID 424: Q32: “Ephraim, UT” 

ID 428: Q1c-d: “no opinion” Under Q1 wrote “lived here 10 years. Moved from LA to here | now 
age 83” Q2b: “? no opinion” Q6r: underlined sub-question and wrote “ugh!!” next to it. 
They circled “5” and wrote “--Big Problem now & future” in margins. At the bottom of 
Q6, respondent wrote “I wanted a nice Bedroom Community” Q7b: “don’t need” Q7c: 
“don’t use” then wrote “no opinion” in between 7b and 7c. Q9: wrote “Keep the deer” 
between 9a and 9b. Q10b-f: circled “4” and wrote “no experience” next to the column. 
Q11e: “Hi density houses!” Q11h: “I hear it’s great” Along margins of page 4: “- I don’t 
use most of these:” “*We need better internet service” “-Main Street crowded during 
rush hour traffic.” “-Kids banged on door & scared us! Ran off & we did not see who it 
was.” Q13a-b: circled 4 and wrote “1600 So off ramp needed” in margins. Q13s: wrote 
“$0.00” next to sub-question, circled “1” and wrote “send them to SLC or L.A. or NYC or 
Chicago” on margins to the side. Q14_2: “Protect! Safety & Emergency Response” 
Q14_3: “1600 So offramp & related roads to reduce traffic.” Q18: circled “9” and wrote 
“But hi density housing a concern.” in margins. Q21: next to response wrote 
“grandmother born here” Q22: checked “Bachelors Degree” and wrote in “CPA” in 
“Masters Degree” box and “Bus[iness] Owner” in “Ph.D., M.D., J.D., etc.” box. Q25: 
checked “yes” and wrote “But poor” next to the box and “Comcast cable & not reliable” 
in margins. Q32: “Los Angeles” Q33: circled “yes” and wrote “& fly” next to it. 

ID 430: Q34: “NA” 

ID 431: Q37: “PLANT TREES (EVERGREENS) IN SW INTERSECTION OF I15 + 2000 W. DOT 
PROPERTY + REPAIR CHAIN LINK FENCES + PICK UP TRASH. DO MORE TO PROMOTE 
ARTISTS AND ART COMMUNITY IN ART CITY FOCUS ON LOWER DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
PROJECTS AND IMPROVE ARCHITECTURE ON COMMERCIAL + INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
THAT ALL LOOK LIKE BARRACKS + BUNKERS. 

ID 433: Q13u: “the library is already doing awesome!” 

ID 435: Q14 #1 “Indoor Art Center” #2 “Police” #3 “Fire” 

ID 436: Q8 “Moved in 2023” Q14 #1 “Pedestrian & bike trails” #2 “Parks” #3 “Reduce Traffic on 
Rush hour” Q15 “LOVE the service! Such nice people!” 

ID 437: Q4c “They are pretty dark @ night” Q11d “!!!” 

ID 438: Q16g “Trains! All night! 

ID 439: Q14: #2: “Create more shopping/restaurant [unreadable text]” Q25: “Average speed 
xfinity debating about google”  

ID 441: Q17: c: “BUT NOT high density!” 

ID 446: Q20: “19X” 

ID 446: Q32: “NA”: Q33: “NA”  
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ID 448: Q20: “19X” 

ID 450: Q1: c & d: “N/A” Q2: b: “N/A”  

ID 452: Q3: c: “N/A, I live far away from the hillsides”: Q15: “f. Power dept. 7” Q16: i,j,k: “This is 
what I have chose. It doesn’t bother us” Q17: b: “Depends”  

ID 455: Q2e: “N/A” Q8d “I don’t GOLF” Q28 options “divorced” and “widowed” are both 
marked 

ID 456: Q14 #1 “traffic flow” #2 “Parks” #3 “trails”  

ID 459: Q21 “all” 

ID 460: Q6o “Canyon View Rd + HWY 97” Q7c “?” Q29 “apartment (3-4 units)” has a check by it, 
but “other” is also circled and written “55+” 

ID 461: Q2a “Except for that lot south of powerplant that’s an eyesore” Q5h “New roundabout 
heading up to the canyon is a joke” Q7e “depends on the day”  

ID 467: Q14_1: “Traffic” Q14_2: “Junk + weeds on private property” 

ID 475: Q14_3: “Different Fire Chief” 

ID 476: Q16g: circled “1” and wrote “Train” next to it. Q31: circled “1” and “2” Q32: circled 
“Provo” and wrote in “Lindon” for the “Other (city?)” option. 

ID 477: Q25: “WAITING FOR FIBER” 

ID 479: Q14 #3 “Preserving Historic Buildings- Especially the Springville Pioneer Museum 

ID 480: Q14 #1 “Reducing traffic/ and traffic flow” 

ID 481: Q13f “? Why so you can build on it or leave it open space.?” 13j “This is Art city” Q22 
Associate degree, Bachelor’s degree, and Master’s degree are all marked. Q34 “much 
less” 

ID 482: Q10f & 10l “IDK” Q14 #1 “Traffic control on N. Millpond Dr.” #2 “Roundabout would be 
nice” #3 “more road safety for children” 

ID 483: Q9o “traffic flow” is circled and respondent marked a 2. Q32 “Dugway” (West of Utah 
and SL counties) 

ID 485: Q33 “1. Sometimes” 

ID 486: Q5h “living next to a poop plant how to fix it?” Q9a: ‘air quality’ is underlined “poop air 
is bad” Q9p “we need more than banks + Taco’s :)"  Q16j “Spanish Fork you mean?” 
Q22: ‘high school diploma’ and ‘some college’ are both checked 

ID 489: Q28: both ‘divorced’ and ‘widowed’ are checked 

ID 491: Q14 #1 “Trails” #2 “Traffic” #3 “Improved pedestrian activity! Safety downtown 

ID 492: Q14 #1 “imrpove water” 

ID 493: Q7c: “Too costly + underused” Q10c-e “Need Full Time” m “Too much” Q11b,d “TOO 
COSTLY” i “DON’T MANDdate” n “NOT IN Perview” q “STOP Ticketing cars” Q13 “DON’T 
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RAISE TAXES FOR ANY OF THIS.” Q14 #1 “Full Time FiRe persoNel” #2 “Walen Ensure” #3 
“STreeTs unclogged And Repaired” Q16h “Too much” k “Totally Repave if Google etc. 
Tears up streets” 17e “Stop issuing bldg permits BeFoRe limiTing 4S.” f “iT’s good now” g 
“FiRe + AmBulance” 20 “1950’s” 21 “Near 20” 26 “not Really” 27 “4-5”  

ID 498: Q32: “All of the above”  

ID 499: Q31: --marked “retired” as well as “employed in a part time job for pay”, coded 
according to “employed in part time...” bc #32 & #33 were filled out according to it  

ID 503: Q14_3: “z1, z2” 

ID 504: wrote under Q2: “It would be nice if they had Bathrooms in Parks.” 

ID 505: Q14_1: “TRAFFIC CONTROL” 

ID 507: Q14: #3: “B   D” Q16: k: “[with a drawing] 1700 E “the dip” Mapleton [seems to 
represent some bumps on a certain route to Mapleton] Q19: “thanks for only having 2 
options” Q32: “Self emp. Service Business  

ID 508: Q37: “[marked on the map where the dogs are and wrote:] [unreadable word] next to 
barking dog 5”  

ID 509: Q11: d: “wish it was cheaper” Q15: a: “too expensive”  

ID 510: Q8: p: “But hate all new businesses” Q13: c: “lacrosse program for youth” Q31: answers 
homemaker and employed part time and then filled out 32 according to part time so I 
coded as employed part time  

ID 511: Q9: g: “Actually creates cong.” h: “Does not maintain detention Pond at Canyon” Q10: k: 
“Anti-solar & anti-elec vehicles” Q13: l: “become electric vehicle friendly golf courses” 
Q14: near the word funds which was circled: “EFFORT” Q17: c: “Private sector issue” d: 
”Don’t we have enough taxed our future already!” e: “Get more water with the Utah 
Initiative” Q14: #1: “Q&R” 

ID 512: Q31: “semi-retired” but proceeded to answer according to employed part-time job  

ID 513: Q2: a: “+”  

ID 516: Q14: #1: “Traffic” #2: “Road” #3:”Parks”  

ID 519: Q6: a: “Speeding” Q14: #2: “Police presence” #3: “Save historical buildings”  

ID 520: Q23: “Caucasian”  

ID 521 (wrote retired then filled out 32&33, coded as retired): Q32: “sundance- consultant” 
Q33: “2-no”  

ID 522: Q16: d: “The only issue is Diamond’s Greenhouse weeds on the south side” Q17: c: 
“Mass apt complexes bring crime.” Q31: “Business owner” Q37: (marked an ‘x’ between 
canyon road & 1300 East) “Main” (indicating owning 2 houses) 

ID 525: Q14: #1 “City parks” 

ID 527: Q6: b: “especially @ rush hour” h: “Allen’s parking lot”  
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ID 539: Q14_1,-Q14_3: "No more residential structures!" 

ID 542: Q14_2: "Family Activities" 

ID 545: All blank qestions are non of your bussiness 

ID 560: Q14_2" Cheeper water; Q14_3: Better parks 

ID 570: Q14_3: Improve police office quality 

ID 593: Q14-1. Q14-2, Q14-3 "Ambulance 

ID 630: Q14_1 "Flood control" 

ID 631: Q14_1 "Road dafety for pedistrians - raised crosswalsk - protected crosswalks 

ID 648: Q14_2 Speed control 

ID 663: Q16a "I live in private community" 

ID 664: Q14_3 Public safety fire/police 

ID 674: Q14_3 Trafic light at 400 E and Highway 89. 

ID 693: Q14_3 Grafitti 

ID 716: Q14_3: Activities for kids 

ID 719: Q14_1: Barkign dogs noises; Q14_3: K-12 Programs 

ID 742: Q14_3: Lower property tax 

ID 1203: Q14_1 streets: Q14_2 buildings; Q14_3 water; Q32 all over 

ID 1205: Q14_1 speed control; Q14_2 noisy vehicles; Q14_3 parking 

ID 1239: Q14_1 sidewalks;  Q14_2 children programs; Q14_3 streetlights 

ID 1241: Q14_public pickleball courts; Q14_2 get rid of smelly air;  Q14_3 fill pot holes more 
often 

ID 1244: Q32 remote 

ID 1257: Q14_1 traffic speed control 

ID 1258: Q14_1 parks; Q14_2 police; Q14_3 code enforcement 

ID 1275: Q14_3 increase police presence 

ID 1278: Q14_1 sidewalk; Q14_2 street parking; Q14_3 curb and gutter (unintelligible) 

ID 1279: Q14_1 traffic; Q14_2 population no more; Q14_3 no more housing 

ID 1290: Q14_1 no more funds; Q14_2 no more funds; Q14_3 no more funds 

ID 1301: Q14_3 control of city property 

ID 1305: Q14_3 reducing junk and garbage around homes, increasing weed control in the city 

ID 1307: Q32 WAS Springville 
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ID 1308: Q32 Spanish Fork and Orem 

ID 1320: Q14_1 traffic 

ID 1323: Q32 remote work
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2023 SPRINGVILLE CITIZENS’ VIEWPOINTS 

Copy of Original Paper Questionnaire 
 



1. To start, we would like to know how you feel about Springville as a place to live. Please circle the number that best reflects 

how you rate each of the following aspects of Springville:   (circle your answer) 

  Extremely  Very   Just  Very Extremely  

  Poor Poor Poor Average Good Good Good 

a.   the overall quality of life in Springville  . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. the overall quality of your neighborhood . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c.  Springville as a place to raise young children 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. Springville as a place to raise teenagers . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. Springville as a place to retire  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

2. Please rate each of the following characteristics of Springville:   (circle your answer) 

  Extremely  Very   Just  Very Extremely  

  Poor Poor Poor Average Good Good Good 

a.   the overall appearance of the city . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. the quality of K-12 schools in Springville . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c.  opportunities for leisure time activities  . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. shopping opportunities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. recreational opportunities  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f. opportunities to attend cultural activities . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

g. access to high speed internet service  . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

h. the quality of city parks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

3. How safe do you feel from the following happening to you in Springville:   (circle your answer) 

  
Extremely  Very  Somewhat 

Neither 

Safe nor  Somewhat Very Extremely  

  Unsafe Unsafe Unsafe Unsafe Safe Safe Safe 

a.   violent crimes (assault, rape, robbery, murder)  . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. property crimes (burglary, theft, vandalism) . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c.  hillside fires near your home  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. flooding  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. earthquakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

4. How safe would you feel walking alone at night:   (circle your answer) 

  
Extremely  Very  Somewhat 

Neither 

Safe nor  Somewhat Very Extremely  

  Unsafe Unsafe Unsafe Unsafe Safe Safe Safe 

a.   in your neighborhood  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. in Springville’s downtown area  . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c.  in Springville parks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 



  
Strongly  

Neither 

Agree nor  Strongly 

 
 Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 

a.   I receive good value for the city taxes I pay  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

b. I am aware of the overall direction that the city is taking . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

c.  I am pleased with the overall direction that the city is taking . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

d. I am well informed on the major issues in Springville  . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

e. Springville’s government welcomes citizen involvement  . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

f. Springville’s elected officials care what people like me think . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

g.  I feel included as part of the Springville community  . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

h.  my local tax dollars are being spent wisely . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

i. my local government responds promptly to citizen concerns. . . 1 2 3 4 5 

 5. Please circle how much you disagree or agree with the following statements:   (circle your answer) 

 6. To what degree do you feel the following are a problem in Springville:   (circle your answer) 

  Not a  Minor Important Major Extreme 

 
 Problem Problem Problem Problem Problem 

a.   traffic in neighborhoods  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

b. traffic on the city’s main streets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

c.  crime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

d. drugs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

e. gangs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

f. graffiti  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

g.  underage drinking  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

h.  physical appearance of downtown Springville  . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

i. city taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

j.  water rates  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

k. electric rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

l. sewer rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

m. garbage collection rates  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

n. lack of recreational activities for families  . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

o. street repair (potholes, crack repair, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

p. population growth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

q.  too much commercial development  . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

r.  high density residential growth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

s.  Junk, garbage, and weeds around homes . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

  Extremely Very  Just  Very Extremely 

 
 Poor Poor Poor Average Good Good Good 

a.   dining out options   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. employment opportunities  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c.  bus service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. drinking water quality  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. water pressure in your home  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f. power system reliability . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

g.  shopping opportunities  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

7. Please rate each of the following characteristics of Springville:   (circle your answer) 



 8. In 2022, about how many times have you or other household members done the following:   (circle your answer)  

  0 1-4 5-9  10-19 20-29 30+ 

 
 Times Times Times Times Times Times 

a.   used the Springville public library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

b. visited a Springville City park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

c.  accessed the Springville City website . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

d. played golf at the Hobble Creek Golf Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

e. used a Springville pedestrian or bike trail  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

f. visited Kelly’s Grove, Rotary Park, or Jolley’s Ranch Canyon Park . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

g.  taken trash to the waste transfer facility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

h.  taken yard waste to the city’s compost facility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

i. visited the Springville Art Museum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

j.  visited the Springville Senior Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

k. visited the Clyde Recreation Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

l. taken children to the Springville Civic Center splash pad . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

m. visited Wayne Bartholomew Family Park and Pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 

  
Strongly  

Neither 

Agree nor  Strongly 

 
 Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 

a.   protect the natural environments of Springville (open space, air quality, 

water supplies and quality, etc.)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

b. protect the economic health of Springville  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

c.  protect your quality of life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

d. provide access to services for disabled residents  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

e. prepare the community for an emergency  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

f. provide recreation opportunities in the community . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

g.  reduce traffic congestion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

h.  maintain public infrastructure (such as roads, bridges, water and sewer lines, 

public buildings, etc.)   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

i. control graffiti   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

j. reduce juvenile crime   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

k. reduce drug activity  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

l. reduce vandalism  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

m. reduce speeding on neighborhood streets   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

n. revitalize older neighborhoods  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

o. provide good neighborhood planning for new developments (access 

to parks, open space, traffic flow)   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

p. encourage new businesses to locate in Springville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

9. Please circle how much you agree that adequate measures are being taken by the Springville City government to:
(circle your answer)  



  Extremely Very  Just  Very Extremely 

 
 Poor Poor Poor Average Good Good Good 

a.   police services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. police response times  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c. fire services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. emergency medical/ambulances  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. ambulance response times  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f. animal control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

g. condition of streets and road surfaces . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

h. garbage collection  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

i. water services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

j. sewer services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

k. electric services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

l. snow removal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

m. street lighting  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

n. condition of sidewalks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

o. library services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

p. Springville Art Museum  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

10. How would you rate the quality of each of the following Springville City services:   (circle your answer) 

11. How would you rate the quality of each of the following Springville City services:   (circle your answer) 

  Extremely Very  Just  Very Extremely 

 
 Poor Poor Poor Average Good Good Good 

a.   cemetery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. recreation programs and classes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c. services to seniors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. recreation center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. city planning and zoning  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f. Springville City’s website . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

g. city campgrounds in Hobble Creek canyon . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

h. Hobble Creek Golf course  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

i. residential recycling programs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

j. walking and biking paths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

k. trash and weed control on private property . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

l. yard waste compost facility. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

m. flood control   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

n. city sponsored sports programs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

o. quality of the online bill-paying service . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

p. the Springville Civic Center splash pad. . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

q. Wayne Bartholomew family park and pond . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Extremely Very  Just  Very Extremely 12. Overall, how would you rate the  
Poor Poor Poor Average Good Good Good  quality of services provided by  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  Springville City?   (circle your answer) . . . . . . . . . . . 



13. Below are some suggestions that Springville citizens have mentioned as possible ways to improve the 
City. What priority level do you think the City should give to requests for additional funds to make each of 
the suggested improvements?   (circle your answer) 

  Very Low Low Moderate High Very High 

 ….. spend additional funds for:  Priority Priority Priority Priority Priority 

a.   improving traffic flow  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

b. reducing traffic  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

c.  providing additional youth recreational sports programs . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

d. preserving historic buildings and historic neighborhoods . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

e. developing more neighborhood parks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

f. acquiring more open space land  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

g.  improving pedestrian and bike trails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

h.  increasing services for seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

i. adding more space for arts/cultural events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

j. increasing art in public places  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

k. reducing crime. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

l. providing additional transportation options . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

m. reducing illegal drug use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

n. providing additional adult recreational sports programs  . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

o. increasing the library’s book collection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

p. developing additional parks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

q. increasing police presence in your neighborhood . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

r. increasing police presence in downtown areas  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

s. increasing housing for low or moderate income people . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 5 

t. repairing/construction of public streets  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

u. increasing library’s special programs (story time, movie making, etc.) . 1 2 3 4 5 

v. increasing fire protection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

w. improving water and sewer systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

x.  increasing water supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

y. providing access to high speed internet  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

z1. reducing junk and garbage around homes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

z2. increasing weed control in the city  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

14. From the list above, what three improvements would you pick as your top three priorities for additional funds? List in 
order of preference with #1 being your top priority for improvement.  
Write in the letter (a to z2) from question #13 

#1 ________________             #2 ________________             #3 ________________              



16. Please rate the quality of each of the following in your neighborhood:   (circle your answer)  

  Extremely Very  Just  Very Extremely 

 
 Poor Poor Poor Average Good Good Good 

a.   sense of community in your neighborhood . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. cleanliness of neighborhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c. attractiveness of neighborhood . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. safety of neighborhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. speed of traffic in the neighborhood  . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f. volume of traffic in the neighborhood . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

g. quietness of neighborhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

h. street lighting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

i. closeness to parks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

j. access to shopping opportunities . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

k. adequacy of streets, sidewalks, and curbs  . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

17. Please tell us how strongly you support or oppose each item below:   (circle your answer) 

  

Strongly  

Equally 

Support  &   Strongly 

  Oppose Oppose Oppose Support Support 

a.   financial incentives to attract new types of retail business to Springville  . . 1 2 3 4 5 

b. efforts to revitalize downtown Springville  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

c.  efforts to include more affordable housing in new developments . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

d. expansion of youth activities and facilities  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

e. mandatory measures to conserve water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

f.  expand efforts to enforce existing city codes concerning junk, garbage, 
and weeds on property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 2 3 4 5 

g. improve emergency services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 

18. Based on your interactions with Springville City, how likely are you to recommend Springville City and its services to a 

friend or colleague?   (circle the number that best represents how likely you would be to recommend Springville City) 

Not  likely       Very likely 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

15. Please rate the quality of customer service you have received at the following Springville facilities:  
(circle answer for each location) 

  Extremely Very  Just  Very Extremely 

 
 Poor Poor Poor Average Good Good Good 

a.   Clyde Recreation Center  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. library  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c. utility and billing office   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. parks and recreation offices  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. community development office  . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Never 

Used 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 



Now a few last questions about you. These questions will only be used for statistical comparisons.  

19. What is your sex?        ______ male         ______ female  

20. In what year were you born?        19 _______   or  20 _______ 

21. In total, how many years have you lived in Springville?        _________ years  

22. What is the highest grade or level of education that you have completed?   (check one) 

23. Which category best describes the ethnic or racial group that you identify yourself with.    Is it …?   (check one) 

____ Hispanic/Latino        ____ African-American/Black        ____ Asian/Pacific Islander        ____ White        ____ Native American        ____ Other 

24. Is there any language other than English regularly spoken at home?   (check one)                  ____ yes         ____ no 

25. Do you have high-speed internet access in your home?   (check one)          ____ yes        ____ no       ____  not sure  

26. Do you currently have a social media account?   (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)          ____ yes        ____ no        

27. In total, how many people, including yourself, currently live in your household?    _________ (total) 

28. What is your current martial status?   (check one)  

____ married       ____ separated due to marital problems       ____ divorced       ____ widowed       ____ never married  

29. Which category best describes the house or apartment/townhouse you live in?   (check one)   

____ single family house    ____ duplex (2 units)    ____ apartment (3-4 units)    ____ apartment (5 or more units)    ____ mobile home    ____ other 

30. Do you own or rent the house or apartment where you live?   (check one)        ____ own      ____ rent  

31. What is your current employment status? Are you:   (circle one)  

1 employed in a full-time job for pay 

2 employed in a part-time job for pay  

3 a homemaker who does not work outside the home 

4 retired 

5 a student 

6 unemployed 

32. Where is your work located?   (circle one)  

 

33. Do you telecommute to your job from 

your residence in Springville?   (circle one)  

 

1 Springville 

2 Provo 

3 Spanish Fork 

4 Orem 

5 Other (city?) 

__________________________ 

1 yes 

2 no 

34. If you consider all of your earnings, investments, and personal income, about how much was your total family income last 

year (2022)? Was it:   (check one) 

____ less than $15,000 ____ $35,000—$49,999 ____ $75,000—$99,999 ____ $125,000—$149,999 

____ $15,000—$34,999 ____ $50,000—$74,999 ____ $100,000—$124,999 ____ $150,000 or more 

       High School  Some    Associate    Bachelors Masters        Ph.D., M.D., 
____ 1-11th grade ____ Diploma ____ College ____ Degree ____ Degree ____ Degree ____ J.D., etc. 



35. What do you like most about living in Springville?   (write in your answer)  

36. What is one thing that you feel the City could do to make Springville a better place to live?   (write in your answer) 

37. To help us know what neighborhood you talked about, please put a visible “X” on the map near the location of your 

home. Do not use a dot — use an “X” so we know the right neighborhood.   (Remember, this is a totally anonymous survey. Without knowing 

your neighborhood, the City will not know where improvements in services need to be made.)  
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2023 Springville Citizens' Viewpoints 
 

 

Start of Block: City-related questions 

 

Heading Springville Citizens' Viewpoints 

 

  Puntos de vista de los ciudadanos de Springville 

 

 

 

Language What language would you prefer to take this survey? / ¿En qué idioma preferiría 

realizar esta encuesta? 

o English  (1)  

o Español  (2)  
 

Skip To: Consent If Language = English 

Skip To: End of Block If Language = Español 

 

Page Break  

 

 

header Springville Citizens' Viewpoints   

   Your opinions count! 

 

 

 

Consent  

Every two years Springville City conducts a city-wide survey to get citizens’ views on current city 

services and future priorities that residents feel the City should focus on. The survey results are 

used by city officials, your city council, and the mayor to make important decisions about city 

services and how your tax dollars are spent.  

 I’m asking for your help. Your household was randomly selected to represent your 

neighborhood. The scientific selection process means that your household cannot be replaced 

in this study. Your participation is voluntary, but your viewpoints are very important and will have 

an impact on the decisions being made regarding the future of Springville. 

  

 Any adult currently living in the household can complete the survey. To keep the survey 
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random, we request that the adult who has their birthday closest to January 1, 2024 complete 

the survey. The following instructions are specific for completing the online version. 

  

 Please take a few minutes today to:   complete the following survey  find the 

enclosed “I’ve replied” postcard in the original survey envelope  fill out and drop off the "I've 

replied" postcard at any USPS Collection Box or Post Office   

 By sending the “I’ve replied” postcard, we are able to avoid sending reminders to citizens who 

have already mailed back their survey. If everyone responds quickly, the cost of additional 

mailings will be significantly reduced. 

  

 This survey is totally anonymous so that you can express your honest feelings. There are no 

identifying numbers on the questionnaire. This survey is sponsored by Springville City but is 

being conducted at minimal cost by an independent, professional researcher to keep survey 

responses anonymous. Your answers will be combined with the answers of other citizens so 

that individual answers cannot be identified in any report. In order for your neighborhood to be 

accurately represented in these reports, this survey must be returned promptly. 

  

 If you have questions about this study, please contact me at the mailing address below or at 

tinyurl.com/SpringvilleViewpoints. I will be happy to respond to your questions about the survey. 

  

 Thank you for your help. 

  

 Michael R. Cope, PhD. 

  

    

---------------------------------------------   

Springville Citizens’ Viewpoints   

Springville.citizens.viewpoints@gmail.com 

 P.O. Box 656 

 Springville, UT 84663 
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Description 1 To start, we would like to know how you feel about Springville as a place to 

live. 

 

 

 

Q1 Please select the response that best reflects how you rate each of the following 

aspects of Springville: 

 
Extremely 
Poor (1) 

Very 
Poor 
(2) 

Poor 
(3) 

Just 
Average 

(4) 

Good 
(5) 

Very 
Good 

(6) 

Extremely 
Good (7) 

the overall 
quality of life 
in Springville 

(1)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

the overall 
quality of 

your 
neighborhood 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Springville as 
a place to 

raise young 
children (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Springville as 
a place to 

raise 
teenagers (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Springville as 
a place to 
retire (5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q2 Please rate each of the following characteristics of Springville: 

 
Extremely 
Poor (1) 

Very 
Poor (2) 

Poor (3) 
Just 

Average 
(4) 

Good 
(5) 

Very 
Good 

(6) 

Extremely 
Good (7) 

the overall 
appearance 
of the city 

(1)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

the quality of 
K-12 

schools in 
Springville 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

opportunities 
for leisure 

time 
activities (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

shopping 
opportunities 

(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
recreational 
opportunities 

(5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
opportunities 

to attend 
cultural 

activities (6)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

access to 
high speed 

internet 
service (7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

the quality of 
city parks (8)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q3 How safe do you feel from the following happening to you in Springville: 

 
Extremely 

Unsafe 
(1) 

Very 
Unsafe 

(2) 

Somewhat 
Unsafe (3) 

Neither 
Safe 
nor 

Unsafe 
(4) 

Somewhat 
Safe (5) 

Very 
Safe 
(6) 

Extremely 
Safe (7) 

violent 
crimes 

(assault, 
rape, 

robbery, 
murder) (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

property 
crimes 

(burglary, 
theft, 

vandalism) 
(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

hillside fires 
near your 
home (3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

flooding (4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
earthquakes 

(5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q4 How safe do you feel walking alone at night: 

 
Extremely 

Unsafe 
(1) 

Very 
Unsafe 

(2) 

Somewhat 
Unsafe (3) 

Neither 
Safe 
nor 

Unsafe 
(4) 

Somewhat 
Safe (5) 

Very 
Safe 
(6) 

Extremely 
Safe (7) 

in your 
neighborhood 

(1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
in 

Springville's 
downtown 
area (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

in Springville 
parks (3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q5 Please select how much you disagree or agree with the following statements: 

 
Strongly 

Disagree (1) 
Disagree (2) 

Neither 
Agree nor 

Disagree (3) 
Agree (4) 

Strongly 
Agree (5) 

I receive 
good value 
for the city 
taxes I pay 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

I am aware of 
the overall 

direction that 
the city is 
taking (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

I am pleased 
with the 
overall 

direction that 
the city is 
taking (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  

I am well 
informed on 
the major 
issues in 

Springville (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Springville's 
government 
welcomes 

citizen 
involvement 

(5)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Springville's 
elected 

officials care 
what people 
like me think 

(6)  

o  o  o  o  o  

I feel included 
as part of the 

Springville 
community 

(7)  

o  o  o  o  o  

my local tax 
dollars are 
being spent o  o  o  o  o  
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well (8)  

my local 
government 

responds 
promptly to 

citizen 
concerns (9)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Q6 To what degree do you feel the following are a problem in Springville: 

 
Not a 

Problem (1) 
Minor 

Problem (2) 
Important 

Problem (3) 
Major 

Problem (4) 
Extreme 

Problem (5) 

traffic in 
neighborhoods 

(1)  o  o  o  o  o  
traffic on the 
city's main 
streets (2)  o  o  o  o  o  

crime (3)  o  o  o  o  o  
drugs (4)  o  o  o  o  o  
gangs (5)  o  o  o  o  o  
graffiti (6)  o  o  o  o  o  
underage 

drinking (7)  o  o  o  o  o  
physical 

appearance of 
downtown 

Springville (8)  
o  o  o  o  o  

city taxes (9)  o  o  o  o  o  
water rates 

(10)  o  o  o  o  o  
electric rates 

(11)  o  o  o  o  o  
sewer rates 

(12)  o  o  o  o  o  
garbage 
collection 
rates (13)  o  o  o  o  o  

lack of 
recreational 
activities for 
families (14)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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street repair 
(potholes, 

crack repair, 
etc.) (15)  

o  o  o  o  o  

population 
growth (16)  o  o  o  o  o  
too much 

commercial 
development 

(17)  
o  o  o  o  o  

high density 
residential 
growth (18)  o  o  o  o  o  

junk, garbage, 
and weeds 

around homes 
(19)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Q7 Please rate each of the following characteristics of Springville: 

 
Extremely 
Poor (1) 

Very 
Poor (2) 

Poor (3) 
Just 

Average 
(4) 

Good 
(5) 

Very 
Good 

(6) 

Extremely 
Good (7) 

dining out 
options (1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

employment 
opportunities 

(2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
bus service 

(3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
drinking 

water quality 
(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

water 
pressure in 
your home 

(5)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

power 
system 

reliability (6)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
shopping 

opportunities 
(7)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q8 In 2022, about how many times have you or other household members done the 

following: 

 
0 Times 

(1) 
1-4 Times 

(2) 
5-9 Times 

(3) 
10-19 

Times (4) 
20-29 

Times (5) 
30+ Times 

(6) 

used the 
Springville 

public library 
(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visited a 
Springville 

City park (2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  
accessed 

the 
Springville 

City website 
(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

played golf 
at the 

Hobble 
Creek Golf 
Course (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

used a 
Springville 
pedestrian 
or bike trail 

(5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visited 
Kelly's 
Grove, 

Rotary Park, 
or Jolley's 

Ranch 
Canyon Park 

(6)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

taken trash 
to the waste 

transfer 
facility (7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

taken yard 
waste to the 

city's 
compost 
facility (8)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  
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visited the 
Springville 

Art Museum 
(9)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visited 
Springville 

Senior 
Center (10)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visited the 
Clyde 

Recreation 
Center (11)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

taken 
children to 

the 
Springville 

Civic Center 
splash pad 

(12)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visited 
Wayne 

Bartholomew 
Family Park 
and Pond 

(13)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q9 Please select how much you disagree or agree that adequate measures are being 

taken by the Springville City government to: 

 
Strongly 

Disagree (1) 
Disagree (2) 

Neither 
Agree nor 

Disagree (3) 
Agree (4) 

Strongly 
Agree (5) 

protect the 
natural 

environments 
of Springville 
(open space, 

air quality, 
water supplies 

and quality, 
etc.) (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

protect the 
economic 
health of 

Springville (2)  
o  o  o  o  o  

protect your 
quality of life 

(3)  o  o  o  o  o  
provide 

access to 
services for 

disabled 
residents (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

prepare the 
community for 
an emergency 

(5)  
o  o  o  o  o  

provide 
recreation 

opportunities 
in the 

community (6)  

o  o  o  o  o  

reduce traffic 
congestion (7)  o  o  o  o  o  

maintain 
public 

infrastructure 
(such as 

roads, bridges, 
water and 

sewer lines, 

o  o  o  o  o  
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public 
buildings, etc.) 

(8)  

control graffiti 
(9)  o  o  o  o  o  

reduce 
juvenile crime 

(10)  o  o  o  o  o  
reduce drug 
activity (11)  o  o  o  o  o  

reduce 
vandalism (12)  o  o  o  o  o  

reduce 
speeding on 

neighborhood 
streets (13)  

o  o  o  o  o  

revitalize older 
neighborhoods 

(14)  o  o  o  o  o  
provide good 
neighborhood 
planning for 

new 
developments 

(access to 
parks, open 
space, traffic 

flow) (15)  

o  o  o  o  o  

encourage 
new 

businesses to 
locate in 

Springville 
(16)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Q10 How would you rate the quality of each of the following Springville City services: 

 
Extremely 
Poor (1) 

Very 
Poor 
(2) 

Poor 
(3) 

Just 
Average 

(4) 

Good 
(5) 

Very 
Good 

(6) 

Extremely 
Good (7) 

police services (1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
police response 

times (2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
fire services (3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

emergency 
medical/ambulances 

(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
ambulance 

response times (5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
animal control (6)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

condition of streets 
and road surfaces 

(7)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
garbage collection 

(8)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
water services (9)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

sewer services (10)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
electric services 

(11)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
snow removal (12)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
street lighting (13)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

condition of 
sidewalks (14)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

library services (15)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Springville Art 
Museum (16)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q11 How would you rate the quality of each of the following Springville City services: 

 
Extremely 
Poor (1) 

Very 
Poor (2) 

Poor (3) 
Just 

Average 
(4) 

Good 
(5) 

Very 
Good 

(6) 

Extremely 
Good (7) 

cemetery (1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
recreation 
programs 

and classes 
(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

services to 
seniors (3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
recreation 
center (4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

city planning 
and zoning 

(5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
Springville 

City's 
website (6)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

city 
campgrounds 

in Hobble 
Creek 

canyon (7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Hobble 
Creek Golf 
course (8)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
residential 
recycling 

programs (9)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
walking and 
biking paths 

(10)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
trash and 

weed control 
on private 

property (11)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

yard waste 
compost 

facility (12)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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flood control 
(13)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
city-

sponsored 
sports 

programs 
(14)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

quality of the 
online bill-

paying 
service (15)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

the 
Springville 

Civic Center 
splash pad 

(16)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Wayne 
Bartholomew 
family park 
and pond 

(17)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q12 Overall, how would you rate the quality of services provided by Springville City? 

 

o Extremely Poor  (1)  

o Very Poor  (2)  

o Poor  (3)  

o Just Average  (4)  

o Good  (5)  

o Very Good  (6)  

o Extremely Good  (7)  
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Description 2 Below are some suggestions that Springville citizens have mentioned as 

possible ways to improve the City. 
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Q13 What priority level do you think the City should give to requests for additional funds 

to make each of the suggested improvements? 

 
Very Low 
Priority (1) 

Low 
Priority (2) 

Moderate 
Priority (3) 

High 
Priority (4) 

Very High 
Priority (5) 

improving traffic flow 
(1)  o  o  o  o  o  

reducing traffic (2)  o  o  o  o  o  
providing additional 
youth recreational 

sports programs (3)  o  o  o  o  o  
preserving historic 

buildings and historic 
neighborhoods (4)  o  o  o  o  o  
developing more 

neighborhood parks 
(5)  o  o  o  o  o  

acquiring more open 
space land (6)  o  o  o  o  o  

improving pedestrian 
and bike trails (7)  o  o  o  o  o  

increasing services 
for seniors (8)  o  o  o  o  o  

adding more space 
for arts/cultural 

events (9)  o  o  o  o  o  
increasing art in 

public places (10)  o  o  o  o  o  
reducing crime (11)  o  o  o  o  o  
providing additional 

transportation 
options (12)  o  o  o  o  o  

reducing illegal drug 
use (13)  o  o  o  o  o  

providing additional 
adult recreational 

sports programs (14)  o  o  o  o  o  
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increasing the 
library's book 
collection (15)  o  o  o  o  o  

developing additional 
parks (16)  o  o  o  o  o  

increasing police 
presence in your 

neighborhood (17)  o  o  o  o  o  
increasing police 

presence in 
downtown areas (18)  o  o  o  o  o  
increasing housing 
for low or moderate 
income people (19)  o  o  o  o  o  

repairing/construction 
of public streets (20)  o  o  o  o  o  

increasing the 
library's special 

programs (story time, 
movie making, etc.) 

(21)  

o  o  o  o  o  

increasing fire 
protection (22)  o  o  o  o  o  

improving water and 
sewer systems (23)  o  o  o  o  o  

increasing water 
supplies (24)  o  o  o  o  o  

providing access to 
high speed internet 

(25)  o  o  o  o  o  
reducing junk and 
garbage around 

homes (26)  o  o  o  o  o  
increasing weed 

control in the city (27)  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q14 From the list above, what three improvements would you pick as your top three 

priorities for additional funds? List in order of preference with #1 being your top priority 

for improvement. 
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Q14a What is your #1 priority for improvement? 

o improving traffic flow  (1)  

o reducing traffic  (2)  

o providing additional youth recreational sports programs  (3)  

o preserving historic buildings and historic neighborhoods  (4)  

o developing more neighborhood parks  (5)  

o acquiring more open space land  (6)  

o improving pedestrian and bike trails  (7)  

o increasing services for seniors  (8)  

o adding more space for arts/cultural events  (9)  

o increasing art in public places  (10)  

o reducing crime  (11)  

o providing additional transportation options  (12)  

o reducing illegal drug use  (13)  

o providing additional adult recreational sports programs  (14)  

o increasing the library's book collection  (15)  

o developing additional parks  (16)  

o increasing police presence in your neighborhood  (17)  

o increasing police presence in downtown areas  (18)  

o increasing housing for low or moderate income people  (19)  

o repairing/construction of public streets  (20)  

o increasing the library's special programs (story time, movie making, etc.)  (21)  
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o increasing fire protection  (22)  

o improving water and sewer systems  (23)  

o increasing water supplies  (24)  

o providing access to high speed internet  (25)  

o reducing junk and garbage around homes  (26)  

o increasing weed control in the city  (27)  
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Q14b What is your #2 priority for improvement? 

o improving traffic flow  (1)  

o reducing traffic  (2)  

o providing additional youth recreational sports programs  (3)  

o preserving historic buildings and historic neighborhoods  (4)  

o developing more neighborhood parks  (5)  

o acquiring more open space land  (6)  

o improving pedestrian and bike trails  (7)  

o increasing services for seniors  (8)  

o adding more space for arts/cultural events  (9)  

o increasing art in public places  (10)  

o reducing crime  (11)  

o providing additional transportation options  (12)  

o reducing illegal drug use  (13)  

o providing additional adult recreational sports programs  (14)  

o increasing the library's book collection  (15)  

o developing additional parks  (16)  

o increasing police presence in your neighborhood  (17)  

o increasing police presence in downtown areas  (18)  

o increasing housing for low or moderate income people  (19)  

o repairing/construction of public streets  (20)  

o increasing the library's special programs (story time, movie making, etc.)  (21)  
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o increasing fire protection  (22)  

o improving water and sewer systems  (23)  

o increasing water supplies  (24)  

o providing access to high speed internet  (25)  

o reducing junk and garbage around homes  (26)  

o increasing weed control in the city  (27)  
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Q14c What is your #3 priority for improvement? 

o improving traffic flow  (1)  

o reducing traffic  (2)  

o providing additional youth recreational sports programs  (3)  

o preserving historic buildings and historic neighborhoods  (4)  

o developing more neighborhood parks  (5)  

o acquiring more open space land  (6)  

o improving pedestrian and bike trails  (7)  

o increasing services for seniors  (8)  

o adding more space for arts/cultural events  (9)  

o increasing art in public places  (10)  

o reducing crime  (11)  

o providing additional transportation options  (12)  

o reducing illegal drug use  (13)  

o providing additional adult recreational sports programs  (14)  

o increasing the library's book collection  (15)  

o developing additional parks  (16)  

o increasing police presence in your neighborhood  (17)  

o increasing police presence in downtown areas  (18)  

o increasing housing for low or moderate income people  (19)  

o repairing/construction of public streets  (20)  

o increasing the library's special programs (story time, movie making, etc.)  (21)  
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o increasing fire protection  (22)  

o improving water and sewer systems  (23)  

o increasing water supplies  (24)  

o providing access to high speed internet  (25)  

o reducing junk and garbage around homes  (26)  

o increasing weed control in the city  (27)  
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Q15 Please rate the quality of customer service you have received at the following 

Springville facilities: 

 
Extremely 
Poor (1) 

Very 
Poor 
(2) 

Poor 
(3) 

Just 
Average 

(4) 

Good 
(5) 

Very 
Good 

(6) 

Extremely 
Good (7) 

Never 
Used 
(8) 

Clyde 
Recreation 
Center (1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

library (2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
utility and 

billing office 
(3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

parks and 
recreation 
offices (4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
community 

development 
office (5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q16 Please rate the quality of each of the following in your neighborhood: 

 
Extremely 
Poor (1) 

Very 
Poor 
(2) 

Poor 
(3) 

Just 
Average 

(4) 

Good 
(5) 

Very 
Good 

(6) 

Extremely 
Good (7) 

sense of 
community in 

your 
neighborhood 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

cleanliness of 
neighborhood 

(2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
attractiveness 

of 
neighborhood 

(3)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

safety of 
neighborhood 

(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
speed of 

traffic in the 
neighborhood 

(5)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

volume of 
traffic in the 

neighborhood 
(6)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

quietness of 
neighborhood 

(7)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
street lighting 

(8)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
closeness to 

parks (9)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
access to 
shopping 

opportunities 
(10)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

adequacy of 
streets, 

sidewalks, 
and curbs 

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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(11)  
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Q17 Please tell us how strongly you support or oppose each item below: 

 
Strongly 

Oppose (1) 
Oppose (2) 

Equally 
Support & 
Oppose (3) 

Support (4) 
Strongly 

Support (5) 

financial 
incentives to 
attract new 

types of retail 
business to 

Springville (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

efforts to 
revitalize 
downtown 

Springville (2)  
o  o  o  o  o  

efforts to 
include more 

affordable 
housing in 

new 
developments 

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  

expansion of 
youth 

activities and 
facilities (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

mandatory 
measures to 

conserve 
water (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  

expand 
efforts to 
enforce 

existing city 
codes 

concerning 
junk, 

garbage, and 
weeds on 

property (6)  

o  o  o  o  o  

improve 
emergency 
services (7)  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q18 Based on your interactions with Springville City, how likely are you to recommend 

Springville City and its services to a friend or colleague? 

 

o 0  (0)  

o 1  (1)  

o 2  (2)  

o 3  (3)  

o 4  (4)  

o 5  (5)  

o 6  (6)  

o 7  (7)  

o 8  (8)  

o 9  (9)  

o 10  (10)  
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End of Block: City-related questions 
 

Start of Block: City-related questions (Espanol) 

 

Heading Puntos de vista de los ciudadanos de Springville    ¡Sus opiniones cuentan! 

 

 

 

consent Cada dos años, la Ciudad de Springville realiza una encuesta en toda la ciudad para 

obtener las opiniones de los ciudadanos sobre los servicios actuales de la ciudad y las 

prioridades futuras en las que los residentes sienten que la Ciudad debe enfocarse. Los 

resultados de la encuesta son utilizados por los funcionarios de la ciudad, su concejo municipal 

y el alcalde para tomar decisiones importantes sobre los servicios de la ciudad y cómo se 

gastan sus impuestos. 

  

 Estoy pidiendo su ayuda. Su hogar fue seleccionado al azar para representar a su vecindario. 

El proceso de selección científica significa que su hogar no puede ser reemplazado en este 

estudio. Su participación es voluntaria, pero sus puntos de vista son muy importantes y tendrán 

un impacto en las decisiones que se tomen con respecto al futuro de Springville. 

  

 Cualquier adulto que actualmente viva en el hogar puede completar la encuesta. Para 

mantener la encuesta aleatoria, solicitamos que el adulto cuyo cumpleaños sea más cercano al 

1 de enero de 2024 complete la encuesta. Las siguientes instrucciones son específicas para 

completar la versión en línea. 

  

 Tómese unos minutos hoy para:   completa la siguiente encuesta  encuentre la postal 

"He respondido" adjunta en el sobre original de la encuesta  complete y entregue la postal 

"He respondido" en cualquier apartado de recolección u oficina postal de USPS.   

 Al enviar la postal "He respondido," podemos evitar enviar recordatorios a los ciudadanos que 

ya han enviado su encuesta por correo. Si todos responden rápidamente, el costo de los envíos 

adicionales se reducirá significativamente. 

  

 Esta encuesta es totalmente anónima para que pueda expresar sus sentimientos honestos. No 

hay números de identificación en el cuestionario. Esta encuesta está patrocinada por Springville 

City, pero se está llevando a cabo a un costo mínimo por un investigador independiente y 

profesional para mantener anónimas las respuestas de la encuesta. Sus respuestas se 

combinarán con las respuestas de otros ciudadanos para que las respuestas individuales no 

puedan identificarse en ningún informe. Para que su vecindario esté representado con precisión 

en estos informes, esta encuesta debe devolverse con prontitud. 

  

 Si tiene preguntas sobre este estudio, comuníquese conmigo a la dirección postal a 

continuación o en tinyurl.com/SpringvilleViewpoints. Estaré encantado de responder a sus 

preguntas sobre la encuesta. 
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 Gracias por su ayuda. 

  

 Michael R. Cope, PhD.  

--------------------------------------------- 

 Springville Citizens’ Viewpoints   

Springville.citizens.viewpoints@gmail.com 

 P.O. Box 656 

 Springville, UT 84663 
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description 1 Para empezar, nos gustaría saber cómo te sientes acerca de Springville 

como un lugar para vivir. 

 

 

 

q1 Por favor, marque la respuesta que mejor refleje cómo califica cada uno de los 

siguientes aspectos de Springville: 

 
Extremadamente 

pobre (1) 

Muy 
pobre 

(2) 

Pobre 
(3) 

Solo 
promedio 

(4) 

Bien 
(5) 

Muy 
bien 
(6) 

Extremadamente 
bueno (7) 

la calidad de 
vida general 

en 
Springville 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

la calidad 
general de 

su vecindario 
(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Springville 
como un 

lugar para 
criar niños 

pequeños (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Springville 
como un 

lugar para 
criar 

adolescentes 
(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Springville 
como un 

lugar para 
retirarse (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q2 Por favor, califique cada una de las siguientes características de Springville: 

 
Extremadamente 

pobre (1) 

Muy 
pobre 

(2) 

Pobre 
(3) 

Solo 
promedio 

(4) 

Bien 
(5) 

Muy 
bien 
(6) 

Extremadamente 
bueno (7) 

la apariencia 
general de la 

ciudad (1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
la calidad de 
las escuelas 

K-12 en 
Springville (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

oportunidades 
para 

actividades 
de tiempo 
libre (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

oportunidades 
de compras 

(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
oportunidades 

recreativas 
(5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

oportunidades 
para asistir a 
actividades 

culturales (6)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

acceso al 
servicio de 
Internet de 

alta velocidad 
(7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

la calidad de 
los parques 
de la ciudad 

(8)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q3 ¿Qué tan seguro se siente de lo siguiente que le suceda en Springville: 

 
Extremadamente 

inseguro (1) 

Muy 
inseguro 

(2) 

Algo 
inseguro 

(3) 

Ni 
seguro 

ni 
inseguro 

(4) 

Algo 
seguro 

(5) 

Muy 
seguro 

(6) 

Extremadamente 
seguro (7) 

crímenes 
violentos 
(asalto, 

violación, 
robo, 

asesinato) 
(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

delitos 
contra la 

propiedad 
(robo, 
hurto, 

vandalismo) 
(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

incendios 
en laderas 
cerca de su 

casa (3)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

inundación 
(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

terremotos 
(5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q4 ¿Qué tan seguro se sentiría caminando solo por la noche: 

 
Extremadamente 

inseguro (1) 

Muy 
inseguro 

(2) 

Algo 
inseguro 

(3) 

Ni 
seguro 

ni 
inseguro 

(4) 

Algo 
seguro 

(5) 

Muy 
seguro 

(6) 

Extremadamente 
seguro (7) 

en su 
vecindario 

(1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
en el 

centro de 
Springville 

(2)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

en los 
parques 

de 
Springville 

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q5 Por favor, marque cuánto está en desacuerdo o de acuerdo con las siguientes 

declaraciones: 

 
Muy en 

desacuerdo 
(1) 

En 
desacuerdo 

(2) 

Ni de 
acuerdo ni 

en 
desacuerdo 

(3) 

De acuerdo 
(4) 

Totalmente 
de acuerdo 

(5) 

recibo un buen 
valor por los 
impuestos 

municipales 
que pago (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

soy consciente 
de la dirección 

general que 
está tomando 
la ciudad (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

estoy 
satisfecho con 

la dirección 
general que 

está tomando 
la ciudad (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  

estoy bien 
informado 
sobre los 

problemas 
mayores en 

Springville (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

el gobierno de 
Springville 
acoge con 

gratitud a la 
participación 
ciudadana (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  

a los 
funcionarios 
electos de 

Springville les 
importa lo que 
piense la gente 

como yo (6)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Me siento 
incluido como 

parte de la o  o  o  o  o  
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comunidad de 
Springville (7)  

mis dólares de 
impuestos 
locales se 

están gastando 
sabiamente (8)  

o  o  o  o  o  

mi gobierno 
local responde 
con prontitud a 

las 
preocupaciones 

de los 
ciudadanos (9)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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q6 ¿Hasta qué punto crees que lo siguiente es un problema en Springville: 

 
No hay 

problema (1) 
Problema 
menor (2) 

Problema 
importante 

(3) 

Problema 
mayor (4) 

Problema 
extremo (5) 

tráfico en 
barrios (1)  o  o  o  o  o  

tráfico en las 
calles 

principales de 
la ciudad (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

crimen (3)  o  o  o  o  o  
drogas (4)  o  o  o  o  o  

pandillas (5)  o  o  o  o  o  
graffiti (6)  o  o  o  o  o  

consumo de 
alcohol por 
menores de 

edad (7)  
o  o  o  o  o  

apariencia 
física del 
centro de 

Springville (8)  
o  o  o  o  o  

impuestos 
municipales 

(9)  o  o  o  o  o  
tarifas de 
agua (10)  o  o  o  o  o  

tarifas 
eléctricas 

(11)  o  o  o  o  o  
tarifas de 

alcantarillado 
(12)  o  o  o  o  o  

tasas de 
recogida de 
basura (13)  o  o  o  o  o  
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falta de 
actividades 
recreativas 

para las 
familias (14)  

o  o  o  o  o  

reparación de 
calles 

(baches, 
reparación de 
grietas, etc.) 

(15)  

o  o  o  o  o  

crecimiento 
de la 

población 
(16)  

o  o  o  o  o  

demasiado 
desarrollo 
comercial 

(17)  
o  o  o  o  o  

crecimiento 
residencial de 
alta densidad 

(18)  
o  o  o  o  o  

chatarra, 
basura, y 
malezas 

alrededor de 
las casas 

(19)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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q7 Por favor, califique cada una de las siguientes características de Springville: 

 
Extremadamente 

pobre (1) 

Muy 
pobre 

(2) 

Pobre 
(3) 

Solo 
promedio 

(4) 

Bien 
(5) 

Muy 
bien 
(6) 

Extremadamente 
bueno (7) 

opciones para 
salir a cenar 

(1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
oportunidades 
de empleo (2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

servicio de 
autobús (3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
calidad del 

agua potable 
(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

presión del 
agua en su 
hogar (5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

confiabilidad 
del sistema 

de energía (6)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
oportunidades 
de compras 

(7)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q8 En 2022, aproximadamente cuántas veces usted u otros miembros del hogar hizieron 

lo siguiente: 

 
0 veces 

(1) 
1-4 veces 

(2) 
5-9 veces 

(3) 
10-19 

veces (4) 
20-29 

veces (5) 
30+ veces 

(6) 

usó la 
biblioteca 
pública de 
Springville 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visitó un 
parque de la 

ciudad de 
Springville 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

accedió al 
sitio web de 
la ciudad de 
Springville 

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

jugó al golf 
en el campo 

de golf 
Hobble 

Creek (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

usó un 
sendero 

para 
peatones o 
bicicletas de 
Springville 

(5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visitó Kelly's 
Grove, 

Rotary Park 
o Jolley's 

Ranch 
Canyon Park 

(6)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

llevó la 
basura a la 
instalación 

de 
transferencia 
de residuos 

(7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  
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llevó los 
desechos 

del jardín a 
las 

instalaciones 
de compost 
de la ciudad 

(8)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visitó el 
Museo de 

Arte de 
Springville 

(9)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visitó el 
Springville 

Senior 
Center (10)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visitó el 
Centro de 

Recreación 
Clyde (11)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

llevó a los 
niños a la 
plataforma 

de 
salpicaduras 
del Centro 
Cívico de 
Springville 

(12)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

visitó parque 
y estanque 
de la familia 

Wayne 
Bartholomew 

(13)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q9 Por favor, marque cuánto está de acuerdo en que el gobierno de la ciudad de 

Springville está tomando las medidas adecuadas para: 

 
Muy en 

desacuerdo 
(1) 

En 
desacuerdo 

(2) 

Ni de 
acuerdo ni 

en 
desacuerdo 

(3) 

De acuerdo 
(4) 

Totalmente 
de acuerdo 

(5) 

proteger los 
entornos 

naturales de 
Springville 
(espacios 
abiertos, 

calidad del 
aire, 

suministros y 
calidad del 

agua, etc.) (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

proteger la 
salud 

económica de 
Springville (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

proteger su 
calidad de 

vida (3)  o  o  o  o  o  
proporcionar 

acceso a 
servicios para 

residentes 
discapacitados 

(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

preparar a la 
comunidad 
para una 

emergencia 
(5)  

o  o  o  o  o  

proporcionar 
oportunidades 
de recreación 

en la 
comunidad (6)  

o  o  o  o  o  

reducir la 
congestión del 

tráfico (7)  o  o  o  o  o  
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mantener la 
infraestructura 
pública (como 

carreteras, 
puentes, 

líneas de agua 
y 

alcantarillado, 
edificios 

públicos, etc.) 
(8)  

o  o  o  o  o  

controlar el 
graffiti (9)  o  o  o  o  o  
reducir la 

delincuencia 
juvenil (10)  o  o  o  o  o  
reducir la 

actividad de 
las drogas 

(11)  
o  o  o  o  o  

reducir el 
vandalismo 

(12)  o  o  o  o  o  
reducir el 
exceso de 

velocidad en 
las calles del 

vecindario (13)  

o  o  o  o  o  

revitalizar 
vecindarios 

antiguos (14)  o  o  o  o  o  
proporcionar 
una buena 

planificación 
vecinal para 

nuevos 
desarrollos 
(acceso a 
parques, 
espacios 

abiertos, flujo 
de tráfico) (15)  

o  o  o  o  o  

alentar a 
nuevas 

empresas a o  o  o  o  o  
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ubicarse en 
Springville 

(16)  
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q10 ¿Cómo calificaría la calidad de cada uno de los siguientes servicios de Springville 

City: 

 
Extremadamente 

pobre (1) 

Muy 
pobre 

(2) 

Pobre 
(3) 

Solo 
promedio 

(4) 

Bien 
(5) 

Muy 
bien 
(6) 

Extremadamente 
bueno (7) 

servicios policiales 
(1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

tiempos de respuesta 
de la policía (2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

servicios de 
bomberos (3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
emergencias 

médicas/ambulancias 
(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

tiempos de respuesta 
de ambulancia (5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

control de animales 
(6)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

estado de las calles y 
superficies de las 

carreteras (7)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
recolección de 

basura (8)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
servicios de agua (9)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

servicios de 
alcantarillado (10)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
servicios eléctricos 

(11)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
remoción de nieve 

(12)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
alumbrado público 

(13)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
estado de las aceras 

(14)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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servicios de 
biblioteca (15)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Museo de Arte de 
Springville (16)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q11 ¿Cómo calificaría la calidad de cada uno de los siguientes servicios de Springville 

City: 

 
Extremadamente 

pobre (1) 

Muy 
pobre 

(2) 

Pobre 
(3) 

Solo 
promedio 

(4) 

Bien 
(5) 

Muy 
bien 
(6) 

Extremadamente 
bueno (7) 

cementerio 
(1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

programas y 
clases de 

recreación (2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
servicios a 
personas 

mayores (3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
centro de 

recreación (4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
planificación 

urbana y 
zonificación 

(5)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

sitio web de 
la ciudad de 

Springville (6)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
campamentos 
de la ciudad 
en el cañón 
de Hobble 
Creek (7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

campo de golf 
Hobble Creek 

(8)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
programas de 

reciclaje 
residencial (9)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

senderos 
para caminar 
y andar en 

bicicleta (10)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

control de 
basura y 

malezas en 
propiedad 

privada (11)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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instalación de 
compostaje 
de desechos 
de jardín (12)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

control de 
inundaciones 

(13)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
programas 
deportivos 

patrocinados 
por la ciudad 

(14)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

calidad del 
servicio de 

pago de 
facturas en 
línea (15)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

la plataforma 
de 

salpicaduras 
del Centro 
Cívico de 
Springville 

(16)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

parque y 
estanque de 

la familia 
Wayne 

Bartholomew 
(17)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q12 En general, ¿cómo calificaría la calidad de los servicios prestados por Springville 

City? 

o Extremadamente pobre  (1)  

o Muy pobre  (2)  

o Pobre  (3)  

o Solo promedio  (4)  

o Bien  (5)  

o Muy bien  (6)  

o Extremadamente bueno  (7)  
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description 2 A continuación, se presentan algunas sugerencias que los ciudadanos de 

Springville han mencionado como posibles formas de mejorar la ciudad. 
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q13 ¿Qué nivel de prioridad cree que la Ciudad debería dar a las solicitudes de fondos 

adicionales para hacer cada una de las mejoras sugeridas? 

 
Prioridad 
muy baja 

(1) 

Prioridad 
baja (2) 

Prioridad 
moderada 

(3) 

Prioridad 
alta (4) 

Prioridad 
muy alta 

(5) 

mejorar el flujo de 
tráfico (1)  o  o  o  o  o  

reducción del tráfico (2)  o  o  o  o  o  
proporcionar 

programas adicionales 
de deportes recreativos 

para jóvenes (3)  
o  o  o  o  o  

preservar edificios 
históricos y barrios 

históricos (4)  o  o  o  o  o  
desarrollar más 

parques vecinales (5)  o  o  o  o  o  
adquirir más terrenos 

abiertos (6)  o  o  o  o  o  
mejorar los senderos 

para peatones y 
bicicletas (7)  o  o  o  o  o  

aumento de los 
servicios para personas 

mayores (8)  o  o  o  o  o  
añadir más espacio 

para eventos 
artísticos/culturales (9)  o  o  o  o  o  

aumentar el arte en 
lugares públicos (10)  o  o  o  o  o  

reducción de la 
delincuencia (11)  o  o  o  o  o  

proporcionar opciones 
de transporte 

adicionales (12)  o  o  o  o  o  
reducir el consumo de 
drogas ilegales (13)  o  o  o  o  o  
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proporcionar 
programas adicionales 
de deportes recreativos 

para adultos (14)  
o  o  o  o  o  

aumento de la 
colección de libros de 

la biblioteca (15)  o  o  o  o  o  
desarrollo de parques 

adicionales (16)  o  o  o  o  o  
aumentar la presencia 

policial en su vecindario 
(17)  o  o  o  o  o  

aumentar la presencia 
policial en el centro de 

la ciudad (18)  o  o  o  o  o  
aumentar viviendas 
para personas de 
ingresos bajos o 
moderados (19)  

o  o  o  o  o  

reparación/construcción 
de calles públicas (20)  o  o  o  o  o  

aumentar los 
programas especiales 
de la biblioteca (hora 

del cuento, realización 
de películas, etc.) (21)  

o  o  o  o  o  

aumento de la 
protección contra 

incendios (22)  o  o  o  o  o  
mejora de los sistemas 
de agua y alcantarillado 

(23)  o  o  o  o  o  
aumento del suministro 

de agua (24)  o  o  o  o  o  
proporcionar acceso a 

Internet de alta 
velocidad (25)  o  o  o  o  o  

reducir la chatarra y la 
basura alrededor de las 

casas (26)  o  o  o  o  o  
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aumentar el control de 
malezas en la ciudad 

(27)  o  o  o  o  o  
 

 

 

 

q14 De la lista anterior, ¿qué tres mejoras elegiría como sus tres principales prioridades 

para fondos adicionales? Liste en orden de preferencia con el primero siendo su 

principal prioridad para mejorar. 
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q14a ¿Cuál es su primera prioridad de mejora? 

o mejorar el flujo de tráfico  (1)  

o reducción del tráfico  (2)  

o proporcionar programas adicionales de deportes recreativos para jóvenes  (3)  

o preservar edificios históricos y barrios históricos  (4)  

o desarrollar más parques vecinales  (5)  

o adquirir más terrenos abiertos  (6)  

o mejorar los senderos para peatones y bicicletas  (7)  

o aumento de los servicios para personas mayores  (8)  

o añadir más espacio para eventos artísticos/culturales  (9)  

o aumentar el arte en lugares públicos  (10)  

o reducción de la delincuencia  (11)  

o proporcionar opciones de transporte adicionales  (12)  

o reducir el consumo de drogas ilegales  (13)  

o proporcionar programas adicionales de deportes recreativos para adultos  (14)  

o aumento de la colección de libros de la biblioteca  (15)  

o desarrollo de parques adicionales  (16)  

o aumentar la presencia policial en su vecindario  (17)  

o aumentar la presencia policial en el centro de la ciudad  (18)  

o aumentar viviendas para personas de ingresos bajos o moderados  (19)  

o reparación/construcción de calles públicas  (20)  
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o aumentar los programas especiales de la biblioteca (hora del cuento, realización de 
películas, etc.)  (21)  

o aumento de la protección contra incendios  (22)  

o mejora de los sistemas de agua y alcantarillado  (23)  

o aumento del suministro de agua  (24)  

o proporcionar acceso a Internet de alta velocidad  (25)  

o reducir la chatarra y la basura alrededor de las casas  (26)  

o aumentar el control de malezas en la ciudad  (27)  
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q14b ¿Cuál es su segunda prioridad de mejora?  

o mejorar el flujo de tráfico  (1)  

o reducción del tráfico  (2)  

o proporcionar programas adicionales de deportes recreativos para jóvenes  (3)  

o preservar edificios históricos y barrios históricos  (4)  

o desarrollar más parques vecinales  (5)  

o adquirir más terrenos abiertos  (6)  

o mejorar los senderos para peatones y bicicletas  (7)  

o aumento de los servicios para personas mayores  (8)  

o añadir más espacio para eventos artísticos/culturales  (9)  

o aumentar el arte en lugares públicos  (10)  

o reducción de la delincuencia  (11)  

o proporcionar opciones de transporte adicionales  (12)  

o reducir el consumo de drogas ilegales  (13)  

o proporcionar programas adicionales de deportes recreativos para adultos  (14)  

o aumento de la colección de libros de la biblioteca  (15)  

o desarrollo de parques adicionales  (16)  

o aumentar la presencia policial en su vecindario  (17)  

o aumentar la presencia policial en el centro de la ciudad  (18)  

o aumentar viviendas para personas de ingresos bajos o moderados  (19)  

o reparación/construcción de calles públicas  (20)  
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o aumentar los programas especiales de la biblioteca (hora del cuento, realización de 
películas, etc.)  (21)  

o aumento de la protección contra incendios  (22)  

o mejora de los sistemas de agua y alcantarillado  (23)  

o aumento del suministro de agua  (24)  

o proporcionar acceso a Internet de alta velocidad  (25)  

o reducir la chatarra y la basura alrededor de las casas  (26)  

o aumentar el control de malezas en la ciudad  (27)  
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q14c ¿Cuál es su tercera prioridad de mejora? 

o mejorar el flujo de tráfico  (1)  

o reducción del tráfico  (2)  

o proporcionar programas adicionales de deportes recreativos para jóvenes  (3)  

o preservar edificios históricos y barrios históricos  (4)  

o desarrollar más parques vecinales  (5)  

o adquirir más terrenos abiertos  (6)  

o mejorar los senderos para peatones y bicicletas  (7)  

o aumento de los servicios para personas mayores  (8)  

o añadir más espacio para eventos artísticos/culturales  (9)  

o aumentar el arte en lugares públicos  (10)  

o reducción de la delincuencia  (11)  

o proporcionar opciones de transporte adicionales  (12)  

o reducir el consumo de drogas ilegales  (13)  

o proporcionar programas adicionales de deportes recreativos para adultos  (14)  

o aumento de la colección de libros de la biblioteca  (15)  

o desarrollo de parques adicionales  (16)  

o aumentar la presencia policial en su vecindario  (17)  

o aumentar la presencia policial en el centro de la ciudad  (18)  

o aumentar viviendas para personas de ingresos bajos o moderados  (19)  

o reparación/construcción de calles públicas  (20)  
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o aumentar los programas especiales de la biblioteca (hora del cuento, realización de 
películas, etc.)  (21)  

o aumento de la protección contra incendios  (22)  

o mejora de los sistemas de agua y alcantarillado  (23)  

o aumento del suministro de agua  (24)  

o proporcionar acceso a Internet de alta velocidad  (25)  

o reducir la chatarra y la basura alrededor de las casas  (26)  

o aumentar el control de malezas en la ciudad  (27)  
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q15 Por favor, califique la calidad del servicio al cliente que ha recibido en las siguientes 

instalaciones de Springville: 

 
Extremadamente 

pobre (1) 

Muy 
pobre 

(2) 

Pobre 
(3) 

Solo 
promedio 

(4) 

Bien 
(5) 

Muy 
bien 
(6) 

Extremadamente 
bueno (7) 

Nunca 
usado 

(8) 

Centro de 
Recreación 
Clyde (1)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
biblioteca 

(2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
oficina de 
servicios 

públicos y 
facturación 

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

oficinas de 
parques y 
recreación 

(4)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

oficina de 
Desarrollo 

Comunitario 
(5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q16 Por favor, califique la calidad de cada uno de los siguientes en su vecindario: 

 
Extremadamente 

pobre (1) 

Muy 
pobre 

(2) 

Pobre 
(3) 

Solo 
promedio 

(4) 

Bien 
(5) 

Muy 
bien 
(6) 

Extremadamente 
bueno (7) 

sentido de 
comunidad en 
su vecindario 

(1)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

limpieza del 
vecindario (2)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
atractivo del 

vecindario (3)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
seguridad del 
vecindario (4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
velocidad del 
tráfico en el 

vecindario (5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
volumen de 
tráfico en el 

vecindario (6)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
tranquilidad 

del vecindario 
(7)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

alumbrado 
público (8)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
cercanía a 
parques (9)  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
acceso a 

oportunidades 
de compra 

(10)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

adecuación 
de calles, 
aceras y 

bordillos (11)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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q17 Por favor, díganos con qué fuerza apoya o se opone a cada uno de los siguientes 

elementos: 

 
Firmemente 
opuesto (1) 

Opuesto (2) 
Apoyar y 
oponerse 

por igual (3) 
Apoyo (4) 

Firmemente 
apoyo  (5) 

incentivos 
financieros 
para atraer 

nuevos tipos 
de negocios 
minoristas a 

Springville (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

esfuerzos 
para 

revitalizar el 
centro de 

Springville (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

esfuerzos 
para incluir 
viviendas 

más 
asequibles en 

nuevos 
desarrollos 

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  

ampliación de 
las 

actividades e 
instalaciones 
para jóvenes 

(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

medidas 
obligatorias 

para 
conservar el 

agua (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  

ampliar los 
esfuerzos 
para hacer 
cumplir los 

códigos 
existentes de 
la ciudad con 
respecto a la 
chatarra, la 
basura y las 

o  o  o  o  o  
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malezas en la 
propiedad (6)  

mejorar los 
servicios de 
emergencia 

(7)  
o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

 

 

q18 Según sus interacciones con Springville City, ¿qué tan probable es que recomiende 

Springville City y sus servicios a un amigo o colega? 

o 0  (0)  

o 1  (1)  

o 2  (2)  

o 3  (3)  

o 4  (4)  

o 5  (5)  

o 6  (6)  

o 7  (7)  

o 8  (8)  

o 9  (9)  

o 10  (10)  
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End of Block: City-related questions (Espanol) 
 

Start of Block: Demographics (Espanol) 

 

description 3 Ahora algunas últimas preguntas sobre usted. Estas preguntas solo se 

utilizarán para comparaciones estadísticas. 

 

 

 

q19 ¿Cuál es su sexo? 

o Masculino   (1)  

o Femenino  (2)  
 

 

 

q20 ¿En qué año naciste? 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

q21 En total, ¿cuántos años ha vivido en Springville? 

________________________________________________________________ 
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q22 ¿Cuál es el grado o nivel más alto de educación que ha completado? 

o 1-11º grado  (1)  

o Diploma de escuela secundaria  (2)  

o Algo de universidad  (3)  

o Grado asociado  (4)  

o Licenciatura  (5)  

o Maestría  (6)  

o Doctorado, grado médico, titulo en dereco, etc.  (7)  
 

 

 

q23 Qué categoría describe mejor el grupo étnico o racial con el que se identifica. ¿Es 

...? 

o Hispano/Latino  (1)  

o Afroamericano/Negro  (2)  

o Asiático/isleño del Pacífico  (3)  

o Blanco  (4)  

o Indígena a las Américas  (5)  

o Otro  (6)  
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q24 ¿Hay otro idioma además del inglés que se habla regularmente en casa? 

o Sí  (1)  

o No  (2)  
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q25 ¿Tiene acceso a Internet de alta velocidad en su hogar? 

o Sí  (1)  

o No  (2)  

o No estoy seguro  (3)  
 

 

 

q26  

¿Actualmente tienes una cuenta de redes sociales? (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) 

o Sí  (1)  

o No  (2)  
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q27 En total, ¿cuántas personas, incluido usted mismo, viven actualmente en su hogar? 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

q28 ¿Cuál es su estado civil actual? 

o Casado  (1)  

o Separados por problemas matrimoniales  (2)  

o Divorciado  (3)  

o Viudo  (4)  

o Nunca se casó  (5)  
 

 

 

q29 ¿Qué categoría describe mejor la casa o apartamento/casa adosada en la que vive? 

o Casa para una sola familia  (1)  

o Dúplex (2 unidades)  (2)  

o Apartamento (3-4 unidades)  (3)  

o Apartamento (5 o más unidades)  (4)  

o Casa móvil  (5)  

o Otro  (6)  
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q30 ¿Eres dueño o alquilas la casa o apartamento donde vives? 

o Dueño  (1)  

o Alquilo  (2)  
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q31 ¿Cuál es su situación laboral actual? 

o Empleado en un trabajo de tiempo completo   (1)  

o Empleado en un trabajo a tiempo parcial  (2)  

o Un ama de casa que no trabaja fuera de casa  (3)  

o Jubilado  (4)  

o Estudiante  (5)  

o Desempleado  (6)  
 

Skip To: q34 If q31 = Un ama de casa que no trabaja fuera de casa 

Skip To: q34 If q31 = Jubilado 

Skip To: q34 If q31 = Estudiante 

Skip To: q34 If q31 = Desempleado 

 

 

q32 ¿Dónde se encuentra su trabajo? 

o Springville  (1)  

o Provo  (2)  

o Spanish Fork  (3)  

o Orem  (4)  

o Otro (ciudad?)  (5) __________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

q33 ¿Teletrabaja a su trabajo desde su residencia en Springville? 

o Sí   (1)  

o No  (2)  
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q34 Si considera todas sus ganancias, inversiones e ingresos personales, 

¿aproximadamente cuánto fue su ingreso familiar total el año pasado (2022)? Fue: 

o Menos de $15,000  (1)  

o $15,000–$34,999  (2)  

o $35,000–$49,999  (3)  

o $50,000–$74,999  (4)  

o $75,000–$99,999  (5)  

o $100,000–$124,999  (6)  

o $125,000–$149,999  (7)  

o $150,000 o más  (8)  
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q35 ¿Qué es lo que más te gusta de vivir en Springville? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

q36 ¿Qué cree usted siente que la Ciudad podría hacer para hacer Springville un mejor 

lugar para vivir? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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q37  

Para ayudarnos a saber de qué vecindario habló, marque en el mapa cerca de la 

ubicación de su hogar. (Recuerde, esta es una encuesta totalmente anónima. Sin conocer su 

vecindario, la Ciudad no sabrá dónde se deben hacer mejoras en los servicios). 
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reminder Gracias por completar la encuesta. Para evitar recibir recordatorios adicionales sobre 

esta encuesta, asegúrese de enviar por correo la postal "He respondido" del sobre original de la 

encuesta. 

 

Skip To: End of Survey If  reminder Is Displayed 

End of Block: Demographics (Espanol) 
 

Start of Block: Demographics 

 

Description 3 Now a few last questions about you. These questions will only be used for 

statistical comparisons. 

 

 

 

Q19 What is your sex? 

o Female  (1)  

o Male  (2)  

o 3  (3)  
 

 

 

Q20 In what year were you born? 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Q21 In total, how many years have you lived in Springville? 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Q22 What is the highest grade or level of education that you have completed? 

o 1-11th grade  (1)  

o High School Diploma  (2)  

o Some College  (3)  

o Associate Degree  (4)  

o Bachelors Degree  (5)  

o Masters Degree  (6)  

o Ph.D., M.D., J.D., etc.  (7)  
 

 

 

Q23 Which category best describes the ethnic or racial group that you identify yourself 

with? 

o Hispanic/Latino  (1)  

o African-American/Black  (2)  

o Asian/Pacific Islander  (3)  

o White  (4)  

o Native American  (5)  

o Other  (6)  
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Q24 Is there any language other than English regularly spoken at home? 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  
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Q25 Do you have high-speed internet access in your home? 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  

o Not sure  (3)  
 

 

 

Q26 Do you currently have a social media account? (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  
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Q27 In total, how many people, including yourself, currently live in your household? 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Q28 What is your current marital status? 

o Married  (1)  

o Separated due to marital problems  (2)  

o Divorced  (3)  

o Widowed  (4)  

o Never married  (5)  
 

 

 

Q29 Which category best describes the house or apartment/townhouse you live in? 

o Single family house  (1)  

o Duplex (2 units)  (2)  

o Apartment (3-4 units)  (3)  

o Apartment (5 or more units)  (4)  

o Mobile home  (5)  

o Other  (6)  
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Q30 Do you own or rent the house or apartment where you live? 

o Own  (1)  

o Rent  (2)  
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Q31 What is your current employment status? 

o Employed in a full-time job for pay  (1)  

o Employed in a part-time job for pay  (2)  

o Homemaker who does not work outside the home  (3)  

o Retired  (4)  

o Student  (5)  

o Unemployed  (6)  
 

Skip To: Q34 If Q31 = Homemaker who does not work outside the home 

Skip To: Q34 If Q31 = Retired 

Skip To: Q34 If Q31 = Student 

Skip To: Q34 If Q31 = Unemployed 

 

 

Q32 Where is your work located? 

o Springville  (1)  

o Provo  (2)  

o Spanish Fork  (3)  

o Orem  (4)  

o Other (city?)  (5) __________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Q33 Do you telecommute to your job from your residence in Springville? 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  
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Q34 If you consider all of your earnings, investments, and personal income, about how 

much was your total family income last year (2022)? Was it: 

o less than $15,000  (1)  

o $15,000--$34,999  (2)  

o $35,000--$49,999  (3)  

o $50,000--$74,999  (4)  

o $75,000--$99,999  (5)  

o $100,000-$124,999  (6)  

o $125,000--$149,999  (7)  

o $150,000 or more  (8)  
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Q35 What do you like most about living in Springville? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Q36 What is one thing that you feel the City could do to make Springville a better place to 

live? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Q37 To help us know what neighborhood you talked about, please mark on the map near 

the location of your home. (Remember, this is a totally anonymous survey. Without knowing 

your neighborhood, the City will not know where improvements in services need to be made.) 

 
 

 

Page Break  

 

Reminder Thank you for completing the survey. To avoid receiving additional reminders about 

this survey, please make sure to mail back the "I've replied" postcard from the original survey 

envelope. 

 

Skip To: End of Survey If  Reminder Is Displayed 

End of Block: Demographics 
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